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Consolidation Activities Gain Momentum In City, Township
1..

Chamber Sul Bond Issues

Stays Neutr .r Question

I

Plymouth Chamber of Com- 4
, merce support was given this

week to two bond issues-one to

finance school construction· in the

Plymouth Township school dis-
· trict and the other to bring a

Great Lakes water supply to
western Wayne county. The

organization also voiced its nell-
tral stand on the city-township

. merger issue until all study
groups have completed their in-
vestigations.

The three motions were voted

upon at board of directors meet-
ings which took place Monday
and Tuesday mornings.

On the consolidation issue, the
Chamber took this stand:

"The Plymouth Chamber of

Commerce in keeping with the

historically proper scope and pur-
pose of Chamber activities, is
concerned with the building and
progress of this community. It
will engage in any community
activity that is in the best interest

· of community growth, economic
' and cultural progress, and the 1

raising of standards of living,
health and welfare.

"As far as the subject of con-
solidation is concerned, the
Chamber has appointed its study
committees to look Into the mat-

ten After these studies have been

completed by these committees
and other community groups, the ,
Chamber will make its decision
on this subject."

. Businessmen belonging to the
Chamber also gave their "whole-
hearted support" to the two pro-
posais appearing on the special
school election ballot March 28.

These proposals will provide

$3,000,000 to finance school con-
struction in order to meet in-

creasing enrollment.
Further recommendations made

by the Chamber asked that con-
sideration be given to "the reta-
live economies in construction,
operation and maintenance of 16
and 18 room elementary schools."
Present elementary buildings
have 13 classrooms.

The Chamber also recommends
that further studies be made to
determine the necessity of an

auditorium in the proposed junior
high building for both school and
community use: and whether or

not an additional swimming pool
is needed in the proposed j unior
high.

As a final recommendation, the
, . Chamber states that there should

be increased public awareness of
school needs in the future.

Teacher salaries should be pro-
perly maintained, they state, and
when the school system is en-
larged, more funds may be need-
ed to provide administrative,
teacher and maintenance salaries.

"To insure -an adequate water
supply in future years," the
Chamber board voted to support

4 a $50,000,000 bond issue which
will be on the April 4 ballot.

"Although the present water 
source may be adequate for the
next few years, the Great Lakes 
supply is the best insurance we
can get for the years ahead," the

• Chamber declared.

If the bond issue is approved,
county officials predict that the
supply will not be available to
the Plymouth area until 1962.

Plymouth city currently gets
its water from wells and Plym-

Continued on Page 8

Board Decide

Plan, Now A
hl¢[ns for a new elementary

school building to be located on

r Sheldon road were given ap-
proval of the Plymouth Town-

, ship School District Board of
Education at their Monday night
meeting. Whether the building
will be actuatly constructed or
not depends upon the outcome of
the March 28 special school elec-
tion

It is at this election that voters
will decide on a $3,000,000 bond
issue. If the bond issue is approv-
ed. the first project undertaken
will be construction of the ele-

mentary building. Wheeler &
. Becker, Architects, were hired to

draw up preliminary plans. De-
tailed plans will not be starte4
until after the election.

The proposed plan is unlike the
three newer elementary schools,

. Bird. Smith and Allen. The archip

i '- , tects submitted three building
plans to the board several months

/ago. Since then, principals and
< teachers have been asked to state
K their likes and dislikes of the

pports Two I
al on Merg,
Ruler of Nati

To Visit Here
William J. Jernick, Grand Ex-

alted Ruler of the Benevolent and.
Protective Order of Elks, will be
the principal speaker at a noon
luncheon to be held at the Plym-

outh Elks Lodge on- Ann Arbor
road next Thursday, March 24, it
was announced today by Exalted
Ruler Ray Creith.

The 53-year-old leader of the

nation's 1,150,000 Elks is a cor-

poration executive and a for-
mer mayor of Nutley, New Jer-
sey. Jernick for many years

headed the youth program and
crippled children's activities of

the New Jersey State Elks asso-
Nation.

Exteemed Leading Knight

Harry Shaw is chairman of the
local reception and luncheon
committee. The luncheon will be

served by the Vivians. Jernick
will be in Michigan for three
days, from March 24 to 26. On the
26th, he will officially open the
Elks National Bowling Tourna-
ment in Detroit.

In addition to his visit to

Plymouth, the grand exalted
ruler will witness an initiation at .
Jackson Lodge 713. A class of
50 candidates will become mem-

hers on the 24th and a banquet
will take place. A luncheon at
the Royal Oak lodge and banquet
at Port Huron will be on the

agenda for March 25. At Port
Huron, he will be greeted by
Governor G. Mennen Williams

and Port Huron city officiali
Accompanying Jernick will be

a large number of Michigan
State Elks aasociation officers in-

cluding H. Philip Barney of
Plymouth.

Arraign 3 Youths
For Breaking In

Theft of money and cigarettes
fr'om a service station last Thurs-
day night has led to the arrest of

three Ptymouth youths who have
been bound over to circuit court

on charges of breaking and en-
tering in the night time.

Arrested were Arthur Secord,
19, of 671 Jener: Roy D. Moyer.
20, of 15525 Marilyn road: and
Donald Houghton, 17, of 9253
South Main.

Police said that the boys al-
legedly broke into the Walter
Ash Service station, 584 South

' Main street, sometime last Thurs-
day night. Taken was $26.50 in
cash, aud two cartons of eigaret-
tes. Police said that the boys
were seen in the vicinity at the
time of the theft. Arrested a few

days later, they admitted the
theft.

They were arraigned before
Municipal Judge Nandino Per-
longo Tuesday, bound over to cir-
cuit court under $1,000 bond and

taken to the Wayne county jail.
Houghton was released under
bond later in the day.

Alt three youths have juvenile
records, police stated. Secord is in
the Army and is home on fur-
lough.

8 on Element,

waits Voting <
plans and of their own buildings.
Principals attended Monday
night's meeting to express the

i views.
Scheme "C" as drawn by the

architects was the favorite plan
but it proved too costly. This plan
calls for classrooms to be con-

structed in •·clusters." The pre-
sent new elementary buildings
are built in an "E" shape.

The approved plan agreed upon
Monday is constructed in one
rectangular unit. The multi-pur-
pose room (or auditorium) is in
the center of the unit with class-

rooms on two sides, the kitchen

at one end and offices and special
rooms at the other end. Cost of

such a building would be some-
what over $400,000.

In other business before the

school board, a letter was re-

ceived from the Canton Township
Board of Education asking that
the Plymouth district annex the
Canton district. Plymouth al-
ready has two small Canton dis-
trict schools under its juridic-
tion, Hough and Bartlett. The

on's Elks

Next Week
Jernick has been prominent in

the Order's national affairs since

1940 and at the time of his elec-

tion at the 90th Grand Lodge con-

v6ntion in Los Angeles in July
1954, struck the keynote of his
administration with the slogan,

"As EE<dom Sows, America

Reaps." His objective is to broad-

en the Order's youth and com-

munity service programs to

strengthen the nation, spiritually
and physically, for its role as a

leader of the free world.

His strong religious faith is ·

summed up in his statement that,

"If this world had more respect

for Divine guidance, it might
have less · nded for guided mis-

sites."

William Jernick

More Than 700 At!

Of Kiwanis-Theal
Although final ticket sales had

not been tallied up by presstime,
Kiwanians agreed that attend-

ance at this year's spring play,
"Time Out for Ginger," had top-
ped that of last year, indicating
an' even more successful fund-

rising campaign for the club's
Girl Scout Lodge.

The majority of the more than
700 persons who viewed the

three-night performance of the

play expressed the opinion that
this was one of the finest produc-
tions ever undertaken as a joint
project of the Kiwanis club and
Plymouth Theatre Guild.

The play, superbly enacted.
provided laughs aplenty for the
near capacity crowds who wit-
nessed the show on Thursday,
Friday and Saturday nights.

The plot oi '"Time Out for Gin-
ger" was quickly evolved

as Theatre Guild members ably
maintained the lines of brisk,

witty dialogue in ' the Ronald
Alexander play. Action centered
about a 14-year-old high school

-

try School 
on Moneu
· one remaining school is on Can-

ton Center road south of Cherry
Hill road. It is the last one-room

school in Wayne County.

The Pigmouth board decided to
Invite the Canton board to at-

tend the April board meeting
here to Eliscuss the subject.

A committee from the school's

maintenance tworkers attended
the meeting to ask salary adjust-
ments. They asked that beginnihg
custodian salarie, be advanced

from $3,180 to $3,500 a year and
i that the maximum be increased
from $3,680 4 $4,000 a year. The
board agreed to take the matter
under consideration. Maintenance
men doing various types of skill-
ed work are allowed additional

Pay.
The board received copies of a

tentative budget for the 1955-56
fiscal year. Approval of a budget
will come at a later date. Esti-
mated expenditures are set at
$1,122,100. During the 1954-55 fis-
cal year, expenditures were esti-
mated at $1,087,750.

Sf

j

1610 Chamber Office
Although remodeling had

not yet been completed. 11-
Chamber of Commerce mo¥-

ed into its now offic- Wed-

nesday at 455 South Main
sireet. next to the Consumers

Power company.
Chamber Secretary Nat

Sibbold stated *hal thi offi-

cial opening of the new offici
is not scheduled until April.
The now sit• will provide. in
addition to Sibbold'• office.

an office for the riceptionist.
a coridor for promotional
material and an industrial

display room. The Chamber
was formerly localid al 215
South Main street.

Find Man's Body
In Boxcar Here

Suffocation caused the death of

a Flushing, Michigan man found
dead last Saturday morning in an
empty boxcar in the railroad
yards of Evans Products com-
pany.

Identified as Matt Aho, 44, of

11176 Carp€tter, Flushing, his
frozen body was discovered when
the freight car was opened at 7
a.m. Saturday by Sidney Thomas,
1128 Hartsough. At an inquest
held in the county coroner's of-
fice Monday, morning, it wai\de-
termined that the man died of

asphyxiation.
Aho was found lying in the

middle of the steel boxcar near a

hole burned through the wooden
floor. Some boards had been rip-
peel from the side of the car with
which he had started a fire. With
the car being nearly airtight,
smoke caused his suffocation. His

right arm was said to be partially
burned.

The boxcar had a self-locking
mechanism on its doors, making
it impossible · for him to get out.
The coroner's office said it was

impossible to determine how
long the victim had been dead.
The car left Michigan City,
Indiana on February 22 and had
stopped in Grand Rapids and
several other towns before arriv-

ing in Plymouth last Thursday.

3nd Performances

re Guild Play
girl's yen to play football, with
Judy Sechlin skillfully portray-
ing the lead role of Ginger.

Equally polished and excep-
tionally well done were the char-
acterizations of Ginger's mother
and father by Ruth Barney and
Russ Creel. Maude Laury's ex-
cellent portrayal of the saucy
maid, Lizzie. added much to the
merriment of the'scenes.

The appearance of veteran ac-
tor C. Veach Sparks struck an
enthusiastic response from the
audience as he gave his custom-
ary top-notch performance in the
role of Mr. Wilson, high school
principal.

Russ Wallace, appearing in the
role of the comil yet austere bank
president, provided a good many

laughs for th,e audience with his
memorable chuckle, gestures and
antics on stage:.

As memers df the Carol fami-
ly, Libby . Neal Cut·tner and
Roberta 44*ard were most con-
vincing ast th problem-beset,
high-schoolage isters who sub

fer from f Gin r's momentary
flight to public fame.

Skillfully-portrayed supporting
Continued on Page 8

License Bureau

Completes Move
Despite previous announce-

ments of the change in location of
the local license bureau office

residents are having a . difficuk
time finding the new office at 181
West Liberty street.

The move from Plymouth

township hall to Liberty street
was made last weekend. Need for

more office space for township
,work brought about the change
in location.

Mrs. Charies,Root, Jr., manager
of the office, said that many
motorists wanting new licenses
are still traveling td the township
hall. Iueation of the office now is

in the same room occupied by the
Plymouth Softener Service and
next to Clover Television Ser-

vice and east of Starkweather.
Hours will remain the sama

They are from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m
on weekdays and from 9 a.m. to

noon on Saturday. The telephone
number also remains the same.

L

OH THE PITY of it all! Si

is when only one Irish cop ca
Out of Plymouth's dozen ;
Greenlee claims real Irish

both sides came from the Eb

on each St. Patrick'• Day. 1
men to wear green ties if the
own for the occasion.

Townsh4
yew Wai

Formation of a "Plymouth
Township Water Board" for the
purpose of providing a water sys-
tem in certain parts of the town-Al
ship, was announced this week by
Supervisor Roy Lindsay.

At its last meeting, the town-

ship board approved the forma-
tion of such a board and authoriz-

Galin Elected New

Rotary President ,
David Gatin, proprietor of D,

Galin & Son Appliances, has been
elected president of the Plymi
outh Rotary club to succeed L. P,
McGuire. The new officers will

take office July 1.
Elevated from the post of vice-

president, Galin has been a mem-
ber of the club since 1944. Donald

H. Sutherland, treasurer for the

past year, will be vice-president
when the new slate takes office.

Evered Jolliffe will remain club

secretary and James Taylor with
be the new treasurer. i

Russell Isbister and Harry Dra.
per have been re-elected to the
board of trustees. President Me-
Guire will become a trustee wheb

his present office terminates.
Leaving the board will be Lewili
Goddard, immediate past presi·
dent. r

The president-elecb is also 6
member of the Amertan Legion,
Jewish War Veterans, the board
of trustees of Adas Shalom Syna-
gogue in Detroit and a member of
its cemetery committee, Pisgah
Lodge, Bnai·Brith, Mosaic Lodge,
F. & A.M. and the Zionist Organi-
zation of Detroit.

.*

Frank Willard Elected 
As Newsboys President

Frank Wi]lard, 1163 Junction,
was elected president of . the
Plymouth Old Newsboys associa-
tion when the group held its at¥
nual reorganization meeting lau#t
week. He,succeeds Edward Camp-
bell. 6

Others elected to lead the

organization 'this year were Der-
ward Jewell, vice-president: Jim
Davis, secretary; and Leo Kowal-
cik, treasurer.

The Old Newsboys (also known
as the Goodfellows) were respon-
sible last Christmas for the distri-
bution of $1,700 worth of cloth-
ing, food and fuel to needy flint
lies in the Plymouth vicinity.
Money is obtained through the
gale of "Goodfellow Edition"

newspapers.

. The meeting last week was at

, the Plymouth township, hall.

4

It
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tre and what a iad day this
2 be found on a police force.

olicomen. unl* Chief Carl
ancestry. Grandparents on
erald Isle. As le his custom

ie chief hu authdirized his

f want. Here. he puts on his

i Adoj,ts l
er I»n
ed legal counsel to· proceed with

necessary legal action to create

a "township water board and

water survey."

Lindsay said thdt it could not
be determined now how long it
would take for construction of

such a system to get underway.
He said, however, that he "hopes
it will be this year." It will be up
to the water board to find out the

costs of providing, water and to .
determine what parts of the
township are most in need of wa-
ter.

Probably the most despe*te
need for water is felt in the 4ast
ern part of Green Meadows *:b-
division. The city furnishes 'wa-
ter for homes in the western part,
but those living in the eastern
half depend upon wells. Many of
these wells have gone dry in re-
cent years.

City water mains do extend 'to
some township areas but city
commissioners have been recent-

ly turning down requests for ad-
ditional water service to the

township. Their reasoning has
been based on a consulting engi-
neer's survey which indicated

that Plymouth's water supply
was not adequate to meet maxi-
mum demands. Since then, the
city has drilled another well to
provide a reserve supply.

...

St. Pat's Day Almost
Bypasses Plymouth

Is it scarcity of true-blooded
Irishmen or the fact that St. Pat-

rick's Day falls during the week
which accounts for the dearth of

activities in Plymouth honoring
Ireland's patron saint?

Almost sneaking by Plymouth
unnoticed, two events will save
the day and provide entertain-
ment for residents wishing t,
celebrate on St. Pat's special oc-
casion.

A dance has been planned for

this evening by the Veterans of
Foreign Wars, Mayflower Post,
froni 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at the
V.F.W. Hall.

Chairman Hal Young announc-
ed that music would be provided
by the Don Barnard Quintette.
Hats and favors to carry out the

wearin' 0' the green will be sup-
phed to guests at the event,
which ii open to the public. Re-
freshments will be served.

The Knights of Columbus will
8]30 entertain members and

guests tonight at a dance in the
K of C hall. The event starts at
8 p.m. and will feature recorded
music. Dance chairman is · Jim
McGraw.

Sub-Committees Named

By New City Clihirman
Six major developments were noted this week aR in-

terest became more widespread in the city-township consoli-
dation issue.

1. A letter of resignation from the appointed chairman
of the Plymouth Community Study committee.

2. A promise of "cooperation" with the city irom the
Community Improvement Association of Plymouth Town-
ship.

3. The township study committee held its first meetings.
- - · 4> 4. Township Supervisor Roy

Lindsay again den<,unct·s thc·

Who Wants
residents to a city committee.
city's right to appoint township

(See story elsewhere.)

Annexation? 5. The Chamber of Commerce

announces it will remain neutral

Mndsay Aske tees are filed. (See story else-
R until reports from study commit-

where.)

Appointment of a sub-com- 6. *-committees have been
mittee to study sewer and water appointed by the Plymouth city
service to certain areas of the study group chtirman to investi-

gate various merger problems.
Frank Henderson, who was ori-

ginally appointed as chail nian of
the Community Study committee,
has offered his resignation to the
city commission. Mayor Rushell
Daane said that the commission

is expected to accept it at their
meeting next Monday.

Henderscin wrote in his resig-
nation dated March 2: "Due to the

pressure of personal matters. I
i find it impossible to serve on the
city-township medger committee.
This will serve as my official re-
signation .effective as of this
date"

of the township's study group, Carl Caplin, who had bron
Supervisor Roy Lindsay told The named vice-chairman of the com-
Mail thls week that this is the mittee, served as chairman of the
only committee which can act

study committee when it held its
with authority on the study of fit st meeting last week. There are
township problemk. He further 16 townihio iuid 15 city refidentsre-:nalm · shal - Mayor Russell i on the committee.
Daane of Plymouth "has no right
or authority to name township Also active is a study group .,p-
residents on any City of Plym- pointed by the township lait
outh committee which would week. Supervisor Roy Lindsay
study and solve City of Plymouth said that the group has held a

1 , preliminary meeting and is d]%-problems.
cussing means of solving town-

He added that "residents of the I ship problems concerning water,
township have been asking me Sewage, etc. He was unable to Nay
who wants annexation and why? , when the group would be hc,!dingI am at a Joss to answer because

public meetings. This study com-I am cerlain the people of the mittee is con·pi,sed of 16 town-
township have no interest in an- ship residents and is headed bynexation or city of Plymouth Frank Millington.
problems. We have been willing
to cooperate in every way we A letter has bec·n rf•<·t.ived by
could with the city, even offer. the city signed by Millmgton,
ing to btty city water and install- who is president of the Com-

munity Improvement Associationing our own mains,
"There must be selfish interests of Plymouth Township. The letter

in promoting the idea of annexa- pledges cooperation with the city
... in its study of merger problems.tien," the upervisor declared. 11

It reads:
Continued on Page 8

"At a meeting of the board of
directors of thu, Community lin-Livonia Phones provement Association of Plym-
outh Township, I was authorized

On New Systeni ready to cooperate with you in
to advise you that this board is

any study that will help answer
Effective at 12:01 a,m, March the numerous questions and

20, telephone users in Liv,inia problems that are of importance
and Garden City with one-or to property owners in both the
two-party service will be able to city and township of Plymouth.
dial direct to some 14 million tele- "This association wishes to ex-

phones in 11 states. In addition press its willingness in general,
the same users will be able to to cooperate with your office in

dial direct tb telephones in more any manner, principally in mat-
than 80 other Michigan com- ters pertaining to the civic wed-
munities and five Ontario, Can- fare of this community."
ada, points. Meanwhile, members of the
-At the same time all Livonia plymouth Community Study

and Garden City telephone num committee have been appointed
bers will be changed to Garfield by Vice-Chairman Carl Caplin to
numbers, according to Robert D. one of four sub-committees. The
Maurer, manager here for the committees are finance, planning,
Michigah Bell Telephone Com- service and administrative. Cap-
pany. Iin has requested that the service

The overall cost of the new sys- and planning committees be
tem amounts to $2,850,000, Mauer Continued on Page 8
indicated.

The project required a new
building which was completed
last year near Plymouth and, Local Kiwanians
Merrimah roads.

Maurer said the equipment in- Host to Division
·talled in the new structure was
the latest and best type available. :
It includes automatic message ac- The Plymouth Kiwanis club
counting machines which record will be host to the 10 clubs of the

local district next Tuesday even-all pertinent information about a .
call automatically on a tape ing at the annual Spring Divi-
which is later used to bill custo- sional meeting of District 3.
mers for long distance calls they The conference will get under-
dial direct. way at 3:30 p.m. at the First

Preibyterian church. Dinner will -

be served at 6:30 p.m. The dele-
INDEX gates will discuss the current

' work program as well as plans
| for the future. Michigan District
Governor Robert Crary of Jack-
son will be the featured speaker,
while Rudy Underdown, beuten-
ant governor of district 3. will act
as master of ceremonies. Plym-
outh Kiwanis President Norman
Atchinson is general program

, chairman.
Besides Plymouth, ' Kiwanis

clubs represented at the confer-
ence will be Livonia, Lola Valley,
Radford, Northfield, College
Park, Warrendale, Garden City,

_ Evergreen and Strathmore.

township took place when Plym-
outh township's newly--formed
study committee held its second
meeting Monday night.

Although numerous discussion
topics were proposed, the water
and sewer problem was found to
be the most serious at this time. A
sub-committee headed by Ralph
Garber was appointed to find
ways to expediate sewer and
water services to parts of the
township,

Serving on the sub-committee
with Garbet· are John Dawson,
Clayton Koch and John VanHoy.

In commenting on the function

Building _______ Pg. 3, Sic, 3
Churches -- __ Pg. 2. Sec. 4
Classitiod Pgs. 5.6. k 7. Soc. 2
Editorial

Babion ______ Pg. 8. Soc. 3
Chips _„ I . Pg. 0. Sec. 3
Mich. Mirror - Pg. 8. Sec. 3
Thinking Out

Loud --_---- Pg.. Sec. 3
Homemaker _- Pg. 2. Soc. 3
New Rosidents - - Pg. 1. Sic. 4
Recipe Sories - Pg. 1. S.c. 3
Sporti ___ _--_ Pg. 3, Sec. 4
Theatris ----._. p. 1, Sic. 4
Woman', P.. ._p. 1, Sic. 3
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AUTO LICENSES went or. sale as usual Monday but

not a: the same place as tast Saturday. The bureau

moved from the Plymouth township hall over th; week-
end to the West Liberty street location. At left. Manager
Mrs. Charles Root serves some ot her first customers.

Mrs. Sarah Maness and Mrs. Dorothy Maness. both of
3400 Wadsworth. Livonia.

100% yl.'11

4*44 da* Dppew-
This 211·n)don fabric couldn't be softer if it were cashmere. So
luxurious - yet so easy to care for! Jilit dunk these toppers in
suds and they're fluffy and fresh in a jiffy. (You know how fast
nyton dries.) In two striking boxy styles: arrow yoke model, left;
sha %. ! collar style, right. Both real beauties and both real values!
In gold, powder, pink, lilac, aqua or white.

le ft: Slze• 7 to 14.. 1695
Right: Sub-teen sizes 8 to 14.. $1995 L
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GIRL SCOUT NEWS

.

Plymouth Girl Scouts held
their annual Juliette Lnwe Rally
on Sunday, March 13, in the high
school, auditorium. A flag eere-
mony opened the program which
was attended I.y about 40 0

Bruwnies. Scout,q and thtil· par-
ents. Senior Scout Karla Herbolet

acted as mistress of ceremonies.

Mrs. Sheldon Baker, leader of
Troop 1, presented the Fii'Ft Class
Award to seven meinbers of hui

troop. The girls earning thir
award are Georgette Graham,
Sharun Woods, Carol North.

Elizabeth Cilhuwn, Allison Scott.,
Kathy Yakley und Sydmie Van
Ak,?n.

Thr Curved Bar. highest award
in G ir] Scouting. wrnt to a record
number of Scouts. Members 01

Ti'oop 1 receiving this ho. lor

were Christine Baker, Betsy Ed-

gar and Joann Nagy. Mrs. Her, y
Jensen introduced members of
Troop 5 who have achieved this
rank. They are Mariana Jensrn,
Diane Beaver, Carol Wohlge-
muth, Kay Sempliner, Judy Rowe
and Ann Hulsing. Co-leader of
Troop 5 with Mrs. Jensen is Mrs.
William Congdon.

Senior Service Program Aids
emblems were awarded members

of Troop 5 in recognition uf their
service with younger troops and
for volunter assistance at the

Easter Seal 'Day cump. Those re-
criving the emblem were Diane
Beaver, Ann }lulsing, Jane 1Iardi-
man, Betty Worth, Judy Rowe,
Marjorie Reddeman and Kir,tie

Schipper.

Mrs. Eber Readn'ran, Council
President presented Mrs. George
Bauer with a bin denuting five
years of service. ,

A short pageant .depicting pro-
gressive steps in Scout camping
trom Brownib Hobo Hikers to

Senior Pr**}tive camping was
written a*d dlrected by Mrs.
William Edgar.

An offering from each Troop
made up Plymouth's contribution
to the Juliette Lowe fund which
promotes Scouting all over the
world.

The rally was under the super-
vision of 'Mrs. John Lodg - -
William Edgar, Mrs, Clift
lotson and Mrs. Thomas '

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

A total of 760,000 oil burners of

all types were sold in 1954, says
the Plumbing and Heating In-
dustries Bureau.

say "Happy Easter" with

4.11-6
Easter
Cards

There are Hallmark Easte,
Cards created for all your
friend, and relalive, . . and

I earh nne reflect• the beauty
and c„lor of Fa.1,·r. Com,· in

soon and clit,t,>r yours from
our wide selection ot

Hallmark Eager Carda,

V --

.

863 W. Ann Arbor Trall

At Forest Ave.

Phone Ply. 127B
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usiness Women

lan,Monday Meeting
A guest speaker and district of- SOCIAL NI
zer will highlight the program
heduled for Monday, March 21,
, the Business and Professional
'omen's club.

The Mae Hudson chapter of the
Starting of the event will be Nazarene foreign missionary
e 6.30 dinner meeting in the society. met + the home of Mrs.
ayflower hotel. Luhan Sawyer on East Side Drive
Featured speaker will be Miss last week Thursday.illian Hogue. one of Detroit's ...
:tstanding women in the field of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ockert and
surance. Miss Hogue's topic sons, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Saw-
ill be "Highlights of Personal
oney Management."

yer and Melvin Sawyer met Su.1.
day in the home of Mr, and Mrs.

MiEs Evelyn Burke. chairman George Sawyer *on East Side
district two, with which the Drive to celebrate Mrs. Ockert's

cal organization is affiliated, birthday.
itl also address 'the group. . ...
Program chairman for this - Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bucon of
eeting 18 Mils Nancy Brannon. Miss Patricia Ann Johnson Clemons drive entertained Satur-

ie will be assisted by Mrs. day evening. Guests were Mr, and
elen Goodman, Mrs. Diane Ste- Mrs. Clyde Fox, Detroit; Mrs.
iens, Mrs. Beatrice Schultz and,

Patricia A. Johnson
Harold Todd; Mr, and Mrs. Ste-

186 Esther DeGarmo. EngagedtoServiceman Gage and son Jim; Mr and Mrs
ven Veresh, Mr. and Mrs. Jack

Vohn Engagement 600 Ann street, announce the Foote. Buffet supper served.
Arr. and Mrs. W.:liam Johnson, Carl Harlwick and Mary Lou

i engagement of their daughter, * * *
nnounced.at Party Patricia Ann, to Private First Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Clohset

Class Donald Lane Byers. He is of Birmingham: Mrs, John Cloh-
The eniagement of Patricia the son of Mr. and' Mrs. Eldon set of Bay City visited MiSK
ohn to Orin Ribar, son of Mr. Byers of 41951 Five Mile road. Amelia Gayde und other relativey
}d Mrs. Steve R,bar, of Plym- A graduate of Plymouth high Sunday.
ith was announced Saturday school in 1953, Donald is present-
mn11*63, her mother, Mrs. ly serving with the U, S. Army in Carl Hartwirk and daughter,
)hn Wohn of Simpson street. An Germafty Patricia Ann will gra. Mary LOU. and Miss Virginia
ugust wedding is planned. duate frorn the local school in Knox of Ithaca were Sunday cim-
The announcement came fol. June. 0 , ner guests of Mr. and Mrs.'Frank

Pierce of Northville road.
wing a surprise birthday party A definite wedding date has not ...
r Mrs. Wohn at the Simpson been set.

Mrs. Ilene Herriman and sonreet home. Party arrangements *
ere made by her children, John, Douglas are vacationing in Tam-

Itricia, Deanna, Ronnie and local Hi-12 to Mark pa, Florida, with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Powers. Mrs.

ay.

Attending the event were Tenth Anniversary folks hoine in a few weeks.
Herriman will accompany her

lests from Dearborn, Redford.

etroit and Plymouth. Plymouth members of the Hi- ...
12 will meet Wednesday, March David Herriman is visiting his
23, to celebrate the 10th anniver- grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.

sary of their organization. Past Wayne Herriman, in Flint.

BIRTHS presidents will also be honored at ...
the 6:30 dinner meeting in the The Goodwill Industries will

Arbor-Lill restaurant. make a pick-up in this area, Mon-

-- Following their dinner meeting day, March 21. To make arrange-
Sergeant and Mrs. Derald Me- last night, Hi-12 members wlt- ments for the truck to stop at
inley of Fort Benning, Georgia, nessed the degree work of the your borne, call Mrs. Edith Soren-
e the proud parents of a son, local DeMolay chapter at the son at Northville 571.
arry Duane, born March 7 at Masonic Temple. Hi-12 and

irt Benning hospital. Georgia. Plymouth Rock Lodge are co- Optimists Engage Rewe weighed nine pounds at birth. sponsors of local DeMolays.
rs. MeKinley is the former
I rolyn Smith of Plymouth, The following members of the For "Boys Night" Program

... Plymouth Hi-12 last Wednesday Featured guests for "Boys
Mr. and Mrs. William Herter of night visited the Monroe Blue Night" sponsored by the Plym-
aburn avenue announce the ar- 10.dge : David Thompson, Floyd outh Optimist club on Monday,
val a a seven pound 10 ounce Tibbetts, Rex Hoffman, Charles March 21, will be Roy Rew, local
n, Michael David, born at Gar. Huebler and Raymond Bachel- magician.

don Di#cussed with international A host of magical feats will be·n City hospital on March 5

- was the forming of a Hi-12 club audience of club members, Juniorand nalional club representativ@ performed by Rew before an
Noi Paid For That

During a layover on a recent in Monroe, under the sponsor- Optiu'ists and their friends. For
eel{-end trip, we overheard the ship of the Plymouth organiza- the special program the Optimists
:ket agentinake assurances that

tion. .  have invited each of the junior
certain train would be on time. The Monroe visitors heard Dr. members to bring a guest.
Me man, after pacing the station J. O, Kinnaman present a talk 06 . The event will be held at 7:30
atfrom for more than an hour, archeology and its rlation tf p·m. in the V.F.W. hall on Lilley
alked:ingrily to the ticket win- masonry. , koad.
)W.

"Why didn't you tell me this
ain was late when I asked you Exotic Color, Unusual Styling·fore?" he fumed.
"Look here, Mister," replied the
mplacent agent, "I ain't paid to '
1 here and knock the railroad." Keynote Sun, Swim FashLOnS

Comeback For the woman who wants te The bust is youthfully uplifted.
"Say, you're the limit. If I mail- look pretty pnol-side or surf-side, Slim suits with "little boy" shorts
I a letter addressed to the high fashion gets into the swim. come with jackets to match and
umbest man in Boston,' I know The classic mold to help you double for playtime wear. Most
ho they'd deliver it to." cut a fancy figure slims the sil- suits may be worn strapped or
"So, do I; they'd return it to houette to a long sleek line with strapless.
e sender." latex fabric and strategic boning. Important fashion notes are

. found in the new use of fabrics.
' Corduroy takes honors. Cotton

Crinkly cotton plisse is woven

lace, delicately shirred, is under-
lined with nude acetate jersey.

11}r
with metallic threads that won't
tarnish. Delicate cotton prints are
finished so that they never lose

1 dir)9 w ---
7. r

their crispness.
Knits score again iri wool, and

in combinations with orlon and

Dacron, imaginatively styled, fla-

best from magenta todeep turquoise,
teringly tailo™xi, and interesting-
ly lined at times with red velvet.

Singing colors rival the bright-
ness of the sun, run the gamut

soften to undersea tones.

Swirr,uit colors take inspira-

E-i Ap,RUB (i

.

OTES 4'.

Phyllis Underwood, formerly of
Plymouth, now residing in Tren-
ton, was re-enstated in the

Daughters of America, Pride of
Trenton Council 39, 04 Monday
evening, March 7. She Was a for-
mer member of the O]d Glory
Council of Plymouth.

0.*

Al Elzerinan, well known for-
mer Plymouth residemt, visited
his parents, the Willihm Elzer-
mans, last week enroute from

Nashville, Tennessee t,j his home
in West Springfield, Massachu-
setts. Al hi™ a very responsible ·
position with the St®ley Pro-
duets Cornpany.

.

Mrs. Cora Kelley,
with her sister, Mrs omer Sin-ho resides
ger on South Main street, is cri-

titally ill at Universitp hospital.
Ann Arbor, where sh¢ }Jas been
confined for the past three weeks.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Henderson

of Sunset avenue Fprnt the 'veek-
end in New York where they at-
tended the performance of
"Othello" at the Metropolitan
Opera House. On Sunduy they at-
tended services irt St. Mary's
Episcopal church. i

.

Dean and William Saxton of
the Saxion Fred and SUpply store
on West Ann Arbor trhil, attend-
ed the engine servicel school at
the Briggs - Strat'tolh Engine
Manufacturing Company plant in
Milwaukee, Wisconsin' recently,
While in Wisconsin, they also
visited Mr. and Mrs. Alva Stein
in Thiensville.

...

¥r. and Mrs. Sidney Strong at-
tinked the tOoth birthday party
of.Mrs. Ella Yapp in Grosse
Pointe last Saturday at the home
of Mrs. Len Kramer. Mrs, Yapp
was a cousin to Mrs. Strong's
father.

...

Week-end house guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Evered Jolliffe of West
Arin Arbor trail was Mrs. D J.
Hagerman, principal of Bickinson
school in Grand Rapids.

*..

Mrs. Otto Beyers is convalesc-
ingl nicely at University Hospit-
al, Ann Arbor. No visitors allow-
ed.

Pease Announces
Contest Winners

Names of winnens in the

"paint-by-number" picture con-
test sponsored by Pease Paint and
Wallpaper company of South
Main street were announced this
week by Owner A. Gerald Pease.

IC the king-size series: 1st, Mrs.
E. Brown; 2nd, John Monteith,
3rd, Mrs. Horace Johnson.

Scenics: 1st, A. Becker: 2nd,
Joyce Stark; 3rd, Barbara Kelly,

Ahimal series: 1st, Mrs. William
RarAbo; 2nd, George Zamboras.
There was no third prize winner,·
Personage series: 1st, Eldon Mar-
tin; 2nd, William Parker; 3rd,
Leota Martin.

Children under 12 winners
were: 1 st, Helen Moberg: 2nd,
David Houk: 3rd, Gay Shirey;
4th, Gerry Heath; 5th, Robert
Monteith: 6th, Bonnie Gibson:
7th, John Lightfoot.

Pxizes awarded for ]st, 2nd
and third plaoe winners in the
diffbrent categories were: King-
size: $25, $15, $10: scenic: $15, $10
$5: animal: $15, $10. $5: perxon-
age: $15, 10, $5; children: $10, $5
and five $1.

Paintings will be on display at
the Pease paint store.

Published every Thursday at 271 S.
Main street. Plymouth, Michigan in

tion fr foreign shores! From Michigan'S largest weekly news-
Mexico come matador reds, sunny paper plant.

yellows, and bright blues. Oriegt- The PLYMOUTH MAIL
al prints lend themselves to asy-
metric draping, Persian influ- Telephones - Plymouth

1600 - 1601 - 1602. 044 ences appear in bright cotton
with a wide corselet belt of sea-

Entered as Second Class Matter in
worthy leather. the U. S. Post Office at Plymouth,

   white leopards and jaguars, with Michigan, under the Act of MarchA jungle version emphasizes 3, 1879.

an animal ruff used to add desi
sis.. S to 7 --_-_---From $095 -- interest to the bold prints. Subscription Rates

Gay prints, smaller than 14 $2.00 per year in Plymouth
year, vie with plaids, checks anu

polka dots. White accents add in- 
$3.00 ®11/where

STERLING EATON, Publisher
terest.

ast
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1
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"We Major
in Minors"

Distinctive Clothes and Accessories

1214
Fabulous WEATIIERVANE

the new

narrow line

tile new
, 4

exciting

n i Celanese
k

$

i

V

The way to look:
the suit perfectly
tailored-so €or-

6 reel in Celanese'*

wonderfully silken
light-as-a-breeze
but crisp-for-tailor.
ing fabric. Town
tones and delicioull
pastels.
Misses, Junior and

r

Young Propor•
fl tioned Plus lize€

Fabulousat 25.9S

as seen in Voill

: 1 041

• USE OUR CONVENIENT LAYAWAY PLA;1

MINER V A ' S   USE OUR CONVETENT 1 Save While You Spend .... - 
---

LAYAWAY PLAN  WI Givi SkH Gr-n Stamps {
-4

Main at Penniman Telephone 414 MINERVA'S- 1 fj
SAVE WHILE YOU SPEND-WE GIVE S&15 GREEN STAMPS .

. 1

857 PennimAn. bppdsite Post Office Phone 45 857 Penniman, opposite Post Ouice Phone 45

--
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U of M Club

DUNNING'S
.Tomorrow High

The Universityt of Michigan's
Club'i March birthday meeting
.ind election of jo<ficers will be
held tr,morrow, March 18, at 6:30
p.m. in Bird Elementary school.

Guest speake¢ following the
hu.inops meeting will be Mrs.
C y ril Miles, chabliman of the Art I
c.'epartment, Highland Park K

Junior college. Addressing the
gioup on her recent trip to

0 1
Mexico. Mrs. Miles will illustrate
her Glk with slides and articles

4-J 4.            i irom that country.
Born in Boston, Mrs. Miles was

3/ educated in Detroit. She gradual-1·  epda,13 02 UNLItit:Litthuiae I9 master s degree m Fine Arts and
ts pi e>.ently an Instructor in

of Art. Her work has been dis- .pland at the Michigan Artists
exhibition at the Detroit Institute
of Art since 1940.

J Mrs. Miles is a charter member
of the Michighn W:itercolor

society and is presently a mem-
,. T , j, bet· of its bearer. Prizes have been
* . 5 awarded to her at the State Fair

exhibition. the Detroit

:, Teachers shok, Michigan Water-
f ' A color sucirty and the Detroit

: Society of Women Painters and
Sculptoi's.

Firemen Answer Alarm

1

>

.. .521
SPRING arrived early

at Dunning's and brought
with it an array of new

colors and styles in
apparel for women

and children !

COME IN NOW... LAYAWAY

YOUR CHOICE FOR EASTER!

i

DRES§ES by
Martha Manning, Kay Windsor, Susan Ross,
Teena Paige, Betty .Rs'·.19'r

NBI.· nniv Fnet.„inc I
U

SALLY MORGAN reads the letter she received re-  Ati overheated oil space heater ti- --4 ... ..
............d.

cently from the state Youth Activities chairman. inform- - I-/1 -11 partment to the home of Joseph -9.-„..1
, brought the Plymouth fire de- ./41....IN

ing her that she had won first place in the State Youth .Ferguson, 552 Maple street, last                                  -
-                                                                 I:>-- 1Leadership contest. Looking on are (right) Tom Argo, , Tuesday afternoon. Fire Chief

...ft......Ii .

local chairman of the Youth Leadership Group. and j'hit ..#,Ii=
4 Robert MeA]lister said that an

Barney (left) of the Plymouth BPO-Elks. Sally u state  . F oversupply of on in the furnace
caused it to overheat but there ./.3 1./....il

winner receives $100 cash from the state association and I was no fire outside the furnace.

as local girl winner receives a $25 bond. Local boy win-  Firemen stood by until the furn- ...7
I ace cooled down.

ner of the contest was Dave Beegle (inset) who also re- -1I While traveling to the fire in
ceives a $25 savings bond. The contestants were judged I / I his own car, Assistant Chief r r

g leadership. citizenship appreciation. persiverance. - George Schoeneman reported 
 that a girl stepped out 'from be-

resourcefulness and sense 01 honor.  tween two cars' near the May-flower hotel and walked into the

- First Graders Model side of his car. Police said that -. -Il

Schoeneman was driving at about 4 ..1.1 -1

Plumouth Lions Club Plans Before Audience of 100 five miles an hour at the time.

The girl, Kathryn Armitage. ...
: Over 100 parents and guests of 43: ; Sunset,. was taken to Ses- . 1 ....

Benefit Wrestling Show hand for last week's style show x-rays showed no broken bones.
Smith school youngsters were on sions hospital in Not·thville where

The Plymouth Lions club has announced thal plans are sponsored at the school by first- She received several bruises.
*

underwaY again this year to present ils annual wrestling show graders in Miss Bertha Ander- Freedom exists only where the . ..9 :,1 9
for the benefil of the local club's charitable activities. son's class, . 1 .4.,1people take care of the govern- . .. pPlanned for Saturday. April 2. the event is under the Modeled by the 27 youngsters ment.-Woodrow 'Wilson. -LI ./4/1 943-chairmanship of Cameron Lodge. Jr. According 10 Robert Er-
del,i. publicity chairman. a card of several bouts featuring *he were the latest Easter and spring 1

1..al-

country's top grapplers will be offered. Erdelyi stated that the styles for young fry. Fashions I T"
...9 .

- i
coniestants will be named next week. The bouts will be held in for little giris, which included· i i :
the high thool gymnasium. everything from dres#e•, coats i

and sportswear to accessories, i
were supplied by Dunning's. 1
Stacks, sportjackets and suits L
worn by the boys were furnished i

0 4

1.9t

I

...3 1 .....

from

 Easter Seal Dollars Help Plymouth
For contributors to the Easter was spent to provide special l

Seal campaign who may wonder shoes, glasses. stryker frame,
what happens to their dollars, a walker, wheel chairs, easel and
highly informative report was re- bed tables for homebound in-
leased this week by the Wayne dividuals.
Out-County chapter of the Michi- Mrs. Taylor pointed out that
gan Society for Crippled Children this help was brought about by
and Adults. citizens of Plymouth who contri-

It shows that Mrs. Leslie Tay- buted to the 1954 campaign. The
lot·, chapter executive secretary local campaign, currently being
from Plymouth, made 3039 home conducted by the Plymouth

calls during 1954 in behal'f of the Rotary club and under the gener-
care and treatment of 245 persons. 71 chairmanship of Frank Allison,
A total of 789 crippled children helps support the chapter ser-
and adults were reached during vices to 46 handicapped indivi-
the year and more than 133 new duals living in Plymouth. The

. cases were referred to the chop- local campaign will be concluded
ter. Also approximately $1100 April 10.

.

YOUI

EAST

HAT

V

.mo

Buiiding
for the

1

Future

by Davis and Lent. :
*:

Library Book Club Meets i
The Library Book club will 

meet Tuesday, March 22, at 1230 i
p.m. in the home of Mrs. Betty i
Norman, Ann Arbor trafil. 1

Mrs. Chris Witwer is in charge j
of the program. :

:
-.

There is no substitute for char- 1&
acter in making a man and no
substitute for experience in de-
veloping worthwhile character.

ANOTHER FIRST

/,0,49=4.

C
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 Ma,ke this imporiant decision NOW' :
I Come in - now - and let =show i
you our large selection of the world'* E ZI.':lut:11':I uments -Rock itof Am family monuments, i,mous il

i Allen Monuments i
Norihville Ph. 192 :

IE.·MMe i
........6 0

45 .k .

,

...at KADES

,

.. 11

Look your Easter
finest in one of
our sniart new hats.

CHILDREN'S

From295

4/

TOPPERS

Very smart
 in soft pastel

wooten tweeds

 by Printzess

9695
ALSO GLOVES,
COSTUME JEWELRY
LINGERIE I
and OTHER

ACCESSORIES

DEPT.

SMART SPRING SUITS
Printzess unlined Cooltimer in

new slenderizing styles

4895 a 52495

Easter iHats Like Mother's !
"Infan-to-Teens"

J- Yes, carly training counts. A wie selection from $ 1.95
And little feet get good training
in famous. nerible Jumping- Hat & Purse Sets ......... M 95

Jack 'Shoes! Exclusive. patented 1
one-piece sole and heel hetps

bones and muscles grow
straight and strong

. . . hids in promoting
better walking habits,

preventing foot
defects!

hD ts" to *449

CAN ALV

. . . :AT 

$

new

LEVI'S

for

girls

f

4

SIAIR,604% 4 NEW SPRING
' lil-1-':*40'I**ill#1 Solid or patterned in torso & HAT SETS Just like LADY LEWS FABRICS

GIRLS' DRESSES BOYS' COAT

Dad and brothef hive their LEVI'S
styles, middy-type or short A special priced group.. Mother has her LADY LEVI'S... ARRIVING DAILY -

and NOW, here's GIRLS LEVI'S waist effects. Sizes 2 to 12

for Sis...rulged blue jeans IN OUR 1,om 2.95 $698 and 1098with that famous slim, tr<

(pells' 3 flattering LEVI'S fit YARD GOODS
Thef re Sanforiad,
from the wide open spaces! C---

. . f FOR THE TEEN-AGE GIRL , -Copper Riveted, =W-stitched
with bright mae thad ..,

Sleek to the hips, & curved to the waist,

-

and they h- the famous LEVI'S or the long straight line through the middle are the
4 Red Tab on  Dock packet 1 latest in fashion.

from s4.95S- 7,4.11 14

FASH101 -345
SHOES 44< VAYS DO BETTEI DUNNIN G'S

.

873 W. Ann [ADE' - "your Friend4 Stord'Arbor Tr. ..9/WI'll
Next to Mayflower Hotel ---_---- -------- 500 For.t Plymouth Phone 17

Plymouth - Phone 2193

4

'l
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Geome Conover Named
To Key Scout Post

This we€k :lis'rirt Chairman Most significant is the $125,000;
Ke,in :h fil'.1. i: „ 0:17'outi"ed modern, swimming pool at the
four ne pointments to ley Charles Howell Scout Reserva-
distrift in the Detroit Area tion at Brighton. The pool is built
Council, Scouts of America, in an -L",hape with special div-

ing facilities. A shower house il

George *onover, 279 Blunk also included. Thus camp will
 Street, Plybouth, was named also initiate this year a,cafeteria

Camping chairman. Robert John- p.lan of feeding in the main lodge
son uf Livonia, was appointed as which will enable accommodation
Advisor 1 rapter Seven, Order of double the number of campers.
of Arrow or camping frater- The D-Bar-A Ranch near Meta-

nity. Gte Witcraft of Wayne, mora will also institute an ex-
as chairman of special events and periment with feeding by sending
civic serv**. Named as Protest. food, for part of the meals. from a
ant Chaplain for the District is main kitchen to out-lying camps
Richard M. ilansz, 11309 Arden, in large thermos containers.

Livonia. Scouts will still Mave an oppor-

Conover began his Scouting in tunity to do part of their cooking,
New England as a boy, later serv. but will be allowed more free
ed as a Scoutmaster, and five time for practice of the other
years ago became Cubmaster in Scouting skills.
the First Presbyterian Church, Johnson, alsoa New Englander.
Plymouth. For four years he was has had considerable experience
directer 4 Cub Scout Leader in Scouting in the East. For three
training courses for the entire years he has been Assistant

Sunset district, and last fall took Scoutmaster of the Plymouth
trainers instruction for Scoutmas- Lions Club troop, and has assisted
ters. as an instructor in the Scoutmas-

..

Conove*will aotomatically be. ter Training courses, He will be a
come a rA#htber of the Detroit member of Conover's Camping
Area Couggil Camping committee committee.
which is planning several new Witeraft, currently president of
features for camps next summer. the Wayne Lions club, is director

of Customer Relations, Wayne
branch' of the National Bank of

For Early Spring Detroit. His Scouting committee
will be responsible for / such

Force Shrubs 1 City Sweepstakes (a winter
events as the Annual Dawson

Scouting skills event), Boy Scout

To Bloom Indoors The Vote" promotion, and other
week special programs, "Get Out

district activities not involving
Are you getting eager to enjoy camping.

the heavenly scents and colors of Hansz, Cubmaster of Pack

those first flowering shrubs and RG-1, Rosedale Gardens Ciy,ic as-
trees? sociation, is a lay preacher irr St.

Why not anticipate spring and Andrews Episeopal church, Livo-
brighten the drab winter look of nia. He will work with protestant
your home by cutting branches pastors on promotion of the
of your favorite shrubs and Church Awards program and will
bringing them indoors for fore- be responsible for the protestant
ing? services at Camporees.

Elzada Clover, associate profes- *
sol- of botany at the University of Sharp Retort
Michigan. says there are numbers
of these which may be easili' and "Are you going to take this ly-
successfully forced so you can ing down'" shouted the politician
enjoy their out-of-season beauty. "No, the shorthand reporter is

The rules for forcing are very doing that," cried a ve*ice.
simple and the results rewarding. •
'*The branches should be cut af-
ter the buds have begun to swel]
but before they show signs of

bloomin€' · the botanist says.

"Some p®pie suggest crushing
the ends with a hammer or cut- .4

ting the lf,wer ends diagonally

with a kni'fe, although this is not essential.

In Miniature /0
In this spring's bouquet of

fashions, the tiniest buds are es-
pecially enchanting!

Little girls and boys will ap-
pear at their most adorable in
this year's Easter Parade, for
children's weir designers have
outdone themselves in creating
imaginative, hug-inspiring little
styles.

It is interesting to note that
many of the major fashion themes
for spring appear in miniature
versions.

The perky little frockg in 1-3
size range are being shown with
the new, longer torso, nautical
styling, and the ensemble look !

This pint-sized costume look is
achieved by matching dainty,
flowered hats, fabric or plastic
handbags, or pixie caps to the
dresses.

The favorite fabrics in these

captivating Easter-bound frocks
are organdie, dotted swiss, fine
cottons, and new cotton-and-silk
mixtures. Helio, lavender, mauve,

orange sherbet, pinks, avd blues
a re the season's pet pistels, while
navy, especially with white, is
important in the nautical look
frocks.

Toddlers' coats feature such

fashion points as the high belt
back, some betted straight across
the shoulder blades, and the

longer waistline worked as eleg-
antly as in the bigger size ranges.

Another favorite silhouette is

the coat with straight panels,
front and back, and flared or

pleated fullness at the sides.
Little boys will find them-

selves looking very dressed up as
they step into the Easter Parade.
The "little man" look is a definite

influence, as evidenced in the re-

vival of the chesterfield. Luxury
touches are seen in velvet coat

col lars, and vests, rayon jacquard

linings, and rich-looking stripes.
The Rugby suit with a plain

color gabardine stacks, a con-
trasting plain color vest, and a
novelty stripe woolen jacket
gives the very young man a
well-dressed air! The Eton suit is

shown for Spring, usually with a
contrasting jacket,

Pink and charcoal remain the

favorite colors, whill the cognac
shades emerge as important.

Fashion-conscious girls of the

Dress up for
t .4 4

EASTER

KLING -

BE

5

Simmoni

Beauty E
Twin, R
Size, $69

5 Slly 1
TwiA n
Size $56

To Each His Own New L.a

Paint brushe
"What did you come to college paint has harden

for anyway?" demanded the dis- be discarded. It
gusted Professor. "You are not restore them to
doing any studying." the aid of prodi

"Well," replied the student,
purpose which

g your paint storE
ts "Mother says it's to fit me for the
1- Presidency of the United States. A penetrating
t- Uncle Jim says it's to sow my type of varnist

wild oats. Sister Helen says its to wood instead o

> get a chum for her to marry. And fiI!76 on the si
1- made by traffic
ri Dad says it's to bankrupt the able on this typi

family." some others.

/

.

0.

0. Quality

AVE 20%
First advertised store

SEALY - KROEHLER - LA Z BOY - S]

ulging with merchandise and more is an

aranteed to be the lowest! We positivel,

0 '

1 1 c--- P

•e on Life

B in which the I
ted do not need to
is not difficult to

NOW OPEN ...
i usefulness with 1
iets made for the B & L GRILL
are avallable at

900 N. Mill St. Plymouth

HOME COOKED MEALS - HOMEMADE PIES
floor sealer is a

i that penetrates Sunday Special Dinner
f remaining as a Roast Turkey Dinner - $1.00
irface. Scratches

Open 6:00 a.m. 10 12:00 p.m.· are less notice-
BEULAH SMITH, Prop.: of finish than on

New Fashion Themes Appear
r Girls, Boys
sub-teen and teen groups can
' look ahead to exciting choosin
in their spring wardrobes. Suil
are either very slim-lined or ful
skirted and underscored with pel
ticoats.

Throughout the girls' wear pk
ture, the important fashion ir
fluences can be seen, promising
gala spring for the girls!

.......

1 0

..

Fun

To

.

--¥ f B

60%DURING OUR
- wide discount sale !!

- DREXEL - PRAGUE CARLETON - SIMMONS - ROYAL HAGER

Our store is b iving daily! Consequently we must reduce our' inventory. Our

prices are gu , will save Fou money on every item!
...

DDING DINETTES

ALE!
30% OFF

1-2
On our entire stock oftest Mattress

Chrome or Wrought-4 $499I.95
iron Dinette Sets!

Joxspring

$22° - - LAMPS).95 ...< ..

* DIHETTE SET 
"Plit the branches in rather

deep, lukewarm water in a buc- in smart
ket-sized container. The air

should be somewhat moift and
con]. A basement or a cool spare dothes1
bedroom would be ideal. Remem-

ber the developing buds ned
light but it *hould not be direct from...
or too mtense. The branches

should be sprayed with water
every few days to keep the buds
from drying out," she says. CAPITOL!

First to borne out under indbor
forcing will be Forsythia, wilt
its much-loved brilliant yellow CURLEEflower, and the silky-grey pussy
willow. The silver maple, with
its small clusters of reddish

flowers growing close to thestem. also has fine decorative Il SUITS
vallie.

rui·1:

.'j

A

8 Restokraft Mattress 1 -< --- 1 ... irr.: 12..7 --, .6.424.1,4
Size $29.95

-il---)

8 Restokraft Boxspring
Any Reg. si 95 .Size $29.95 4.-'ady

6 Healthopedic Mattress 
OR BOXSPRING s3995
By Restonaire
Any Size Reg. $59.95 '

#-inRockers - Chairs 11 U

TILTBACK CHAm 6 CHAmS # 1
with Ottoman

1

L Illa

1

Just arrived!
Hundreds of the most

unusual & modern

styles in Michigan!

20% OFF

Bone Cups &
Saucers ............... 980

Decorator Toss

Pillows ..... $2.25

Groups of Pictures 60c
Cottenwoods, and othet-unnlars The newest

may be enjoyed for ,*GRAGn,ity Spring shades Reg. 45°° -Duran

effect of their brillitnt red or and fabricsl
Plastic $69.95

greenish-colored catki The al-
der's long -tasseling oatk]». con- Foam Lounge Chair
sisting of many minute bownish from  47 Reg
flowers. may be used to add a $89.50 NOW 4000 | itouch of the whimsical.

I. -
T 8 -7_RAV ,-u H Yoe

Table Lamps .- $3.00

STURDY . M ODDS & ENDS
MODERN t .
I.ac #

U U

TABIE d 7 pc.

00 12" leav. ONLY

4•: to 12 -tf<t 89 00
6.-/ M

1.11 I.( utn"Uil[Ul IN alt are Ine .-1-U-UV A WAU-11110

COCKTAIL TABLESscented, delicately colored bios- Manhattan :
Reg NOW $8500 -9 . 0.1.11, lulusoms of the flowering fruit trees. SHIRTS $119. Formerly s 14°°Easily forced are the exquisite

White Reg. $129 Value up to $39.95

pink and white blossoms of apri- ind S95 Rock & Swivel Chairs
Cot, plum, apple, pdach, pear, and KITCHEN CHAIRS

Pastels . Reg. Now $7900 1%.,flJ:*anese quirice. ' WROUGHT IRON ACCE«001•C Wrought Iron s450Redbud and Spiraea will lend
UD to $10 valuelh.•n·t:Blv,•e ,·0.,41- *r. /6, A.....*

... ..1.2, LE C.,-

ment, and you should . also have
good luck forcing the branches of
the little woodiand shrub, Ben-

zoin, and prickly ash. Both of
these have.,rnall yellow flowers.

DOBBS HATS
from $750

Big Man's Lounge Chair
Nylon Reg . s85°°Cover $119

Dekor Fireside SWIVEL

$95 MAGAZINE -1 1 -FlRACK
In Black

or Brass
Reg.
$10.95

STOOL

$995
.Reg.
$14.95

EXTENSION
DESK TABLE

Limed Oak

Mt,st of these are very easily SHIRT Decorator Chair LL_21-21_CAPITOLforced and wilt probably give you
Reg. $ ] 09 s8900

flowers within a week or ten SHOPS MODERN STEEL DESK
Reg NOW $5500 SAAR! CHAI reg $29 95 Now $1995

days. But--decorative considera- $79.00 - reg· $1.69

tions aside-you can have fun
873 W. Ann Arbor Tr. Plymouth PlastfR25*ri$16.95r--------=watching the spring development

of ., almost any blossoming
branch," Professor Clover pro- Phone Ply. 1917
mises. , - SAVE $40 OR MORE ON ANY BED ROOM SAVE $40 OR MORE ON ANY LIVINGROOM

Why Not Treat HER To The Joy Of A MODERNIZED-KITCHEN !
. t . and·modernize it with quality , I                                                     -
materials and supplies from the
Roe Lumber company. We'll be -- 1 5#MODERN glad to help you plan the work.WE' RE EASY _* KITCHEN IS

TO FUIDI  IU THETHING \ ' -r3ira -0- 4500,0 tti y==r.=- u.../-/ -

SING !
FREE ESTIMATES - NO OBLIGATION
PAYMENTS ARRANGED TO SUIT YOUR BUDGETI

4

et

INIA UHNIIUI

TRIPLE DRESSER, MIRROR, CHEST. Reg. $19900 KROEHLER SOFA AND CHAIR, Reg. 9 99BOOKCASE BED, CHARCOAL MAHOG. $299 100% NYLON, FOAM RUBBER. $279

DOUBLE DRESSER. MIRROR, IN Reg. $89= KROEHLER SECTIONAL SOFA, Reg.
PEARL-GRAY MAHOGANY $139 BEIGE METALLIC TWEED COVER. $249 $1890
DOUBLE DRESSER, MIRROR, BED, Reg KROEHLER SECTIONAL SOFA, Reg.
LIMED OAK FINISH. A REAL BUY! $149 $10900 BEIGE & SILVER METALLIC, FOAM RUBBER. $249 989°°
TRIPLE DRESSER, MIRROR, BED, Reg. KROEHLER CURVED FUNCTIONAL Reg s289°°CHEST. BEIGE MAHOGANY $259 479°° SECTIONAL, 3 PC., GOLD TWEED. $369

-     CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE ALL SALES ARE FINAL

Lly[ lE CO.... ./ .... Ill......-

1

"QUALITY FURNITURE - PRICED LOW"
.

Open, 9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. - Tuesday & Wednesday: 9:00 AN. to 6:00 P.M.
.

32098 Plymouth Rd. between Merriman & Farmington Rds. Phone LIvonia 3861

.

--



" Airy" Note in Spring Millinery
Balances New Silhouette Line

Topping the 1955 spring fashion Straws strike a new note in
story is a new "airy" feeling in hiny textured surfaces, often
millinery starred with sequins, beads, and

The airy note is carried through jeweled ribbons.
in a lightness of appearance, and Fishermen-inspired, are floppy
texture. employing the use of bonnets with a sou'wester feeling
lace and sheer materials-chiffon . . . often enhanced by overlays of
and organdie-of cutouts, slits. straw "fishnet."
and slivers to permit the coiffure

Colors slant to hues of sky.to show as much as possible.
The majority of shapes remain mist and filtered sunlight and

small, mere 'lips" of hats, but bear such delicious names as- ! -- u _ .I-__-1 -__--= u

Take G«od Look at Label
On Lawn Seed Mixture

Ten percent of the 93 million various seeds. Most analysts at a
pounds of lawn seed used na- glance can identify 125 different
tionally are estimated to be kinds of noxious weed seeds.
sown in Michigan where within a When found these weed seeds
few weeks homeowners and count against the sample's per-
others will be sowing new lawns centage of purity.
or patching up bare spots. After various kinds of grass

Since no one lawn mixture is
seeds in a sample are segregated,

ideal for all conditions, the
Michigan Department of Agricul- these vari04s types are germinat-
ture asks purchawrs of lawn mix- ed separately in the Department's
tures to read well labels on the big germin*tors. There is a big

'

OBITUARIES

Mr. Ben York
Services will be held this after-

noon in Marion, Indiana for Mr.
Ben York, father of Earl Myers,
628 North Harvey street.

Mr. York passed away Tuesday

morninE, March 15, at his home
in Marmn. He was 97 years of
age. Besides his son, the deceaspd
is survived by three granddaugh-
ters, Grace Nicholas, Betty Joann
Stiff and Helen Toll, all of Plym-
outh.

-

-R 1
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jFOR THE FUTURE OF YOUR .CHILDREN - 7 1 ..4

..

Y

there are a number which swing -lemon ice -sun-Kissea orange, containers before buying. variation in the germination time Mrs. Mary Higgins

to wider brinis and deeper
"cinnamon." Flower trims re- .Labels not only shou)d contain of d ifferen4 kinds of grass seed. The death of Mrs. Mary Higgins

crowns. The little cap presents a peat pale tints of hyacinth and gerrnination percentagh of the
' peaked 'front, a deeper back. Sai- avocado, dreamy blues and desert ingredients but also the various Some types such as white clover

of 208 South Main street was re-

ported shortly before presstime

lors lift a flippant brim away pinks. deepening into gunmetal, types of grass seids that go to or red top come up in a week or today.
from the face, in key with the navy and black hues. Reds appear make up the mixture. slightly over. Japanese Bluegrass Mrs. Higgins passed away last

popular breton. ·
importantly for spring as do all In its seed testing laboratory at sometimes #akes as long as 35 evening at her home, where she

The picture hat appears with the glowing violet shades. Lansing the Michigan Depart- days. So thd completion of a lawn had suffered a fatal heart attack.

shantung "dome." or dramatical- Shimmering, jewel-like straw ment of Agriculture runs hun- mixturp analvsis is one of the . Funbral arrangements have nct

ly draped brim. and straw cloth add importance dreds of seed tests f*r germina-
Softly curving pillboxes gain to small hats. Irridescent and tion and purity a year. Lawn

volume in pleats, in jutting bou. multicolored effects are created mixtures make up a sizeable part
quets and sprays of tiny fruit, in through the use of metallic or of the total tests. And they are
contrasfing draping and jeweled colored threads woven through the most complicated.
bows. straws or with silver beads Lawn mixtures are made up of

Milady's Easter bonnet may be woven into the st raw. anywhere from five to nine dif-
truly a "bonnet" of shantung or Your Easter bonnet may be ferent kinds of grasses, consider-
of straw, tiny of brtm, velvet broad-brimmed or head-hugging, ed by the company offering it to VIONDAY,
bowed and definitely copied from Noehe or cartwheel. . . pixie cap be the most suitable for the pur-
the carriage set. or sailor ! Or, it may be a cloud of pose intended. ARCH 28

Mushrooms of straw carry, at pale chiffon and lace. But it will In the Department's seed labor-
times, long streamers of bright be worn with a straight forward atory, a sampte from a lawn mix-

velvet, or are completely draped air a¥d a heady look to balance ture is carefully taken, Highly-
' with a silk scarf and girdled with the narrow lines of Spring's sll- skilled seed analysts work under
, a ribbon. houettes. strong lights. They use a glass

been completed. Further informa-
slowest things in the seed testing tion may be obtained from the
laboratory. I Schrader FuAeral home

di;
LOOK

I

APRIL

21st

PROPOSAL 1 will ask you:

that looks like a jeweler's glass in

Fine Lawn Provides Perfect Selling Ning out with tweezers the
For FREE Pick-up and

For Beauty of Low, Modern Home Prompt Removal of Dead Stock
Call

Darling & Company
COLLECT

Detroit - WArwik 8-7400

92112

Lawns have become more important than ever in the home landscape

Moder n home design has in- the supplier. The seed and plant
creased the importance of the food should be raked into the
lawn to the home landscape. The top soil. Then use a lawn roller ·
house with low spreading lines or tamper to compact the soil.
finds a hitrmonious frame and This will assist germination and
foreground in ihe. ilawle,0 greeli the early growth of seedlings.
carpet upon which it rests. The soil should not ige allowed

Without carr a 'fine lawn is to dry out until the seed has
impossible, wherever it is at- germinated, even though this re-
tempted. 'With care, there are quires frequent sprinkling. If
several fine lawn grasses avail- sowing is delayed until warm
able to Americans. the most weather, it may be necessary to
widely used being blue grass. cover the su rface with straw or

Since the t,arliest days. Kentucky similar material to shade the sur-
blue grass has been the chief re- face and check drying. while ad-
liance for lawns in the northern mitting both air and light.
states. After the grass gets a good

Its rugged persistence in over-
coming obstacles to its growth

start sprinkling should be less
frequent, witif more water ap-

nwy sometimes encourage neg- phed at a time. Established lawns
lect. Its beauty, hardiness and should be watered when they
quick response to favorable
treatment have kept it in first

need it, with a thorough soaking.

place n.(21 inst many rivals for Careful tests have shown that

more than a century. an adequate supply of nitrogen

Goofl treatment is much the throughout the summer is nec-
same tor all lawn grasses. In soil essary. to keep blue grass grow-
requiitments they pre similar to ing vigorously. This may be sup-
other plants. The soil should be plied by using a plant food which
Pot.ous. to provide good drainage, releases its nitrogen slowly, such
and should contain organic mat. as is now available to amateurs.
ter to hold in storage water and Otherwise frequent applications
plant food for the plants to use. of nitrogen in other forms should
These qualities should be check. be made.
ed. and if necessary improved, . m
before any seed is sown.

Though late summer or early
fall is the best time, most new
lawns are made in the spring. As BUILDING
soon as the ground has thawed
out and is dry enough for work-
ing. seed for a new lawn may be

sown. . FOR LEASE
The first stepls to apply plant

OPEI
I I Tir

595 FOREST COR. WING For

NEXT TO KROGERv Your

Drastic Reductions Convenience

1 -0...fp.1,1

M„ 1 '111-LL11on famous-name furniture

1 i ; I.It:1-11 1."1
BEDROOM

. . ...60¢49LIVING ROOM .....,

Low Down Payments

DINING ROOM LONG EASY

TI
1

SAVE 25 7o AND UPTO
AMERICA'S FINEST COLONIAL FURNITURE

THE LARGEST SELECTION IN TOWN

I LIVING ROOM , BEDROOM • DINING ROOM

1 1:

WR0U6HT IRON MAGAZINE RACK

f  EXTRA SPECAL 1 0                   -
i

To approve a transfer of 7 mills in our tax levy to

retire $3.000.000 in bonds. 1

PROPOSAL 2 will ask you:
.

To grant authority for the board of education to

sell $3.000,000 in school bonds.
1

1 '

YOUR PRESENT SCHOOL TAX RATE

EWILL NOT BE INCREASED!" 4

4 /' . 14 ...

These 4re : our needs;.

i Statistics may be boring-but citizens of Plymouth Township Sch,ol District
are faced with some facts they dare not ignore: Boys and girls are ALREADY over-
crowding our elenientary schools. Three schools are using their librai les for class-.
rooms. One of these also uses its auditorium. Next September all elementary schools
will need to convert their libraries and auditoriums into class rooms.

Junior High enrollment last October 1 was 469. It is anticipated that 525 will be
• enrolled next fall. This is an increase of 56 students. With 35 to 42 pupils already
filling each classroom, where can we put an additional 56 boys and girls? Saerificing
the Junior High library for classroom space is the only solution.

 We are living in a growing community. Plymouth and Plymouth Township had
a gombined population of 11,582 when the federal census was taken in 1950. It is
estimated that there are &100 more people today. And in four more years, authori-
lies expect another 2,800 men, women and children. Our school population back in
1940 was 2,400. An average of 200 extra children a year have been pouring into class-
rodms, placing today's enrollment over 3,400. Our school census shows that we can
expect these or even higher gains in enrollment indefinitely.

These are just a few of the statistics which point to the serious problem ahead.
Thd solution is obvious. More classrooms must be provided.

,

Here's what your "YES" vote will do:

ERMS

50%

food. Three or four pounds at 4 .
balanced commercial plant food
pet· 14)0 square feet is usuany

Si. 60„90 plus warehouse size .1

sutricient. Half of this may be. 5Cx60. Shop equipment and
:pread evenly over the area and

ESTIMATED

spaded undet-. The lawn should parts' bin ayallable for fum 
PROJECTS COSTS

then be raked smooth and leveled' machinery. automobile agency ' 1. PURCHASE SCHOOL SITES ----. ...______-__-_-_--------_____ $ 901000.00

before seed is sown·
The remaining half of the plant or garage ze:-up. A real spot

2. BUILD AND EQUIP A NEW ELEMENTARY SCHOOL ON SHELDON .
SITE TO BE OPENED IN SEPTEMBER 1956 -_-_ ...---________ 460,000.00

food mav then be mixed with the on US 12 at Plymoulh. Phone

seed and both spI ead together. ' 595 FOREST COR. G 3. BUILD AND EQUIP A NEW JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL ON THENEW SITE (West of Mill Street and North of Ann
preferably with a fertilizer Plymouth 888.

-9.· Arbor Road) TO BE QPENED IN SEPTEMBER 1957_-....._ 1,500,000.00
spreader. which will apply ·it ev- . 1enly at the rate recommended by *4. BUILD AND EQUIP A NEW ELEMENTARY SCHOOL (Site to be

4 460,000.00,99 - - - determined) TO BE 0PENED IN 1958 or 1959 -_-_-------I__-_*_

G I 6*FTY,ln nITTGTAAIn TATC. RANnq TqqTTED ON M AV 1 1{140 un nna nn J#

* SEAT COVERS

* NEW & USED TIRES '1

* VULCANIZING & RECAPPING£ i.
r

W/Vivwv,vv

6. I REMODEL CENTRAL SCHOOL BUILDINGS TO MEET THE NEEDS
OF THE HIGH SCHOOL 100,000.00

7.0 ' PAY FIRST 6 MONTHS INTEREST ,
AND COST OF BOND ISSUE 50,000.00

, TOTAL $3,000,000.00

Endorsed by the Board of Education and the ..

School Community Planning Group.
1 -- ..1

TUBELESS TIRE SALES & SERVICE '

YOU CAN'T BEAT OUR PRICES ! 4 1 PRd)VIDE FOR THE FUTURE OF oult 1
CHILDREN -- VOTE YES ON BOTH ,

4

VINC'S TIRE SERVICE , 1

PROPOSALS ! •
f

, 1

1 01MONDAY
Phone 1423 "PLYMOUTH'S T/RE HEADQUARTERS" 384 Starkweather Vote/rat the Plymouth High School MARCH 28 ; 1

/ .1

..47+14413- ' *' Polls open 7:00 a.m. until 8:00 p.m. -

4. -.1 .1 . 7-6,=h
-

.

.

.

.
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Thursdav. March 17.1955 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

SALE!

31

t

t. 12.

• THURSDAY. FRIDAY
& SATURDAY ONLY

1 :I.-

Rjaill./.r
our very own,

PCONS

, Meg./ 7% pr.

IT WAS· A UNIQUE reason indeed thal brought together this group last Saturday
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fre 1 Van Dyke of Joy road. Limburger cheese
was the big attractiont Most of the gathei ers (excluding the pholographer. who was
enticed into sampling the cheese) are fond lovers of strong. strong limburger. Above.
Dr. A. E. Van Ornum serves up anoiher sa ndwich while (1. io r.) Mrs. Gerald Fi:ch,
Mrs. Ralph Snoke. Van Dyke. Mrs. Van D yke. John Van Dyke, Dr. Fitch and Dr.
Snoke look on.

NEW

MILK

PRICES

. 1h Standard
Gallon 30<

New Look in Men's Hats Features

Change in Brims, Crowns, Colors

3

SAY

C

Pr..

I Save 22c on each pair
e First quality; full fashioned
0 Popular 60 gauge, 15 den:r

Now...get exclusive Nylcres! nylons ot this
big saving! They're so flaiering, so wearable
. . . SO fobulously low priced during our salel
Hurry in-you'll want several pairsl

360 S. Main In Plymouth
-Ii-- -

It's not only the women ·who
need a "new spring bonnet," but
the men as well. a . for men's hal
styles have changed dramatical-
ly!

Narrower brims, darker colors,
slim lapered crowns, and deep
center crease hals, unpinched in
front are a 'few of the recent in-

novations.

New features for spring will in-
clude unusual muted tonrs and

heather mixtures, as well as
lighter, contrasting bands.

Sports sytles are becoming in-
creasingly popular particularly

, since men have more leisure time.
The sports hats, which come in a
wide variety of styles, are also

light in weight and many arc ..=1

soft and flexible.

To brighten it,7 the populal·
clark tone spring hats for busi-
ness and drbss-up, high lustre
grosgrain bands and brim bind-
ing are used with a striping ef-
feet. Such colors are cordovan, a
rich warm brown; black forest,
deep black-green: jet gray, a dark
gray: bobalt. a deep blue, and
char-black will be seen this

spring,
Summer straws are also shown

in deep colors kightened'by con-
trasting bands.

Never before have men had

;uch aehance to vary their ward-
robes-Lor to change their person-
ality... with a hal!

GaUon

2 Homogenized
15©14.2

.•X

'-N J -

" CLOVERDALE

24 9.52• FARMS DAIRY
V.,all:.U.1424 ,L

447 Forest Ave.

.HELLO TO L Phone 9
 "Pearl" sequin bulkons, seed* FABRICS FROM pearts' edge colton shorly gloves.

DRAPERY

=-FAIR Maice sure you're (Ii ii-4*. ts
with.. 12 , 1 4-1

*6, "Well Suited"
CHECK THESE I

. MARCH SAVINGS ! DO-IT.YOURSELF
1

rIc

4.427:1}·

 wears h.iket weave,

on draperies & slipcovers
Largest selection of fabrics from leading mills.
Sheer boucles. fortisans. barks. antique satins.
gold overlays and noveltiet All first quality.
1955 st¥les.

. i

48 inch - 48" Metallic
KITCHEN Extra Heavy BOUCLE

NOVELTY Quality SHEERS

Barkcloth Solid colors

PRINTS
Solid Colors 48" BARK &

36" material Vat - dyed and Rayon Novelties

pre - shrunk. • Florals and

59< yd. $229 yd. Vat-dyed and
Reg. $1.98 to , Abstracts

pre-shrunk
• Wide selection

of materials to $139 yd. Re yd. $119choose frorn.

A ./ . .

EASYTO-USE

PLEATER TAPE
Make your own draw curtains
or dr9peries.

TAPE ......... Reg. 29c

Now 24'
PLEAT MASTER

HOOKS .6c each
SATEEN LINING

Reg..89c
A Yard NOW 59'

'' - 4. a?m r

.

.g,

I . 2 - ' ; ·: .U
..· . , ... .· ' 032

94:

CLIPS FOR CAFE CURTAINS

Wide Ilection of brass clips to

finish your curtains. Do: 49'
WE WILL

Custom Tailor Your Drapes
at a Very Small Labor
Charge. Our Actual Work-
room Cost to You.

sl.50 Unlined

Per Panel

Per Panel Lined400
48" Material only!

we

Com, In lod•y forth•
PERFECT TUNE-UP SERVICE

0 . A -.pl- *un-p
which i.clud. .11 .diu-
ment, mado with «i•noilk

NO GUESSWORK 1 1

All fodon of engine opera-
Non and lidormon€• te••d
ogain# factory ilondards ...

ASK FOR IT BY NAME

.

YOUNG SET-older brother wears

with flecks of red. The younger boy
I light gre, with navy slubs.

* D .D NE. 33

¥U-UP IRIM

..

A..clisi......pbmnA
110 Ihot 'filim 11» .mall".
SUN ELECTRONIC TUNE.UP

TESTER h •ss,re procisioN
... ---

ry-*

JOIN OUR

EASY 10 -PAY  k]SUIT 'PLAN

* Select your New

Spring Suit Now

Make a Small

Deposit and Then

Weekly payments.

"IT'S THE EASY

WAY TO PAY!" ' L
.

The Season's Newest Styles
>

by the names you know and trust

• CLOTHCRAFT • HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX

A Wide Selection Priced Dom $39.50 to $75

\

DRAPERY FAIR Available only at your Buick See,ice Department |, , Davis & Lent
842 Pennimcm

one 1810 - ACK SELLE BUICK 1 -Wher. Yo..Mo..y*. W*1 S.f
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 200 Ann Arbor Road. Plymouth

336 & Main SL Phone 481
Phone My. 263 r
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Thursday. March 17, 1953Spring Brings Warnings About T,
i Fifth Anniversary 

Owners Bert and Babe Wl.

-aid the Event wculd bnark
w :nf»ial Folrs extcndinl ovei

ten-day period. Anniversa

specials will be featured at T
etore tarting t:iday und endi
Saturday, March 26.

ICAN STYLING

MIS UVING

trniture and Accessories

Springtimn is the usur,1 time
that hornet,u·nrrs vcith sick tred
think ahcut collins: un a tre sur-

con-but a warn.ng went out
this week by the Plymouth Com-
munity Protection committee of
the Chanihir of com-nuree yaying
-watch out for trie quacks."

Although tre" Murgery is a
cience when £·nga-d in by train-

ed and skillrd technilans. it muy
be an outright fraud, the coin-
mittee pointed out. 

"Untold damaae is done annital·
'fy to tre s thi oughout the natir,n
by unqualifi• ti' and un:crupulous
1men posing as tree expert:. Since
the . rauds may not be evident to
homeowneri unti] after the tree

diey, it is e:·st,ntial that hornec,wn-
ers prot-ct themselves againat
this rackit hy b, canine, f:inliliar

 with thq, tricks of the treeFhonic#, AArl how to avoid them,"
the committee stat ':;.

In a recent orticin on thif

Fubjeet in the Ampric:in lioine

Mnanyinr. thr, following precau-
-4"0 9

tions are sugested:

1. Be wai y of unknown sollci-
tors.

2. Before employing any tree
man, check carefully wilh your
county agent, Chamber of Com-
merce or the well-known nur-

series of the area.

3. Insist on references and

check them.
4. Don't rush. You can save

your tree just as well tomorrow
as today.

5. Be wary of guarantees. A
reputable tree surgeon can not
guarantee to cure a sick tree any

A ...Itt, I.4 /

t

..

ee Quackery'
more than a doctor can guarantee

to·cure a sick patient. 
In most states anyone can work

as a tree surgeon. All that iq
needed is a truck. a few tools and

a smattering of knowledge about
trees and their care. In a few

states such as Connefticut and
Louisiana, for example. tree sur-

geons are required to pass a lic-
ensing examination.

Hirihg of an incompetent

worker may be costly m the long
run. If he is not covered bv

Workmen's compensation, a fall
may coste you plenty.

L F
'1

LISTEN

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Local Store to Observe Iti

The fifth year of supplying

Plymouthites with articles for

their homes is being celebrated
this week by Better Home Furni-

ture and Appliances, 450 Forest

avenue.

EARLY AMERI

For GRACK

*Warm. Mellow Plie Fi

* Hand Painted Ovenp

Bob While

Village Green

Del!, Blue

-and many

e Brass & Copper

Tse

:ed

.U

Lry
h,

ng

f

roof Dinnerware

Spring Song

Ccuntry (far€len

Pink Spice

>th -i patterns

0 Basketware

CHAMPION OF the midwestern state's Lutheran bowling league tournament. held
last month at the Great Lakes alloys in Detroit. is thil Fluintel of local keglers. Pic-
tured left to right are Joseph Rowland. Emmett Parker. Norm Mahrley, Walt Tacia
and Richard Shari. The five men. members of St. Peter's Lutheran team 4. rolled a

total of 2474 for three team gaines to come out 395 pins over the lourney's average
score. The winners received a learn trophy. a $200 cash team prize and gold rings for

' each man.

DON BERRY

Painting
and DECORATING

Residential or Commercial

CALL LIVONIA 6737

After 6:00 p.m.

• Antiques & Handicraft I Lamps

1 -Come in and Brouse-

The EARLY AMERICAN SHOP -
, 621 So. Main Plymouth

,
t.--
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i Automatic
OUR 3th

ANNIVERSARY
FREE! _0,0P

ONUS! ---1 Handsome
BALL - POINT PE*

..F..

TELEVISION Washers - DRANGES REFRIGERATORS  -. ----- Iryers
1-

I Go eeg m 1
1 4,Id

1 11 IEr r

lili Gee .@
11
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BARGAINS HAVE NEVER BEEN BIGGE* !

11 U

Admiral 30". automatic clock
and :imer.

regular
$244.95 NOW $179.95

R.CA. Estate gas range, as is.

regular
$203.95 NOW $199.95

Kelvinator full size. fully
automatic. deepwell

regular
$269.95 NOW $209.95

G.E. full size. automatic

clock and timer.

r?qular NOW $244.95$299.95

Kelvinator 7 cu. ft.. apt. size.

regular
$239.95 NOW $179.95

Gibson 11 eu. fi.. automitic
defrost.

regular NOW $279.95$399.95

G.E. 10 cu. ft.. two-zone.
fully automatic.

regular
$429.95 NOW $329.95

Kelvinator 11 cu. fi.. double
door. automatic defrost.

regular
$525.00 NOW $359.95

G.E. 21" table model, mahogany.

regular NOW $189.95$229.95

Adminl 21" console. mahogany.

$299.95

regular NOW $229.95

R.C.A. 21" console. mahogany.

regular
$329.95 NOW $259.95

DuMon: 21'0 console. mahogany

regular
$379.95 NOW $299.95

Easy automatic. with "fine ,
fabrics cycle.'0

regular
$289.95 NOW $199.95

Ke!•inator fully automatic.

regular NOW $209.95$259.95

G.E. fully automatic with
water saver control.

regular
$299.95 NOW $219.95

Whirlpool with suds saver.

regular NOW$229.95$319.95

MATCHING DRYERS AT COMPAR-
ABLE LOW ANNIVERSARY PRICESI

• BEDROOM SUITES • • LIVING ROOM SUITES •

2 -4

#i-sh right down with the family!
iet herJ any ol' way, but hurry!

or. chest. MT,F NOW $195.00odern.

il. bed. regular
mhogany. $259.95 NOW $209.95

or. bed. rigular
mahogany. $289.95 NOW $229.95
and regular

$49.95 NOW $39.95

MODERN

LAMPS

5056
OFF !

1

EXTRA BONUS!
Cory Electric

KNIFE SHARPENER

reg. 14.95 $9.95

HOOVER HOLIDAY

APEX and

Vacumit Cleaners

reg. 4995*69.95

t

\4
t

ngular
Sofa and chair,red frieze. $239.95 NOW $179.95

Sealy Hide-A-Bed in rich regular NOW $199.95toast metallic. $249.95

2 pc. sectional. rigular

brown metallic. , $299.95 NOW $219.95 z
4! Sofa and chair. grien and 1 regular

while metallic. . $339.93 NOW $259.95

-

1-BETTER OM:..

450 FOREST AVE                          -

- FURNITURE & APPLIANCES

PLYMOUTH - PHONE 160
........

OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS UNTIL 9:00 i P.M.

D ,
i., 1 I

k

r

...

...
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Peale "Colorama"
Feafures Experts
On Home Decor

What4 new in the field of home

decoratwn and what homeowners
can do to incorporate the latest
ideas in their own homes will be

advanced in a series of lectures
and demonstrations Tuesday

evening March 22, at "Color-
ama." r 

The event is being sponsored
e a sVice to the community by
Pease Aint and Wallpaper corn-
pany, 00 South Main street.

Star10pg at 7:30 in the high
*hool*uditorium. Colorama will
have 4 its featured speaker, Miss
Irma I]Utrieux, color *tylist from
South Bend, Indiana. Correlation
of fab,jcs and colors iq the home
will 4 the expert's main topic
whictrihe will illustrate through
demoridrations in connection

with Her lecture.

A color film entitled "Creating
a Home" will also be shown.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Blood Still Needed
For Local Resident

The need fo: blood donors

for George Kooping. 902 Hart-
Bough. 1* still acute. although
a small mpons, hu been
made to the reoen: appeal in
Th. Mail.

A pation: al St. Joseph
Mucy hompiial in Ann Arbor.
Kieping requir- a pint of
blood s da, to offiet the non-
cloiling condition of his

blood. H• hu had ov 48

pints since entering the hos-
pital on October 4. part of
which has b-n replaced br
th. family to the hospital
blood bank.

80,#ons may be madi al
th, Ann Arbor hospital. 326
North Ingalls. or al any hos-
pit•1 or blood bank in the
counlry with the r•quest that
it bd tranifirred in K.ping'.
name to Ste Jouph Merc
*hospital.

1.1 22%

RECIPIENT of the first cash award in the new Evans

Products company employee sugge,tion plan is Fulton
Griffin. shown at left receiving a $100 check from Prest-
dent E. S. Evans. Jr. The company recently installed the
plan as an incentive to employees to come up with time-
saving or new production ideal If accepted by the com-
mittee. an idea can bring an employee as much as $3000.

Learn how to use color

more effectively . 1. .
how to make your home

even more attractive,

more livable,

at the exciting

2nd Annual

i'

i

t

f

Ideas on furniture placement, *
creating the atmosphere of a 6•solidation Activities

St. Patrick's Dayroom, drapery hanging and
numerous other tips will be pre- Continued from Page 1
sented in the ftim. ready to make some report at

The,second portion of the pro- the next meeting on April 12.
gram will feature a talk by a re- St. Patrick, the patron saint of Irelapd died on
presentative from a nationally- Areas being explored by the
famous carpet company. Dis. service committee are water. 4 March 17,493. The anniversary of hjs death has been
cussed,will be the proper selec- Police, inspections, sidewalks, celebrated regularly in recent times by not only Irishmen
ton 4 a carpet for the home, street lights, sewer, fire, garbage

Airther illustrated by a color and rubbish disposal and street but those of many other races, apd not only ,Catholics
film an the manufacture of car- maintenance. On this committee but those of other faiths.

peting. are Robert Lidgard, chairman, In fact, the N,ew York organization in memory of
Problem walls and what to do Ralph Seyfried, Horace Thatcher,

about them will be discussed by Roderick Cassady, Loren John- St. Patrick, the Friendly Sons of St. Patrick, was orga-
another expert from Detroit. A son, Byron Becker, Frank Terry nized by both Irish Catholics and Prottants, and its
lecturd on refinishing of furniture and Annette Grady. - -
will also be given.

Introductory music for the pro-
gram will be furnished by nine

members from the, fh'mouth
high school choir, Separating the
two portions of the three-hour
program will be a coffee hour.

Baby-sitting services have been
arranged for the event in Room
14 of .the high school, where
young,ters will be entertained
with movies. books and games.

Tickets for "Colorama" are

available at no cost from the
Pease Paint and Wallpaper store.

Chamber Supports
Continued from Page 1

outh township has announced its
intentions of establishing a wa-
ter system by use of wells. Offi-
cials from both the city and town-
ship, however, have long hoped
for a lake water supply due to
the unpredictable level of

ground water.
County sanitary engineers say

that the water intake and filtra-

tion plant would probably be on
the Lake Erie shore near Rock-
wood. Cost, of the system would
be ass6ssed to all county property
owners.

*

Who Wants

The planning committee is to
study problems dealing with re-
creation, zoning, subdivisions,

building codes, health and wel-
fare, trailer camps, industry 10-
cation and parking. Serving are
Thomas Adams, chairman, Chloe
West, Harold Shu'ey, Leslie Tay-
lon Frank Lodge. Walter Ash,
Gene Light and Robert Barbour.

The finance committee is charg-
ed with investigating tax rates.
assessments, bonding procedures
and non-tax revenues. This corn-
mittee consists of Austin Stecker,
chairman, James Gallimore,

Robert Lorenz, Violet Roberts,
Ralph G. Lorenz, Don Ward, Mar-
vin Criger and Charles Wyse.

Duties of the administrative

committee are to study annexa-
tion procedures, annexation legis-
lation, integration of township
and city employees, ¢i,tribution
of assets alid liablilties and
special assessment policies. On
the committee are Ralph G.
Lorenz, chairman, Garrit Van
Tubbergen, George DeGroat, Lois
Jensen, Gladys Tillotson and
Floyd Tibbitts.

Each committee has four town-',
ship and four city residents with
the exception of the administra-
tive committee which h. a total
of 81% members, four from the .
township and two from the city.

-

first president was a Presbyterian.
The most famous tale about *t. Patrick is the one

which tells of his banishment of 'snakes from Ireland.
Yet Cardinal Moran, who some years ago wrote an arti-
cle on St. Patrick in the Catholic Encycbpedia, fails to
mention it. He does mention the ordea of St.·Patrick
when he was surrounded by demons in the shape of vul-
tures, and tells of the drowning of the deinons in answer
to his prayers. f.

The snake story holds that St. Patrick banished all
of them except one, an old serpent which refused to
leave' Ireland. According to the tale, St. Patrick made
a box and asked the serpent to enter it, but the serpent
objiacted. Finally, St. Patrick had his way, convinced the
snake the box was large enough to hold him comfortably,
and succeeded in getting him into the box, which he then
shut and threw into the sea.

Whatever the tale, and there are thbse who believe
several different versions, a great number of people en-
joy celebrating the anniversary of the death of St. Pat-
rick, in the middle of this month, every year. Irishmen,
particularly, take to the occasion, and on some occasions
in the past they have even brought pieces of the "ould
sod" from Ireland to observe the occasien.

The beauty of the Emerald Isle anl its rolling land
is associated with St. Patrick and the tale of the snakes

by millions of sentimental Irishmen. 

PEASE

TUESDAY, MARCH 22nd at, 7:30 P.M.

PLYMOUTH HI6H SCHOOL AUDITORIUM - ADMISSION FREE BY TICKET ONLY

(Tickets obtainable at our store. Blunk's. or Terry's Bakery)

FREE home decorating movie FREE Color Harmony Kit

Free Color Consultations with a

Nationally Known Color Stylist! «

]m

Continued from Page 1
the whole idea wasn't a white- Over 700 Attend
wash from the beginning, why

Continued from Page 1
should, they name a survey group
includ#ng the city commission, roles of Don Wallace and Jon
city planning board, township Wolfe added much to the humor-
board and township zoning board ous plot situation and contributed
all without the right to vote, and in making the play an evening of
then place three members of the delightful en tertainment for

school. board on the committee Plymouth audiences.
with voting powers? The amount of applaie arising

'*They may want anflexation as the final curtain dropped on
but the residents of the town- each performance indic.ted thot
ship certainly do not," he conclud-the Kiwanians and Plymouth
ed. Theatre Guild had combined ef-

* forts to present one of their most
For the good of your home and outstanding dramatic productions

your pocketbook, itc is important to date.
to ventilate your Nouse frequent- *
ly-that is, to supply fresh air The Reason

from the outside and remove Sick Call PO-How do you feel,
some of the moist, humid air sailor?
from the inside of the house. Ex. Recruit--Can't kick.

cessive moisture pressure within PO-Then what are you doing
a house can penetrate the walls here at sick bay?
and cause expensive damage. Recruit-Rheumatism,

A YOUNG MAN'S

CONFIDENCE
...1

go- sky high
when he spruces
up in a new
Davis & Lent

SPORT COAT &
SLACKS ENSEMBLE!

Top 11 011 'with
a new TOPCOAT or
TWEED TRENCH COAT

and he'll be ready
for any Spring occasion 1

WOO£ SPORT COATS

Sizes 6 t¢ 18 2_-_---_from $1295
TRENCH COATS
Rayon, Nylon, Gabardine -
Sizes 6 to 18 .....1--from'1195
SLACKS

,                 By David Copperfield
BOYS' DEPT. Sizes 6 to 12 ........from $95

Sicond

Sizes 26 t* 31 --1--from 95i Floor

.

DAVIS & LENT
i

"Where Your Money'• Will Spent"
336 S. Main St. Phone 481

th

AT PEASE'

COLORAMA
TUESDAY, MARCH 22
7:30 p.m. - Plymouth High School

Mr. Dan Sneberger
BIGELOW CARPET

REPRESENTATIVE

WILL ANSWER YOUR

QUESTIONS ON CARPET
WEAVES AND PRESENT

A FILM ON COLOR

COORDINATION OF

CARPETS, DRAPES &

FURNISHINGS!
.

ADMISSION IS FREE - BUT

YOU MUST OBTAIN A

TICKET AT OUR STORE !

BLUNK'S INC

825 Penniman *70*
BIGELOW

Phone 1790 VV EAVEAS

-

We're going to show you how to bring COLOR. in all its r
glory, right into your own home! We've made special ar-

rangements to bring you one of the most famous experts in
the field ... you'll hear Irma A. Dutrieux. well-known home

color stylist of O'BRIEN PAINTS. South Bend, Indiana, dis-

cuss all the problems. possibilities. whys. and wherefores
of interior color decorating abd home furnishing. You'll see

spectacular color movies, produced by Home Fashions

League, Inc.. showing actual color schemes created
.

IRMA A. DUTRIEUX j for typical rooms. And you'll get a chance to ask your own
O'Brien Color Stylist · questions. too. during the question and answer period.

Remember how much you enjoyed last year's Colorama? Well, it's bigger and better than ever
this year-so make a date with us for Mar. 22 a nd join your friends at this fascinating event!

And if you didn't attend last yearlyou're in for a bigger surprise than everl

E i

COFFEE AND CAKE
WILL BE SERVED

BRING THE CHILDREN

FREE baby sitting service -
High school bon k girls in
charge. children's comic movies
will be shown.

Remember, Admission
Is Free But You Must

Have a Ticket. .-'-.Ii

1..
Get Yours at Our Store, 1Blunk's or Ter,¥s Bakery L.,.'EL  ,-'. i..   . , _„ >6=•1.--·2LJL_ ak-__- --__ -

=h
l

TOP QUALITY SINCE 1875

Presented by
PEASE PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.

1 ' "Plymouth's Foremost Color Consultant"
 570 S. Main St. , Phone Ply. 727-728
/1 -
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STO Pl&I S H OP•
470 FOREST AVENUE, 1/2 BLOCK SOUTH of MAYFLOWER HOTEL, PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

8REENBACK
SPECIALS!

.9- SPRINGTIME 
Swanson (In M LB. Prints) .V

YELLOW MARGARINE

'll...RM..U Breas 0' Chicken - Chunk Style
, 4 TUNA 6 46 07. Can

Del Monte*1ARTY EATING SARDINES
15 (Oz. Oval Can

(Pack,4 In Tomiko Sauce)

- Golden Poppy
Maxwell House

BARTLETT PEARS 303 Can

Itillp- 24 x36 Betty iCrocker's

COTTON LOOP • NON-SKI IACK ' Pkg.

THROW RUGS COtFEE ANGEL FOOD MIX
17 01

1 -77-«rx yours ,0aa -" |  Tender, Juicy, Flavorful MEATS
\ 00*.- 611:Vvifillibm Choice, Flavorful

O<AR *+ABI/'_ -* MAxwEL' CHUCK ..acBlade
-                                                                       Cut

12 HOUSE
ial

00 PURCHASE 423?0 09 ROAST LB. 96
0 11'ug,1.1.9 -

5 For $100

4 ,or $100

5 For $100

5 For $100

2 *For $100

RE

-......,FETIN.*Q#/*:M.1 9.  :1".FO#LF

4,7 WITH U.

Pound
C

Can

39(
Crisp, Fresh FRUITS & VEGETABLES * Domino - Pure Cane , wofe . BACON

HORMIL Choice. Flavorful , ,

New Texas

Sugar 5 LB sli's
California / A ; 93*|          ..

36•40 STEAK U.  
CABBAGE SIRLOIN 9 9

Firm, Crisp I» iN-
Ba, 1

POUND

Frehed -"'-'--- 1....
-- 1

SPINACH Choice. Flavorful

10 0. 19, 61<Head Lettuce
Grade A - Large C Cello Bag LB.

RUMPA 55 24 Size Boneless 73
indian River ROAST Rolled

EGGS Dozen 2 For 3 5, 1 White Seedless I----

GRAPEFRUIT ,--I-

04

dl- A

80 Size

5 For 29' SLICED GROUND BEEF  Hickory Smoked
Stop & Shop's Fresh, Lean

/1

FROZEN FOODS
Bmm'.---

Presh-Zye - .t NORM EL

Cloverdale
rrozenmstachio I+ S/ES POTATOES ;AUSAGE

TI

ite Crel 273 -15 LB. Bag ./ ry -4 /§06# D. 7 1

..5 D. 5.83,1 -1 ,. .1

St. Patrial
laci

./Ha\1

44342343 r--

U. S. No. 1 1 BACON 3 LBS.
Michigan

LB. Layer

C L

2 LE.Bag/7
St

T Ouick Frozen
C oice. FlavorfulUNA PIES 8 ItOUND2 4 49

Ir•

STEAK
!I

FREE PARKING STORE Pay Checks Cashed '| STOREJMond.Tyjgjpze*;Jd:1'Ff &%600 p.m.HOURS Fri. 900 un. To 9:00,m.-Sat 900 un. To 8:00 pa.  HOURS Pric- 188'clve6

1 We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantinei -, Wed.. March 16. Thru Tues„ March 22. 1955

.

.

1

17< MM

1 1

-€
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Pean "Colorama"

Feafures Experts
On Home Decor

Whatfs new in the field of home

decoration and what homeowners

can do to incorporate the latest
ideas in their own homes will be

advanced ln a series of lectures

and demonstrations Tuesday

evening; March 22, at "Color-
ama."

The ievent is being sponsored
as a s'vice to the community by
Pease 6int and Wallpaper com-
pany, 5?70 South Main street.

Starlng at 730 in the high
thool*uditorium, Colorama will
have ak its featured speaker, Miss
Irma Altrieux, color stylist from
South -Rend, Indiana. Correlation

of fabrjcs and colors tq the home
*ill 'bl the expert's main topic.
which-she will illustrate through
demondrations in connection
with Her lecture.

A color film entitled "Creating
a Home" will also be shown.
Ideas on furniture p lacement,
creating the atmosphere of a
room, drapery hanging and

numerous other tips will be- pre-
sented in the film.

The second portion of the pro-
gram wil I feature a talk by a re-
presentative from a nationally-
fannous carpet company. Dis-

cussed will be the proper selee-
tion of a cat-pet for the home,
ruither illustrated by a color
film wl the manufacture of car-

peting.
Problem walls and what to do

about them will be discussed by
another expert from Detroit. A
lecture on refinishing of furniture
will also be given.

Introductory music for the pro-
gram will be furnished by nine
members from the Nlymouth
high school choir. Separating the
two portions of the thi'ee-hour

program w111 be a catee hour.

Baby-sitting services have been
arranged for the event in Room
14 of'Fhe high school, where
youngiters wi 11 be entertained
with movies, books and games.

Tickets for "Colorama" are

available at no cost from the

Pease Paint and Wallpaper store.

Chamber Supports
Continued from Page 1

outh township has announced its
intentions of establishing a wa-
ter system by use af wells. Offi-
cials from both the city and town-
ship, however, have long hoped
fo; a lake water supply due to
the unpredictable level of

ground water.

County sanitary engineers s.ay
that the water intake and filtra-

tion plant would probably be on
the Lake Erie shore near Rock-
wood. Cost, of the system would
be assessed to all county property
owners.

Who Wants
Continued from Page 1

l'HE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Blood Still Needed
For Local Re8i€tent

The need for blood donors

for Georg0 Kieping, 902 Hart-
sough. 1* still acute. although
a small re•ponse has been
made to the recent appeal in
The Mail.

A patient al St Joseph
Mercy hospital in Ann Arbor.
Kieping roquires a pint of
blood a di, to offiet the non-
cloning condition of his

blood. He has had over 48

pints since entering the hos-
pital on October 4. part of
which has beon replaced by
the family to the hospital
blood bank.

Donations may be made at
th, Ann Arbor hospital. 326
North Ingalls. or al any hos-
pital or blood bank in the
cou!#ry with the request that
ii be transferred in Keeping's

nami to St. Jo.ph Mercr
-hospital.

Consolidation Activities
, Continued from Page 1
ready to make some report at
the next meeting on April 12.

Areas being explored by the
service committee are water,

police, inspections, sidewalks,
street lights, sewer, fire, garbage
and rubbish disposal and street
maintenance. On this committee

are Robert Lidgard, chairman,
Ralph Seyfried, Horace Thatcher,
Roderick Cassady, Loren John·h
son, Byron Becker, Frank Terry

and Annette Grady.

The planning committee is to
study problems dealing with re-

creation, zoning, subdivisions,

building codes, health and wel-

fare, trailer camps, industry 10-
cation and parking. Serving are
Thomas Adams, chairman, Chloe
West, Harold Shirey, Leslie Tay-
lor, Frank Lodge, Walter Ash,
Gene Light and Robert Barbour

The finance committee is charg-
ed with investigating tax rates,
assessments, bonding procedures
and non-tax revenues. This com-

mittee consists of Austin Stecker.

chairman, James Gallimore,
Robert Lorenz, Violet Roberts,

Ralph G. Lorenz, Don Ward, Mar-
vin Criger and Charles Wyse.

Duties of the administrative

committee are to study annexa-
tion procedures, annexation legis-
lation. integration of township
and city employees, distribution
of assets ahd liablittles and

special assessment policies. On
the committee are Ralph G.
Lorenz, chairman, Garrit Van

Tubbergen, George DeGroat, Lois
Jensen, Gladys Tillotson and
Floyd Tibbitts.

Each committee has four town-
ship and four city residents with
the exception of the adminutra-
tive committee which has a total
of six members, four from the
township and two from the city.

-
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RECIPIENT of the first cash award in the new Evans

Products company employee suggestion plan is Fulton
Griffin. shown at left receiving a $100 check from Presi-
dent E. S. Evans. Jr. The company recently installed the

plan as an incentive to employees to come up w,lth liAne-
saving or new production ideas. If accepted by the com-
mittee. an idea can bring an employee as much as $3000.

St. Patrick' s Day

St. Patrick, the patron saint of Irelapd died on
 March 17, /493. The anniversary of his death has been

celebrated regularly in recent times by not only Irishmen
but those 'of many other races, apd not only Catholics
but those of other faiths.

In fact, the New York organization in memory of
St. Patrick, the Friendly Sons of St. Patrick, was orga-
n'ized by both Irish Catholics and Protestants, and its
first president was a Presbyterian.

The most famous tale about St. Patrick is the one

which tells of his banishment of snakes from Ireland.

Yet Cardinal Moran, who some years ago wrote an arti-
cle on St. Patrick in the Catholic Encyclopedia, fails to
mention it. lIe does mention the ordeal of St. Patrick

when he was surrounded by demons in the shape of vul-
tures, and tells of the drowning of the demons - nswer
to his prayers.

The snake story holds that St. Patrick ba ed all

of them except one, an old serpent which refused to
leave Ireland. According to the tale, St. Patrick made
a box and asked the serpent to enter it, but the serpent
objected. Finally, St. Patrick had his way, convinced the
snake the box was large enough to hold him comfortably,
and succeeded in getting him into the box, which he then
shut and threw into the sea.

Whatever the tale, and there are those who believe

several different versions, a great number. 01 people en-
joy celebrating the anniversary of the dedtlof St. Pat-
rick, in the middle of this month, every year. Irishmen,
particularly, take to the occasion, and on surne occasions
in the past they have even brought pieces of the "ould
sod" from Ireland to observe the occasign.

The beauty of the Emerald Isle and its rolling land
is associated with St. Patrick and the tale of the snakes

by millions of sentimental Irishmen.
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Learn how to use color

more effectively .....
how tb make your home
even more attractive,

more livable,

at the exciting

2nd Annual

TUESDAY, MARCH 22nd at 7:30 P.M.

PLYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM - ADMISSION FREE BY TICKET ONLY

(Tickets obtainable at our store. Blunk's. or Terry's Bakery)

FREE home decorating movie FREE Color Harmony Kit

t< Free Color Con;Itations with a
Nationally Known Color Stylist!

·442-

PEASE

the whole idea wasn't a white- Over 700 Attend We're going to show you how to bring COLOR, in all its
wash from the beginning, why

Continued from Page 1
should, they name a survey group glory, right into your own home! We've made special ar-
including the city commission, roles of Don Wallace and Jon
city planning board, township Wolfe added much to the humor- rangements to bring you one of the most famous experts in
board and township zoning board ous plot situation and contributed

4C0L0RAMA
all without the right to vote, and in making the play an evening of the field... you'llhear Irma A. Dutrieux. well-known home
then place three members of the delightful entertainment for

school board on the committee Plymouth audiences. TUESDAY, MARCH 22 color stylist of 0'BRIEN PAINTS, South Bend, Indiana. dis-
with voting powers? The amount of appladke arising

"They may want anhexation as the final curtain dropped on
but the residents of the town- each performance indic"tal thot 7:30 p.m. - Plymouth High School cuss all the problems. possibilities. whys. and wherefores .

ship certainly do not," he conclud- the Kiwanians and Plymouth of interior color decorating and home furnishing. You'll see
ed. Theatre Guild had combined ef-

* forts to present one of their most spectacular color movies, produced by Home Fashions
For the good of your home and outstanding dramatic productions

your pocketbook, it is important to date. Mr. Dan Sneberger League, Inc.. showing actual color schemes created
to ventilate your house' frequent- *
ly-that is, to psupply fresh air The Reason IRMA A. DUTRIEUX for typical rooms. And you'll get a chance to ask your own
trom the outside and remove Sick Call PO-How do you feel,

BI6EL0W CARPET
some of the moist, humid air sailor? O'Brien Color Stylist · questions. too. during the question and-answer perrod.
from the inside of the house. Ex- Recruit-Can't kick. REPRESENTATIVE
cessive moisture pressure within PO-Then what are you doing
a house can penetrate the walls here at sick bay? Remember how much you enjoyed last year's C olorama? Well, it's bigger and better than ever
and cause expensive damage. Recruit-Rheumatism,

-- this year-so make a date with us for Mar. 22 and join your friends at this fascinating event!. F

A YOUNG MAN'S WILL ANSWER YOUR And if you didn't attend last year-you're in for a bigger surprise than ever!

j QUESTIONS ON CARPET Ie

CONFIDENCE
WEAVES AND PRESENT COFFEE ANb CAKE , 

t

goes sky high WILL BE SERVED

when he spruces A FILM ON COLOR BRING THE CHILDREN
kup in a new FREE baby sitting service -

Davis & Lent COORDINATION OF High school boY• & girls in
 charge. children's comic movies

SPORT COAT &
will be shown. C

CARPETS, DRAPES &

SLACKS ENSEMBLE! , FURNISHINGS!
Remember, Admission

f

Top it off with Is Free But You Must ,& 1.

a new TOPCOAT or Have a Ticket.
TWEED TRENCH COAT PAINTSand he'll be ready Get Yours at Our Store,
for anY Spring *casionl ADMISSION IS FREE - BUT Blunk's or Terry's Bakery Z

WOOE SPORT COATS I . 2.-.. -6/UL-&-6-f-AbiL-La:€1*gi-

Sizes 6 0. 18 2_.----_from $1295
YOU MUST OBTAIN A

TRENCH COATS TICKET AT OUR STORE! TOP QUALITY SINCE 1875
Rayon, Nylon, Gabardine
Sizes 6 to 18 .....1.-from$1195 Presented by
SLACKS

By David Copperfield
BOYS' DEPT.   PEASE  PAINT & WALLPAPER CO../                                                                                                               iz 26% *c-_--_frE $.5Second

A Floor

BAVIS & LENT BLUNW...

INC
1.- "Plymouth's Foremost Color Consultant"

825 Penniman *7=7 * i
, "Where Your Money'§ Will Spent" f BIGELOW  570 S. Main St.  , Phone Ply. 727-728

336 S. Main St. Phone 481
Phone 1790 VVEAVERS *

N

*UGi 1 <AINT; It

.I

* 0

/0 4 f.-

-



STO Pl&SHOP,
470 FOREST AVENUE, 1/2 BLOCK SOUTH of MAYFLOWER HOTEL, PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

'079-SPRINGTIME -

.li
56.Ve HEARTY EATING-

-

' Maxwell House )

L 24x36 COFF•C

COTTON lOOP • NON-SKID *ACK

7 THROW GS

Ch>
L

REENBACK
-9 -

1 .-/*2. ..., . 2., L ,f

it#J-, i..':4 > ... rSPECIALS!

.

Swanson (In M LB. Prints)

YELLOW MARGARINE 5 For $100
Breadl O' Chicken - Chunk Style

TUNA 641 01 Can 4 For $100
Del Monte

SARDINES (Packed In Tomato Sauce) 5 or $1001506 Oval Can

-        Golden Poppy

BARTLETT PEARS 303 Can 5 For $100

t Betty Crocker's
1701

ANGEL FOOD MIX pkg. 2 For $100

1 /--2:bh ,„„ 6ignF..0,42-99¢ 01 6 Tender, Juip, Flavorful MEATS
C EN=- Choice, Flavorful

Pound ,-799 VALUijdmani- I.- -- Can  XWEU -3.
CutV .HLCK Blade

LB.... ... -+ W HOUSE
11/MIn//7&.,90.- WITH $5.00 PURCHASE <E28&0

I Unal F..

IN

lili

I ,

Crisp, Fresh FRUITS & VEGETABLES WHA..6 Choice. FlavorfulDomino - Pure Cane ' 1 /W*6-lka BACONNew Texas

61ifornia
CABBAGE SIRLOIN

Sugar 5 LB STEAK 73<
Firm, Crisp

Bal I

.

Grade 4 - Large

EGGS Doz

.0...L

Fresh Washed 1.

Head Lettuce

en

SPINACH

c12Bag 19'

Indian River

White Seedless

GRAPEFRUIT
80 Size 

5 For .29'

24 Size

PP

li

-I

Choice. Flavorful

RUMP
Boneless

ROAST Rolled

Hickory Smoked Stop & Shop's Fresh, Lean

SLICED GROUND BEEF

BACON 3 LBs. 9 5'
il

4 U. S. No. 1

MichiganC\overdale

Z9 Galion

_... r rozen
1.9.-Al,1Pistachio r.... U r/1#17 AI-R4,WJBBRIEs/_.... W -ALA 1 POTATOES

LB. Layer

'UNA PIES80.49·

C

St. Patric.

15 LB. Bag .1... <1,- m.

58
Choice, Flavorful

1 ROUND
LB.

STEAK
1.:1.hFdiRLai WN)*FR./.m".9#311'll...viN........9."A

-

FREE PARIGWl [Ii*BEonday Thru Wednesday 9* a.m. To 600 p.m. STORE Pay Checlts Cashed
Thursday 900 am. To 8:00 p.m. - --- -- .-

We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantitt- Fri. 9)0 un. T0 9:00,1-Sat 90 m. To 80,J•. 11URS ----- pce• Enece.._ _ . March 16. Thru Tues.. March 22. 1955

2 LB·Bag / 7

I I vn. 0

HOURS 9

1 . 6-1.-
1.__ _ I-- '„- - I -1-L---- -1 - 

.

-

.l..

lili.

71 -"

n -r V I -1

· ' r ''r, -

. .
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SOMEWHAT .DISGRUN

two-year-old Phyllis Jean
More appreciative of the w
wonderment at hor Imallet

Grange

Tonight is the big night. The
play that we have looked forward
to takes place tonight so don't
miss it. We hope to have a full
hou*e. You will enjoy the play
and it will do you good to laugh
a little bit. The play has the title
"What's In a Name." It sounds as
though it might hdve been adapt-
cd from Shakespear doesn't it,
but that is the secret of the cast,
s„ if you want to find out, come
c nci see. Yoir will have a good
time.

Mr. and Mrs. Vealey visited the
ff,rmer's sister Mrs. Bradburn,
over „n Tyler Road Sunday after-
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Tritten took

ht sister home on Satut;/ , ttle
lound his mother m th, nospitil

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

I'LED at the prospect oi a ride in the sunny open air is
Nhile. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert White of Holbrook.
arm spring day is Krystin Shoemaker. 3. who expresses
companion'§ di sapproval.

.ix Madom Studeits
61eanings To P4e at Convention

Six Madonnites have offered
at Manistee so it would be nice if

their services as pages at the An-
the Grang. members would send nual Dav convention of the De-
her a card as she was a Grange troit Arehdiocesan Council or
member here for some time.

Catholic Women. The convention
Mr. and Mrs. John Oldenburg ' will be held at the Statler hotel

and Mr, and Mrs. E. Vealey were on Thursday. March 31.
.Sunday evening visitors at the

Those volunteering are Eleanor
George Oldenburgs on Decker Malecke, Hgptrice Czengusz, Til-
road near Commerce.

lie Gresser, Celia Jakubielski
Don't forget that it is Blue 'Gloria Laginess and Joan Chmaj.

Cross Ume. The program of the day will
Remember the card party ' on begin at 9 a.m. with the Holy

March 26 at the Grange hall. Sacrifice of the Mass at St. Aloy-

Play any game you wish to. sius church to be followed by the
Prizes for each table and also dinner meeting. Two of Madon.
door prize. Rffreshments after- na's foreign students, Maria
ward down stairs. Bring your Chen and Tram Anh Nguyen,

 ffRis *nd neighbors and fill a have been invited as guests for&Ble 6'r two. . the dinner.

r

t

Local Post Joins in Observing Water Hatchery
American Legion's 361h Birthday Fish Research

The American Legion's 36th
bii l'iday was observed locally
last night by a joint auxiliary and
post business and social meeting
in the Veterans Memorial home.
Highlighting the event was the
inititation of 21 new members in-
to the organization.

Four million LegionnAires nd
luxiliary members throughbut
the world observed the bit'thdate
)f the organization on March 17.
History of the organization goe,6
oack to Paris, France, 1919.

The original proposal to form
in association of Amencan ve-
terans of World War I was

iroached to a group of fellow sol-
liers at a dinner in Paris, France

'he evening of February 12, 1919
by Lieutenant Colpnel Theodore
Roosevelt, Jr.,* 28th Infantry, 1st
Division. Roosevelt the eldest son
if the 26th President Of the

Unit-d States, had been wounded
and gassed at Soissons

Among the 1.000 delegates at
he first caucus in France, many

were destined to become famous:

Lieutenant Colonel Bennett
Champ Clark. Cojonel W. J
'Wild Bill" Donovan; Lieutenant
Zolonel Franklin D'Olier, first na-
tional Legion commander; Engi-
fleer privat, Harold D. Ross, who
iecame ed,tor of the American

Legion Weekly for some yeary
ind then founder and editor i of
' he New Yorker magazine; MedC
:a] sergeant Alexander Woolcott,
ater a famous writer and radio

raconteur: and John T. Winter(ch.
inother future Legion editor and
.hen editor of the Saturday Re-
view of Literature. 1

Through the years the Legion
trew in stature and prestigel as
well as in size and strength. Its
biggest triumph for all veterans
came after World War II when it

caused the enactment of the  GIBill of Rights.
More than 11 million veterans

have used the educational pro-

motion features and training laws
of the GI Bill to fit themselves
for civilian lile. Since cease-fire
of the Korean conflict some

720,000 Korean veterans have

trained under this Bill, nearly 1
of 4 separated.

Its leading project. Service and
Rehabilitation for the ill and

needy veteran, through its Michi-

gan depa , tment, r¢alized a fin-
ancial recovery k in 1954 of
$6,296,487 in claims. It is estimat-

ed that 70 per cent ot the total
claims processed were for non-
Legion veterans.

The organization sponsors the
Michigan Legion's Boys' State, an
annual eight-day encampment of
1,000 high school youths who gain
practical training in local and
state government at Michigan
State College. It is the largest
program of its kind in the United
States.

Since 1925, more than

$105,000,000 were spent in the
:are of youngsters under the
Child Welfare' program. And
4,000,000 American students are
better speakers und better citi-
Lens as a result of annual oratori-
cal contests and scholarship
:rants.

The Legion also sponsors 4,000
Boy Scout troops, junior baseball,
national legislation, traffic safety
drives, park and playground laci-
litiet Americanism, Un-Amdri-
canism, blood banks, civil de.
iense, a Back to God movement,
and junior musical organizations.

Life. would be more simple if
nore people were wdlling to be
just themselves,

DR. L. E. REHN

843 Penniman, First Federal B
Hours: Monday, Tuesda
Wednesday, Friday, Sat

Telephones of F,ture
Described to Kiwanis

The day of pocket-size radios
ariel transmitters is already here.
Plymouth Kiwanians learned this
first-hand Tuesday evening as
O. C. Wood of the Michigan Bell
Telephone company demonstrat-
cd advances in communication

brought about by the invention
of the transistor.

Speaking at the redular May-
flower hotel dinner\ meeting,
Wood said that a one-eighth inch
tube today can produce the same

amplification that for{nerly re-
quired a complete room of elec-
tronic equipment. He showed
how the transistor has made

direct dialing to almost any-
where in the world pos#ible .to-
day on modern telephone sys-
tems. A small wrist-type trans-
mittor of the "Diek Tracy"
variety was demonstrated by
Wood, who predicted someday
everyone would have a portable
t€·lephone and be assigned a life-
long phone number at birth.
"When you call a friend, you can
expect to see him in 3-D and
col{) r."

Wood was introduced by Pro.
gram Chairman Fied Foust.

-

Belle Appoints Manager
The name of Orrin Thomas was

released this week as used.car

manager for Jack Selle's Buick,
200 Ann Arbor road.

Thomas first came to Plymouth
in 1947 where he was sales mana-
ger' of the former Ann Arbor
Road Motors. Recently he has
been affiliated with Atchinson
Motor Sales of Northville and
Bill Brown Sales in Livonia.

ER, Optometrist
4, Plymouth Phone 433

, Thursday - 1 to 9 p.m.
ir£lay - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Michigan Warm -
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]chlgan w11] have a full-scale A new laboratory has recently

m water fisheries experiment been let up at the Ano Arber ata-
Lon at Hastings as soon as lion and tempolaty facilities are
is are available. consetvation located in nearby Waterloo ree-
irtment director Gerald E. reation area. This equipment will
y announces. permit warm-water work ip sou•
idy says present plans call for thern and southeastern Michigan.
:ing the entire present Hast- But the Hastings hatchery
hatchery to warm-water fish would serve tr:. re as focall Point

arch. In addition, warm-water for Intich of the warm•water
work will be stepped up at work. A broad nine-point pro-

department's Rifle River area gram 01 research includes work
at the Institute for Fi>heries on fertilization experiments, ex-
:arch at Ann Arbor. periment:i! nianipulation of wat-
he Hastings hatchery has 12 er levels to secure gl'eater pro-
loor ponds and considerable duction, thinning methods to con-
)or equipment that makes it trol overabundant fish, and tests
1 for warm-water work. Also, of comprtitidn between game and
central to many state-owned non-game fish types.

·s where experimental work Als•. work would be clone on
be carried on. relaticiliship: between pri·el:,tor

he Rifle River' area will lir and' ponfi>h t>'p.*. fish pliyqi„logy
and penetic,# :iquatic veggtationi for expandet refearch on iI control. evaluation of non-native

and marl lak#s' Michigan has fish 9 ,·ics; and hets of niodifiedtrge numberfof these unpro-
fishing regu!.ition:.

live lakes, Fisheries workers
e long felt some method of , W

ilizing the mari and linling A depeticiable 11( w#imp,·1 has a
bog lakes might make them prestige vallie that is winth mon-

r productive. ev to any adverti.er.

1(}uality's our Watchword
Our expert watch-makers 9 Ad Cl
are highly trained to do ' /i,z-viiiii,=.,1- 1

I the delicate repair job v 4,4.9-'.Ayour watch neais. You
1 I

can coutil on us fr,r hilth
quality work at low cost.

-

Bring your limepiece in for a frde
estimate without obligation.

WATCH CRYSTALS REPLACED
WHILE YOU WAITI

BLUFORD JEWELERS
(Formerly Grand Jew9lers)

167 Forest across from Stop & Shop Phone 140
.

2*

871
L

I dollar's worth in

FORD DEALERS

,

r

In Cooperation with DETROIT EDISON and

HOTPOINT ELECTRIC we bring this bargain at
Cd{ 11,4

HUBBS & GILLIS I W.$-

1955 HOTPONT RANGES at Savings oi the Year I 1£161.Ard
Your old stove as a TRADE-IN!

:

1 »

1955 HOTPOINT \

. PUSHBUTTON ELECTRIC RANGE --                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     -

Model R.B.-65
, .3.

,-' - 2. 4 ·. . .1 -u.
./ .#P & I-&

..
3Fully automatic - Deluxe 39"

4 gil with Fourth Burner and Deep Well
.

I=.4 .

. 79995
With your old

•LONG E,Z TERMS range regardless Fairlot' Club Sudan V -8 Ulustrated
of condition !

1955 HOTPOINT

ELECTRIC RANGE

Mod.1 R.G.-2 Deluxe 30"

with Fourth Burner and Deop Well

rTbe spring g Belion ie in full swing at your Ford
he ia making extra-high allowances on

car• takmt in trade for now '55 Fords during his great
MARCH OF DEALS. Thi, D a trading opportunity such
- you're not likely to 100 again for a long, long tirn•!

00, vidt your Ford Dealer and see the beautiful, new
'58 Fild.. Get in one and T••t Drive it...m you can feel
Ford'i eepr, Trigger-Torque power at work-and feel the
extra comfort you get from Ford's new, smoother Angle.
Poid Ride.

will offer youi'Youjl know for sure that NOW is the time 7
to trade for a new '65 Ford. 4

Don't delay! See your Ford Dealer right away and
get a great deal in a brilliant new '55 Ford!

FORD
Lot.1 d.l,v.red ...0

•

$269.95
19995

With your old
range regardless

Wboo you've driven it, you'll know the '55 Ford is the
Ir for you. And when you hear the deal your Ford Dealer 160597*

*Monufactur.'. wagested local di
of condition! . Nvered pric..Optional •quip--.Come in and see how Easy it is to own o©©i-ri-, -d /ote -1- Ial-, 11

a great new '55 FORD
..y, addlrto•ol

IHUBBS & GILLES . PAUL J. WIEDMAN INC.J

110 Ann Arbor Road Phone 711 | 470 6. Main St
. Phone Ply. 2060
. 1 . 1

1

1.
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VEL jil'lill/,0/Illilillill
Large Package

U. S. GOV'T GRADED "CHOICE" fl Young, Tender, Whole, Cleandd

29' KROGER-CUT TENDERAY

ROUND , IENDERAY

AJAX l.... 1////////// .FRESH ..Z

The Foaming Cleanser  U.

2 c- 25 STE FRYERS
AJAX
Cignt Size Plump, young birds.

2 -·37'

PALMOLIVE
Regular Size Bars

t

Why buy beef anywhere
216 to 34

deray is the world'•
freshest, most tender

beef Kroger-cut to give lb.
you more meat, less bone
and waste.

lb. average. 

Ih. . 1 02
 for  '"_'_'* Look for the USDA CHOICE                                                                                                                                  .)USDAC seal on all Kroger Tenderay

"Choice" Kroger-Cut
..0& .-

( CHOICE ) Beef affixed by a certified ib 89, Frogs LegsPALMOLIVE £*-9---' government grader. l Youg and Tender. Fry 'til crisp and brown . . . . . . -/O/
Sirloin Steak Tenderay

Large Bath Size Bars z
This seal is your assurance of the uniform Ground Beef 3 gc Smoked Picnics 29c2-25< quality and high standards of perfection that l,0 0,
we at Kroger strive for at all times. Fresh Daily. 3 lbs. $1.15 ............. Gre€!nfield or Armour 6 to 8 lb. ..........

Ef3!,8 1 Ham Slices  99C Fresh Smelt . 23( Sliced Bacon 2'··97c
 Choice center cuts... ...... Fresh caught, cleaned... ........... Hygrale's "Old Fashioned" lb. 49c . .....

26'

Fres-Shore Chunk  Style Kroger Golden Whole Kernel
Large Bath Size Bars  -
2 *25' TUNA CORN

FLUFFO 1

Golden Shortening - -Ideal for genten

3 £b
6-Oz.

7.-C.. 8 9¢ salads, cass,role, or Con. 25€ . N.303 1Ec
sandwiches.

---Ill---
..

Liquid Starch it 20c Off on Kroger Instant r

. 41C Orange Juice 46-01 3
G.1. Can 

-   Kroger brand. Sweetened . .25 co.VE. d
KARO SYRUP Jolly Rolls Each ,<CWith the Blue Label24 12'  Argyle brand. Cut beans,Kroger baked. Reg. price 35c . . . . . ....4. Look for the special

6-Oz. S, 2910'.
jar with the

No 303

MAZOLA OIL Green Beans 9 ...

1 .

imprinrd label. Jor

Gallon Can

$199 Pickles Jar c- U.. 25
Whiter, Lighter, Fluffier Kroger Greer Brand Freestone

MAZOLA OIL Dandy sweet mix............. BRI PEACHES
For Cooking and Salads 46-OL

Tomato Juice Con 25C69' Kro*er slicect whiteKroger brand........,....,
bread is,our best bread Freestone halves in,weet,-No. 21425€DUZ Swift'ning qa 7gc buy! Save up to k on syrup. An ideal dessert Can

Large Package , every loaf you buy!
Swift's own fine shortening . . 

31
I - Id.10.411'zill.alli

DREFT
Juice-Filled, Florida Valencia Pascal Celm'y :,Large Package

29 ORANGES Fresh from Florida. 30 size . . ....... ·1 ge
3 TIDE Calavos - 1 ncLarge Package 30 size. A salad favorite .... ......

Vitamin-filled beauties

29' ..g 2 Fresh Carrots ..lag
Florida :unshint

CHEER
Calornia cello wrapped .....,... 0, 

Large Package Popular 216 -Size f DOZ. Gladiola Bulbs c
29' Bu* plenty ind lerve jour fumfy fresh orange juice every morning. . Just arrived from Holland-Top Quality . . :49

:AD
Big

20-Oz

Loaf

" ..4.-9.¥ D r

2
SPIC & SPAN JOY LAVA GIANT VIM OXYDOL , BREEZE SWAN CRISCO
Cuts Grease and Dirt Liquid Suds for Dilhes The Hand Soap I 15c OFF Imprinted Label , Large Package I  , Large Package Bath, and Face Soap 1- Shortening #* i

1.Lb. 27' .0, 30 ' 29' i 30'21. 25, - 57* ' ' 00 5, ' U. .8. 1J (-91
I - 1 -

We res.v. :b• rillb: 1. Ii••i: e.-sities. Prices affectiv. :bro•gb S.,1 Mar,b 19, 1953     ,
- i.. _ -a-

.
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REFER TO THIS HANDY DIRECTORY FOR THE MANY SERVICES YOU MAY NEED- ---
YOU'LL FIND THESE RELIABLE FIRMS ARE AS CLOSE TO YOU hS YOUR TELEPHONE!

.

.-.il'*.I 1\

5 YEARS FREE SERVICE One Day Cleaning Service „ Complete Selection of Awnings  Venetian Blind Laundry
CANVAS - ZEPHYR ALUMINUM - rIBERGLASS -Complete cleaning and repairing of

Phon/ all types of venetian blinds

NemB m 11#l # #0/4
1 HERALD CLEANERS PC)RCH RAILINGS Free Estimates PIT. 1672-J- • 24 hour laundering service

In bY 10 un. - Out al 3 p.m. - or 24 Hr. Serric• • Pick-up & Delivery • Reasonable Rates

There is a slight additional charge-Cash & Carry *24 S. Main SL ,/M ¥20¥1/.el- plymouth Venetian Blind LaundryPant, & Skirts-15c, Suits, Dresses & Long Coats-23( Ann A70 r 1 ABA> AWNINO ( "Mr. St.: Happy"One day service offered on week days onlyl Phone 2-4407 (ILL..Aiwet.7£1,9,••*--1"

every waywe know how..; -- .0 1 M.in h PHONE 11/ Pl,mouth .A. Termi --- ---1-1-I- Cot. Ann Arbor Trail & Mill St. Phone Ply. 1724

tomers D years ©:J:stour Cub year).

 free service. (Television 1 More and more homemakers de- us for
this Meals, Groceries, Frozen Foods AUTO PARTS m Siding - RoofingY;end on

exclusive

service. Dv,In Beer. wme. & Pop S-ic. B&F AUTO SUPPLY HUGO NAGEL

=' - McALLISTER BROS RETAIL & WHOLESALE  . . ALUMINUM • ASBESTOS •LAP SIDING, ETC.

15 years as Siding Specialists

Complete Machine Shop Service FREE ESTIMATES

Open 10 am - 10 p.m. Daily including Sundays & Holiday Phone 1952 or 1903 11657 Russell St.
14720 Northville Rd. Phone Ply. 1313

1100 Starkweather Phone 341-1 ' 1.

• WE SERVICE
pl/--- ALL MAKES •

WEST BROS. APPLIANCES Roo/ing Barns-Our Specialty ELECTRICAL. SERVICE Cemetery Monuments
207 ScEMain Plymouth Phone 302
.. HARRY W. TAYLOR ----, HUBBS & GILLES ARNET'S

Roofing - Siding - Eave•troughs
Complete line of doniestic and commercial wiring

Phone Ply. 863-Wl Mlilif"bill
Fifty Years of Community Service '

1Electiical Repairs FREE ESTIMATES
924 N. Main St..Ann Arbor. Ph. No-8-8914

9717 Horton St. /1 1190 Ann Arbor Road Phone 711 or 786-W

i PLYMOUTH ELECTRICAL Livonia. Michigan Local Representative - Larry Arnet NO 8-7085 

. MARKET

CONTRACTING CO.

Camoron Lodge. Jr. Marvin Sack-
I Electrical Contractor

*rompt Soruce - No Job Too Small Phoni Plv. 1231-W
i

AWNINGS

DAHL AWNING SERVICE
I

*Canvas *Aluminum *Fibreglus
i FREE ESTIMATES PROMPTLY GIVEN

'7440 Salem Rd. Phone

TAKE

DON'T
BRING YOUR CAR IN FOR A

COMPLETE .HORN

e LIGHTS

Power Wiring
Arrowsmith-Francis

ELECTRIC CORPORATION
799 BLUNK STREET. PLYMOUTH. MICH.. PHONE 397

COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL
ELECTRICAL SERVICE

. Machine tool wiring - Prompt maintenance, 24 hours a day
Machine tool wiring - Prompt maintenance Service.

SERVICE STATION

DUMP TRUCKING

Mason Sand - Road Gravel - Pe• Pebbles

Septic Tank Stone - Fill Sand - Fill Dirt - Top Soil
HAULING BY THE HOUR

6. PARDY
1450 Junction Plymouth Phone 1897

GARAGE BUILDING  fil.
3 Route 2 Norlhvltle 658

Custom Sheet Metal

HUMPHRIES REPAIR SHOP
, We Sharpen Power & Hand Lawn Mowerm

Keys made while you wait! - Saw Filing
i· 5 Expert Arc & Acetylene Welding
5 EDWIN G. HUMPHRIES - Expert Locksmith

:1028 Starkweather Phone 188

.

fHardware, Sporting Goods, Housewares
8 NEW AND. USED BICYCLES

BICYCLE REPAIRING - ALL SIZES

SAFETY I BRAKES

I STEERING

CHECK 0 TIRES

COME TO US FOR DEPENDABLE SERVICE

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE
705 8. MAIN PHONE 2090

QUALITY FOOD & CANDIES

WILSON'S DAIRY

BURLEY'S SERI
Sinclair Producta

Hunting and Fishing Licenses
Complete line of anununition & fishing tackle

606 S. Main Phone 9130

1.lituill"I"'Illlllillgi

J£90 JERRY'S SHOP
HOBBY

- & Complete Shoe Service ,
Choose a flying or solid model kit from our complete stock.Extra equipment also available

284 S. Main

' •CIMINT -

620 Stark¥*ather

Phone Pty. 757

• Wilson Dairy Products • Excellent Food

•'Wilson Fine Candies • Home-made Pie

6 A.M. to 10 P.M. Mon. thru Thurs. Fri. & Sat. 6 A.M. to 11:30
Sun. Noon 10 10 P.M.

We opin al 6 A.M. 10 *erve breakfast
Nox: to Penn Th•alro Phone 9296

FRAME - BRICK - BLOCK
All work guaranteed.

"The World is Round -

Globe is Squai'e"

25630 Plymouth Rd.
1 blk. E. of Beech Rd.

Ph. KEnwood 5-3270

See Our Model Siding Job
KARL STARKWEATHER HOME - 711 St.kw•.ther Ave.
now nearing completion. We install all makes of siding.
Many colors ...WI complete all necessary repairs...

Free Eitimates ... Terms
Call Collect TOwnsend 64867

Alfred 6. Austin and Associates
2460 Calvert Detroit 6. Mich.

,

CULL/GAN So/t Water Service

W I =1111 I.1'- UAK W. V. CLARKE
ilaundry & Dry Cleaning
1

PERFECTION
 LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING CO.

Expert Dry Cleaning & Laundry Service in
our modernly equipped *hop.

PHONE 403 173 WING

1 --

bUT STONE

i DOBSON CUT STONE CO.
Residential Ind Commercial Fluilding Skmo

Try Be/ore You Buy / P=.A

Sew with' a Singer! Call for a
FREE home trial. Liberal trade-
in allowance. All makes repaired

(Free pickup and delivery service)
' Your headquarters for new Singer sewing machines

SIN6ER SEWING MACHINE CO.
40 N. Huron - Ypsilanti, Mich. Phone Ypsi 2569

A 1

SOFT WATER

PLYMOUTH SOFIENER SERVICE

condiUonik_I 0

Soft Water Service or Permanent Home Units

CULLIGAN - "The Mark of Modern Living"
Phone 707 4 r 1376 S. Main St.

Auto Body Repairs
COMPLETE COLLISION AND BODY REPAIR FACILITIES

PLYMOUTH CUSTOM SHOP
• Bumping •Painting • Glass and Trim

906 S. Main Plymouth Phone 1449
-              I--

ERDELYI & SONS
Fireplaces Bar B-Q Authorized Sales & Service certified

361905 E. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 1619 PERMUTIT AUTOMATIC WATER SOrrENERS SERVING PLYMOUTH 20 YEARS LENNOX For Adult Convalescents
Backed by 40 years experience

3:ast of LiUey Rd., Plymouth Night calls 1381-R Free water analysia - Small monthly payments , PHONES 2068 (Day) 751 Forest Ave. dealer
101 W. Liberty Phone 1308 54 -W or 1393M11            , GREVENGOOD CONVALESCENT HOME

.

f

Licensed

¥EAR 'ROUND COMFORT Coat Zippers Replaced Bicycle Repairing For non-smoking ladies and gentlemen

A home - not an institution

1 HAROLD E. STEVENS DRIVE-UP CURB AND WINDOW SERVICE FOR
34540 Ash St. Wayne Ph. PArkway 2-1347

ALL MAKES AND MODELS REPAIRED
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY OF SHOES

LGAS HOME B{MEDIATELY . and reconditioned - reasonably priced.
Used Bicycles-24" and 26" completely rebuilt

EATING
AVAILABLE

HERB TREADWELL'S SHOE REPAIR Complete selection of bicycle parts and accessories
(rear of Willoughby'• Sh- Store)

CALL PLYMOUTH 2788 FOR BURNER SERVICE Just off the Central Parking Lot next to new WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE. STORE INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY
57 Penniman (rear) Phon/ 1§97 rear entrance of National Bank of Delroil 844 Penniman Plymouth Phone 1166 FACTORY REPRESENTATIVES FOR ...
1 1 SCREW MACHINE PRODUCTS:

f

In all metals from .062 diameter to 3 inches inclusive.

koo/ing, Eaxestroughs & Siding *loving & Storage * 1 HaqnUE»·. erance and high production machines.LA UNDRY * Precision Screw Machines, Multiple Spindle, Close toi-
,-a=*=cv=rE-·- COLD HEADED PRODUCTS:

% MICHAEL D. SLENTZ "Across the street 452'tiltil- Plymouth Automatic Laundyell as specialsIn all metals from .062 to 14 inch diameter inclusive.

or the states!" We can furnish a complete line of standard items as
CONTRACTOR

HOT ASPHALT BUILT-UP ROOFS Your Mayflower Agent - Coast to Coast Pickup and Delivery Service RODS, STUDS. U-BOLTS:
Opin 1 a.m. to 8 p.m. Mon. k Fri. - Tues.. 'Wed.: ! 8 10 6 In all metals from 14" to 4" diameter inclusive. Any

i All Jobi & Work Coverod by Liabilit, Insurance. ELSIFOR MOVING & STORAGE · Cloud Thurs. - Sal. 7:30 a.m. 10 4:30 p.m. length.
* FREE ESTIMATES * AlI. WORK GUARANTnn Agent for McConnell Cleaners SECONDARY OPERATION WORK:

Phone Plymouth 22 Phon, Normand, 2-2511 3800 Packard Rd.. Ann Arbor 129 W. Ann Arbor TrL corner S. Mill Phone 145B Thread rolling, Turning, Knurling, Milling, Drilling,
i , Trimming. All types of machine work.

-

COLD HEADING QUALITY WIRE:
In coils. Size ranges from 44" diameter to 36" diameter

*icensed Plumbing Contrador FINE MEATS & GROCERIES- UCENSED MASTER PLUMBER BAUMBACH DIE SETS:

inclusive.

A ful} line of die sets and accessories.
tall us to install your sawer. water service or any plumbing COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL - INDUSTRIAL ,
*teeds. Our men are experienced, courteous and have the BILL'S MARKET REPAIRS and REMODELING . Write or call us on your fastener requirements whether they

I *inest equipment obtainable to render a prompt, efficient MILTON ORR. Prop. •
ESTIMATES ANYTIME • be Standafds or Special. Our Engineering Dept. is available

Job-large or small.

i KING PLUMBING CO. CHOICE MEATS • FINE FOOD
GEORGE W. CARR

to you at no cost.

PHONE PLYMOUTH 1247 or 1614-R12 HAARBAUER & CO.
27834 Morriman Rd. Ph. I.1.0.1. 2*01 ' 564 Starkweather Phone Plymouth 139 39000 Ann Arbor Trail . Livunia J 166 E. Ann Arbor Trail Phone Plymouth 202
I . Ill"lillil"'ll0 1
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Buy, Sell or Trade FAST with Mail Classifieds
Cutomobiles For Sale 2 Automobiles For Sale 2 Automobiles For Sale 2 Farm Items For Sale 3 Farm Items 1

951 Cadillac 62 fordor. radio and 1951 Olds. super 88, fordor. radio. WANTED - Fc
h•aler. U. S. Royal Master while and hester. hydra-matic. Beat

mowers as a
ftle tires. one owner car. thal coven. beautiful two ione fin- powerful new R,ook, and runs like new. 90 day ish. like new. one owner, 90 daY Saxton Farm anc
parantee. $444 down. bank raies. guarant- bank ratis. Beglinger
.ransportation special. Beglinger Old,mobile. 705 S. Main st. phone

587 W. Ann

Phon4
)ldsmobile. 705 S. Main •i.. phone 2090. 2-llc
090. 2-lic

1950 Chevrole:. deluxe tudor. re-

JSED car for sale - you'll get dio and healer. lots of trans- Farm Produc
1 ast action if you advertise it portation for this price, $395. Beg-

n this column. Just phone 1600. linger Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main st..
2-30tf phon. 2090. 2-llc ....

EATING and eoo
i** Hudson super fordor. full ]947 DODGE fordor sedan, radio and juity. R
prici $89. Biglinger Old•mobil•. and heater, original black fin- Rhode Island

'05 S. Main •.. phon,_2090.1.-lic ish, excellent tires, $195, $35 down others. Storage c
954 Olds. 88 tudor. radio and or vour old car. Saturday 9 to 5:,

FOREST MOTOR SALES 5:30. Hope Farmheater. hydra-mazie. while side
ires. beautiful two tone finish. -The House :hal Service bor trail.

id bottom and while top. one is Building"

)wner. verY sharp. 90 day guar-
1094 S. Main SL Phone 2366_ Sports Equip

intee. $374 down, bank rates. CASH waiting for your Rambler
jeglinger Old=nobile. 705 S. Main or top trade-in on a new 1955 14 ft. BOAT, WL phon, 2090. 2-llc Nash. West Bros. Nash. Inc.. 534 .1- - 1 .It

ADVERTISINd,
1

CLASSIFIED RATES Real Estate For Sale 1 1
Minimum cash 20 words ---_-70c - 1
k each additional word. 60 ACRE farm, Novi Township, 9

near Grand River. 11 room 1
Minimum charge 20 words----80c home with modern bath, base- C
3c each additional word. ment, barn 36x50, modern milk 1
In Appreciation & Memoriam house, 40 acres of wood lot. Call I

Minimum 25 words ______$1.00 after 6 p.m. week days. Phone
Debt Responsibility Notice__11.50 Walled Lake, Market 4-1350. U
The Plymouth Mail will not be 1-29-3te

responsible · for correctness of LARGE 3 bedroom brick, 21 ft. i
advertiserhents phoned in but activity room, full basement, 2
will ma¥e every effort to have baths, 2 car plastered garage, 7

. them edtrect. If a box number is built in Thermador oven and 1
' · desired add 20 cents per week to range. General Electric dishwash-

the rate charged, Deadline for er and disposal, lots more extras. 1
receiving Classified Advertising on 1 acre, 1 mile from downtown ,is Tuesday noon. Ads received on Ridgewood dr. Will be corn-
after this hour will be inserted pleted by April 15. $29,500. Call 

Gould Homes, 2782. 1-29-tfc 1
under Too Late to Classify.

NEW brick ranch borne. 3 bed- ' -
Real Estah For Sale 1 rooms, basement, fireplace, tile 1950 Buick hardtop super. radio

bath. large kitchen, deluxe, fea- and heater. dyna-flow. while

DESIRABLE business corner va- tures, large lot, outside city, low side fires. this exciptionally clean,
cant 64 x 199 on South Main taxes, quiet neighborhood. one owner, $199 down. bank rates.

st., one block from downtown. $16,800. 9022 Ball st., one block Beglinger Oldsmobile, 705 S.
Suitable for drive-in restaurant. west of S. Main st. Phone Plym- Main st. phone 2090. 2-llc

Write box 2330. c/o Plymouth outh 2120-J or 1442-W. 1-ltc 1952 dadillic*i.fordor. radio and
Mail. 1-14-tfc *Yowner, 3 bedroom frame healer. power steering. beauti-

RANCH SECIAL house on large 'lot. Basement, ful blue finish with while side
$11,900 ON your lot, 3 bedroom hot air heat. storms and screens, tires. on, owner. very sharp. 90

brick, large picture window, good condition. $8,500, with $2,5uu day guarantee, $549 down, bank
extra large kitchen, full tile sink down. Ph. 2149-Mll. 42910 Joy rates. Biglinger Oldsmobile, 705
and behind stove, 3 sliding doors road, Plymouth. 1-30-2tp S. Main st.. phone 2090. 2-llc

in kitchen. fan, full tile bath, -
sliding mirror medicine cabinet,

NORTHVILLE-Custom ranch 14 2ASH for your pick-up or top
' mercury switches, plastered

baths. 2/3 acre, wooded hill- trade-in on a new International

' walls. all doors natural finish
side, $24,000-owner, Northville truck or a new or used car. West

oil AC heat, 30 gal. hot water 2846-R. 1-lte Bros. Nash, Inc., 534 Forest ave.,
phone 888. 2-ltc

heater, roughed in toilet in base- 7 ROOM Older Home close to 1951 G.M.C. 4 TON pick-up,
ment, extra large recreation area schools and shopping. Automa- large factory heater, excellent
with painted walls. all copper tic gas heat. garage. $13.500 with motor and tires. very clean, $145
plumbing. Ask to see model or $3500 crown payment. down for your old car.

i our plan, free estimate given on Roy R. Linasay, Mealtor & Ins. FOREST MOTOR SALES
your plan Model at 29600 5 Mile Phone 131 1259 W. Ann Arbor "The House :hal Service
road, at Middlebelt. Helfer Rd. (U.S. 12) Con Oakview. 1-llc is Building"
Homes. Phone Livonia 3778. Ver- 1094 S. Main St. Phone 2366
mont 7-3848. 1-39-tfc 2 4. ACRES West of Plymouth on 2-lic

pavement, 150' trontage. Only '
LOT for sale. inquire at 12701 $2250.00 with $500.00 down and KAISER. radio. heater, new bat-

Dunn court aftef 4 p.m. $25.00 per month. tery, tires, cheap. Will trade
1-29-2tp Roy R. Lindsay, Realtor & Ins, for portable sewing machine.

35500 E. Ann Arbor trail. 2-ltp
BY owner, 45 x 120 ft. lot, 2 bed- 1259 W. Ann Arbor Road

Con Oakview. 1951 CHEVROLET tudor sedan,
room home, full basement, oilheat, 11,- car garage. cement Phone 131. Plymouth Mich. 1-Itc radio and heater, excellent

motor and tires. $495 full price.
' drive, nice location, walking dist- % ACRE in Novi 100 ft. frontage $24,95 down or your old car.

ance to downtown. 666 Pine St. $1250, terms or trade for equity FOREST MOTOR SALES

Phone Plymouth 2332. 1-28-4tp on down payment on wnall home. "The House thal Service is

Phone Northville 637-J. 1-30-2tp Building"
FARM for sale - let Plymoutlf 1094 S. Main d. Phone 2366

T
Mail want ad readers know WO large lots in East Tawas, 2-ltc

your wishes. Just phone 1600. Michigan, $700. Also 1947 Chev-
1-30tf rolet, $100. Phone Middlebelt

1952 Ford V-8 tudor. radio and

9654- 1-ltc
heater. Fordomatic. two tone

ATTRACTIVE 3 year old ranch BELLE:VILLE, large ranch house, $224 down. bank rates. Beglinger
blue finish. like new. one owner.

home trrt paved street, North- Jacox Manor, lot 90 x 240, at- Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main st.. phone
west section. aluminum stormsrtached garage, 5 minates to lake, 2090. 2-llc

and screens, .2 bedrooms, full 30 minutes to Detroit, priced for 1953 DODGE fordor sedan,

basement, nice reereatiou' foom, immediate sale. owner transfer- beautiful two tone finish, like
rea. 45250 Jeannette, Phone Ox- new tires. See this one. $145 or

autornatic washe,-Prited right. bow 7-3181. 1-ltc your car down. West Bros. Nash.
Call 60. 1-lte - - -

-- - - 20 x 24 1 BUILDING, suitable
534 Forest ave., phone 888. 2-itc

- for shop. 38620 Plymouth road. 1947 PONTIAC streamliner 8,

WE HAVE 1-lte
fordor sedan, runs perfect,

- radio, good tires. Full price $195.
t HOMES built to suit on 87' x 238' West Bros. Nash, 534 Forest ave.,

sites. Model being completed. Phone 888, 2-ltcBUYERS! 9002 Morrison. C•11 Plyrrn,·•h 1951 - PLYMOUTH club coupe,
1472 or Livonia 6738. 1-ltp radio and heater, excellent

Let Us Sell residential and commercial your old car.
BLACK top paving, patiAg lots motor and tires, $145 down or

FOREST MOTOR SALES
driveways, private roads built
and surfaced. Book your order

"The Hou- thal Service is

Your Hon. Farm or Building"early. Call Plymouth Paving Co., 1094 S. Main st. Phone 2366

Vacantroperty 1 1389-M, 1-30-tfc , 2-ltc

HARRISON LI1115-AY
1952 RAMBLER country club

hardtop, very clean, radio and
deep tread tires, $145 down. West
Bios. Nash, 334 Forest ave., phone
888. 2-ltc

REALTY REAL ESTATE 1948 FORD "1 ton pick up, very
clean, heavy duly tires, new

AND INSURANCE paint job, $43 down. West Bros.

215 S. MAIN ST. Nash Inc., 534 Forest ave., phone

PHONE 1451 1259 W. Ann Arbor Road 888, , 2-ltc

forest ave. Phone 888. 2-ltc

TRANSPORTATION Specials -
Several to choose from. Good

motors, tires, batteries, etc. Lots
of miles left, $50 to $295, $10
down. West Bros. Nash, Inc., 534
Forest ave., phone 888. 2-ltc

1*51--CHEVROLET Power-glide,
good condition. 119 Randolph

st., Northville. Phone Northville
842-J. 2-ltp
1949 CHEVROLET fordor sedan,

radio and heater, white wall
tires. dark blue finish, excellent
motor and tires. $295 full price,
$45 down.

FOREST MOTOR SALES

"The House that Service is
Building"

1094 S. Main st. Phone 2366

i950 FORD, black custom tudor
fight, in excellent condition

$495. Phone 2147-W. 2-ltc

BUICK special - 1953 -two- tone,
fordor, radio and hearer, one

owner, 19,000 miles. Call Plvm-
outh 569-W. 2-ltc

1951 DODGE fordor se(lan. radin
and heater. excellent motor and

tires, very clean car. Just your
old car down.

FOREST MOTOR SALES
'The House thal Service is

Building"
1094 S. Main 11. Phone 2366

i-§49 DODGE jet black finish,
runs perfect. $45 or your old

rar down. West Bros. Nash. Inc,
534 Forest ave. Dhone RAR. 2-ltn

1946 DODGE 4 ton pick-up, ex-
cellent motor and tir€11. Body and
cab very clean, $195 full price,
945 down.

FOREST MOTOR SALES
"The House that Service is

Building"
1094 S. Main st. Phone 2368

1950 Ford V-8 tudor. radio and
heater. seal covers. very clean.

just St86 down. bank rates. Beg-
linger Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main st..
Dhone 2090. 2-llc

1953 PLYMOUTH club sedan,
large factory heater, beautiful

two tone finish. $195 down or
your old car.

FOREST MOTOR SALES
"The Housi thai Service is

Building"
1094 S. Main d. Phone 2386

1948 FORD pick-up, private own-
er. excellent condition. R9nd

rubber. Curtis Cornell, 574 Pa
st.. phone 636-W.

1949 MERCURY. tudor. radio
heater, overdrive, good c€

tion. Phone 1702-R. Z

CADILLAC 49, 62 sedan,
green, fully equipped. P

Livonia 6941, 10051 Garvelt
vonia,

1949 CWEVROLET club cc
radio. white wall tires. Spi

full orice, $395. We:t Bros. 1
Inc, 534 forest ave., Phone 88

1950 CHEVROLET, tudor sedan,
large heater, beautiful black

finish excellent motor and tires.
$95 rlown or your old car.

FOREST MOTOR SALES
"The House thal Service is

Building"
1094 S. Main st. Phone 2366

Farm Items For Sale 3

ELECTRIC brooder, 5 deck elec-
trie starting battery, 4 deck

finishing battery, drop boards.
and roosts. trap nest. Rabbit hub
ches.. Cob crusher. 14888 Hug- •
gel'ty. 3-Itc

CORN, baled hay and straw.
41494 Joy road. Phone 2294-W.

3-27-9tA

TURKEYS, broad breasted
bronze, also farm fresh eggst

A. G. Thurman, 36715 Ann Arboll
trail, Livonia. Phone Plymoutt
2963-W. 3-21-tfc

MINNEAPOLIS Moline, tractors ·
diesel, L. P. or gasoline. Min-

neapolis Moline and New Idea
dealers. Dixboro Auto Sales, 5151
Plymouth road, Phone Normandy
2-8953. 3-22-tic

POTATOES
FINE quality Sebago eating

potatoes. Also baled straw.
Claud Simmons, first house west
of Newburg road on 6 Mile.
Phone Plymouth 2022-Rll.

3-21-10tp

U. S. approved Pullorum -clean
baby chicks as low as $2,50 per

hundred. Moore Hatcheries, 41733
Michigan avenue, Wayne. Michi-
gan. Phone Parkway 1-7921.

3-28-tfc

ALFALFA hay, 1st and 2nd cut
ting, in ton lots or more. 46411

Joy road. Phone 1704. .3-ltc

BOTTLE GAS
Sales and Service for honne

heating and all appliances. 01-
well Heating and Supply, Plym-
outh 1701-J. 3-26-tfc

82 per cent Nitrogen custom ap-
Flied. * motion picture and

in'ormatio application of liquid
nitrogen wlll be shown at the
Kirchoff Implement Co. Tuesday.
March 29:h at 8 p.m. J .E. Brinks

Sons. Phone 404-12 or
2876-W. 3-30-2ip
ELECTRIC box broader for 100

chicks and electric fountain,
automatic feeders, Regular wa-
ter fountains and feeders. Reason-
able. Phone Plymouth 1896-Jl.

3-?0-2tp

65 CHESTERWHITE-pigsl 6
weeks old. Baled hay for shle.

Ralph Amos, 1342 S. Main st.
Phone 1476-J. 3-ltp

1-JOHN-DFIRE 1950 Model M-T,
double bottom mounted plow.

4286:1 Cherry Hill road, calt after
c:-,„rrira„ pnd Sunday. 3-ltp

3 h.p. SIMPLICITY tractor, cul-
tivator. sickle, and snow plow.

Phon, 844-J. 42425 Clemons road.
3-ltc

FRESIi eggs, white rock pullets
for laying or fur roasting, also

a few fat hens for stewing. C, W.
Good Greenhouse. 40060 Ann Ar-
bor road. Plymouth. 3-ltp

SEEDS: full supply of farm, gar-
den and lawn seeds. Specialty

Feed Co. Phone 262 and 423.
3-ltc

-r

2 ACRES - FOR SALE
Located just off Parkway
Drive. Five minutes drive from

Plymouth, just off Ann Arbor
Trail.

Phone Plymouth 677

-Phone 1600
---

r Sale 3 Hopsehold For Sale 4

s old Rotary CUSTOM RUG WEAVING
rade.in on a Hand loonled rugs for ille, *ugs
ivy at. made from your mgterm or ours.

larden Supply DICK'S SPORT SHOP --
43271 Ford roadrbor trall.

[74. Plymouth 452-Rll -
3-lte „__- 4-18-tfc *

FACTORY-rebuilt Hoovor, $14.95. i
While they last! buthorized i1 3.8 Sales and Service. Bob's Handy 2

Hardkare. Phone Plymouth 92. ;
ES 4-14-tfc :
ng apples,lipm WASHING MACHINES - jne Beauties,

REPAIRED i
Iree,Ungs and WRINGER rolls and parts. used ien ) riday and Washers., Sundays 1 to GRISSOM HOME APPLIANCE 
19580 Ann Ar-

318 Randolph st., Phone North- i
3b-30-tfc ville 803. 4-33-tk :

FIVE YEARS FREE SERVICE}
ent 3A on all new home appliances i

West Bros. Appliance, 507 S. 1
verine molded Main St. 4-14-tfc B

0 horse Met-- it]-RB¥ varutim cleaner sales and 
controls and ,service. Free home demonstra-2

5-M, call after tion. Also used vacuum cleaner. 2
3a-lte Phone Northville 859-J. 4-27-tfc'

DELUXE Easy ironer. Can be 
itboard motor, seen at 15615 Bradner road.;
10 " Schooleraft Phone 3()43-M. 4-llc ;
1-J3 after 5:00  KIETC)MATIC- washer. good con- :

3A-ltD dition. $30. Phone 509-W. 4-llc •

corner Oakview - Phone 131 1954 Olds. •uper 80. fordor. radio
, and heater. power Bleering.

. :  power brakes. white mide *tre*.
beautiful two ione finish. blue

bottom with white top, like new.

'O
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]P
30
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piywooa wirn 1

cury motor and

trailer. Phone 116",

6 pan.

5 hp, SeaKing oi
like new. 380¢

road, Ph, Ply. 704

P.m.

RI

--

P
Ik

470 S.

- Plymo

OLIVER 60 standard tractor,

Btarter ami lights, power take-
off, extra large tires 13 x 24,
wheel weights, good condition,
reasonable. Call Kenwood 2-8013.

3-ltc

FERTILIZER, commercial, all
analysis, also Vigoro and Milor-

gunite. Specialty Feed Co., phone.
42 and 423. 3-ltc

) x 11 UMBRELLA camping tent.
]238 Pen niman:ive. 3a-30-2tc

949 FORD trach with Wagner
loader. 1952 John Deere M.T.

'rartor, hydraulic, 2-14" plows,
cultivators, 1951 Farmall H. tree-
tor und cultivator :ind irrigation
:ystem, 2250 foot 4" aluminum
-jipe, 22 sprinklers. large puuip on
trailer, 2348 Sheldon road. Phone
Wayne. Parkway 1-2185, 3-ltc

14 DAIRY rows and one bull, will
sell one or all. Phone 1527-W.

3-ltc

HAMPSHIRE boar. thornughhred
one year old. reasonable. Phone

Northville 1275-M12 after .5
3-ltc

FERGUSON tractor. Call Plym-
outh 411-W after 4 p.m, 3-ltc

1 951 JOHN DEERE M with steel
r,iltivrito·· :,nd hvdraulic. Very

good condition. Call Plymouth
-34 -R 1 2 at ter 6 p. m.· 3-ltc

2 h.p. SIMPLICITY iractor and
tools, $95.00. 38485  Joy road,

phone 1503-M. 3-ltc
- 1

lit HORSEPOWER Brddy garden
tractor. 946 N. Holbrook. Phone

230-31. 3-ltc

BLACK top paving fdr farmers-
1/3 price of concrete, Better for
barns, stables and fdrm yards.
Insulation and sunitar# purposes.
No down paynient, 36 Inionths to
pay. Call Plymouth #aving Co,,
1389-M and book your order early

3-30-tfc

*b Super Riviera.ID dynaflow. radio. 
hester, 2 tone.
A beauty at

- $14951 ,1

USED CAR

JACK. SEL
B 1i

ANN Plymouth
ARBOR Mich..

U

ROAD Phone

NEAR  Plymouth
LILLEY 263

SPECIALS
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LATTUR
NEAR BUSINESS DISTRICT,
screens. $10,000.

EAST OF TOWN. large lot. 2
oil heal. aluminum storms an

leage

rt

I

h

P!

C.

Sales

Main Phone Plymouth
uth 2060-2061

L -

£ -7--

Ill 1./L

,ndi-

2-llc E fReal Estatedark

hone
Li-

2-Up
2 bedroom frame. A-1 condition. gas heat. porch. storms and

)upe,
>cial,
Nash

bedroom frame. 3 years old. large living room. kitchen. utilities.8.
d screens. washer, dryer. drapes remain. garage. $1 1.500 terms.2-lte -

STARK REALTY
k F.VA

"Plymouth's Trading Post"

Room for the familY. Almost new 4 bedroom brick borne. just
out of lown. 112 ba.hs. fine kitchen. full basemint. oil furnace.
large lot. $18,500.

Neak Six Mile Rd.. 2 acres. 150 ft. frontage. $1.993. ¥,ith $200.
down. $20. month.

Plymouth Hills area. overlooking golf coune. fine duplex on
acre. 169x269 ft.,large living room. 2 bedrooms, kitchen k
bath on each side. garags. wonderful place to live. $20.000.

D

Six room home on West Ann Arbor Trail. lot 66*286 ft„ garage.
nice house with lots of possibilities. toned for business or in-
dustry. priced 10 Bilt 110.000.

Enduring investment. $10.000. will buy modern four room bun-
galow near Smith School. fenced yard. garage. good neighbor-
hood. House in A 1 condition.

0.
Above Parkway overlooking Wilcox Lake

41

on* owner. 90 day guaran:.0.
bank rates. B•glinger Oldsmobile.
705 S. Main st.. phone 2090.

2-lic

1953 -PLYMOUTH-fordor seda£
radio and heater, and over-

drive, beautiful two tone blue
tinish, white wall tires, very
sharp car, $289 down or your old
car.

FOREST MOTOR SALES
"The House thal Service i,

Building"
1094 8. Main st. Phone 2368

1 r

. When Bl

Brick veneer. 3 bedroom home on 2 lots. Barbecue pit on

bree-way. and 2 car garage. Large living room with dining
ell. Fireplace with knotty pine bookcases. Modern kitchen.

bath room and basement. gas heal. low township taxes. Con-

venient Zo school:. churches. shopping district and commuter

train.

TERMS-OWNER: Phone Plymouth 2756-I

UYING or SELLING

WEST or PLYMOUTH. on 3 acres. 2 bedroom frame. all large roms, full basement. oil heal.
chicken coop. $16.000.

EXCELLENT LOCATION IN CITY, 3 bedroom and den, all large rooms, extra large closets, 1 4
baths. full basement. aaraae. 117.000 term,-

RELY ON YOUR

-----

NORTHWEST SECTION. 2 bedroom frame. larg e kitchen. built 1951. excellent condition. full
basement. oil heal aluminum storms and screens. garage. $13.500.

5 BEDROOM FRAME. apartment up possibk gas heal. 2 porches. furnished. $12.Gq0.
SOUTH OF TOWN - lot 100*156 - $1200 cash.

SOUTH OF TOWN - 2 BEDROOM FRAME - utility. oil heal. 5 yrs. old. alum. storms, screens.
large lot. good condition. $8400 terms.

2 MILES WEST ON TERRITORIAL-5 acres. $2.000 per acM. 225 ft. frontage.
.J

NORTH OF TOWN-2 bedroom brick. utility. gas heat. city water, 2 car garage. large lot $13.500.

JUST WEST OF TOWN-7/8 acre. 3 bedroom fra me. all large rooms, utility, oil heat, storms,
screens, built 1948. 15 apple trees. berries. $15,900. •

JUST WEST OF TOWN - excellent locition 14 acre. 3 bedroom brick. home is new. all large
rooms. must see it inside. attached recreation room. attached 2 car garage. $26.500.

EAST Ot TOWN 1 4 Acres. 3 bedroom brick, ex cellent condition. living room. dining room car-
peted. breakfast nook. dishwasher. beautiful yard. 2 car g,rage. workshop. $22.000 terms.

Large brick veneer duplex on Main St. zoned commercial. lot
86*181 11.. good spot for offices. store or just as an invistment.
$25.000.

Move right in. Thr- bedroom home on paved **reit just off
Penniman. oil furnace. buoment. garage, priced right al $13.800.

Among the ke- 3 bedroom brick home. spactous living room.
sandsione fireplace. carpeting includid. tile balh. deluxe kitch-
en. attached garage. You must see it.

Want the bes:? See this •pacious Early American DriCE nual•,
on large lot. specially d-igned. custom built. 3 deluxe bed-

. ronu. center hall. large living room with beautiful fireplace.
• ceramic tile bath. buid in features. Don't 1,1 your wife m this.

unles, you wan: to buy it.

Choice lot. 100 1 1. frontage. nice areL *2.300.

Thrie bedrcorn colonial borne for Bali on *amy kinns. Rreplace
in living room. spacious dining room. modern kitchen. base-
ment. garage. Omy $15.900.

New ranch borne iust outside city. ver, modern. 3 bodrooms
with high windows. claY tile bath. complete kitchen. basement.
oil furnace. gas waler heater. large loL $16.SOO.

.. .... 11

USE THE hu

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICES 
offered by 15 Realtor offices 2.91.

"Rialtor" 11 a professional title given only to members of thi National Association
of Real Es:ate Boards and us conitituint state and local boards. Adherence to a

•trict cod• of *thics in all busines, dealing, with other Riallors and with the public
6 a fundamental riquiriment for becoming a Reallor. This high standard of busi-
ness •thic• togither with sound judgmeni. complete knowlidge of real estate mai-
tors and long experience in handling all trp- of transactions characterize a Rialtor.

141.41 1( }N.

NORTH OF TOWN, 2 bedroom. cinder block. utility. gas heat. built 1948. lots of raspberries,
strawberries. fruit irees on one acre. $9.000.

NORTHWEST SECTION. 2 bedroom brick. built 1951. carpeting, drapes. full basement. knoity
pine wall. filed floor. storms. screens. oil heal. $14.700.

JOY ROAD. 3 bedroom frame. large kitchen. g ood condition. hot air heal. storms, screens.
porch. 87*210 tot $8.500, $2,500 down.

4 BEDROOM FRAME. large rooms .full basement hot air heat. 2 car garage. paved street.
$12.500. Terms.

GOOD LOCATION IN TOWN. 4 bedroom frame. good condition. fireplace. sunroom, glassed in
porch. full basement. gas heat. 2 car garage. $ 18,000 terms.

3 BEDROOM RANCH BLOCK, A-1 condition, youngstown kitchen, utilities, oil heat, aluminum
storms and screen. large lot. $14.700.

NEAR GRADE SCHOOL. 2 bedroom brick. built 1952, excellent condition. large kitchen. full
basement. gas heat. storms and screens. carpeted. venetian blinds, 114 car garage. $14.500.

2 BEDROOM FRAME. 11 years old. full base ment. oil heat. 2 car garage. fruit trees. 1,4 acri.
grapes. 160 foot froniage on main road. 5 acres. $8.500, $2.300 down.

EAST ANN ARBOR TRAIL - 2 bodroom frame. full basement. sloker. glassed porch. Taxes $45
Full prici $7.500 - terms.

Wanted: LOTS. Farms, Acreag• 10 SELL. Members of the Western Wayne County Board of Realtors !14:AR FORD ROAD-]Ch acres. 3 bedroor:* frame. lara• living room, dining room. kitchen. ex-----

Member Multiple Listing Service                                                      ..... cellent condition. oil heal. storms. screens. 2 car g •rage. chicken house. 40 fruit trees. $20,000. terms.

- Roy R. Lindsay  Merriman Really Stark Realty 3 BEDROOM RANCH BRICK. built in 1950. •*c•11•nt condition, full basement, oil heal, fireplac•,
1259 Ann Arbor Rd. 147 Plymouth Rd. 298 S. Main St.

storms. ser-ns .large lot. northwes: section. *20 000.1STARK REALTY Plymoulh 131 Plymouth 2283 Plymouth 2358 NORTHWEST SECTION-2 bedrom brick. unfin ished ue, built in 1952, 12'*24' living room, full
-- -- basem•n!, oil heal.aluminum storms and *cr,ens, $13;50.

. 1 1

C E. Alexander Kenneth Harrison -0

293 S. Main Street Plymouth 2358 00 W. Ann Arbor Trail 215 Main St: 630 S. MAIN PLYMOUTH PHONE 2320CLOSED SUNDAY Plymouth 432 Plymouth 1451

-- I .                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          -
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8 Thursday. Atarch 17.1955 THE PLYMOUTH MA_ILIplumbers, Painters, TV Repairmen, etc. They're All Listed !r. 9.3

CLASSIFIED
Household For Sale 4 Pets For Sdle 4A Miscellaneous For Sale 5 Apartments For Rent 6 Sleeping Rooms for Rent 8 Rentals Wanted 9

ADVERTISING
NORITAKE china, sw vice for 12; SPIRITED but well trained geld- WORKING widow with son in

Walnut console table. colorful ing. suitable for experienced Junior high wants a small

;un room diapes, maple chest rider only. Call 618-M. 4A-ltc apartment iii walking distance of
iresser, 4 poster mahogany single DALMATIAN (Coach Dogs) Pup. 52 Credit Bureau office. Have Bos-

bedstead. Call 3054. 1157 Pennt- pies-AKC. 3imonths. 1530 Can- 5 ton Bull Teri·ier. I will be glad
:non. 66 to or on4-ltp ton Center Eoad, Plymouth do ironing crenmng,i

Household For Sale 4 Household For Sale 4
i 9-ltpKELVINATOR refrigerator, $50; 11 tchigan, 2nd house south oi 5 Satuiday. Phone 1(:61 -J or 586.

4A-30-2tp Cas
COLDSPO'i refrigerator, good Due to the enthusiastic re-  solid maple dinette set. $25; Ford Road.condition. $30. Delbert Slater. sponse that we had on this offer v.*trl' pump $20: and other house- GERMAN shepherd female. 351 -
9073 Bal! 41.. Phone 1274-J. 4.ltc during the past week. we are ex- iold articles including sonie years old. A.K.C. register,d. Shr

EASY Spindryer washer, fair tending it through this next vearing, apparel Inquire at 308 Phone Livonia 8112. 48·30-tfc Mo
condition . $20 or best offer week. 1. Mill st. Friday 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. -                                               -- /17111/8Phor,e 20*W, Evenings. 4-ltp $179.95-10 YEAR protection plan 'r Saturday 9 a.m, to 12 noon. BETTER Springer Spaniel, pup- Cpies A.K.C., little beauties, bri d

..11

- heher, for $129.95. 1-lt to, hunt, Stud Service. reason- 12, 953 CHEV. r.
APARTMENT size stove, good Hubbs and Gilleg ELECTRIC range, china closet able. Luckofield Kennels, 46552

condition. Call 574 between 11 1190 Ann Arbor road and mit:cellaneous articles. Ecorse, Bel·leville. Oxbow 9-4306.
ing. 2-ione. radio,
4 Dr.. Power steer-

and 7:30, ask for Mrs. Stamper. Phone Plymouth 811. '91[14) Plymmith t·oul 9- 1.Il/

heater. white walls.
40-30-311

4-ltc 4-lte
l'WO rever.ible rugs. one 9 x 12 GERMAN shepherd puppiez

MAYTAG washer: girls hic·ycle, th CENTURY solid mahogany and une 9 x tO. Good condition. A.K.C., registered, sized b:
24", make offr r. Phone Livonia 9 piece set. Phone 566-R. 4-Itc 'hone 1141. 4-ltP champion. Phone Parkwal

$1095139 or 1;4111 Mrlrose road. 4-ltp ---MOVfNd-to CALIFORNIA - -fngld.kin· 1 eft'igerator $20.00 1-5076. 4a-ltc

STORKLI INIC hal,v bl.titity :'rld Must sacrifice all household Ca I' p, t $10.00

baby brd: tre:dle sewil™ nia- goods BEFORE NOON FRIDAY. .)„.t> Rnse Bcd:pri·ad w 00 Miscellaneous For Sale 5
rhine. Call 1503-M. 4-ltc MARCH 18. fwo table limpr $4.00 eacK
APARTMENT siu· electric stove. Combination TV, r:,cito :,r,(1 31t:s curtairls $1.00 pair FILL SAND

very go,4 con,lition $30. 3f;421 phonograph, large refrigerator F:,hog:iny China clo*et $5.00 road gravel and stones
Parkdale,' Livunia. Phone· Plun- with freezer chest, automatic Calptt Sweepul· '
outh-_154-1 1.

$3..10 Bulldozing-trucking JACK SELLE
4-40 washer, Bendix dryer, Ironrite. 'hone 4(17 J. 4-ltp Terms-Prompt delivery

USED REFRIGERATOR blonde dinette suite, etc. Phone George Cummins

Frigidaire, one yeat· guarantee, Livonia 3974,9901 Fairfield, I.i- .MODERN dressing table with LIVONIA 6226. B
$125.00.

vonia. 4-ltp verv large nlin'or. 39,1<)5 Kop. ..r . ....,. t'•r I ............ ....... - ANN Plymouth5-17-tfc TWO horse trailer, fullv covered, t¢m. 7-ltp-- wrnick. Plume 8{i- M 12, 4-ltc
MERBERT CLOTHING. Custon:U new tires. 1,1,ining lights. A V 'WANTED 3 bedroom unfurnish- ARBOR Mich.,Witns:itt Appliances REGULAR $258 full sized 39 inch it(,SE eul,ri·d davenport and made Butts, coats. trousers. good one. Phone 2294-J. 5-lic I lou ed house by y:legnan zi'ifF and 3287 S. Main st. Phone 1558. range; L burners, der,) well. ch.m, 2/ji,d Condition, *45.Ul). William Rengert. Phone Livonib 9 YEAR i,Id H:ty mare, fine com- ingto

;1£0{
14-ltc lift up + fourth burner. automati, Call D;39· 4-lte 2600 after 5:30. 5-24-tfc 1film ation. A good ple:u<ure Write :1:k Tor Mr. Jacobscin. 9-30-tfc

childron. 2 school age. Phone 250 ROAD Phone

8 PIECE dining raorn Suite, good controls. Your price $170.00 and
condition, $50.1)0 dc·livertd. ,}Id range STEINWL Bal,y Grand, select- COWTAGE-4 -rooms and bath. horse, Phone 22!M·J. 5-lte Mail. WAN'I'ED :i completi,!v furnished NEAR  Plymouth

Phone 2U22- Wl 4-]tp 11411'AbsnaAa-12rl'ad , hlnigh* 27 f:},13}l,4 ZFtic t·ant' sh11(,f;Gltn1 fLY:. 't':f 1 scuh . - LILLEY | 263ANOTHER new amazing Pitts- LIVONIA - Hosed:ile Gardens. how<e (11' apartmenl ' in Plvin-

A.B., APA:RTMENT size electric , Phone Plymouth 811.
4-ltc likes the be>t Perfect for wood und nietal trim oil hi·itt, 1 ,ivollia 37f)1.stove, complete with pit:tail. .t>d. A f ilicl ziii c.<-c,1,c.,$1%*ik t'12, :geiing bags an-29o- burgh finish..Satinhide en:inw]. N{,w 2 herlroom brick dupler. Outh frum May 1 st to Jul¥ 31:4, )

7-lic i!,c,luMiveT Write box 2494, (/0 1
and furniture. ; Plyinnulli Mail. 9- :10 -31 c

Girls sprfk coat and hnt, size - - :a.th. Write giving Zull details of rubber, lowest prices at the Holloway's Wall Paper 3 1841)!toOM countrv home near -4. Pday be seen liftern„uns or REFRIGERATOR. Call Saturday your interest und your telephone Army store. Wayne Surplus, 34663evenings nt 8911 Elmhuist. 4-ltp and Sunday. 38595 Joy road nzinil,er t„ B,ix Din. 2486 r  Michigan ave., Wayne, Michigan. 263 Union st., ent'cs, schon! 1,11,4. barn :lv:iiI:ibli'. 0
and Paint Store Nonhvillc: 111(](1('1'11 Clinvellt-

west ul Hix road. 4-ltp I,lvillupth Mail. _ 4-30-2tp Phone Parkway 1-6036. Open Fri. Plymouth, Michigan $150, 41222 0 Mile road, Satur- BERRY & ATCHINSON--

One General Electric $65.00 BATH lith, fine condition, for day til 9 and Saturday til 8. 5-Itc dav mul Stiticlny. -».USED RANGES

One Eleetrochef $15.00 gair, $20.00 01· le<s if you can . 5-15-tfc -One ElectroMaster Apt. size $20, duplicate for less, Phone 325-J. FIREPLACE wood. well seasoned, GIRLS Spring coat and hat, blue NEW 4 room house with hath,  024-Hour Towing •Complete Collision Service
4-ltp hard maple, we deliver. Also und white checked, size :4: boys · 3$:15.00 Plit' month. Phone

.' '52 PONTIAC 287 S. Main st. Phone 1558. tree removal sc,rvicc,, atty si7.c job. ,spring c[,at ancl h.it. c,11,?cl,c.d. size 13(lf)-It. 7-ItcWimsatt Appliances,  874 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Ph. Days. 3086, Nights 2391
4.ltr Pets For Sale 4A r·,11 Dl......„,6 9,112,2-T ..,0 lr,0,2 D -4' hhiB rfirri,Irav irirki,1 qi,e R '1·

Sleenina Roarng for Rent 8

PLUMBING SUPPLIES I HAVE an apartment that is ROOM for rent. gentleman only,
Al Wholesale Prices switable for man and wife. I ' 1046 Church st. 8-llp
Buy Direct and Save HAould like to got someone who is gLREPING room, double single

gallon electric water heaters, good in malhemathies and would or couple. Phone 1507-W. 8-ltp
yr. warranty $89.50 be willing to help me in their SLEEPING rooms for rent. 156

gal. Electric water heaters, spare time in electrical engineer-
yr. warranty $99,00 ing. I will make it worth while to

Caster. Phone !165-M. 8-lte

t iron double compt. the right p.11'ty. Ctill after 5 n.rn, LARGE ri,on, with twin beds and
inks $37.50 or al] dav Saturday and Sunday. large walk in closets for two
, cast iron bath tubs $72.50 682 .Iener. Plvinouth. 1 6.1,p men, 732 N. Harvey st. Phone
,wer stalls, steel, $44.50 1 243-M. 8-lte

iicine Cabinets $14.50
FURNISHED 2 roomlapartment

'omplete stock of all Plumbing near Burroughs. Working cou- NICELY furnished room for girl.

pipe, copper tube, close pli'. no childrrn. $75 per month, 284 Un, inn st. 8-lt:

f=,inafe fi**inae Call 759-J after 5 p.In. 6-ltc SLEEPING room or room and
seau, JL••••pl, .,1.... .7, ......'*

valves, pipe cut to measure. Call 3 ROOM unfurnished apartment. board. for man only. No drink-

us for prices or visit our show- Phone 403. 6-lte iDe..2997-W. 8-ltc

ONE 3 room furni:hed apartment - ROOM for rent in-modern home,
IF DESIRED. UP TO children allowed. 41174 E. Ann ·contlemen only, 9229 S. Main
DE YEARS TO PAY Arbor trail or phone 2072-R,

-1 Phone 530. 8-ltc

PLYMOUTH 6-lte SLEEPING ror,in. 2 gentlemen.
NG AND HTG. SUPPLY I . 52!1 N Mill st. 169-J. 8-Itc

149 W. Liberty Si FOR RENT-4 room ,infurnihed
"INC; room for a girl. 275

Plymouth 1640 Open Siturd-a fuInpNcTil'nt. ttil'Vili}l::1(31;tphpi}: rfJ:'Im: 91. phone 619-J. 8-llc
matriv Aptil 1,1. Plituie 2366. ask SLEEPING ti,om. man and wife

BLACK top paving, parking lots, fur Dick. 6-lte , 01' 2 mon. 774 Starkweather.
residential and wminercial 8-ltc

drivewavs. private roads built •• 7 Sl .EMPING rol,In for one or twoand surfaced. Bonk your order ¤°lises For Rent genninuvi. 739 Maple ave. 8-llc
early. CaH Plymouth Paving Co.,

UNFURNISHED 3 room duplex,1389-M. 5-30-tfc
. 31:70 nA t·,1.1. ninni h 19'ln -T „ n,·. Rentedg Wanted

TEBMS
4 / THRJ

7 PLUMBI]

SE for trnt -4 rooms and c,·ir-
% 4 arre. Vicinity cd Farin-
n and St·ho,3 1 c.i·aft roads.

· box 2496. c o Plymouth
7-ltp

 8 cyl. 4 dr.. radio.  WELSH baby carriage, babyscales, 2 burner electric plate.heater. hydramatic. 21
303 Elizabeth or phone 1421.

4-ltc

UVING room furniture - 2 fire-
side, lounge, and barrel back

chairs: Lawson davenport; mis-
cellaneous tables and lamps; 6 pr.
lined floral drapes; single bed stze
mattress; kitchen table and 4
chairs. Call after 6 p.m. or Satur-
day and Sunday. 1052 Roosevelt,
Plymouth. 4-30-tfc

ELECTRIC stove, good condition.
14621 Bradner road. Phone

778-NI. 4-ltp

UPRIGHT piano, in excellent
...

condition. Denver Cockrum,
9655 N. Tet ritorial road. 4-1*r

.

DESK and chair, antique what-
, not stand and other furniture.

671 S. Main St. 4-ltc

lify A OUR MOTTO:

We Retail

St The Best and
4 .

 Wholesale the Rest!"

JACK SELLE
B

X

ely.,

- I.,2 01,

BABY Parakeets thal will talk.
Canaries :hal sing. Birds board-

ed. Gilts. cards and wrappings.
Always open! Baby Cockatiels
ready to train.

The/Little Bird House
14667 Carland ave.. Plymouth

Phone 1488.

4a-27-tfc

REGISTERED thoroughbred male
Collie, sable and white. for stud

service. 9010 Sheldon road. Call

after 6 p.61. weekdays, Plymouth
1343-R. 4a-28-tfc

BETTER Springer Spaniel pup-
pies. A.K.C. beauties, (bred to

hunt) Stud service I.uck-0-field.
Belleville Oxbow 9-4306.

' 4a-29-3tp
ENGLISH bull terrier, four

months old, pedigreed, AKC
registered. Excelient specimen, in-
expensive. Call Ann Arbor, Nor-
mandy 3-8100. IA-29-2te

DACHSHUND- p®pies A.Kli
Registered for sale. Also stud

service. 48109 Ford road.

Sa-29-2tp

AFGHAN hound, AKC, one year
old, had field work out, was

) OK, blonde, red points, not for
1 :File under $100.00, loves children,
, phone after 5 p.m., 221)8-R.

4A-ltp

Super. 2 dr.. radio.
heater. A honey -

1095 Labor

$295 Full

Price

U.

P!_Yn?{tut-h 1460. 5.- 1 tp

5 Yl)S. 54" Nylon upholstery
freize, toast shade. Phone

/77-1-J. 5-lte

6 FOOT vegetable rack with neon
sign', double deck, almost like

new. Sell reasonable. 2724 W.

Warren road. 5-llc

CHII.D'S manle crib and mat-

tress, good condition. Phone

' 2272-J or 11369 Gold Arbor road.
5-ltc

HOI.LAWAY'S stock a complete
line of Pittsburgh Paints, and

larite selection of popular priced
wall paper for every room in the
house. Visit our store and look
around.

Hollaway's Wall paper
and Paint Store

263 Union st., Plymouth,
Michigan 5-ltc

41 HARLEY motorcycle, 61 over-
head, forced to sell, leavinf

city, very reasonable. 660 Shel-
don road. Plymouth. 5-ltp

LAWN mower grinding machine.
39557 W. Six Mile road, near

HaR*er ty, 5-llp
120 BASS Cortini accordion, with
cafe. Excellent condition. Make
me An offer. Phone 1450-J. 5-lt

8 ft. TYLER mrat show case.
inept grindi r. meat slierr. neoll

·'ign. Ca]1175.1-M. 5-!tp

44,11. P. PAINT sprayer outfit in-
cluding motor piston compres-

cor and spray gun. 44641 John
Alden road. 5-lte

- STAMP COLLECTORS

 TRADE >·our British Colonies
Duplicatrs for better grade

P Foreign 'stamps, equal Scott'.4
- Catolneue value. Mail not more
4 than fiftv stamps with one self-
- ·id,ires,g,·,"1 i,nvelop< s to: T. Horn.
9 277 Fair st. Plymouth, Michi#an

5.ltp

..

*NE single sleeping room with
double hed and one room with
twin beds. men or women. Call

after 5, 1217-J.. 8-24-tfc

POISED

' PLEASANT
CAPABLE

EFFICIENT

If you are that type of
young woman, pt·efet·-
ably with some college
training or business ex-
peilenee, betwt·en thi,

ages of 20 and 35. you
really owe it to yourself
to find out about employ-

 ment opportunities as a
Service Representative in
a Michigan Bell business

, office. A limited numher
t. of openings are available.

They appeal particularly
, to girls whose tact and

personality would make
it enjoyable for them to
meet and deal with our
patrons in the dignified
atmosphere of our busi-

. ness of hees. Excellent

wages to start, frequent
increases, 5-day week,
vacations with pay, and

, many other Bell System
, advantages. If you be-

lieve you may be adapted
to public ccintart work·,
please inquire at our em-
plc,ynient office, 831 Pen-
niman. Plymouth. or call
Ply. 9984 for aptioint-
ingnt.

Don't Start !

Better not to drive

at all if Yout· brakes
are unsafe' See us
NOW and we'11 in-

speet, repair and
replace what's
needed!

A check-up in time
keeps you on the ,
SAFE side.

BRAKE RELINE

SPECIAL.

on 1946 to 1954 FORD'S

I Precision Repairs for Safe. Smooth Driving e

PAUL J. WIEDMAN, Inc.
"Your nearest FORD Dealer for quick service,
wilth Factory Trained Mechanics 10 serve you"

Quick  Service

tr '49 BUICK '

61•.r,JU-,1 Ul I UY'/-1/.

5-28-3tp

JAMES KANTHE
Livonia 6690

Fill dirt top soIl. road gravel
and stone We build parking lots
and driveways. Grading ind
hyloader work 5-28-tic

COTTAGE, 4 rooms and bath all

modern, facing 41ce. Lake Hub-
bard, south shore. Inquire by
phoning 1897. . 5 -28-tf.'

NEW shipment of pillow case
bags now in stock. 45c each.

Specialty Feed Co., phone 262 and
423. 5-llc

COW manure for your lawns and
garden, delivered. Phone P]vni-

outh 815-R or Northville 3052-R.
Ed. Batten. 5-29-tfc

BARGAINS galore at the army
store, Wayne surplus store,

14663 Michigan ave. Phone Park-
way 1-6036. Open Friday lit 9
ind Saturday til 8. 5-15-:fc

rOP SOIL, ' hu airt. sand--6
pavel. Road gravel and *lig

for driveways. Call Russ *glom
it 1941-R after 4 p.m. 5-45-tfc

SLEEPING bags, $7.95 and up:
tents, $5.95 and up. Wayne Sur-

olus Sales, 34663 Michigan ave.,
Wayne, Michigan. Open Friday
'til 9 and Saturday 'til 8.

5-24-9tc

MANURE for sale. large or smal
truck loads. Phone Plymoutl

'066. 5-29-2ti

FRESH fish during Lenten Sea
soh - whole, fillets, straks

oysters, lobster tails, shrimp, frog
legs. Lorandson's, 1 90 I.ibert:
it Storkweather ave. Phone Fly
mouth 1788, 5-27-tfc

H- Ft. AME]FOCAN Hourirailer,
$750. See at T.fit 12, Big Tree

Trailf'r Court, 28433 Joy rd. near
Middlebelt. 5-Tte

1951 ANDERSON trailer, 31 foot.
42405 Hammill, phone 584-W

·ift©i· 6 p. rn. 5-ltc
US·ct

1954 Ford Customline 8 cyl. 4-door. Fordamatic.
Twotone paint. RUL Here is a real buy at
only $385.85 down. Payments as low as
$32.20 per month.

1953 Pontiac Dlx. 4-door. 8 cyl. Hydramatic. RGH
and tcaded with many other extras. $445.85
down. Balance in payments as low as
$37.40 per month.

1952 Pontiac 4-door Dbc„ 8 cyL Hydramatic.
RGH. Beautiful car. Your old car for a down

payment. full price $895.00. f
1952 Ford 6 cyL 2-door. only $ 00

1951 Pontiac 8 cyl. Dbc. 4-door. R Hydramatic.
Only $745.00

1950 Pontiac 4-door Dk 8 cyL Hydramatic.
R&H. $545.00

* TRANSPORTATION SPECIALS *

1949 PONTIAC - ....... ..................... s295°°
Deluxe 2-door. 6 cyl. Hydramatic

1948 OLDSMOBIL€ .
Club Coupe. Hydramatic

1948 FORD 95
Club Coupe. 8 crl.

95.

Dump Trucking
A Specialty!

LL,1AlI/j '19qq Bulldozing. Septic Tank
stallation and Cement Wc

: Sand, gravel, 611 sand and
Soil.

JIM FRENCH
--- TRUCKING & SUPPLY

650 Sunset Phone 2870
Evenings & Sundays

Middlebelt 2274

-

j,

Take
Commaw

get the thrill first hand!

DRIVe

THE NEW

In-

)rk.

top

Business Opportunities 5A
PURCHASING land contracts at

small Ali€f'Ount. Inailin· at 358
E. Main st., Northville, 52-29-4tp r

Apartments For Rent 6 *

HEATED apartment. nicely fur+
nishrd. Private entrance and

hath, Employed cotiple preferred.
642 N. Center, Northville. 6-ltp

ATTRACTIVE new un'furnished
anartment, 3 rooms, hath ancl

utility room. 1st floor, private en-
trance, close irl. hpat and hf,t Wa-
ter furnished, Adults only, Phone
1049-J. 6-itc

APARTMENT for rent. four

rooms u,)stairs, heat and hot
water furniehed, 6 miles south-
pagt of Plvmouth. $60 per month.
Phone 1609-J 1. 6-ltc

FURNISHED apartment. 2 rooms
and balh, 247(K} Five Mile road

Phone Livonia 3272. 6-lte

NEW 4 room unfurnished anart-
ment. Call Northville 934-Wl.

6-ltc

3 ROOM apartments, newly de-
corated. Unfurnished. Phone

Northville 370 or 824. 6-lte

5 ROOM apartment. Call 1141.
6-ltp

MICHIGAN BELL

TE+EPHOME CO.

PA -10

P C i. I \ I

DODGE YODAYI

Sales

470 S. Main Phone Plymouth
Plymouth * 2060-2061

0.-\ I (/ 3.5..*,2--4-e/25,<.-
4 \10 -//'O*L••-0•5- - -

-5-2- S

Pr

bLS - /1

VA .//f /1-I...... .fn 11 1 ,

"They don't want beads or
trinkets-iust OK Used Cars !"

a./

lili

1947 PONTIAC 945°°
4-door. 8 c,1.

1947 PLYMOUTH. 4-door ................. .... 95
FOR MORE REAL BUYS. PRICE

OUR 1955 DEMONSTRATORS - ON SALE!

NEVER BEFORE SUCH BARGAINS!

BERRY & ATCHINSON
Pontiac Sales & Service

874 W. Ann Arbor Rd.  * Phone 500-

Plymo 3086-

Open Evenings

f '51 BUICK 'tA 4 Dr.. radio. heater.
2-tone. A real

I bargain at only

Look

for the

.+RhymMWI' red

AND A FREE GIFT FOR

THE PLEASURE!

FOREST MOTOR SALES 
1094 S. Main St. • Pl,mouth

"The House That Service Is Building"

PHONE PLYMOUTH 2366 ..U . Tour homeFor a ulaman

'IIli

JACK SELLE
B

ANN

ihibuh

'JAD

JEAR C raymcu

From Kokomo to the Cannibal tsles, the red OK
Tag marks the best buy in motoring. That's be-
cause OK Used Cars are thoroughly inspected
and scientifically reconditioned. Buy OK Used
Cars at popular prices and get the Chevrolet
dealer warranty m writing at no extra cost.
12,6 .

I

.

4 + 1 1-" «N - Sold only by on Authorized Chevrolet Deale,

Plymouth's only used car showroom g

ERNEST J. ALLISON -
331 N. Main St. Phone 87

:93 -

.

A
..



CLASSIFIED
.

ADVERTISING
Rentals Wa,lted 9 Business Services 10

YOUNG business man, wife and GENERAL Carpenter and Cabi-
4 children wish .to rent 3 or 4 i net Work, also put on dry wall

bedroom home in or near Plym- and some painting, work reason-
(vilth: Noithrille or Livonia. lahle. no job too small. Phone
Under $100. References. Phone 1803-J. 10-27-8tp
Ken wood 2-2707. 9-Itp

NOW' You can have the amazing

Business Services 10 · new wave created by ZOTOS
Lustron Tubewave. Regular

,SEWZIVO mal'nines repaired in cream shampon and wave. $1.25.
• . your home, parts for all makes. Ample parking space. Gerry's

Beauty Shop, 9244 Marlowe, off
C. A- Brake. 9441 Corinne. Phone Ann Arbor road. Phone 1968.
PIymouth 1262-M or 393-R. 10-14-tfc

10-30-4tp
Cir. NE & I.LOYD Window Clean- i WELL Drilling. Harold Parrish,

ing Service-Industrial, com. ' ' 510 Randolph st., Northville.
me·,·lai and residential. Phone Phone Northville 896-J, 10-26-8tp
No, thville 1339-J. 8-30-*3tp. PAINTING and waU wash,ng.

-

IN (Ar outside painting and de- Reasonible rates. Phone

conaing, cistern and basement  2035-M. 774 Starkweather ave.
wot k. work reasonable. Phone Percy Jordan. 10-39-tfc

1713-W. 10-ltp PERSONAL Loans on your
CEMENT WORK signature, furniture or Car

SIDEWALAS, api ons, ribbons, I plymouth Finance Co., 274 S
drive·WayE. foundation, and Main st.. phorw, 16:30. 10-29-tfc

blu k wot ., John S. Jonnslun
phune I 1,;3-W. Plymouth. ' THE Plymouth Motel. Daily and

10-30-4t:, weekly rale. 231)21 Plymouth
- __ -- road, Livonia. 10-8tfc
l.,1, 11 Y 11(01,1 11:tancing sel'viee. --- - - -

Pnmpt rlfirient ret'Wee 9 a.rn. Wabher Repair
to !) p,in. Form, rly at Ea..yway 4LL makes and models. reliable
Appli.iners. Nctwot k TV service service. All work guaranteed,
phont· Ply„iouth 2256-1 10 20-tfc' parts for all makes. Phone Lin-
DOWER Inn Inowelt, 'gardn 4,ha 2505 or 3552, Easyway Appli-

tr:,i·lor -, RV,tor >:coot :] i, ·.icklt·- ince and Furniture Co. 10-19-tfc

hars repairtit und :ih,·upenul, A-1 PAINTING. paper hanging,
muility wi,rk,lian>hip. 1'. Glover. wall wahing. All work ¢uar.
4271; 1 Ch, rrvhill r„:id, ju,t wE:St . fotped. For free estimate eall
of i.illty. Phone 1898-112. Broome. Middlebelt 5969. 10-6-tfc

10-20-4tp
F.WONIA ('LEANING SERVICE- FOR BETTER service call Bette,

Rr,iciontial und Commercial, Home Appliances,. Plymouth

win<,i,wi walls, iloors, stone and 160. Washing machine repairs and

brick, office service. 13905 Maple- parts and TV and radio service.
10.42-tfcwood. Livonia, Mich. Phone

LADY will do baby sitting week-
ends. Phone 499-M, evenings.

22-1 tc

Help Wanted _ 23
REGISTERED NURSES

To start. $339 monthly for 40 hour
week. Annual increases, paid sick
days, vacations. Hospital located.
16 miles west 01 downtown De-
troil Choicf of psychiati ic or
general duty. Contact. General or i
Psychiatric Nursing Superintend-
ent, Wayne County General Hos-
pital and Infirmary, Eloise, Mich-
iRan. 23-2-2tc

High School Buy
MOTHER, 1 have an excellent

job for your son if he can work
evenings afte'r schciol 3 hours ariel 1
6 hours Saturday. Boys are super-
vised at all times, You will re-
ceive .weekly company bulletins
on your sons proo'ess. Boys now
working ar, very well satisfied,
and earning $20 to $50 per week
Sre Mr. C. E. Sinithe, 1982 Stie-
oelf Nankin Township, Wayne.
Phone Parkway 1-2828. 2.1-lte

MAN to work 24 acres of land.
on shares. 01·chard and grapes,,

some bernes. Liberal ' le/trls.

39850 Schooleraft road. 23-30-2tc

WAI'l'RESS and car hop, over 18
years ' Of age. Apply Maple

Lawn Dairy Bar, 800 W. Ann Ar•
bor_ rold__after 7 p. m. 23-ltc

LADY to care for ghildren while
mother works. Also some

housework but no laundry, Live
in. Call Northville 145-W before

3 p.m. 23-ltc

WANTED baby sitting, no in-
fants. Also will sit with elderly

people. 312 Blanche st., phone
1991-M 22-lte

-Hilp Wanted 23 Miscellaneous Wanted 24

WOMAN to care for year old boy, WANTED trucking-ofill ki:*ii-
live in, weekends und evc·nings . Kiser and Son Trucking Co.

off. Phone 1976-M after 5 p.m. Phone Ypsilanti 2336. 24-30-4tc
23-lte

FULL time general drugstore WANTED used baby strolleringood condition. Call 1134-W.
clerk, female, experienced, pre- 24-ltc

ferred. Phane Plymouth 390.
23-30-tfc

Lost 26
LADY to help in home 01 former

Plymouth teachei . dui:nu con- 1 WHO ever found my wallet in the
finement case in April. Call Kon- Penn Theatre Wednesdaywood 3-6613. 23-ltc March gth. Please keep money

TYPIST and 1«eturn wallet. Robert Van
MUST typt, at least 50 words per Every, 30001 North Brook road.

minute. Open 8 a.m. 10 4 p.m. Far ming ton Phone Mayfair
Monday through Frtday. 6 -f,097. 26-ltc

DETROIT TRANSMISSION
DIVISION t.OST something-Use a Mail

General Motors Col'Firit.'dion want ad to help you find it.
WILLOW RUN Iust phone 1600. 26-30-tf

23-ltc

WANTED woman for gcne!·u]
In Memoriam 28

housewurk [(,r witiow Imly m In loving memory of Hal P.
Plymouth. Call Norlhull · 891-J. Wi!son who passed away March

23-11]) 18, 1!}44.

His wife and daughter.
Miscellaneous Wanted 24 28-ltp

PIANO and refrigerutor moving Notices 29
Leonard Millross. Phone 21111-

33. 24-21-t-fe l: EALUNG and hi·aling by up-
WANTED old newspapers und ad pnintim·iii only. 28805 Elm-

magazines, GOr per him,Ired wood. Gen'den City. Phone Mid-
nounds, hi,ww rags. :Zi· per p,•t,11.1. '11('l,t,11 3394. 29-29-tfc

Highest prices paid fo:' il·l':ip met- F·'tESI-1 11·.11 during Lenten Sea-
als. I. & !. Waste M.,teri:,1 Co. ron - whole, fillete,, ·steaks,
34939 Brush st.. Wayite. Phone ovil< rs. lobster talk shrimp, frog-
,0:,rkway 1-7439. 24-2!1-tle ligs. 1.rit·:incion's, 190 j.iberly
WANTED to buy-:i lised Ii.,by'. it Star kwenthir ave. Phone Ply-

play pen. Phone 335-Wl, mouth 1788. 29-27-tfe

24-Itt· NO-CLOVE-RLAWN Beauty Shop
ANXIOUS to buy old guns of | is now located at 14527 Grren-

any tyge or condition. Writ, field-Grand River, Ne?O to KrD-
The Glin Collector, 81 tO P,ruile, get·s sti, re-skilled operators.
Detroit 28. 2,4-30· 2tp Phone VE. 7-9896. 29-22-tfc

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Notices < 29 The 1953 traffic fatality rate of
7.1 persons per 100 million ve-

RUMMAGE sale at 29100 Plym- hicles was the lowest since re-
outh road, everything must go.

29-lte
cords have been kept

1.. AUCTION

FRIDAY, MARCH 18,1:00 P. M.

tgcated 2 miles north and 4 4 miles east of Plymouth to 35900
Five (5) Mile Rd.:

35 head Holstein dairy cattle, 10 of which are fresh or due time ,

,of sale, balance due at base time: 10 heifers 5 months to 2
years old, mcistly young cows that were raised on this farm,

good productive herd: 2 Chore Boy single unit milkers, G.E. 8-
can milk cont,r, milk cans, etc.,8 ft. silage, 3 farm tractors,
1952 Ferguson with plow, disc, cultivator, and weeder, Massey-
Hari'is with 2-14 in. plow, International H with 2-14 in. plowl
manur,· loader and blade; John Deerr corn pl:inter. Oliver 13-
hole grain drill, New Idea tractor sprrader, 7 ft. double disc,

IHQ 7 ft tractor mower, Allis Chal:ners side rake on rubber,
CUUipacker, spiketooth drag, etc., many small items. Allen
Bradley garden tractor with disc, sickle bar and snow Now,
near new. This machinery is in good condition and ready for
use.

Carl Wagonschutz & R. P. Holimann
Proprietors

' Bank Terms: Floyd Kehrl, Clerk

Edw. Gotchalk. Auct. Phone Howell 1010
?

0

Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.

Thursday, March 17,1953 7

Norman's Little Helper

+IEY !-7*4

1)/G I't
THIS 147 G 1,
0,0 n.*1 -
..Do *,u th
REMEMBER

*/ rk..'' .'

.·9

WHEN THIS WAS

"HOT STUFF!"

But progress has given us better

 things. We pride ou,·st,]ves on be-
int progressive, so try us for the
most effecient way of getting the
job done... promptly!

i 1.,ali. .1. N<)1{01 LN

But:dozint-Excavating-Grading

Sewers - Oltching - Highloader

"H> Flie liour - - B) thi Job'
41681 E. Ann Arbor T

Phone 1779-R

' Need a Home, Lot or Used Car? Read The Mail Classifieds

Farmingtrin 0431, if no answer ALUMINUM combination doors, HOUSEKEEPER - Wanted trust-
call Farmington 1458. 10-30-4tp and siding. Free estimate. worthy Protestant woman, 45-

--- F.HA terms. Baggett Roofing 50, to live in and take charge,CHAIR caning and repairing. Call: Company, phone . Northville comfortable 7 room all electric
1852-R, Ernest C. Vealy,· Plym- 7807-J 10-21-tfc automatic heated home, in Rose-
nl,th. 352 Adams st. 10-ltp FARM LOANb-'rhkougn Feder- dale Gardens, for middle-aged
HANDYMAN service, carpelitry,, al Tand Bar}k Long terms, 4 business man. Children married.

. paipting, plumbing, cennent per cent loans. Convenient pay- -ady must be in good health,
work etc. no job to small, prompt ments allowing special payment, zlean and a good cook. Goodcourtesy service. Phone 161-Jl.

10-12-tfc at any time without penalty
--1.". 0.-,1 --, ............ AT.. A .... ..A

SEPTIC TANKB and C.•spools
vacuum cleaned and repaired.

M.DJ{. licensed and bonded.
Free estimates. 24 hour service.
Pearson Sanitation. phone Plym-
outh 2973. ' 10-:fc

REFRIGERATIOM 00,71(4 All
makes. domestic Ind cornmor-

cial. Rebuilt refrigerators for Bal*
Wes: Broi. Appliance. 507 South
Main. phone 302. 10-4/-*Ic

charge. Call or write: Robert
Hall see.-treas National Farm
Loan Assn. 2221 Jackson Ave.
Ann Arbor. Phone Normandy
0-7464. 10-11-tfc

BLACK top paving, parking lok,
reyidential and commercial

driveways, private roads built
and surfaced, Book your order
early. Call Plymouth Paving Co.,
1389-M. 10-30-tfc

Don"t say you can't afford a Mercury
before you check th4 price of this one

laullj GUJU ICarlciliC,3. s,UL d 119:JU

job. Do not apply if only interest-
ed in temporary situation. Write
full particular including age, ex-
perience, family responsibility,
references. mid salaty, to Box
2490. C/O Plymouth Mail. 23-ltr

SECRETARY to executive of
local factory, experience re-

linred. position available im:

mediately, 5 day week, hospital-
ization benefits. Write Box .492.

o Pivmouth Mail. 23-ltc

EXPERT television service and
Miscellaneous For Rent 12 MALE helo wanted, retired man

repairing. Reasonable rates. perferred to operate 5 ¥:res of
Service calls made*-Your home,
until 10 r.m. Easyway Appliance c[ALL for rent. an occasions. V 'ruit and take care of lawn and

and Furniture, 34224 Plymouth F. W. 1426 S. Mill St. Phane flowers. Yearly pay. Phone Plym-

1-Doci, corner Stark road, Ijvohid. ·,ob Burley 9130. 12.lstic out¢I 1383-R. 23-lte

IntL for general office work
Phone I.ivonia 2505. 10-24-tfc

JAMES KANTNE
. Bulldozing and grading the way

iou like it. Excavating. .iwer.
•eptic tanks. water lines & land
Clearing. Phone Livonia 6690.

10-28-lic

FOR your Beauty Counselor

nerds or a free presentation.
Call Plymeuth 3059-J. 10-29-24
EX-RBERING bv. appointment

Jack'i Harb,·r Shop. 276 Union
street. phone Plymouth 371-W.

lf)-20-tfr

MATTRESSES 41nd BOX

SPRINGS of best grade mater
ial. We also make odd sizes and
dn remake work. See our shou

room at any time. Adam Itock
Bedding Co. Six Mile at Earhan
roads, 2 miles west of Pontia,
trail. Phone Geneva 8-3855. Soutt
Lyon. 10-24-tfr

& tENERAL builaer, new home
ind r,·pairing, also ihingling

Waltur Schifle. 11653 Francis
Robinson Sub Phone 652-W or
4#:C-W, , 10-49tfc

SEPTIC TANKS CLE'ANED
Licensed by State & Bonded

Reasonable rat-R

FOOD lockers for rent by month
or year. Also quick freezing

:ervice. D. Galin and Son, 849
Pennimen ave.. Plymouth. Phone
293. 12-15-tfc

10 ACRES of good farming land,
no buildings. located on 9 Mil•

road. Northville. Call Kenwood
2-2013. 12-ltc

'EVENT block building, suitable
Lorsrnall store, machine Iihop or
torage. Call Plymouth 135-J.

12-ltc

Situations Wanted 22

WILL care for children in my
hom· while mothers work or

hop..946 N. Holbrook ave. Phone
'30-M 22-ltc

Ability to meet public essential,
typing required. but not book-
keeping or shorthand. State qua-
INications in letter to box 2488,

c/p Plneuth Mail. 23-30-2tc

WOMAN 19-35 to work part. time
at the Dairy Queen. 22-ltp

OLDER 'woman for .July an4
Auruet. 9 to 5 Mondav thru

Friday, have some acknowledge-
knent of short hand and · typing.
Write Box No. 2484 c/o Fiynioutf
Ma il. 2)-20-2tq
WANTED Gdy-to care for invalid

mother, in mv home. Live in.
rn·-n„ Plvmouth 773. 23-ltp
..uju, p unrier 50 for ho„€*-

keeping, 5 days per week. Call
Plvmeuth 876-JL. 23- A LE

Durable -11.

 PERFECT MATCH
FOR WALLS AND TRIM

- 4
Imm,·filate Service

MOLLARD SANITATION 1.0. than ..1.n Tor

Iii;36 Inkster Rd.

1 HOUR kil,hon. and /1..---7.Ke. 2-6121 Livonia 3233

10.35-* T  I-y'•-4 wals, Al,1
.;=Ef1.th.oom

LASSIES: - Ir you like your knit
sweaters :ind dresses to fit the .,0-0 553 227 .gechas>-is, bring them to Judy's

Clean·Ers for poryonalized clean- ... I

®: and hlockint:. 188 W. Libertv

n.,mel

st. cir 585 Forest. _ _10-28-tle i
GENERAL builder, new homes.
• garages. repairing, all kinds of HOLLAWAYS
• fini>h work. Joe Gates, 9375 Me-
Clumpha rd. Phone 161-Jl.

10-8-tfe Wallpaper & Paint Store
ROOFING or siding, new appli- 253 Union Phone 28

ration· or repair. Best materials
and expert workinanxhip. For ,
free estimate, phone 1835-M.

10-26-4tp
INTERIOR and exterior painting

and repairs. window and wall i
washing. wall paper hanging. Lee d
Sizemore, phone Northrille 906- ,
W 10-27-tfc

SANITATION frvice, s e pt i c
tanks cleaned and installed.

Otto Tarrow, 14305 Stark Road
Phone Livonia 3680. 10-31-tfc

LINDSAY automatic water soft

ners. permanent installment. all
the sc,ft water you want both
'hot and cold. 33 per month
Plvmouth Softner Service, 181 W

' Liberty. Phone Plymouth 1508.
tri-17-tfc

LICENSED BUILDER. New
homes, remodeling, cement and

block work. Free estimates. Leo
Arnold 8975 Beck rd. Call Plym-
outh 1748 ID-45-tf,

¥REE removing andtrimming
Phone Geneva 8-4378. 10.25-tfc

KNOTTY CEDAR 
PANELING

For den or recreation room.

. Ideal - ideal.
1 1

McLAREN COMPANY
Phone 265

ELECTRICAL and MECHANICAL ENGINEERS

Consumers Power Company offers you the opportun-

ity to become a part of a growing and dynamic industry,

RIGHT HERE iN MICHIGAN. We have openings for

Electrical, Mechanical and Civil Engineers. Positions

are available in Distribution Engineering, General Con-

struction, Substation Design, General Gas Engineering

and Production and Transmission. We have opportuni-

tieavailable for both experienced Engineers and Engi-

neers with limited experience. Stop in at your Consum-

ers Power Company office in Pontlac and see Mr. C. R.
I , ..1

Palmer. Room 420. or write to R. E. Beatty, Employment

Supervisor, Consumers Power Company, Jackson, Mich-

igan.

i
1 i t

2 11

1 ' ,i
21

i

y

Mercury's loweil-priced cor-the 188-hp Cuslom 2-door 6-pos,inger Sidon-ig shown above. Other models
in the Custom series are: a *door Sedan, a hardtop Coupe, and a new 4-door at].metal 8-pa,senger Station Wagon.

Mercury's prices
start below

13 model@ in the

low-price field*
4..d . compafil. of--loglir¥*' -emilid lid w lic#or, r.l.W D,#¢„

IT PAYS TO OWN A I

Don't miss the big television hit, Ed Sullivan

..

AND LOOK AT THE EXTRA SIZE, 1

I Mercury is bigger than the "low-price" cars
. . . in length, width, and wheelbase.

I You get exclusivestyling-Mercury's stand-
out styling A shared by no other car.

• You get high horsepower plus SUPER·TORQUE
V-8 performance in every Mercury. (Thece
is 188 horsepower in the Customs and
Montereys, 19Et horsepower in the ultra.
smart Montclairs).

I There'* a *barrel *acuum-operated carbu-
; retor standard on every model at no extra

rn E RI HY-FOR ...U
's "TOAST OF THE TOWN." Sunday evening,

EAUTY, POWER, AND VALUE YOU GET

cost. You enjoy 2-barrel economy for
normal driving, 4-bam:l pickup for fast
getaways and safer pasdng.

• Revolutionary new high-compression spark
plug» provide top performance at all speeds
-help prevent fouling and pre-ignition.

I You save when you buy. Compare our
allowance on your present car. It's based

4 on high.volume sales. We can be generous.
I You protect future trade-in value. Mercury

,- consistently leads its lieid for resale value.

RE STYLING, SUPER POWER

8:00 to 9:00. Station WJBK-TV, Channel 2

1-

SEE OUR NEAREST MERCURY DEALER!

'J

I '1 - a.

-

L 4

t.

.46*,4.4,41:toul*
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1 Thursday, March 17,1953 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL gneet Spring's arrival- -with A&P's g®d things

@ANON e

PLYMOUTH'S assessor-clerk. Kenneth Way (right).
was one of the officials attending the Fifth Annual
Municipal Purchasing Conference held last Thursday at
the University of Michigan. He im pictured in a discus-
sion with C. A. Landel. finance officer of Adrian.

SAVE MONEY WITH JANE PARKER BAKERY BUYS
ANE PARKER

I. ...

.merry •le
/ LARGE 8" PIE % Mot
REGULARLY_491 ip /

JANE PARKER CARAMEL FUDGE WHITE OR

VANILLA-ICED DEVIL'S ,FOOD

Layer Cake 614-IN. 49,CAKE

4

r

corn-fed

tisfaction.

A&P's Steak Sale! Save Money Now! 9
Don't be misled by the low price of these :teoks! They're not ordinary quality. They're cut from
beef. Each is iuicy, Havorful, delicious ..I.sold with o money-back guarantee of complete Bol
Enjoy one tonight! One toste will tellyou why we moy, "You con't moke a mistake ona "Super-Righl

Round Steak QUALITY .... . . U 79€"SUPER-RIGHT"

Sirloin Steak ,SUPER-RIGHT" .. I

FINE FLAVOR I ..... . 89€

Porterhouse Steak TENDER. JUICY • • • l.
"SUPER-RIGHT" ..- 99,

-

MEN IN SERVICE

Robert J. Gobiel

"SUPER-RIGHT" BLADE CUT 1 i "SUPER-RIGHT", SMALL LEANSportswear Features JANE PARKER BROWN 'N' SERVE-REG. 23€

New Sleeve -Length Twin Rolls PKG.

OF 12 19, Chuck Roast r. 15. 49, Smoked Picnics tB.

0 . PKG. 49c

. . PKG. 55c

LS· 43c
14.1.

. . ROU 27c

OZ.
GS. 100

LI. 33c

u· 59c

Robert J. Gobiel, gunners

mate, U. S. Navy. is presently sta-
tioned on board the - destroyer,
USS NORRIS, which is now on a
Caribbean cruise. He is the son of
M rs. Aileen Hitt of Evergreen
street.

His mailing address is: Robert
J. Gabiel. G.M.S.N. 459-26-41.
U.S.S. Norris (D.D.E. 859) Div. 4,
F.P.O. New York, New York.

Larry FinneY

Lieutenant Larry Finney of the
Marine Air voi'ce arrived home

Saturday from Korea for a 30-day
leave before assignment to the
air base in Quantico, Virginia. He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Finney of 325 Arthur.

The Plvmouthite received his
training at the Naval airbase in
Pensacola, Florida before trans-
ferra! to the Marine Air Force.
He has been in Korea for the past
14 months.

Americans sent 121.000,000

pounds of mail to overseas ser-
vicemen during 1953.

41 -1....c of i
JUD

....

PO 21 Gorgeous Vi2%0 GARDINS %
tS slaaing for -1
 Your Vote

Sport shirt news for men and
boys 'are the shorter sleeve

lengths!

Men and boys have lohg had a
tendency to roll up their shirt
sleeves almost to the shoulder.
Designers now have "rolled-up"
the sleeves for them. In many
shirts offered for both fathers and
sons, the short sleeve is rolled
over a slight thickness of padding
to give the rolled-up effect.

The short look gives greater
arm freedom to the wearer and a
neat, trim look for summer. One
designer has even developed a
sleeveless shirt for men. Another

manufacturer shows a three.

luarterlength sleeve, with cuff,
already pushed up.

The shorter-sleeve shirts are
frequently worn with walking
shorts and long socks. Sometimes,
they are shown in the deep-arm-
hole batwing sleeve style. Fre.
quently they are tunic-like, to be
worn belted of loose.

Color contrast at the neckline

and sleeves is an important fea-
ture of these shirts.

Stripes are the most important
single pattern. Fabrics generally
are light and luxurious, witb
linens, Italian silks, chambray
and lawn cottons, rayon-nylon
blends and nubby-surface fabrics
important.

Right Color

Mrs. O'Leary: "Shure and I'm
Rdrry to hear your husband passed
away. What did he die of?"

Mrs. Murphy: "Twas gan-

green."
M rs. O'Leary: "Praise the

Saints for the color, anyway."

Kept Promise

"Well, Doc, you sure kept your
promise when you said you would
have me walking in a month."

"Good, I'm glad to hear that."
"Yeah, I had to sell my car

when I got your bill,"

)ther Prizes i »
FE THE WINNER

fIN A PRIZE!
Ful Belved.re-lit Prize

ix..: Westi•.h.... W..h., &
ow.• la,m *-404-•
0, Complet. F.hing T-64, L
•6, and 100 00. -///'CL R >.·
i ..5„1 --0

9 WINA Pmlillill! 3

Date Filled Coffee Cake .:... EACH 29c
PKG.Date Gem Cookies ........ OF 24 25C

YOUR BEST 1-18.

Potato Chips CHIP BUY ••••••0 sox 59c

HEAT FOR - „ PKG.Dinner RO||S A TREAT e . • • • • • O, 1, 15C

White Bread JANE PARKER 20-OZ. 17c
SLICED .....LOAF

Date & Nut loof ........0 - EACH 39c

CHED-O-BIT AMERICAN OR PIMENTO *,„.

Cheese Food

LB.

LOAF

Silverbrook Butier 90 SCORE , i
Mild Cheddar Cheese WISCONSII
Citeddor Cheese Z,5 ..... 11. 596

Pinconning Cheese MEDIUM SHARP ls. 59CCOLBY • •

Scomorze Cheese ITALIAN TYPE - LB. 65cCHEIE ...

Muenster Cheese ... ...... Ls. 49C

FROZEN FOOD 1 1

MINUTE MAID FRESH FROZEN ORANGE

Juice "...2 CANS6-OZ. 332
CHICKEN OF-THE-SEA, FROZEN

T... Pies 4  79,
LIBBY'S FROZENChicken Pies ..oz. pKG. 20. ..4 FoR 79c

ilairs FROZENChopped BrOCCO|i icoz. p.. 1. 2 "R 37c
LIBBY'S FROZENGarden Peas 1 041 PKG. 17. 3 Fo, 49c

Strawberries LIBBY'S FROZEN . 1 FOR 49¢10-01 CAN 25, .•4

• lIBBY$ FROZENFrench Fries 9-OL p. i., .. 2 FoR 35C

am= a
That's why millions prefer Custom Ground

AED IF/FK 1 - ri.:9*.
v. ca. sa... sa*Al.. taste the affere•ce ! €#f 
con- aroma = it'§ Cudern Round to give you ill the Ane ft•vor 4
you poy {01. Your Ar,t bl-ful sip ihova you why' Cusfor- 1-2-,•-d it
A- CoR,e i - Domdu -th loven el An• ©0#-1

RED C..CLE BOK AR
1 4..

8.
14.. 85«7 BAO .AO

3-LA /0/0 2.43 346. h. 12.49

Margarine DURKEE'S 'C

Linit liquid LAUNDRY STARCH . 0 loT.

- 32-OZ. 23c

Trend GIANT 43c ....2 REG.

PKG. PKGS. 35c

69,

White Boss Fillets

/

ls. 63c. . . CTN.

4 LB. 49c

..

or laurel
Indians in

flit
OCOB d shrubs,

SHOW OPENS

145.
. . . CTN. 29

Rump Roast ..s=T" :-2 9 : + 79C Allgood Bacon SLICED ••.,0
LEAN --

Standing Rib Roast 7-INCH CUT 63c Sliced Bacon "SUPER-RIGHT""SUPER-RIGHT"
l8.

UAN, FANCY ••.

Stewing Beef PRE-DICED •..... LEAN••••••.
BONELESS - - le. 69C Spare Ribs SMALL

Ground Beef GUARANTEED FRESH . 0 QUALITY ..
"SUPER-RIGHT" . ts· 39C Pork Sausage "SUPER-RIGHT" -

Cop'n John Fish Sticks ......3 PKI

Halibut Steaks .- ./ - - 1 u· 33c Fish Fillets COD, HADDOCK, OR
......... OCEAN PERCH ..

548. BOX - - LS. 33c Medium Shrimp 548.BOX -

1.59 ... 2.89

CALIFORNIA SELECTED 200-220 SIZE #44 -.2. 1 1

Novel Oranges . Le.

*/ BAG 59C
APPROXIMATILY 14 ORANGES IN BAG

These flavorful oranges are harvested at the peak of freshness and rushed to the store
under constant supervision to guarantee you top value for your money.

- CALIFORNIA TENDER, YOUNG SWEET, DELICIOUS CUBAN--8-SIZE i

Droccoli . .... BUNCH 29, Pineapples 3 FOR 1.00
4 16-OZ.Fresh Carrots . . .......A BAGS 19c r Yellow Onions MICHIGAN . . i : 3 .1 17c

Red Radishes . 2 .. . . .. . 2 £96 19c Golden Ripe Banallas . . .... L.. 17c

Fresh Corn FLORIDA ........ ......... BOX 29c9 IARS 19c Brussel Sprouts - - r OT.

Red Potatoes NORTH DAKOTA, i i 10 26 49CTable Ready Cole Slaw ...2 BAGS 19c

Fresh Spingch CLEANED .; 06,0 1=. 19c Puerto Rican Yams ....2 ibs. 29'
Mcintosh Apples MICHIGAN 9 00; lBS. 29c Head lettuce 24-s,ZE . ....7 HEADS 39C.......

0 1

ALL BRANDS--STRAINED, ASSORTED 1

Baby Foods. .........// JARS 47,
A&P's OWN PURE VEGETABLE SHORTENING

dexo Shortening ......3CAN/ 2,
LB. ./

IONA BRAND BARTLETT
WHITE HOUSE EVAPORATED , .*.-'ll- ,/

29-0

Milk ... •..4 CANS 47, Peors ... ...3 289,1414-OZ.

ANN PAGE

A&P SLICED, FREESTONE £ ,
104-OZ.

Peaches. ...3 29-01 95, Tomato Soup 4 35,CANS
CANS

12-OZ. 39c Cut Asparagu Spears l•K 2 0 .
14'iaz

Armour's Treet . .00'••••CAN £ CANS 45c

, 12-OZ.luncheon Meat AGAR'S SPICED • • w CANS 89c libby's Cut Bee4 ........ CAN

16-OZ.
10C

BROADCAST 16•OZ 23c Niblets Corn . 9 12-OZ
Chili Con Corne WITH BEANS ..•• CAN •••••.•.-CANS 27c

WITH GREEN AND 4 12-OZ. 33cBoned Chicken BANQUET I,II,I & 29c Mexicorn RED PEPPERS ....£ CANS

Salad Oil KRAFT, MAZOLA, ....1. 37¢ Butterfield Potatoes SLICED ... CAN
WESSON ...

WHOLE OR 16-OZ. 10C

WHITE OR
4 20'SIOZNorthern Tissue co,0.0 ...3 Rolls 23c Prepared Spaghetti ANN PAGE £ CANS 29c

15-01 19C Oven-Ready BiSCUits o .opoi- £ CANS 29cCuculnber V•fers LADY DEMY ,,,
BALLARD'S 4 0-OZ

'4R

Pie Crust Mix pluSBURY ,,,,,2 Mi. 35c IT'S NATIONAL RICE WEEK

MEAT a 101+01. 31c Brill's Spanish Rke . - 15403. 19cCampbell or Heinz Soups VARIETIES £ CANS .... CAN

12-OZ·29c Sunnyfield Rice Am& .... 32 29clog Min Syrup . ......•CAN

Brandywine Sliced Mushrooms. . 114 19c Sullang Rice SHORT GRAIN 0,0 240: 27,

»-LIUS Otn:UJm t-=-4 -,mi
,

CUNNINGMAM1

.

.

,

.

. 6

.

b

.

t •

Sponsored by
MICHIGAN HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY

MICHIGAN nOWER & GARDEN EX}ImITION, k
4.1 GASs AVE. • 9111011 4 mICH'AM • I.'I n 14010

..

.

- 1 I

--

Blu-White  ,........A

Cashmore Bouquet ...5

Fab --- · GIANT '
""PKG.V . .1

--1

Ad Detergent. ......-----1

Florient AIR DEODORANT ----
....

Dial Soap .......A
---- -re

. Delsey Tissue U ....A
---r

t, i

! PROs. 17c SULTANA PRUNE

CAM| BATH
6 CAKES 25c Plums.. ...2 29.0

Fancy Tuna
BREAST O' CHICKEN

SOLID PACK ...
REG. 29c. PKG. Hi-Ho Crackers SUNSHINE , .....

C(

REG.
• PKG. 39c

Pam Easter Egg Dyes . ....
Woxed Paper KITCHEN CHARM ,.2

5' 5-01 89c Bouillon Cubes HERBOX

. CTN.

20-Mule Team Borax . . ....
3 REG.
6 CAKES 27c Old Dutch Cleanser .....2

Woodburfs Soap 3 FOR 26, ••2
REG. CAKES

2 ROLL 27, Wrisley Soap ... ......8

..:/44'4 -ai L , Ii. i

ANN PAGE PURE

25€IS 3 9€ Egg Needles. . PKG.

1-LS.

t* 39c Cut Green Beans iONA . ., , J CANS
f 151+OZ. 49c

1-M- 33c Golden Corn A&/ WHOLE KERNEL . 154-OZ.
BOX

OR CREAM STYLE 4 CANS 45c
)MPLETE
39c . 141

KIT Sure Good Margorine . . • • £ CTNS. 39c
1-M.

35c 14.1.
ROLLS Red Salmon SUNNYBRO,K .....CAN 69c
TUDES 17cOF 5 Ann Page NI•yonnaise . . ... ,% 49,,

g. 35c All prk. in this ad offiliv. through Satorday, March 19th
14-OZ, 4 B /-==71 ....le..1 ......1, FOOD ...AILI•
CANS 4/C Li.=-                      -

BATHCAKES 25c .„.:=..r=
BARS 1

IN *AG 53c

.
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__ Thursday, March 17,1955 Section 3
Mrs. Milo Corwin and son Bud Ann Sumner, daughter of Mr.

of Cherry Hill entertained Mr. and Mrs. Walter K. Sumner of
and Mrs. Walter Ash and daugh- Bradner road spent the week-end
ter Donna and Mr. and Mrs. with her parents. She returned to
James Burrell and son Douglas at Ann Arbor Sunday evening,
a dinner last Sunday evening. where she is a freshmen at the

... University,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bachel- .

dor of 157 South Main street left Mrs. H. L Wood of Simpson
last Monday on a business trip to avenue entertained the S. Y. G.
Muncie, Indiana, They returned club last week Wednesday.
home Tuesday. ...

...

Mr. Kenneth Bartlett of Syra-
cuse New York, visited his f*her
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Wyman
Bartlett of Blunk street over the
past week-end.

Mr. and Mrs Arthur Haar, Mr.
and Mrs. John McDonald and

Mrs. Margaret Stremich left yes-
terday for a two weeks vacation
trip to the Isle of Pines, near
Cuba,

...

Mr. and Mrs. Wyman Bartlett Mrs. Margaret Stremich enter-
of Blunk street were visited by tained her Liberty street Bridge
Mr. and Mrs. Russ Dyer and Club last week Wednesday at her
daughter Susan of Ann Arbor home.
over the past week-end. Also ...
guests of the Bartletts last Sun. Robert Anderson, son of Mr.
day were Mr. and Mrs. Bruce and Mrs. Walter Anderson of
Yates of Detroit- Dewey street, celebrated his ninth

... birthday last Saturday with five
Mrs. Gladys Doane of Mio, of his friends as guests. Enjoying

Michigan, was a house guest of ice cream and cake at the birth-
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tillotson of day party were Jimmy and David
Morgan street last Wednesday Beglinger, Eric Morganson, Tom-
and Thursday, irty Stribley, and Billy Wo If.

... Afterwards the chidren went to
The Get-Together Club will the movie.

meet at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ...

Russell Rinehart on Bradner road Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ash and
this Saturday, March 19. daughter Donna attended and en-

... joyed the DeMolay smorgasbord
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Anderson at the Masonic Temple last Satur-

and son, Robert, of Dewey street, day evening. They were the
attended the show -Cinerama guests of Ford road residents Mr.
Holiday" at the Music hall in De- and Mrs. Fred Aldrich, whose son
troit last Sunday. recently joined the DeMolay.

r

WINNING FIRST PLACE in three recent amateur shows was just enough to whet
the appelites of the "C.B.D.'s." Plymouth singing trio. who hope to chalk up another
victory in the April 1 Amateur Variety sh ow sponsored by the Northville American
Legion post. Following their signing up as entrants in the event trio members ( 1 to r.)
Cameron Hudson. Daphy Hargrove and B ob Ramp. chat with Legionnaire Paul Burn-
ham. show chairman. Held at 8:30 p.m. in th e Northville Community building. the event
will feature contestants.of 12-18 years com peting for prizes totaling $250. Richard
Kline. chief anne,uncer of WPON. Pontiac, will emcee.

. 1

Mrs. Frank Henderson whips up a batch of Sour-Cream Cookies in the kitchen of
her Sunset avenue home.

Sour - Cream Cookies Make Delicious Treat
As an afternoon or evening easy to make, and these soft Sift and stir in:

snack or to accompany her des. cookies can be varied with the 2% cups of sifted flourTr--.1-- addition of nutmeats or dates.

Proctor - Hornback Rites Read

At Church ot Nazarene
Miss Daisy Alice Hornback.  tending were some 200 guests

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Karl I from Ply,nouth, Detroit, South
Hornback of 43944 Shearer dri4,  Lyon. Wixom, Ann AJ'bor, Wdyne
became the bride of Robert Nic. 1 ?nd Nov i.
holas Proctor on Saturday, Feb- Following their wedding trip to
ruary 26, at the Church of the | Washington, D.C. and the soulh-
Nazarene. Robert is the son of  ern states, the couple are residing
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Proctor of j in Wixom, Michigan.
Wixom, Michigan. Daisy, a graduate of Plymouth

The Reverend E, T. Hadwin  high school, is employed at Bur-
conducted the 7 o'clock nuptial 1 roughs corporation. .Robert at-
ceremony. Musical selections dur- I tended Walled Like high school
ing the service, which included  and ts also employed at the Plym-
"Because" and "The Lord's Pray- | outh road organization.
er", were rendered by Mrs, Ormh *
North and Frank Ockert. The lat- Rolary Entertainster is a cousin of the bride.

Plymouth Theatre Guild Meets Monday Night

63

Following the success of their
recent production, "Time Out for
Ginger," Plymouth Theatre Guild
members will gather Monday
night, March 21, to decide on a
one-act play for presentation the
latter Irrt of April. The meeting
will b,©eld at 8 p.m. in the Ve-
terans Cbmmunity conter.

The April play will be pro-
duced before an audience of I
Theatre Guild mvinbers, Guild
patrons and guests. Their will be

%9 Il

no charge for the evening's enter-
tainment.

The rast of "Tinic· Out for Gin-
ger" and members of the Guild
held an "After Glow" parly Sat-
urday night, closing night of the
show. The group niet at the humr
of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Worth,
Ten-itorial road.

A creative economy is thi· fuel
of magnificence.

-Ralph Waldo Emerson 

SHOP WITH

Olds Grocery
Since 1924

102 E. Ann Arbor Trail

PHONE 9147

Youll Like the

Friendly Atmosphere

mel; ulalit=b luta. rid:IA Ill'NUL-1- ' 4 leaspoon of baking soda 1 Given in marriage by her ___ son of 401 Sunset avenue often Sour-Crearn Cookies I father, Daby wore a gown of nej ural Neighbors12 ti·,1,poon of baking powder ] over white satin, styled wi'serves delicious Sour - Cream Bdix thoroughly: 4 te.,Aption. t,f billi I hodice of chantilly lace. The bil / 1

- .. dcldls
Cookies. 16 cup of soft shortening Chill at least one hour, Drop  dal veil was of shoulder length. A One hundred twenty-eight Rri.From a recipe given to her 4,114 cups of Sugar I rounded teaspoon of cookie dough  white Bible, adorneil with white tarians and their farmer guests . 1

neighbor, Mrs. Henderson has 2 eggs about two inches apart on baking  carnations and orchids, was car- attended the annual Rot at y

AT YOUR R! DRUG STOREbeen making the cookies for Stir in:

bshert. P:ike at 425 degrees for  ried by the bi-i(ie.
Rural-Urban dinner last Thurs-

about 14 years, and can really 1 cup of thick sour cream eight le 10 minutes. Makes about Mrs. Helen Hippee, matron of Methodist church. 4. . I.

day night at the Cherry Hill,

vouch for their goodness! They're 1 teaspoon of vanilla fiye dozen. honor, was gowned in blue and
carried a pink floral bouquet, The A family-style chicken dinner . 'e .

1 bridesmaid, Mrs. Betty Proctor, was served the group, followed
..

wore a violet gown and carried a by an evening of entertainment ' *

Buy a New Spring Hat at GRAHM'S -bouquet of yellow flowers. featuring Roy Rew, widely-
known Plymouth magician. Rew ,//11 '  4 I ' I

Robert asked Eldon Proctor tO is sponsored by the Michigan Z HEARTBURN? BELCHING?
CARA NOME

assist hitn as best man. Seating Milk Producers association. . '1'' I ./. I

.

1 4....

the guests were Frank Prouor, Designed to promote betterfor s3.99 ... and SAVE s600.00!
Hot-nback, brothers of the bride. between city-dwellers an€f their I -6 :0!! BISMA-REX compoundtogether with Eugene and Wayne understanding and friendship Ge' Fast. 4-Way'Relay Relief with

LIQUID LANOUN

For the ceremony the bride's rural neighbors, the Rural-Urban 1 mother chose a light blue dress meeting is held each year by Ro-

Softens, smooths skin, conditions
Neutralizes excess acid, assists in re*moval of gas, soothes irritated stomachwith pink accessories and, pink tarians here and in many other 1ning, relieves hearlburn.

hair and scalp.

corsage. Mrs. Proctor selveted a I cities in the nation. Each Rotarian
light blue dress with navy acces- brings one rural friend to the POWDER, 434 oz... 1.19 Tall, 4 ounce
sories. A yellow corsage complet. dinner.

......89
• i.,lilt GEL, 8 OL. ...... RO bottle, NOW .....·   -

Direct

French t

Copies

of Cute

French

Hats

98<
ed her ensemble, P. R. Biebershijllyr, Wayne

A reception was held at the county agricultural'¥Aent. spoke
Plymouth Grange hall immedi. briefly about the county 4-H fair
ately following the ceremony. At- held each year in Bet leville.

Much of the money for the fair's
new swine building was furnish-

Local Libranr AnnOUnCeS ed by the Plymouth Rotary club.
Films for Next Program He reviewed the gl owth of the

fair since its start and he predict-
ed continued interest and growth.
t Dave Gatin, vice-president of
the club, was in charge of the
meeting in the absence of Presi-
dent I. P. MeGuire. Gerard

Pease was general chairman of
the event.

4//.9R#34/Ab.: » *f>*0...2

B E KU T;1 F U L**f <4 -*'9

Four films have been slated for
the Tuesday, March 22, program
at the Dunning library.

Scheduled for presentation at
7 that evening are "Arabian
Bazaar," "Ants," "Flirper the
Seal" and "Nature of Color."

If you took a trip to France to buy one, it would cost at least
$600.00. Also fried snails might not agree with you. Lots of people

get very sea sick enroute...

So drop in at GRAHM'S ... see our huge selection of famous

hats from $1.99 to $6.95 and save plenty at Grahm's traditionally
low prices.

f

-.  M;RS. 15 tablets.....0.-.- uring Sale !
ik.ing Ne--aning By!C» f 794Volue ElicAYS  SEEME_

'- 1 MOTH FUME 
CARA NOME

C RYSTALS #
4.00 CREAM

 DEODORANT
a j Use in closets, drawers, to killmoths and lame. Odor dis-  '--- «...., won't stain clothes. coe;,01,  Checks perspiration and odor,

1 POUND, only
43< 2 oz. iar, NOW

50(

FITCH , FOR SKILLED PROFESSIONAL SERVICE,
DondrufF Remover BRING YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS TO US.

SHAMPOO
11 Vitamins & 12 Minerals

Helps condition hair. SUPER PLENAMINS in 1 Tablet! .... .... 36's 2.59

4 ounces 59' REXALL ANAPAC TABLETS relieve cold symptoms...150$ .49

lIli

CLOSE*OUT SALE!
WE'RE SELLING OUT OUR ENTIRE STOCK -OF FAMOUS

 HARRIET HUBBARD AYER COSMETICS

...w" &:euan:14 s:uL %071iuxuria 'h OFF!
Creams. Rouges. Lipiticks. Lotions.
Periumes. Colognes. Body Powders.
Face Powders. Formulayer. Liquid

r _10% a monlh,

-       -JV carrying charges. This is all new, ••soiled merchandise - sale will codinue while
K••wn f. qualioy. Slyl•d 101 ho•ty . P.iced ., economy. supply lasts - but there will be no more after this is gone - so
Your choice of ydlow or haw gow. Also evdlcbM with hurry in - TODAY!-0- cent- 00•0 - $2004• $300.

Ri#..hargod te -w difali

West Ann Arbor Trail . FNymouth, Mich. BEITNER JEWELRY BEYER Ree# DRUGS
505 Forest-Phone 247 165 Liberty-Phone 211340 EL Main Phone 540

r
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Sheets Need BOUQUET O SPRING SALADS
by M.guerize Mickelien

Jpstairs - Downstairs Good Care cheese and golden cling peaches! Clings are well-shap
Just look at the showy salads you can fix fast ,

peaches, tender and summer-a„et. Thrifty too-you
ALL AROUND THE HOME To Wear PEACH IRIS

- - Bed linens need good care to
Cut a slice from c

give good wear.
a cling peach half.
section on cottage

ixperts Advise Homemakers To make sure your sheets and ilicel, Airing outwi
pilloweases serve you best, here Garmish with a cher:

are Borne suggestions from an in- pepper item and ler

)n Buying Fresh, Frozen Fish related arts.
structor in textiles, clothing and

Strong bleaches used in Jaun-
What do you look for when you blood line removed when buying dering sheets will weaken them.
c buying fish for Lenten meals whole fish, You can also do this To prevent them from becoming
The institution administration

yourself by scraping it out under too soiled, change them frequent-
PEACH TUUP SALAD

running water. Do this before ly. Mend the holes and tears be- Split a cling peach half down
aff at Michigan State college storing it, since this is the main fore washing, The textile author- the center, leaving about an inch
is a few suggestions on the pur- source of "fish off-odors." uncut for flower base. Place on
tase of fish.A fish must be fresh Frozen fish and shell fish come

ity suggests tearing torn sheets
cottage cheese. Set a cherry be-

fresh frozen. When fresh, the cleaned and trimmed, ready for
down the center lengthwise. tween petals. Add green pepper

tls are red, the scales cling to use Beaming the salvaged edges to-
Follow cooking directions on gether and hemming the raw

stem and leaves.

e fish, the eyes are bright and the package. --
ilging and the flesh is elastic. edges.

r flesh should be firm enough
The importance of garnishing Sheets should be washed in ' 441-.

PEACH MARIGO
when touched with your fin- fish with something colorful and hot , softened water with plenty
•rs, it will leave no impression. crisp should not be overlooked. of soap. Make sure the soap is  Spoon a mound of c<
Il fish have a characteristic To make the dish more appetizing thoroughly rinsed out. Don't try 1 onto lettuce-lined p
esh fish odor, but there should and to give it eye-appeal, you to wash too many sheets at one with a cherry. Pr

might use lemon or lime slices
time, cautions the expert: the re- 4-y  radiating out from

,# cling peach slices, no foreign odor.
parsley, paprika, watercress, hard

sults won't be as good.Buy fish fresh or frozen; dress- cooked egg slices, wedges or
I or drawn; whole, whole split grated yolks, beets cooked or slic- Another suggestion was to hang 1 

in pieces as fillets or steaks. ed , green pepper sticks or rings, sheets a different way each time 1. :..*.;-"/plize.../-
dressed fish is one with scales, pickles and radishes. you pin them up to dry. This will . I

is, head, taii and entrails re- * distribute wear from the clothes-
oved. Drawn fish have scales Frankfurters, often chosen for line evenly over the sheet. Sun-
id entrails only removed. a hurry-up meal, should be sim- shme is the best bleacih to whiten ange in Window TreaCh
When purchasing a fish to bake mered until thoroughly heated. sheets, so try to hang them on a

hole, request the ftkh dealer to This takes about five to eight sunny day. But do not let themun the fins." This rheans remov- minutes They may also be broil- whip in a strong wind or freeze Can Revitalize Your Hon
g all the fine fish(bones within ed, but should never be cooked stiff. Spring is just around the cor- priate choice for sp
e flesh. You may plso have the at a high boil Avoid an iron that is too hot

and never use it to iron creases ner and many homemakers are mer.

into sheets Fold them by hand -interested in renewing the ap- New trends in d€

a preference for chi
and try folding them in different pearance of their homes, When colors which blend

places. Most long tears in sheets, selecting new home furnishings, color. Used in the
the authority pointed out, are they are interested not only in of today, this wine
crease breaks.

* presenting an attractive appear. helps to create a
ance to guests but also in the appearance.

Fabric, Color Tricks dai]y comfort and pleasure of the choice of a cor
If your room is li

their own families.
or a pattorned diWiden Narrow Room Window treatment is one of the From the colors in

To make a long, narrow room most important features of the might select the o
seem wider, use a clark color on decorative ptan In a room: Simple be used in the roor
the two end walls-either a dark_ window treatments, which are Remember, that

er shade of the color on the side useful as well as decorative, are ing a large floral i
walls or a contrasting colort But most desirable. If your draperies pery fabric you w
with windows on one end wall, are somewhat faded, you may choose fairly plain
it is best to hang dark wall-to- want to replace them. Perhaps the retnainder of
wall draperies there, and paint you will want to select a lighter course you may u
the opposite wall their color. tabric for spring and summer. textured materials

Ligtlt wall colors, however, When you select your fabric, smell s¢ripe. Too

maketa small room seem spacious. remember to allow sufficient will crdate a "bui

CASH IN A HURRY
Whereas heavy textures and bold dow and increased widths for tng a feeling of u

width, A full width of fabric for this we mean that

Fabrics, too, should be light. each side of a standard size win- iump from place ti
tones eat up light, smooth sur-

wider windows. It is better to ,u'sy age, our hon
faces and pate colors radiate it.

select a less expensive fabric -hould be designecWhen you have a claim that Good examples of light-creating than to have narrow, skimpy ap- restful atmosphere.
fabrics are found in glazed chintz

pearing draperies. *
with flower designs like sweetis handled through our office. peas on white; and in smooth- Many busy homemakers are The light textuie
faced clipper sailcloth in rock welcoming the new pleating tapes and sponge cake d,
garden patterns of delicate gray which enable them to save time proportion of egg 1

• Fin • Burglary flowers on a white ground. when making their own draper. ingredients. Measui
US In addition to light colors, use ies. The pleating tape can be ing egg white gives

• Auto 1,1.1 • Plate Glus small-scaled furniture, arranged sewn flat to any drapery fabric. results since eggs v
-= 4

• Marine • Hospitalization to leave the center of the room It is 'siotted" at suitable inter- successful measure

and paths from the door clear. vals so that pleats are formed .is one cup of egg j
when special pins are inserted in- cup of flour.This way any room gains size.

THESE LOCAL AGENTS STAND READY * to these slots according to direc-

TO SERVE YOU DAY AND NIGHT: H you are making chocolate
tions.

Roy A. Fisher ---------- 3 Earl Merriman ___-___--1402 fudge and the candy hardens in This arrangement is especially
Wm. Wood Agency. Inc. _-22 Homer Frisbie -___-_-_-1454 the bowl so it cannot be poured. convenient for informal draperies
Florence ParroU _----39-W

Bob Johnston -__-____-_2070 try adding a tablespoon of milk which you expect to launderVivian Wingud ......494-J
A. K. Brockl.hurit „___617 Ralph Fluckey _---____2112 or a couple of tablespoons of corn yourself. When it is time to lauri-
Joe Merria _-_--______-1219 C. L. Finlan & Son_ -_2323 syrup to it and then beat hard der the draperies, the pins can be Lruntil smooth and pour into pan at unlocked and removed and the AMembers of ihi Plymouth Association of Insurance Agint•

.......

once. pltklia L€Ul UC 114:BLentll 1U1 Ulay

sudsing and ironing. Catching the
pleats together at the base with
hand stitches, after the pins have
been inserted, will give them a

professional appearance and will
hold them in place. These hand
stitches are easily removed and
replaced when the draperies are
laundered,

When you shop. look for the
newer "semi-sheer" fabrics. Use

traverse draperies unlined,.they
allow you to draw them in order
to shut out strong sunlight with-
out completely darkening the
room during the day. They will
also give privacy in the evening
without presenting a "closed" ap-
pearanee to possible guests. These
would be a particularly appro-

vith cottage
ed, beautiful
r best fruit

SALAD

ach side of
Place round

cheese. Set
Ard, at base.

ry and green
LVCS.

.4

LD SALAD

itage cheese
lates. Crnter
·ess golden

into cheese,
cherry.

tment

rze

ring and sum-

rorating show
Dosing draperb
with the wa]

Smaller room:

low treatmen'

more spaciou.

Arge, you havt
itrasting color
upery fabric

the print, yok
ther colors tc

n.

if you are us-
iatterned dra-

ill want tr

materials foi

the room, 0.

se interesting

or possibly rj
much pattern•
ry" room. By
the eye will

) place, creat-
nrest. In thiy

ie furnishingy
i to create a

of angel food
epends on the
white to other

'ing or weigh- I
more accurate

'ary in size. A

for angel food ,hite for each
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TOP TWO
ENGINES

Plymouth's Powerflow 117
engine is the smoothest,
thriftiest six in the lowest-
price field, with exclusive
Chrome-Sedled Action that
adds years to its smooth,
whisper·quiet operation. And
Plymouth's new 167·hp Hy-
Fire is the mo,¢ powerful
standard V-8 in the low.price
3. Both engines thrive on
regular, NOT premiums fuel.

So Easy
When You

Use Herbs!
Here are some rules to remem-

)er when using herbs.
To bring out the flavor crI dried

ierbs. soak in lemon juice just
>efore adding.

Remember dried herbs are 3 to
1 times as strong 84 the same
neasure of fresh herb.

Go easy when using herbs. It
s easier to add than subtract.

Aux fines herbes means that a

lish is flavored with p mixturc
,f finely chopped frehh herbs
lary the amount of each to suit
,'our taste,

Herb Butter

4 cup butter sdflened
'9 teaspoon pepper
! teaspoons parsley, chopped

fine

1 teaspoons lemon juic€,
teaspoon dried thvrr.e

I teaspoon dried basil

4 teaspoon garlic salt

Add to butter salt, pepper, and
iarsley. Blend well. Add thyme.
Iried basil and garlic salt. Add

emon juice slowly.

Parsley Rice

1 cup cooked rice
1 cup milk
t tablespoons melted butter
4 c up grated cheese I
4 medium enion choi*ed fine

cup chopped parsleyl

1 egg well beaten 
14 teaspoon salt
4 teaspoon paprika 

2 tablespoons chopped pimiento

Mix well. Fill buttered ring
nold. Bake about 45 minutes in

in oven (350 degreesj. Fill with
·reamed chicken or shrimp,

Tomatoes with Herbs

1 tomators

Chyme
Basil

Watercress

Zhopped fresh chives

Peel and cut in fairly thick
lices. Sprinkle each #lice with a
ittle thyme and basil. Place in
'ayers on a large plate and let
tand in the refrigerator ior 2
lours. Serve on watercress with

French dressing. Sprinkle with
:hopped fresh chives.

Herb Dressing

French dressing made with

lemon juice.
1 teaspoon finely crushed, dried

marjoram
1 tablespoon chepped parsley
Few drops Woreestershire satire

To the French dressing add
mai'joram and pardey. Season
with Worcesteishire sauce,

Irive the low-price Plv7

3 "ALL :
NEWEST
STYLING

Of all 3 low-price cars, only
INymouth's styling i, com.
pletely and honestly neu·. lt,
fleet. loruard.looking lines

mean this Plymouth will look
"new " years from now, and
haye a higher trade-in value.
And, of all 3. only Pl> mouth
gives you a swept-back wind-
shield drsign, with far m„re
visibility than in other cars
in the low-price 3.

Any Amount

Starts Your First Federal

SAVINGS

PROGRAM

Just try us, and you'll find out for yourmelf that here, the
size of your account deem't matter! You're just as weleon-
when you open your account with a dollar, as the man or
woman who starts with $10,000 or $20,000. We're happy
to be serving some 80,000 savingm customers frnm all walks
of life. Your account is insured to $10,000 and earns 2%
current rate. Drop in and get to know the nice people at

FIRST FEDERAL

SAVINGS OF DETROIT

843 PENNIMAN, PLYMOUTH

  DOWNTOWN HEADQUARTERS
3 Grigwold of lo for.j,•
i

Across from City Holl

41! Mymouth Hours:

Monday th,u Thursday 9:30-4:00
Friday 9:30-6:00
Saturday 9:00-12:00

re

WANT ADS

PHONE PLYMOUTH 1600

outh soon -see why it

3" IN VALUE!
LARGEST SMOOTHEST

SIZE RIDE

Biggest, longest, lowest car Only a big car, like 19ymouth,
of the low-price 3. Plymouth can give you a truly "big car"
is actually larger than some f ride, This Plymouth's frame
high-price cars! To you this is longer, stronger; rear
means more roominess, more sprine are wider; exclusive
comfort inside, and the Orillow shock absorbers have

smooth. ste,uly ride unly a still more rushinning action.
},ig car can give. Plyinauth When you 10„k at all 3 this

i, priced for every pocket- year, you'll see why the
book; 22 models in three big Bwing im to Plymouth!
great lim™ - the Belvedere, Come in today for your

the Savoy, the Plaza. demoniitration.

trY

PAR,u,0 FEDERAL

- E

23

*el M
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k

- 4 -i#-112- 7 your
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k dealer A
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Potsand pans stay \11 /-
\\\\\                                   .1.7.¥ /1--/ililla

3% 8 3A1 <2 \i j-E                    -
: --- ..... 1 . ..... 1:4:24

1 - Protect thebeallholy*10.4 
I all by the .W/- 1 8 -

fuuy .0.01".C'. a//6/6vihon you cook -lotilcally williainioe ...... 01.Im Advol pholo of thi Plymouth klvodor, four-doo, Sedan.
every room in coldit welti-

- Mide by Wimmix. 01 0*E Bost buy now; bitter trade-In, too
--L cinnati coe of the -i-:48- J.t think - - Mt -1 bdiq f,Izim.. man- 1... no rubbing, scrubbing to shine

pots and pans. And that ign't all. Kitchen facturer. Phon. f. FREE IN. 'PLMMOU-1-Hwalls and curtains stay cleaner and brighter | -Hed :0 Your H•art'• Conlour | ALL-NEW
too. Electric cooking is clean as light. Phone Plymouth 2396 

.

-         or in South Lyon
GEn.,• 8-8131 FOREST MOTOR SALES,COOK iLIC-r-CALLY LIGHTFOOT

SEE YOUR DEALER oR DETROIT IDISUN 04/AUD-
Phone 2368.

'14 00*- HEATING , laN & Man
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Inc.
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REMODEL * BUILDING NEW
or

REMODEL

or

BUILD 4 Helpful Hints Concerning Building. Remodeling. Repairing & Redecorating
BUILD

'1 I ... 1.4 i .

i y...

p., Paint, Refinish, Renew Outdoor Furniture
.

i.

r

As Do-It-Yourself Proiect This Snrina
Early Spring is the time to

check outdoor furniture for need-

ed repairs and repainting. Fold-
ing chairs, lawn tables, sun

chaises, and gliders may need to
i be freshened up. Check the top,

legs and braces and tighten bolts
and screws wherever necessary.

Where paint is in bad condition,

e  remove it and brighten the furni-
-I- ture with fresh paint.

Unfinished nnetal furniture

from which the old finish has

been removed requires n metal
primer and one or two finish
coats.

For outdoor furniture of wood,

after removing the old paint
treat it with a water-repellent
wood preservative. Allow suffi-
cient time for the treatment to

dry, then sand with fine sand-
paper and apply the paint.

4&2

1.

t

When painting outdoor furni- involved. For redwood, use red-
ture, select paint for weather res- wood sealer stain; for other
istance. Lean to bright, "sum-

woods, a heavy coat of good ex-mery" colors, allowing one cen-
tral color to be your "theme." terior enantel. Paint edges and

Unpainted, picnic-style furni- undersides to protect against
ture should be checked for knots moisture.

ana cracks. Fill cracks and deep Use at least 2 coats of paint,
scratches with plastic wood-and and allow ample time for drying
use plenty of it to allow for between coats. Sand lightly be-
shrinkage while drying. The tween coats to provide "tooth"
over'fill can then be sanded Idown, for the next coat. To make the

Coat patch spots and knots surface completely watertight,
whh alurn,inum paint for certain finish with a thin coat of spar
sealing, and sand surfaces with varnish.
a medium sandpaper-with the For metal furniture, rub the

grain-until surfaces are perfect- surfaces with steel wool, then
ly smooth. Dust and clean well wash thoroughly in soap and wa-
with a soft rag dipped in thinner. ter, Apply a coat of metal primer
Allow wood to dry thoroughly first, and allow 48 hours for dry-
before pliinting. ing. Then, use any good exterior

Painting procedure will depend namel, following the same pro-
on the color wanted and the wo04 eedure described above for wood.

DESIGN H-62

--7 DESIGN 1442LWMADZ-0 1.145 S. N.

13,360 C- N.

LIV,Na 8 -L• ..ro": 2" S.. N.
....2 .....

U 0-0 -
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Form 31 k=FalseBuildingEconomy Corrected; Today's Small Homes

11 11  Homes With Basements Return
lions. Houses with partial

HERE'S A KITCHEN MOST ANY HOMEMAKER would be proud to have in their - ments or crawl spaces cost a
home! This one is in the I as much to build as houses

full basements.

The Quality Hous,

During the last 15 years s
ards of living in this country
risen tremendously. Take
ing, for instance. At one tim
mass market was for low--N
homes; there were nearly tw,
many families with incorn
$3,000 or less as there were
ilies with incomes of $40{
more. Today the trend is jue
versed: this means that mor,

: more quality homes will be
in the years immediately a
It's good news for the cons,
He's able now to pay for 5
construction, modern design
the open planning of inte
and permanent materials su
clay tile on walls, floors
countertops. And, in all 1
hood, incomes will continue
crease, thus bringing fine
homes within the financial ,

Morrison. in Rocker subdivision. Plymouth

and gay print wallpaper on the walls mal

ter tops are of pumpkin-colored Formica. C

, been replaced by new touch latch hardv

for easy access and to create a smooth. mc

built by Turk and Ramsey. Builders. 928,

 Homes in 1
Decorative Color

Consultation Service With the swin

ing. many peop
Custom Paint Mixing are far remove,

Featuring Famous fire department

O'BRIEN

PAINTS

PEASE PAINT &

WALLPAPER CO.
570; S. Main Phone 727

Plymouth

tew residence of Mr. and Mrs.

. The combinati

, es for a bright.

: onventional cu

, are (drawers oK

, dern look. Thi

1 Morrison. Plyn

lutlying Area
g to suburban liv-
le find that they
d from organized
s. Fire trucks are

not witnin minutes of their

homes, as they· usually are in-
side a city.

This means that many home
owners might be forced to extin-
guish or at least delay a fire
should flames break out unex-

pectedly. More and more people,
therefore, are equipping their
homes with fire fighting equip-
ment.

Portable fire extinguishers are
available which are small and

can be easily attached inconspi-
cuously to walls or backs of
doors. The garden hose may also
be kept ready for emergency use.

Fire pails have a definite place

John Walter•hausen. 9283

m of aqua green paint and

chierful atmosphere. Coun-

>board door handles have

en at the touch of a finger)

i home was designed and
outh.

s Given Fire Safety Tips
among fire fighting equipment in
the suburban home. Oftentimes

one pail of sand or water is

enough to snuM out a fire before
it can do any damage.

Especially shaped galvanized
steel fire pails are available at
most hardware and housewares

stores. These have conical or

rounded bottoms, so that they
may be filled with sand or water
and hung from a nail ar hook.
They are always ready for enter-
gency use.

f?
The fact that a home has' this

equipment should never preclude
calling the fire department, re-
gardless of its distance from the
home, unless there is absolutely

no chance of a small fire spread-
ing beyond control.

Many families who built or
bought basementless homes in the
post-World War II economy rush
have seen their error, according
to local lumber and building sup-
ply dealers. More possessions,
more children have crowded

these families in their slab-floor

homes.

Various factors, modern and
compact heating plants and laun-
dry equipment, for instance, have
made it possible to say that base-
ments aren't actually necessary.
Moreover, in the average three
bedroom house, you can save
about $1,000 by eliminating the
basement. But what do you lose?

You lose space-space that is
valuable, useful and at the same
time astoundingly inexpensive.
The cost oi basement construe-

tien can be as low.as. $1.50 per
square foot of floor space. An
expenditure of 10 to 20 per cent
more than the cost of a slab

structure can make your house
essentially twice as big.

Recreation rooms, progressing
toward necessity status because of
their universal appeal, are fore-
gone by builders of basementless
homes. A basement can house the
new modern heating and laundry
equipment and still be utilized
for hobby and living space.

Often, a basement can be built
for less than a substitute utility
room with much smaller facilities
for performing basement func-

Have Built-in Bigness
base- if it's wisely planned, today's
Imost
with small house of quality offers prac-

tically all the important features

for a well-rounded family life

that a much larger and more ex-

pensive house does.

When checking the living an&
.storage space in the small nrw

home, go first ta the living-dining

room area. Ideally, this area

should measure nearly one-third
of the home's entire footage, Next,

 ' check the built-in storage- fea-
tand- tures of living-dining room. They

have
should be so placed around the

hous-
room that extra bookcases and

e the cabinets are unnecessary.

iriced The small house can have built-
ice as out bigness, too. Best example of
es of this is the outdoor extension of
fam- the living-dining room by means
)0 or of a quarry tiled terrace. The ter-
4 re• race can serve as an outdoor room
3 and through spring, summer and a
built Ood part of the fall. It should be
heai made of a really durable, weath-
imer. erproof and stainproof material

;ou,Id such as quarry tile. 
i like A large expanse of window-
riors, wall between the teriace and the
ch as interior is essential to create the

and feeling of spaciousness. Integra-
ikeli- tion ·of the living-dining room
to in: with the terrace may be accom-
new plished by using a complement-

scope ary clay or quarry tile for the
OI more peopie. inside floor.

Mortgage lenders, astute busi-
nessmen, provide perhaps the
most conclusive argument for
basements. Lenders are almost
universally more lenient with
their funds when plans call for a

full basement, since such homlare more salable.

Here's a compact :ri-level arrangement with good traffic
circulation. Note the generous eating and work space in the
kitchen with the table and counter. A future third bedroom

could be added over the living room. This attractive home
can be built on a 50' lot (without garage) and on a 60' lot
with garage. For further information about Design H-62.
write the Building Editor. the Plymouth Mail

Home Improvement Helps Sell Homes

Two out of three families a The resale value of a home is
rear undertake an important definitely increased if it has bard-
home modernization project. Na- wood floors, residential appraisers
turally, they can not always tackle report. -
all those jobs that deserve atten-
tien. They must do the most im-                        . I

portant improvement first, and Quality Building
then next year go on to the next, Material.
and so on. If you're wondering
where to start in your home, a
good idea is to look over the
kitchen and bathroorns first.

They're the most used rooms in ,
the house. Is the plumbing slow-
ing down? Are these rooms surl
faced with a handsome and prac-
tical material such as clay tile
which is waterproof and fire- '
proof? How about lighting? It
should be iAdirect and concen-
trated around work areas such as
the bathroom mirror and the kit-

chen eountertops.

Air-Conditioning Cleaner

Air-conditioned homes need

less decorating, says American
Builder magazine, because paint 443 Amelia Phooell
and wallpaper stay cleaner longer. -- ·-

BLUNK'S, IND HERE'S HOW ...

'*Quality you can trust"  • 6 MAKE A BIRD FEEDER
FURNITURE 1-4-

GLASS G

101•5CARPETING

LINOLEUM i•lia

TILE

Expert assistance h
HOME

DECORATING

Penniman An. Phone 1790

-

Ulut

.SE;*W

ES,lo -2 0

1 r

iV's-charmiAg*feadows sisters choose O'Brian's NEWL NEED MONEYDon't Miss Our
2nd Annual II}I®ID VEINET FOR

HOMI

1/ARS
OR

PE A S E U=THERM IODEINIZATIOI

COLORAMA ' · PAINT £=i.#:- -6

GREATEST INSLOAN

TUESDAY, MARCH 22, 7:30 P.M. s...AtioN NATIONAL BANK
Plymouth High School auditorium. Bring the children- .log. .10, OF DETROITIN SO YEARS lomou; TV and

AUDREY MEADOWS,

miners will be provided. coll- and cake. tool Free tickets at
PENNIMAN OFFICEour store. .„Sy .... ...
PLYMOUTH OFFICE

j gives -youFREE
Big 24-page O'Brien everything!  Authorized Dealer for ...color guide for home de(orating 1 _

- I'll'll'll'll'll J , booklet, In full color ...contains I Whether you do it yourself or hire a
 painter, be wre yovr home h decor-

1.%66.-1--
over 100 color schemes. ated this year with#O'Brien's Liquid

Velvet. Made with exclusive Alki-Custom Built
Homes
-by-

Tulk & Ramsey,
Builders

l 9284 Morrison

Plymouth

Phone 2209-W

0 -LIZEZZLIZZIEr---

JAYME
•EADOVIA
1•m•w, fv,

This feeder makes an attrac- placed temporarily. Use 4-penny
tive lawn decoration, fishing nails.

Add the bottom, beveling it to
Cut the ends, as shown, first

fit between the sides. Then add

drawing a pattern on a piece of the perch supports; insert the
4 by 10-inch lumber. Attach the dowels, securing them with 7.-

glass gpides with '6-inch brads. inch brads.

Next, cut the roof pieces and Remove the temporary top,

beve10 the mating e ' lo fit and join the top pieces wit]1 14-
inch butt hinges. Insert glass, and

snugly. Then add th , be- add the top, nailing one piece to
veling the bottoms nush the ends.
with the bottoms #f (the end Mount the feeder, with 3-inch
pieces. AssemblCihecws, sides wood screws, to a 2 by 4-inch

_,nd one to-Member.43 -92-5 treated or decay resistant post

1 -T--#ff | SAVE...On UIed <

flfeS 1

e id,es

Se, and hear
IRMA A. DUTRIEUX. .
Famous O'Brien color

slylist at the colorama.

#1

E PAINT & W

Iherm, anyone can gel an expert
iob with it. Nothing on the market
to compare with it.

• Easy to use-whh brush; roller
• One coot coven-dries quickly
• U. on onywrfoce-won'I chip
• Odorless type-paint anytimi
• Rich, volvely, -»shoble Gnish
• Economical-€oils less oer iob

. Wid• r.ng• of Colors $98 •gal.
570 S. Main

Phone Ply. 727-728
L

PEAS ALLPAPER

OIL-FIRED COUNTERFLOW
ARMSTRONG

-

SERVICE

BURNER 
CALL

PLY. 2788

HAROLD E. STEVENS
057 P/nniman (rew)

Phone Plymouth 1897

r

BUILDERS  -·
OF

FINE HOMES · 
S...al Mod'h WI're ready--al

ORDER

Now Op- For YOUR ECK-OIL
K-p Your tank or

. Public Showing filled durin. thi cold

STEWART OLDFORD ECKLE
4 W & SUP.

AND SONS Open Sat.-7 :30 a.m. b
882 Holbrook

Phone Plymouth 1107-Mll Phone 107

FUEL Oil.
I k,  Bonding Matortak
64.- I We a.0 car" a -mp1* Une BUDGET PLAN

1 i ne- -er
Open Daily 0 to 0

Rund. 10 -2

.vou? 1
DAYI 1

coal bin

10 MONTHS
CALL 1960 NOWI

f 6. ROBERTS11 noon ,
SUPPLY COMPANY'

1-1. Pho- 1..

YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR

POWER TOOLS
• Dewall • Pozler-Cable

• Atlas •Dilla •Skil

• Shopsmith •Cummins '
•Miller Falls

Budget Parmento

CADILLAC
Hardware & lumbe,
Opposite Livonia Post Office

Mon.thru Thurs 9 am. - 0 p.ne
Fri. & Sat. 9 a.m. to 9 pin.

81720 Plymouth Rd.
Phone,Ii,onia 4837

SEE US FOR:

Free Esthates
Coitractor
Refue"$
lieu. Plans

and plan book,

-10,1 - 1.
ft·Vic ittlamit:

HEATING SERVICE o..in. ci..... wi,bou,
44.1.0 . 1.-Ing uPI

 HEATING --/fl
OIWELL W.moilim

KOLUAA«N

De'le' 10/ 1
WINKLER

Automatic Hiding
Equipment

FREE ESTIMATES

IPHONE WOW 1 Day or Night .LE- L W..
--.. ./I./1.......

100 W. Ann Arbor Rd. .1.1 7 1- m, i- ...9.,
.....01.1. 11:1

-1,

.//al.

-di., ND.*
lm3RE-tor

1,rving thi Commuilf
for 40 years"

808 N. M.VI Plymouth

V

f L
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These Eventi

50 Years Ago

March 17, 1905

M+ s. Henry Tanger ani son,
Rosweli are visiting relatives in
Saginaw.

John S. Moon of Milan has pur-
chased the carriage and imple-
ment business of A. N. Kmyon
and will continue at the old stand
on Sutton Street. Mr. Moon is

known among the people here-
abc,uts, his parents residing near
the village.

The Plymouth Telephone com-
pany is making arrangements to
extend its telephone to Pei'rins-
ville this spring.

George Procto• of Tonquish,
Mrs. Mary Strong, Mrs. Francis
Stone, Mrs. Edna Everson and
little son, Ellwood, of Detroit,
Mrs. Eva Rathburn of Perrinsville

and Mrs. Libbie Wright of Beech,
visited Mr. and Mrs. William Felt
Fridav of last week.

There are a few people in town
who are interested enough in ath-
letic sports to get out and hustle
for it. A meeting of these gentle-
men was held in Rigg's store last
Tuesday and the matter of suit-
able grounds was discussed. It
was stated that grounds near the
creamery could be obtained from
Mr. Stat-kweather, and if money
enough could be raised tr> enclose
the same with a board fence and

build a -grandstand. it would be
the finest incation in Plymouth.
The gentlemen present at once
subscribed to an amount to reach

about $275. To do the work neces-
sary will require about $500. It
witt be necessary to have further
donations.

Mr. and Mri Hendrick of Ypsi.
lanti, are visiting at Jay Burr's.

Out at Murray's Corners the
many friends and neighbors of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Voorhies

gave them a very pleasant sur.
prise. Nearly -60 old friends
gathered to enjoy once more the
hospitality of this worthy couple
before they left for a new home.
After a bountiful dinner was

served AIr. Oliver Loomis, in a
fer well chosen words, presented
them wrth a fine oak rocker as a
mdmento of the occasion.

25 Years Ago

March 21, 1930

Jimmie Hisey, son of Mrs. Lois
Husey, €·ditur of the Wayne Dia-
patch, and, his blend Master

Tinkhana of Wayne. visited at the
Mull office Saturday morning.
The boys peddled over on their
bieycleg.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Herrick
retufnrd the latter part of last

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

; Were News

ed first honors. Next Tuesday the
club will be entertained by Mrs.
Ayron L. Hughes at her home in

Royal Oak.

10 Years Ago

March 16, 1945

Mrs. Francis Walsh, Mrs. Mar-
vin Terry, Mrs. James Meyers,
Mrs. Henry lorenz, and Mrs.
Max Todd attended the dinner

meeting of the Auxiliary of the
Ypsilanti Junior Chamber of

Commerce Thursday evening. Mr.
Westeott of the Belgian Congo in
Africa was the guest speaker.

Susan Goddard celebrated her
birthday Wednesday having 11
children in for games and lunch
from 4 to 6 o'clock. They were
Susan and Sarah Wesley, Ann
Morrow, Judy Swope, Sally Mor-
gan. Wayne Smith, Bobby Bate-
man of Plymouth, Mary Louise 
Andeews and Billy Allen of De-
trott and Ann Goddard.

Master Tommy Joe Benko was
host to several small friends Wed-
nesday afternoon at a party in I
honor of his fourth birthday.
Tommy's guest list was somewhat
impaired by the chickenpox epi-

8 demic. However, five youngsters
were able to attend. Those pre-
sent were: Coral and Dolores

Maul, Bobby Delvo, Billy West-
phal and Patricia Loomis,

In Reno, on February 22, Miss
Irene Casey, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry K. Casey of Chicago,
beearn ,;he bride of James Nairn
of this'Uy. It was a double-ring
ceremony. The best man and
bridesmaid were Technical Ser-
geant Marshall C. Wood and Mrs.
Wood, both close friends of Ser-
geant Nail·n.

Mr, and Mrs. Henry A. Harer of
South Harvey street celebrated
their 25th wedding anniversary
with a gathering in their home,
Sunday. March 11. Those attend-
ing were Mr. and Mrs. August
Harer. Miss Gladys Harer, Miss
Alma Hat·er, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

liam Raffel. Staff Sergeant Clif-
ford L. Raffel all of Dearborn;
Miss Anna Haier and Miss De-

Land Price Up
borah J. Harer of Plymouth.

But Produce Down
Even though prices of farm pro-

ducts are going down, the price
of land the products come from

I is going up.
The one per con< rise in farm

land prices in Michigan has sur-
prised even the real estate price
specialists, admits Karl T. Wright.
Michigan State college agricult-
ural economist.

« 0' - /=aul Madonna College Holds
Symposium on Values A
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wte k from St. Petersburg,
F|„1·14:i. where they have been
spencting the winter.

Mr. :ind MiN. F. L Becker and
Mis. M,·1·le Rorabacher and chil-

dren, Velda und Gerald, spent a
frw days last week with Mr. and
Mis. Ful d Becker, at Pitt,=ford.

Only a nliracle saved Ernest
Veakey from serious injury last
Saturday morning when he fell
from the roof of a house on Main
street. where he was shingling.
He fi·11 unto the cement bM{fewalk.
narrowly missing the posts of the
hand rail. No bones were broken

but he was terribly bruised and
shaken up and will be laid up for
St,me days. His right arm is use-
less und the right knee is very
lame.

AIr. and Mrs. Lee McConnell
and son Morris were weekend

vi,utors at Sandusky. Michigan.
Harry L. Peck of Hubbards-

town, Michigan, is visiting his
cuusin' Dr. Pet·k und family.

The T.A.B. Brudge club was rn-
tertained last Tuesday at Mrs,
R. I.. Hill's. Mrs Nutting receiv-

h,

./1/

<10.

Plant Boxe!

In Design o
Planting boxes pla>

ant part in the des)
temporary homes. Th

in many ways to co
ornamental touch to

severe lines of funct

tecture.

In constructing all
the needs of the p]
grown in them shoL
sidered. They should
because the soil whiel

hold is heavy. The
which they are mac
capable of withstandi
moisture. Most impo
is that they provide c
age for excess water
come from rain and
hose.

Window boxes, v
been widely used f,
century in Europe and
try provide experienc
constructing the con
in selecting the pia
grown.

Window box plen
grown satisfactorily, i
least 10 inches wide a
deep, with its length
space alloted. A bo

dimensions is large
hold the roots of anni

and small foliage plan
subjects are to be g
portionately larger
should be provided.

Concrete and metal
satisfactory; but the
self hobbiest can e
them of wood. Whi

their moisture resistal
cypress are preferred

and no boards less 1
 thick should be used
I gram herewith shows
the boards together 2
brackets to support
where needed.

Think of the planl
decoration of the hous

 be painted to match ....
..V--

color or trim. The flowers should
be chosen to furnish a contrast-
ing, yet harmonious color accent.
There is a wealth of suitable
varieties from which to choose.

Rich potting soil, must be used . M=X A-

for window boxes. Because there

k Ill"14111%.

-3' 6"-<* 

BRACKETS CAN SE
FITTED AROUND
SILL.IFiDESIREQI

5 Play Important Role
I tonie mporary Homes
, an import- is so little of it to feed the
ign of con- flowers, it should be well fertil-
ey are used ized.
ntribute an For annual flowers, at least six

, the often hours of sun a day is necessary
ional archi- and this requires a south expo-

Sure. The best subjects are those
such boxes of dwarf or trailing habit. the

Lants to be latter drooping festoons of bloom
ild be con- from the boxes. Petunias of the
be sturdy, balcony type are excellent. as

h they must are the tall nasturtiums, the
material of giant morning glories. Dwarf pe-
le must be tunias, marigoids, ageratum. cal-
ng constant liopsis, annual pinks, loberia,
rtant of all dwarf morning glories, phlox,
wick drain- and zinnias can be grown.
which will

Boxes which spend most of the
the garden day in the shade offer a special

problem, If the shade is that of
vhich have a building. perhaps only foliage
or the last plants can be grown.

Why do some things have more the Individual and The Value of
of a value attached to them than Artifacts, respectively.
others? What actually is a value? An innovation introduced this

By what norm can the value of year was the question period
things be j udged? following the re'lding of the pap-

These .were some of the ques- ers.
tionS P0sed at the St. Thomas At the conclusion of the pro-
Symposium which took place gram the choral group rendered
at Madonna College on March 7. several hymns.
This was the tenth annual event of

'The entire day was dedicat-its kind sponsored by the college ed to the honor of the Angelic
in honor of St. Thomas Acquinas,

Doct„r beginning with Holy MassAngelic Doctor of the Church
and closing with Benediction ofand patron of schools, The dis- the Blessed Sacrament in the col-

eussion revolved around the
lege chapel.

philosophical Problem of Values.
According- to tradition, mem- .

bers of the Sophomore logic class, Beautiful Chrome and Black

participated in the program Wrought Iron Formica Breakfast
Sets made :o order. Chak. up-under the direction of Reverend holatered in Duran Plastic material.

James T. Shannon, instructor in Table, m.d. to an, •Ue or -po.
Odd labl.., 529: chain, 34.95 .ach.

theology and philosophy. Bar stool. 19.95. Vist: our factory
dispt•YO· Bu, diric: 1:om manu-Amelia Poleski, of Detroit, was *clurw Ind •av, 33%.

chairman of the group with
Mary Ann Barczak. . Marjorie Metal Masters Mfg. Co
Krist and Eileen Murphy, also of

R,dioret
Detroit, and Geraldine Sprywa of *7261 Grand Atvo, N.u I MUI
Bay City participating in the dig KEnwood 3-4414

cussion proper. Open Sunday 12 Noon until
5:30 p m.

The topics discussed wive: D•arborn

The Value of the Fine Arts, The 24332 Michigan Ave. n•ar Ta•graph

Value of Society, The Value of i . Login 1-2121

WOOD'S STUDIO 
Industrial - Commercial - Portrait

Identification Photographs - Picture Framing
1165 W. Ann Arbor Trail Plymouth
One block west of Harvey St, Phone 1047W

you a Do -It¥04
iould Vou rather be waited o

L
¥

... or let Powerglide do it? Want star

Powerglide, too, is better than Try this ea
ever this year. Even smoother steering. Or
and sturdier. It's the most some highei
popular automatic transmis- a ball beari

sion* in Chevrolet's field ! friction to a

2848/16
Rather shift for yourself

Shifting's smooth and easy
with Chevrolet's new and finer
Synchro.Mesh transmidsion.
A flick of your Wrist ia all it
takes to shift gears.

UTOMOBILE

IS - REFINANCING

Car Payments Reduced
regent car payments too highT Do they
iardship on you? See us. We may be
ice your payments substantially. Beside
)ur payments it is often possible to give
nal cash at the same time.

Straight Cash Loan
i Your Automobile
d money and need it quickly you will
)ur service. We will make you a straight
n your automobile-while you wait Bring
ownership. We specialize in this Meld

ce-No endorsers--Convenient paymenta-

1 INVESTMENT CO.
rboarrail. Mayflower Hotei Bldg.

Phone Plymouth 800
WAYNE - LINCOLN PARK - YPSILANTh

:45 to 6 SATURDAY 8:4. to 12:30

) river 7

cold foot,

or exTra-easy rower 06==i,iw r

There's nothing quite so easy
as Power Steering, of course.
Good news: Chevrolet's new

ng system to cut linkage-type Power Steering*
minimum earries a reduced price 1

Disclaiming any idea that m(ire
farmers are buying farms, Wright.
thinks that the cause of the price 
jump may be an increase in buy-
ing by non-farmers.

The rise in Michigan land prices
ts the same as the national in-
crease, bill is much less than in
surrounding states. The Corn Belt
states of Iowa, Illinois, Indiana,

 Missouri, and Ohia all jumped
tand prices 2 per cent. Minnesota
and New York farm prices went
lip 3 per rent.

U. S. Dtpartment of Agriculture
figures credit all Western and
Mountain states with a drop in
prices - Wyoming plunged the
furthest with a 4 per cent slump,

In clarifying the Michigan pie-
lure, Wright does not believe that

industrial buying is boosting 
prices as mueh as the non-fatm ,
buyer - the person buying for -7
investment.

The economist believes prices
will stay about the same for a
long period. He advises a farmer
not to hold back from buying
that farm he has his eyes on.

EXCAVATING

SEWER WORK

BASEMENTS

GRADING

DITCHING

FILL DIRT

GRAVEL

Clinansmith Bros
Business Office:

1087 N. Mill

Phone Ply. 2052

iilll,
lilli i

Il why

Rather roll your own . .
Chevrolet gives you separate
crank controls both for win-

(lows and ventipanes. It's one
of many extra conveniences in
Chevrolet's Body by Fisher.

Position the seat yourself
Chevrolet's big, beautifully
Upholstered front seat moves
up and forward or down and
back into your most comfort-
able, driving position. -

.

. or ust push a buuon?
Your lingertip adjusts all four
windows with automatic win-

dow and seat controls.* Avail-
able on all Bet Air and "Two-

Ten" models.

... or let electricity do it?
No worry about your battery
in a new Chevrolet. It's the

only car in its field with the
reserve power of a 12-volt
electrical system !

Keep yourself comfortable .
Chevrolet's wonderful new•

Iligh-Level ventilation system
is another important comfort
advantage you won't find on
other low-priced cars.

AutomE
Chevrolet's stealing the thunc

What's a high-priced car got
that Chevrolet hasn't ? Not

automatic power features.
Not style - j ust look below.
Not performance - just try
out Chevrolet's new V8 or

one of the new 6's. Not ride

. . or have Air Conditioning?

lt's goodbye heat wave in your
Chevrolet VB with air condi-

tioning. * This new under-the-
hood system by Frigidaire
takes up no trunk space.

ttically -
ler from the high-priced carsl

-perhaps the thing that will
surprise you most is Chevro-
let's fine, solid feel on the
road. Come put it to the test.
See how Chevrolet's stealing
the thunder from the high-
priced cars in every way!

C--2

r---

FINE EQUIPMENT

Our ambulanee service is a de-

pendable one because it features

the use of a modern ambulance,

' prompt twenty-four hour serv-

icv, and well-trained attendants.

The ambulance itself is complete-

ty equipped with first-aid sup-

Flies. sptints and oxygen. For

prompt service, call Schrader's

ambulance; the number is Plym-

outh 1000.

FARM PROPERTY

' You know beet how Mothe•
Nature canplay havoc with
your houae and other farm
building,. machinery, live-
stock and cropt Fire, light-
ming, wind•torm. tornadoe*.'
Bood and hail. eau,e tre-
mendous property lo'IL'

Suflicient insurance cov-1
erage can give you all t}»
protection you need. Then.4
when trouble come., the,
promi- of your reliabh
hired hand, your insurance
Dolicy. will relieve you of
Anancial wor™•.

INSURANCE,  is your most
/1,4 dependable

lA
hired hand

Apply the brakes like this...
Improved brakes and new
swing-type pedals make stop-
ping a cineh. And Chevrolet's
exclusive Anti-Dive control

gives you "heads up" stops !

or have power make it easier?
Chevrolet Power Brakes* are

better than ever this year-let
you stop by a simple pivot of
your foot from accelerator to
swing type brake pedal.

'

motoramic

i

7 When *ou're in tow],2
drop in and we'll diecu- Thi W A. 4-Doof Sid-. You' ll 011,1 you, Ic/of,1, -idel 00•011 Ch•vroit'• -,11•lo N- Il ,#shl 0-1 6,-oh

SCHRADER
Roy A. Fisher MORE PEOPLE BOUGHT CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CARI"

how thi• 0'hired hand" cal.
Work for yout

"COMPLETE and OFFICIAL figures show that again in 1954 - for the 19th straight year -

ERNEST J. AL4LISONMitth- G. Fortney
DAY OR l,one ?LY MOUTH 3 MUY J. Wagenschut:
NIGHT 100(2/ Solicilon

Plymouth Phone 87
C. Donald R,de: d

Phone S 345 N. Main
4 .

1

A

J
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* * MEN IN SERVICE * * Minutes of the City Commission

4

, A regular meeting of the City
Commisgion was held in the Com-
mission Chambers of the City
Iall on Monday, February 21,
955 at 7:30 p.m.
PRESENT: Comms. Bauer,

Guenther, Henry, Sinceck, Terry
ind Mayor Daane.
 ABSENT: Comm. Hammond.
Comm. Hammond arrived at

1:02 p.m.)
Moved by Comm. Since>ck and

community is the need for

municipal services outside of
the boundaries of the city, and

WHEREAS, it is necessary to
determine whether or not the

boundaries of the city should
be enlarged to solve the prob-
lems. and

WHEREAS, preliminary stu-
dies have been made on the

City Commission on or before
August 1, 1955, a comprehen-
sive report of its findings and
conclusions. such report to
contain; (1) A definite recom-
mendation as to whether or not

expansion of city boundaries
should be undertaken; (2) if
such expansion is recommend-
ed, the extent thereof; and (3)
such further information and
recommendations as the com-

:upported by Comm. Bauer that
he minutes of the regular meet-
ng of February 7 and the special
neeting of ebruary 16, 1955 be
ipproved as read.

Carried unanimously.

subject of boundary changes, mittee shall determine and be
and germane to the general sub-

ject of boundary expansion.
WHEREAS, a comprehensive Carried unanimously.

study of facts and data by a
The City Manager presented a

entrust your

PRESCRIPTION U_ •
to US... A-4- 'i _ip'

14 POTENCY 10; *11,1,1 1, M
1,411,1 m li ,1,

HOSPITAL CORPSMAN Third Class John C. Wieck (left). husband of the former

1  . ...
I

tier of commendation citing
taff Personnel Office of the

t

THE PL
AND YOl

AT TH

/ YOUR FAMILY'S BIGG

Miss Margaret Saxion of Pl
his "outstanding manner" in

Portsmouth Naval Hospital.

commanding officer's comm,

degr0 from Kent State Un
for Portsmouth and Norfoll

He is the son-in-law of Mr.

William J. Thorpe

Private William J. Thorpe, 20.
son of Obis Thorpe, 43848 Shear-
dr drive. Plymouth recently

participated in a special Army
test exercise at Fort Hood, Texas.

Purpose of the exercise was to

test combat command experi-

' mental formations organized by
the first Armored division to

adapt to the latest concepts of
atomic-age ground wai'fare.

Private Thorpe, an automatic
rifle gunner in Company B of the
634th Armored Infantry battal-
ion, entered the Army in Decem-
bet· 1953. He attended Plymouth
high school.

pecial-5

ymourn. 18 presenIea wirn a le

performing his duties in the S

Virginia. War rant Officer E.
mdation before 150 shipmates. v

iversity. is the champion swim
YMCAS during the Virginia 9

and Mrs. Dean Saxion. 585 W,

Gary E. Sockow

Private First Class Gary E
Sockow, son of Mr. and Mrs, Earl
Sockow, 570 Kellogg street.

Plymouth is now at Fort McClel-
lan, Alabama to participate in thi
making of an Army training film.

Sockow is a member of Sup-
port company, 188th Airborne in-
fantry regiment of the famed 11th
Airborne division stationed at

Fort Campbell, Kentucky.
Prior to his entrance into the

service, he graduated from Plym-
outh high school in 1951, and
later attended Michigan State
Normal college.

Private First Class Sockow is

assigned to a 4.2 Mortar platoon
in Support company.

Gubscriptic

YMOUTI
JR FAVORITE M

IlS LOW. LOW

committee of citizens is deem

ed advisable,

NOW THEREFORE BE Il

RESOLVED that the City Com
mission does hereby establisl
the Plymouth Communit:
Study Committee to exist fron
this date until October 1, 195

and

BE IT RESOLVED that,{h,
following residents of the Cit:
of Plymouth are hereby ap
pointed active members of th
committee:

Robert Barbour, Byron Becker
Robert Lidgard, Ralph Seyfried
Thomas Adams. Marvin Criger
Robert Lorenz, E. P. Light, Fran:
Terry, Charles Wyse, Gladys Til
lotson, Don Ward, Lois Jenser
Walter Ash, Esther Hulsini
Frank Henderson.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVEI

that the following residents of
the Township of Plymouth are
hereby appointed active mem-
bers of the cornrnittee:

Carl Caplin, Roderick Cassady,
Ralph G. Lorenz, Austin Stecker,
Floyd Tibbitts, George DeGroat,
Frank Lodge, Harold Shirey,
Horace Thatcher, Violet Roberts,
Carrit Van Tubbergen, Loren
Johnson, Leslie Taylor, James
Gallimore, Chloe West, Annette
Grady.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLV-

ED, that the following persons
are hereby appointed associate
members of the Committee

with the right to attend all
meetings and to participate in
all deliberations but without

the right to vote: The City
Manager of Plymouth, the City
Attorney of Plymouth, the
Plymouth Township Board, the
Plymouth City Commission, the
Plymouth City Planning Com-
mission, the Plymouth City
Planning Consultant, the Plym-
outh Township Zoning Board,
the Plymouth Township Plan-
ning Consultant, the Plymouth
Township School District Board
of Education.

BE IT FURTHER RE:SOLV-

ED, that the following persons
are hereby appointed officers
of the Committee: Chairman,
Frank Henderson ; Vice-Chair-

man, Carl Caplin; Secretary,
Esther Hulsing,
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,

that the Committee be and is
hereby authorized and directed
to study the question of whet-
her or not the City of Plym-
guth should expand its boun-
daries, and to submit to the

- 6 months audit report from July
1, 1954 through December 31,

C 1954 submitted by Sutherland
and Robson, Public Accountants.

, Moved by Comm. Terry and
, supported by Comm. Bauer that
, the audit report submitted by
5 Sutherland and Robson be ac-

cepted and placed on file.
Carried unanimously.

e Mr. Merriman, real estate agent,
r presented a request for water ex-

tension in Plymouth Township at
e the eastern limits of the city. He

was informed relative to the cur-

rent poncy regarding extensions
, of water service outside of the

r, city.
i Moved by Comm. Henry and
k supported by Comm. Terry that
- the meetin0 be adjourned.
4 Carried unanimously.
, Time of adjournment was 9:40

p.m.

Mayor
) Clerk

1094 S. Main St.

WE USE ONLY

HIGHEST

POTENCY DRU6S

Depend on us for INTEGRITY: we NEVER
use drugs that are less potent than your
doctor ordered.

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
C. C. "Pat" Wiltse

330 S. Main Phone 390

. 50,000 miles In 50 days, without mechanical
failure! J-hat's the amazing record set by a Dodge
pick-up'With 145-hp. Power-Dome V-8 engine !

. 22 miles per gallon, carrying a 500-lb. load,
using regular gas! That's the average 01 a Dodge
V-8 pick-up in a 714·mile, MA-supervised Econ-
omy Run !

• Dodge V-8 pick-up, AAA-supervised, climbed
Pike Peak in 20 minutes, 46.8 seconds...only a
few seconds over the passenger car record.

1 11

A PRODUCT OF re, CHRYSIER CORP.

MOTOR SALES, INC.
Plymouth

Worldk boft
truckf!

• Operating economy and low maintenance were
proved in tests mentioned above. You can save
hundreds of dollars over the life of a Dodge truck !

• With all their championship performance, Dodge
trucks are priced with the very lowest. And Dodge
Truck dealers are noted for their fairness and

thei r good deals.

•No matter what kind of a truck you need...
light, medium or heavy... phone or visit your
dependable Dodge Truck dealer this week.

B. Womack presents the

Nieck. who holds a master's

mer who copped top honors

Siate YMCA meet lai May.
mi Ann Arbor 1 rail.

Richard Jackson

Richard Jackson, interior com-

nunications electrician fireman,

USN, of 168 Amelia street, Plym-

outh, is serving aboard the rocket

landing ship USS LSMR 525,

which was assigned a patrol sta-

tion closer to Chinese Communist

mainland than any other ship

during the Tachen evacuation.

The "Five and a quarter," nick-

named by her crew, is a unit of

the Amphibious group, Western
Pacifil and was temporarily at-
tached to the U.S. 7th fleet dur-

ing the evacuation operations.

)n Offer!

• MAIL
AGAZINE

PRICE!

EST

ENT VALUE ...ENTERTAINM

a .
\ SAVE MONEY! 

04 au *-44- A•-64
...

BOTH FOR THE PRICE SHOWN!

O American Girl ,,

O American Home....,

O American Magazine , - -./1!All ·=s.

O Argosy C For Men).       -
Wman 1Il Country Gentleman , --- 4

¤ Charm ........... 1 1.

Il Children's Digest ...

O Christian Herald ... 9 43
O Collier's ..........

3.

O Coronet ............................. .... -.
4 4 44/0.Th

O Farm Journal & Farmer's Wife.. ........ 2.50 -

Il Flower Grower. . . . . ................... 3.60 Illier, R=;res-4 0
O Household Magazine............... .... -.9.50 crt 1,
0 Look .. ...............

..

11

O McCall's

CModern Romances......
f ! M„9 Lut

C[/Parents' Magazine.............. ....... 3.75 ; ..RENCE

Et] Photoplay ...
0.0 Popular Sci...

Il Redbook ....
.==-r

O Screen Stories ......................... I3.00

Il Town Journal C Pathfinder)............. 2.50

0 True Romance...... .................. 3.00

300Il True Story... ........................

O Woman's Home Companion .............- 4.50

NEWSPAPER AND MAGAZINES COME FOR ONE FULL YEAR

Moved by Comm. Bauer and
upported by Comm. Terry that
he bilts in the amount of

$44.153.18, as approved by the
auditing committee, be allowed
ind warrants drawn.

Carried unanimously.
The Clerk presented the fol-

;owing reports for the month of
January: D.P.W., Police, Fire,
Health, Municipal Court and

Treasurer.

Moved by Comm. Terry and
:upported by Comm. Since,ck that
the above reports be accepted and
placed on file.

Carried unanimously.
The City Manager presented in-

formation relative to the Regional
[II meeting of the Michigan
Municipal League to be held at
the Dearborn Inn on Thursday,
March 10, 1955.

The City Manager stated that
he would present his report on
the furnishing of water to the
proposed school on Sheldon Road
south of Joy Road at the next
meeting.

Moved by Comm. Henry and
©upported by Comm. Terry that
lhe sum of $1500.00 be appro-
Driated from the Unappropriated

,Reserve Account to the Highway
Tree account for the control of
Dutch Elm Disease.

Carried unanimously.
Moved by Comm. Henry and

supported by Comm. Guenther
that a fee of 25.00 inside the city
limits and $50.00 outside the city
limits be established as an an-
nual fee for connections for fire

prevention sprinklers in business
establishments, where such

sprinkler water is not metered.
Carried unanimously

The following resolution was
offered by Comm. Terry and sup-
ported by Comm. Sincock:

WHEREAS, the Clover Tele-

vision Service has requested
permission to install certain
anchor posts and guy wires in
order to insure stability of a
one hundred foot mast atop the
building at 173 W. Liberty
Street. Plvmouth, Michigan,
now therefore.

BE IT RESOLVED that the
Clever Television Service is

hereby granted a license, ter-
minable at the will of the city,
to install a guy post of 9 inch
eye-beam construction and guy
wire between the sidewalk and

the street on city property, on
the east side of Starkweather

Avenue, approximately fifty
feet south of W. Liberty Street,
such post to be approximately
fifteen feet above ground and
al least 5 feet below ground;
and to extend a guy wire across
Liberty Street, such guy wire
to be not less than seventeen
feet above the sidewalk on the

north side of W. Liberty Street,
both of said installations to be

subject to the approval of the
building inspector and fire
chief: and, further in the event

the city shall at any time re-
quire said installations to be
moved or removed. same shall
be done at the expense of the
license,

Carried unatimously.

. $3.60

4.40

4.80

3.60

. 2.50 Cgng p.
4.10

4.10

3.60

4.80 F

4.25 f .@*--

3.25

3.00

4.25

4.25

Prices on a// magazines not listed upon request. ACT NOW!

FILL OUT COUPON! MAIL FODAYI
ALL OFFERS

Check magazine desi,ed and enclose with coupon.
ARE Gentlemen: 1 enclose $ Please send me the off

 GUARANTEED! checked, with o year'$ subscription to your newspoper.

Please allow 4 to I NAMI

weeks for first copy STREET OR R.F n -

of magazine lo arrive. POSTOFF,r•

The Clerk read a proposed
ordinance to amend Ordinance
No. 182, Zoning Ordinance, by
title only.

Moved by Comm. Sincock and
:upported by Comm. Terry that
the proposed ordinance to amend
Ordinance No, 182, Zoning Ordin-
Ince, be passed its second read-
ing, by title only.

YES: Comms. Guenther, Ham-
mond, Henry, Sincock, Terry and
Mavor Duane.

NO: Comm. Bauer.
Moved bv Comm. Sincock and

:upported bv Comm. Terry that
Ordinance No. 191, an ordinance
to amend Ordinance No. 182. Zon-
ing Ordinance. be passed its third

t ind final reading, by title only.
i inst become operative and effec.

'ive on the 15th day of March,
'955.

YES: Comms. Guenther, Ham-
nond. Henry. Sincock, Terry and '
Mavor Daane.

NO: Comni. Bauer.
The Clerk read a proposed ·

irdinance providing for "No
lunday Sales"

Moved by Comm. Guenther and
-upported by Comm. Hammond
hat a proposed ordinance provid-
ng for "No Sundav Sales" be
oassed its first reading.

Carried unanimously.
The Mayor appointed Mr.

David D. Wood. 398 Sheldon
Road, as a member of the Plan-
ling Commifsion to fill the vae-
mcy created by the resignation
4 Mr. Lee Gaeke, term to expire
November 20.1956.

Moved by Comm. Terry and
upported by Comm. Bauer that
he appointment by the Mayor of
vir. David D. Wood to the Plan-
Ung Commission to fill the vac-
ney cre-ated hy the resignation of
Mr. Lee Gaeke. term to expire
Movember 20. 1956, be approved.
The following resolution was I

ifered by Comm. Bauer and sut:-
wrted by Comm. Sincock:

WHEREAS, one of the major
problems in our Plymouth'

RIPPLEWOOD
Textured

Wall Paneling

Factory Primed

i McIAREN COMPANY 1
Phone Ply. 265

Now serving all Plyniouth ...

Visit Our I

' Newly Enlarged
Plymouth Omee

We are pleased to announce that, as of March 7, the banking services and facilities of

the Penniman and Plymouth Offices have been combined in the Plymouth Omce,306
South Main, which was recently enlarged and modcrnized for this purpose.

The combined staffs of the two offites are on hand to serve you.

The Penniman Office, which has been a banking landmark in Plymouth for many

years, will be modernized. When alterations are completed it will be known as the

"Instaloan Office" of the National Bank of Detroit, handling instalment loans ex-

clusively. While work is in progress, the Instaloan Department will be temporarily

located in the Plymouth office.

Please accept our sincere thanks for your confidence and good will. It will always be our

purpose to provide you and this community with the best in banking and trust services.

i -1

NATIONAL BANK
OF DETROIT

More friends because we help more people

Membar Federal Deposit Insorance Corporatioi

I. .
c

.
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Proposed North-South Turnpike Mi
Be inUseiul Reach of Plymouthiles

What effect would a north-

Eouth turnpike through Michigan
have on Plymouth?

According to t·nxineers for the
Michigan Turnpike Authority, the
toilroad's e*®t route still is un-
known but from all indications it

will closely parallel Telegraph
road.

Plymou'h motorists know that
Telegraph road ts a mere 10 to 13
minute drive frum here, but there
retrains another question. Being
a limited access highway. -ent-
ran.:e can be gained only at an
interchange. Location of these

entranccs :ind exits are usually
far between :ind might mean ad-
ditbnal driving for Plvmouth
motorists to get onto the road.

Although the exact route of the .
$188,000.000 proj' ct ' is still un-
known, E. Thomas Baker, head
authbrity engint,•r. state·d that the
highway act requires that it be
built to touch near Toledo, De.
troit, Pontiae, Flint, Bay City
and Saginaw, but the authority
can build any section of the road
it feels is economically possible. *

Traffic stticli,·q will fi; 1 be You can never overcom€
made to determine what section is universal material revolutio
needed most. Baker states that conceding to it materially:
traffic studies so far havr indi- can only overcome it by stre
cated that the highway would the moral, intellectual, and
have to pass near the Telegraph- itual side of your existence,
Northwestern intersection and -Dr Charles 1

run east ot Pontiac. . *
It is believed that commutors Even a mild mistake mu

would he thF greatest users af the seen as a mistake, in order
road. If the road is constructed corrected. -Marv Rck#•r
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i Lists Social Security
Facts on Domestk Help

Householders who employ help
in their homes will soon make
their first social security report,
stated Harry Baltuck manager of
the Detroit-Northwest social se-
ourity office. He recently listed
•some iniportant facts for these

householders to know.

Balturk explained that earn-
ings of $50 or more in cash wages
during a calendar quarter from
household employment are now
covered by the social security
laws, He added that the employer
is now responsible for reporting
the wages and the social security
tax. The tax rate is two per cent
of the wages to be paid by both
thr employer and the employee.

Furthermore the employer
must submit to the Director of In-

ternal Revenue a report, consist-
ing of the worker's name, social
security number und the amount
of cash wages paid. These report
forms are available at the Inter-
nal Revenue offices.

Baltur·k also iminted out that
the employer files this report re-

, gard les&; of the fact that the

dornestic worker may be employ-
rd in more than one househgld.
Aim 01 the new coverage is to
carn for the household worker a
valuablr insurance pi·*,tection.
Further information about bene-
fits niav be obtained at local

social security offices.

MSC Anniversary
Features Gifts

Of Pine Plantings
The white pine, Michigan'a of-

ficial tree, is bring made avail-
able for planting to schools,
rhurches and CiViC groups in the
state as a gift from Michigan
State College during its 1955
Centennial year.

Such groups have the oppor-
timity to obtain one of the trees
from M.S.C. for planting on Ar-
bor day, April 29, or some other
occasion, Michigan State selected
the white pine 18 months ago for
special plantings this year, the
College's 100th anniversary.

The legislature and the gover-
nor recently named the white
pine as the official state tree.

More than 1.500 groups and
organizations from all parts ofw
Michigan already have requested
one of the trees, said Dr. Paul A.
Herbert, director of conservation
at M.S.C. The young trees aver-
age about 18 inches in height and 1
are accompanied by a small plas-
tic marker.

According to Dr, Herbert, the
trees are to be planted on public
=ites such as parks, school

grounds and court houMe squares.
"The white pine will grow on

" more soil types than any other
Michigan tree," Dr. Herbert said.
"As a result, it has been used in
reforestation projects and for

. ornamental use in every part of
Michigan," he added.

between Pontiac and Northwest-

ern highway, Baker believes that
over 26,000 cars alone would use
this porton each day.

In explaining advantages of a
limited access road, Baker claims
that trafTic safety would not only
be greater, but that this type of
highway can handle 50 per cent
more traiic than usual iree ways.

It is believed that many Plym-
outh motorists heading for the
northern vaeationlands would find

it time-saving to drive as far east
as Telegraph road in order to get
onto a turnpike. It would coft

money, of course, to travel. the
road but a short weekend vaca-

tioner would probably reason th At
time is worth more than money.

Many residents of Bloomfield
and Southfi,·Id township, have al-
ready expressed their dissatisfae-
tion concerning the highway's
route. even though they aren't
sure where it will be. They argue
that the road will destroy real
estate values as well as tend to

cut their townships in half.

PRWE CLEANERS Specia

Do you agree or disagree with
these statements:

1, Most communities are run by
a few big shots.

2. The main problem we face is
high taxes.

3. The school should stick to
the 3 R's and forget about most
of the other courses being offered
today.

Those statements are only a
few of the 60 on a questionnaire
developed by the Michigan State
College Continuing Education

Service to measure the attitudes
uf the people in their home com-
munity.

This survey is a new tool to
provide a systematic approach to
community problems, contends
Dr. Claud Bosworth, head of the'
Continuing Educati{, n Depart-
ment of (*Inmunity Services.
The survey, used at Jackson.
Niles, Sturgis and other corn-
munities, has been consistently
reliable and valid, reports Dr.
Bosworth.

"One of the greatest uses for
this approach," Dr. Bosworth

points out, "is to help coin-
munity leaders learn in advance
what kind of package the people
will buy. We can heip community
leaders dete]Gnine if an industrial
development, new school, sewer
bond issue, terreation or health

program, etel, will be approved
by the people."

Here are some more questions

. . . try scoring your attitudes on
the basis of "strongly agree"
"agree", "undecided", "disagree",
or "strongly disagree:"

1. Most communities are good

enough as they are without start-

BEACON 
Pocahontas Stoker

COAL

Trouble-Free

Sold Ixclusively by

Al,LAREN COMPANY
Phone My. 265
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3R' s Topics of Surveu
ttitudes of Communities
, new community improve- cerned with the question 'What'is
,rograms. the attitude of the people of the

general, church members community towards this pro-
tter citizens. ject?' "

ie first and major respon- Dr. Bosworth also declares that

of each citizen should be the test will show community
7 dollars for his own poe- leaders which sections of the city

or which groups of people will

questionnaire was devised oppose or support community im-
he assistance of Chamber provement projects,
amerce managers, repre- *
ves of community develop- Sentiment is very far femoved

agencies, and others, tO from foolish sentiment*lity. The
e a professional approach
whole problem of com- latter is weakening in its effects,

p inventory and organized while the cultivation of true sent-

ms. iment means mental power and

Busworth reports that the moral efficiency.
now in its third year, pre- -Mary Kimball Morgan
hree definite conclusions:

iat a practical inVentory of
inity assets can be' assembl-
' Lised to advanlage t- i

hat :ittitu(les toward pro-
in a given community can In Your
ir,ki'cd scientilically. Homel
iat educational background 
person taking the question. Guarant-d - no shrinkage
is the major determining Use again in 2 hounl

Day or Night Servicein measuring his attitudes
ts p,1Ogri'S.

REASONABLE RATES -
new questionnaire- ap- FREE ESTIMATES

is important, contends Dr.
rth, -because the attitude Our 25:h Year
people is the key towards
inity progress. Indistrial DURACLEAN
expanding or seeking new
ns, city councils planning CARPET CLEANERS
nprovements such as sewer
rater expansion programs, Day Nights

services, ccimmunity cen- Avenue Middlebell

nd school boards con,ider- 4-9685 9097

w buildings are always con-

BOB'S STANDARD SERVICE

Quality STANDARD Products

Opposite Mayflower Hotel

Pleasing You -
Pleases Us"

*as"Rocket 8"

CILI

EN1

dmobile Holiday Coupe

u-gs.Upholstery
6 Duracleaned

r
Had Good Reason

The talkative lady was telling
her husband about the bad man- CABINET WORK
ners of an acquaintance who had
recently paid her a visit. • Cornice Boards

"If the woman yawned once
while I was taiking to her,' she • Benches
said, "she yawned 11 times."

"Perhaps she wasn't yawning, HAROLD W.
dear," the husband said, "maybe
she wanted to say something." GRIMOU)BY

Mabel: -It took eight sittings. "
1245 Mulowe St.

Tillie: "What? Have you been Plymouth Ph. 827-J

having a portrait painted?"
Mabel: "No, learning to skate."
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MODER MIZE,

Sunshiny days will soon be herel
Get ready for those building. mod-

ernizing and repairing jobs. We
can help with plans. estimates.
contractors. financial advice. and

the finest of materials.

 REPAIR

.
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QUALITY MATERIALS *T THE RIGHT' PRICE
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Dimension Lumber

Best quality, prop-

erly seasoned stocks.

2"x4 ...s as little as

91/3c
Lin. Ft.

.-j.=%411=,9.-

INSULATION
It pays to insulate
when building.
saves money.
Blanket type.

6c
Sq. Ft.

ROOF™G

Rugged, hard wear-
ing asphalt shingles.
All types, varied
colors. Three tab

shingles

$7.95

TILEBOARD
Modernize that old

bath with beautiful,
easy-to-install tile-
board. As little as

45,

CEILING TILE

Modernize those old
rooms with lin-

sightly ceilings, with
ceiling tile. As little
as

llc

FOY PAINT

Good maintenance

inside and out saves

you money and in-
creases value.

$407

CONCRETE MIX

For those concrete

repairing jobs
around the house.

Add water only. As
little as

$1.08
1g

STEP LADDERS
See our well-built
ladders in several

sizes and types. As
little as

$4.75

100 Sq. Ft. Sq. Ft. Per Be

13 1772

IT'S A HARDTOP WITH 4 DOORS! It's the new

Holiday Sedan by Oldsmobile-the first completely new body type
since the introduction of the Holiday CoupE }Iere you find all the

long, smooth-flowing beauty and charm of a hardtop .:: plus the
0 easy-in.easy.out spaciousness of a four-door. Yes, here's four-door

sedan space with hardtop grace! And, best of all, only Oldsmobile
brings you thisthrilling new model in all three series-"88",
- Super "88" and Ninety-Eight! See them at your Oldsmobile dealer'8:

e

Set· us for help
uild advice Bil

b n

Sq. Ft Per Gal.

C)

IT'S A HOUDAY ... with Sed- convenioncel

IT'S A SEDAN ... wuh Holiday smarlnes•|

L S 1»1  .R I LE
SU YOUR NEAREST OLDSMOBILE DEALER . .. 1 ., 1

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE
--

3OXIW0RTH MAIP

, 705 3. Main jt. .Fly'"Outh Phone 2090
Ill.11'11]1111 1 WHO WIU WIN THE "OSCARS-1 DON7 MISS THE ACADmy AWARDS SHOW • NBC TV AND RADIO • WED., MA*CH 30- PHONI
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Miracle Drugs Won't Lick "Flu;"
Bed Rest Will, Saus U of M Doc

Back-fence practitioners have There are deur known types of erately, drinking somewhat mo,e
labeled 1955 a virulent flu Wer. I influean: A, A-prime, B. and C. than the accustomed amount of

Is it an epidernic? What ape the Txpe A -g *rst isolated in Eng- water and taking aspirin. In timedangers? laid. Dr Francis of this country the patient's strength returns, and
Answers to these questions l isolatid the strain shortly there- his system ret,ponds by manu-

about influenza are not easy to lafler in Puerto Rico facturing antibo<lies.
come by. Your own iamily phy- Type A-prime, -1ated in 1947, ARE THERE ANY "SPECIF-

aiclan may have some misgivings  is the second type It U related, ICS" OR DRUGS ON THE MAR-

about the effectiveness of influ- < lihe a distant cous,n. to type A. KEr YET TO KILL THE IN.enza vaccine. Type B was bolated in 1940, FLUENZA VIRUS?
To get reliable answers, Dr. lagain by Dr. Thomas Francis. Not yet. Treatment at present

Fred Davenport. a*sociate pro-  U *of M School of Public Mealth. is "symptomatic." That is, your

fessor of epidemiology (field of lalong vith Thomas P MEGill, doctor treats the discomforts and
epidemic diseases) in the U-M I prof•-•,r al bacterhology at L•,ng , symptoms. He has nothing in his
School d Public Health and asso-  Is*nd branch of the University bag which will kill the bug itself.

ciate professor 01 internal medi- I of the State of New York. IS A DOCTOR NECESSARY
WHEN FLU HITS THE FAMI-

 crime at the Medical School. was  Type C was discovered by Tay- LY?interviewed. The following is the lor of Rockefeller Institute. Later
question-and-answer review on Dos. Francis and Quillan and Miss Definitely. He keeps cheek on
innuenza. 14*nuse, all of the University of your progress. and he knows

WHAT IS INFLUENZA? IS I'r I Idichigan, identified the first epi- what secondary infections to look
THE SAME AS *'FLU" OR  demic of type-C influenza. for. Theie are the dangers of the

"GRIPPE"? Doctors know these distinct -flu which require the conipetence
Influenia is an acute infection I kinds of influenza because -ch of a physician.

of the respiratory tract which of- I produces a d,Ueremt antibody res- WHAT ABOUT VACCINA-

ten occurs in epidemic form and  pclise in Be pattent. Ant,bodies TION AGAINST INFLUENZA?
is characterized by the sudden I are circul,Ung proteins which set Tests prove that influenza virus
onset of fever, malaise (uncom- I up a protective mechanism vaceines have usually given pro-
fortable aches and pains), and  against outside invaders. As lar tection against the disease. Tests
respiratory symptoms. as symptoms are concerned. show that for three of the four

It has been called everything I there is no practical or noticeable known strains, the protection
from "the jolly rant," to "the new I difference between the four ratio ranges from 3 10 1, to 8 to
delight," to "the fashionable ill- 1 types, although type-B is con- 1. That means that for every vac-
ness." More lately it became 1 sidered the mild form. And, type- cinated person who gets the flu,
known as "the flu." Today it is  C -seems to favor children. three to eight unvaccinated ones
called, "That virus thing." IS IT NECESSARY TO KNOW in the same population contract

Grippe" is the French label  WHAT TYPE HAS INFECI'ED the disease. Doctors feel that the
which became popular during the  THE PATIENT? influenza vaceines are worth a

· great epidemic of 1918 during, No, because the treatment is try. 1

World War I. The French called | the same for all types. Only At present there is no vaccine
influenza, "La Grippe." under unusual circumstances, i.e.,

for Type-C. There seems to be no
In. luenza was described in a I to study the ef ficacy of vaccines .practical reason for having one,

letter dated 1562; it was recogniz- I or; to identify the kind of epide- since so few people succumb to
ed in epidemic form in 1557. It is  mic, is it necessary to go through this type of influenza.
not a new disease, and it has 1.the expensive, time-consuming IS SCIENCE MAKING ANY
-come and gone through history. I lab tests to identify the strain of PROGRESS IN FINDING
®Aetimes in huge waves of ill- I influenza the patient has. These DRUGS WHICH ACTUALLY

ness, and sometimes in little drop-  tests are not necessary for indivi- KILL THE INFLUENZA VIRUS?
lets of discomfort. dual patients. Yes, but they are too toxic for

HOW MANY KINDS OF IN- IS INFLUENZA DANGER- humans at this stage. The pro-
FLUENZA ARE THERE? HOW LOUS? gress in drug warfare against
DO DOCTORS KNOW? Not in itself. In generid no one the flu is slow but promising. .

actually ever dies from influenza. IS 1955 AN EPIDEMIC YEAR?
| But the disease is known to pick It seems to be, but it is only a

C. Don Hicks

local Man Appointed
b Personnel Forum
€. Don Hicks, 44475 Governor

Bradford road. wk!1 be a mem-
ber of the 1955 Personnel Poli-
cies Forum, it was announced to-
day by the Bureau of National
Affairs, Inc. He is personnel
director of Eaton Manufacturing
company, in Detroit.

Hicks is one of the prominent
personnel and industrial relations
speci:Mists throughout the country
who will serve on this year'F
panel. The Personnel Policies

Forum serves as a focal point for
the exchange of opinion and in-
formation on current personnel
practices in American industry,
large and small.

He will be consulted, as a mom-
ber of this year's panel, on such
subjects as unemployment C{)ni-
pensation problems, supervisory
development, problems of the
clerical employee, executive de-
velopment, communication down-
ward and automation. Reportis
summarizing the views of forum
members will be published by
BNA during 1955.

Fire Chiefs Association

Meets at Mayflower
Fifty-three members of the

' Southeastern Michigan Fire

Chiefs association met last week

at the Mayflower hotel to hear

Charles Weber, training director
of the Civil Service Commission

01 Michigan.
Weber was a principal .speaker

at the Fire Department Instruc-
toi*s Conference in Memphis, Ten-

ee several weeks ago which
Fire Chief Robert McAllister of
the city and Chief Bud Holmes
of Plymouth township attended.

The speaker pointed out the
need for more actual fire fighting
training. Old buildings and homes
are used in many cities by fire-
men for training purposes by ig-
liting the buildings and then us-
ing various means of extinguish-
ing them. The old method of just
telling firemen how to use equip-
ment and extinguish fires "is
out", Weber declared.

24 HOUR SERVICE Or

FREE ESTIMAES
PHONE PLYMOUTH

2268

Ralph Lorenz to Speak
At Lions Meeting Tonight

Guest speaker for tonight's
meeting of the Plymouth Lions
club will be Ralph G. Lorenz,
manager of the Mayflower hotel.

He will speak on "Prblems of AnInnkeeper."
The event will be held at 6:30

p.m.in the local hotel.

Economy is tne art of making
the most of life.

-George Bernard Shaw

GLEN ROGERS

POCAHONTAS
Leads them ALL"

Sold exclusively by

M,LAREN COMPANY
Phone Ply. 265

.

4 ALL MAKES .i
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ORDINANCE

NO. 192

An ordinance making it unlawful on Sunday to engage in the bust-

ness of selling. offering for sale. renting. leasing or exchanging
new. used or second hand motor vehicles. furniture. carpiling,
linoleum and floor covering. household appliances. tel,visions or

radios. or to keep open any store. office. or other place for the pur-
pose of Belling. offering for Bale. renting, leasing or exchanging of

such articles: To provide certain exceptions thereto. to provid, a

penalty for the violation thereof and to repeal any ordinance or part
thereof in conflic: therewith.

TIIE CITY OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS:

Section 1. It shall be unlawful for any person, firm or corporation
or anyone acting in behalf of any person, firm or corporation whether

owner, proprietor, agent 03 employee, in the City of Plymouth,
Michigan, to conduct or engage in the business of selling, offering

for sale, renting, leasing or exchanging new, used or second hand

motor vehicles, or furniture, carpeting, linoleum and floor covering,
household appliances, televisions or radios, or to keep open any
store, office, or other place for the purpose of selling, offering for sale,

renting, leasing or exchanging any of said articles on the first day

of the week conitnonly called Sunday ; Provided, thal this ordinance
shall not be applicable to any person who conscientiougly believes

that the seventh day of the week should be observed as the Sabbath

and actually refrains from secular business or labor on that day.

Section 2. DEFINITION. As used herein the word "person" shall

be deemed to include a firm or corporation, or any agent of the

owner. or any person in charge, whether owner, proprietor, agent or

employer.

Section 3. PENALTY. Any person violating any of the provisions
of this ordinance shall be fined not more than One Hundred ($100.00)
Dollars or be imprisoned for not to exceed Ninety (90) days or both
such fine and imprisonment in the discretion of the court,

Section *.SEVERANCE PROVISION. Should any provision, sent-
ence, clause or phrase of this ordinance be held to be invalid for any
reason, such holding shall not affect the validity of the ordinance as

a whole or any part thereof other than the part so declared invalid,
it being the legislative intent that this ordinance shall stand not-
withstanding such holding.

Section 5. INCONSISTENT ORDINANCES REPEALED. All or-

dinances or parts of ordinances in conflict herewith nre hereby re-
pealed.

. HEALTH & BEAUTY old. Because such people are bethe culprit. and physicist, invented a practi-
off the very young and the very mild one. Type-B virus seems to Galileo, Italian astronomer

greatly weakened by the flu CONCLUSIONS .......... cal thermometer back in 1592,

i virus, they can fall victim to such 1) You can catch flu; it is infee- made of a large air-filled bulb
All of us have our own personal I secondary complications as pneu- tious. and a glass tube containing wa-

beauty problems. The best way to | monia. In such circumstances, pa- 2) Deaths during a flu epidemic ter, When the air became heat-
cope with· them can be very val- Ilients also might succumb to are usually from complications of ed it expanded and pushed the
uable infbrmation. heart conditions or kidney dis- the disease, not the disease itself. water level down, thus perm itting

Your trouble may be cold saran jease. Even at that, influenza 3) You can be vaqcinated a gauge of the amount of heat.
that always seem to come at the I doesn't generally cause pneu- against the flu. It is the best -
most inconvenient time. Blame a  monia; it sets the stage for in- 4 known personal and community
virus for these hot and irritated 1 vasion of bacteria, and the result protection, but to be maximally
bumps which come on your lip at  ta sometimes pneumonia. effective, vaccines must be given

a moment's notice. It is not the) ARE MIRACLE DRUGS EF- before the epidemic occurs. HOTTEST BU

same type virus which cause® FECTIVE AGAINST INFLU- 4) Antibiotics don't work; bed

colds. but it is related. IENZA? rest does. II NI wonder you - - 1
 1 ..v.- h.v'r.,allina un

Section 6. EFFECT.This ordinance shall become operative and
effective on the 29th day of March, A.D. 1955.

Made, passed and adopted by the City Commission of the City of
Plymouth, Michigan, this 7th day of March, A.D., 1955.

Russell M. Daane, Mayor

PLYMOUTH Kenneth E. Way, Clerk

The best treatment is to apply No. In fact, they are useless. 5) So-called "Virus X" prob-
hot eompresses to the sores, then Ant:biotics such as penicillin ably Ineans that the doctor

dab them with spirits of camphor.  combat pneumonia. But the pa- doesn't know what strain of in-
Cover the sore with one per cent I tient cures hirnself of influenza. flbenza has hit you. He could
yellow oxide of mercury. If the HOW DOES THE PATIENT find out. but ty the time the

, cold sores reoccur frequently,  RECOVER FROM INFLUENZA? strain was identified, you'd prob-they ear, be treated with small- By staying in bed, eating mr* ably be Qn your feet again. f
'52€:0

f

f
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pox vaceinations. .
1

Cracked lips cause suffering the 1
year around but during the winter
they are almost a common sight.
This condition can be due to doz.

ens of things. An allergy to cer-
tain tooth brushes, drinking cups BUY THAT NEW GAS

and cosmetics, to name only a few. CLOTHES DRYER NOW!
A most common cause is a de-

ficiency of vitamin B. Eat more

whole grain cereals, liver, lean Take advent:ge of thls offet
meats, milk and eggs. Try eating
brewer's yeast for a bad case.

Permanent goose-pimples is a ,-.-"h-
name given to a condition doctors

call follicular hyperkeratosis.

, They are found an almost any .
part of the body. Particularly on
the leg or the underside of the
upper arm. It is usually a sig,1
that you lack enough vitamin A,
the B complex vitamins and the
type fat found in margarine, but-
ter and lard. It is a blemish us-

ually associated with a low-fat
diet. 12 51- *makes it yowsThe condition is brought on by / 9
months. even years of incorrect
eating. So don't expect it to clear
up in a couple of weeks, It may

P -FREE GIFT delivered and ready to roll

L

f,j

INCOME TA]( DUE?
No need to fret or worry !
Let us help you clea; up
income tax problem with
a personal cash loan. Come

in today or call for infer-
mation ... we'11 see that

you get the necessary funda
rapidly.

(FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY)

A BEAUTIFUL, BIG  .

Cannon Towel get
WIU BE GIVEN AWAY WITH

THE PURCHASE OF ANY

4 '6• Clothes D+ 4

FREE
10,1.11.tion

TI TE keep coming across a good
/ many people who still are sur·

prised when they see the low delivered
price of the Buick shown here.

They're surprised because they know
that this price is just about what a lot
of the smaller cars are asking-if not
more.

But that's just the point.
What 's making the 1955 Buick the hot.
test one in all Buick sales history is the
simple fact that its low delivered price
buys so much more a•tomobile.

Much more automobile when it comes

to the lift and life of great VS pwer-
Buick power in record might.
Much more automobile when it comes
to style and size and room and ride

steadiness - and the integrity of con-
struction that comes of 8uick building.

Much more, too, when it comes to
matching your motoring needs to the
simple practicality of your budget -
because Buick oKers you a stunning
choioein just about every price class ...
Like the rock·bottom·priced SPECIAL
-the high-powered CENTURY-the
extra-spacious SUPER - the magnif.
cent and custom-built ROADMASTER.
Each is a Buicltdirough and through
-and each is a big reason why Buick
sales are soaring as never before.

hy pot drop in on us this week and
see how much your new-car dollars
can really buy-in thrills and fun and
comfort and deep satisfaction-when
you buy Buick.

01 0 YOU KNOW-
*r -th. thi Buick SPECIAL l. priced belowony other car of 188 hon,power and1224nlh whielbaier

* -40 the Buick SPECIAL 1, prkid b./Ovsome models of th, th- bee-knownImaller con?

'lk -'hal th• Buick SPECIAL gives you moripounds of automobile than any othorcar at its low pric,7

*Local delivired price of the 2-door,

6-poisenger Buick SPECIAL Sedon. Model 48. ,
illustroted. Optional equipment, accessories, slote ond
local to*w, 11 any. additional. Prices may vary :lightly
in adjoining communities. Even thi loctory-inualled
extro, you moy want ore bargoins. such as: Heoler &
Defrosler ... 081.70; Radio & Antenna ... *M.10.

Th,mof theyearis Buick
Ply-th f- 6.. 1  AULION MIdi ARS POR DUICK.•S- *0 61*4- 14. Ali...» T-do. E-Ii/ WH- laill' AUNCI.0.1111 All .UnT .UICK WIU .UILD TMEM -

**

Phone 1630 JACK SELLE'S BUIC-K
27. s. Main st.

ocr- tromfherly-outhlia 200 Ann Arbor Road Plymouth, Mich.

.

.

.
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=Wis*am
hthe ROCK

For many years. as I have driven to our Lake
Huron summer home. I have felt sorry for the thous-
ands of Jamaicans I have observed working in the
sugar beet and potato fields in the iertile Saginaw
valley. After our visit to their homeland never again
shall I have this feeling. Actually. our government
is doing them a great favor by letting them partici-
pate in our farm-labor program. because it is these
same farm laborers who. when returned to their own
homes. are now the opportunists of this British Isle.

***

Instead of returning to their thatched roof farm
shacks and cooking out of doors and sustaining their
families mainly on fruits. after a visit in America.
they become the white collar class of Jamaica. and
fill such jobs as waiters. cab and limousine drivers.
store clerks. etc. The English they have learned in
the States. and their desire for better wages. other
than the dollar-a-day laborers pay. has given them a
new lease on lile and a desire ior better living. In

above mentioned jobs who hadn't at one time been
a laborer in the fields of Long Island. Michigan. Ohio.
Wisconsin or Minnesota.

flk>r

9
?/

Se#0,
' Aclill

fact we couldn't find a Jamaican holding any of the first it is most confusing because all of the-streets q,

g..

Eit

..Editorials - Features '
Published by The Plymouth Mail, Inc.

"THIS PRESENT-DAY WOMAN
In Michigan's Largest Weekly Newspaper Plant

Printed and Published · 131 01/1 0%»EXIA"DIN#
NATIONAL EDITORIAL Weekly at Plymouth. Mich. . ..*.WHO LIVES 10 A 9+JOE, #1 -gle.mt

*  AS*C915.1 $2.00 per year in Plymouth . 918'RTWARATET)
$3.00 elsewhere

ht'<.raiN:NG MEMBER '· S+AE. WAS SO MANY . «ADA.
Entered as Second Class Matter under Act of Congress of
March 3,1879, in the U. S. Post Ofire at Plymouth, Michigan C¥It LDREW, <

General Superintendent, Walter Jendrycka
Advertising Manager, Samuel K. Stephens

General Manager, William Sliger SUE DOWS'RT KNOW
Publisher, Sterling Eatan

National Adv•/11•114 Riplll,niati.: ,=gil\ MAAr To DOM <48Michlgn Pre- Servicl. Inc. /2AA..WA
General E- Lan.ing, Michil/an C. /•®4

Excillince

COBle'l Deiroll. Chkago k Now York .42507 p. 1

boiled mixture of aki. another tasteless fruit with the .E -CE;3*
appearance of well cooked scrnmbled eggs. mixed
with small pieces of cod lish. It may be the national
favorite. but I would hate to have my traveling secre-
tary serve it at home to a group 01 irlends for a
special dinner feature. Though it would be nourish- - -, -- -- --'.-

ing and filling. I know they wouldn't come back. 6J
***

Montego Bay like all Iamaican towns has trailicmoving forward on the left side of the road. and at  li
14.- 14 Rso narrow. To better testify to the hazardous condi-

tions resultant from this innovation Mrs. Edwin Schra- SCHOOL AL.E L 42DI™cri...i 1/Y
der decked out in her plaid English walking shorts, lat -rai /-iR-.-. -.. -.„,q,m= di,j,4attempted to brave the traffic on an English bike i
(furnished all guests iree by the hotels) and after
picking herself uR from a traHic jam on a curve relied 7(- 41
on the taxi service from there-on in. r

The main street is a quaint collection of shops -;
featuring items of interest to the tourist. All shops sell-
ing fabrics offer tailoring service to both men and
women so that shirts, sport coats and suits ordered Michigan Mirror
one day mar be delivered ready to wear the next.
and all at most reasonable prices dependent on the
cost of the material. State Politicos Work Hard on Spring Election

Roger 8abson

Live Longer,

Retain Beauty
Babson Park, Florida. This

story may be valueless; or it may
be most important. It will not
cause anyone to eat less canned
or frozen fruit and vegetables,
but it may develop a new in-
dustry.

SEEDS CONTAIN THE LIFE

WHICH WE ALL WANT

There is in this village the
Florida Research and Water Com-

' pany. It owns the local water .
company and is interested in the
study of live seeds small enough
to eat alive. It also believes in

"raw" water and "raw" milk-

that is, pure spring water which
has not had the living matter
killed by chlorine, and pure milk
which has not been pasteurized.
It recommends the eating of
nnore "whole cereals," more

"raw" vegetables, and "raw"
fruits, especially those consisting
largely of live seeds, like okra,-
but they should be ripe seeds;
also live "sprouts and buds." It
believes in j uicing machines, but
not for live seeds.

Let me illustrate: It is impos-
sible to eat a peach seed, and
probably unwise to swallow live
orange, acerola, or apple seeds,
unless they are ground; but ripe '
tomatoes, strawberries, blueber
ries, bananas, figs, and pome-
granates should be eaten, seeds
and all, uncooked. Of course, all
raw fruit and vegetables should

I be carefully washed. The acerola
berry of Puerto Rico is reported
to have fifty times the Vitamin
C-per gram-contained in an
orange. The second paragraph on
page 59 of the Reader's Digest
for January, 1955, is thought-
provoking.

***

Politicians are off and Michigan Democrats, counting this spring would be a harbinger
SHOULD PEAS BE

A surprising revelation came to light one morn- running for the April 4 off-year on the momentum of the 1954 of total collapse in 1956/ are de- SWALLOWED AS PILLS?

ing as the four of us were having breakfast on our spring election with all the sweep of administrative board of- termined. All agree that string beans may '

"verandah." We had iust read oi the approaching energy of the hot campaigns of a fices, are confident. ... I be cut up and cooked for a few

visit of Princess Margaret to the island in the paper.
presidential year. • Republicans, fearing that a loss The clash is expected by the I minutes. Some people, however,

experts to give Michigan one of |believe that sunflower seeds.
.. ... .. .. . 1 and to get a Mrst hand view 01 the natives reacnon to r the hottest spring campaigns in peas, small beans, nuts, and psyl-

English royalty we queried our waiter as to his sen- history and bring out voters tO lium, union, and relery seeds
get into the unusual fight. should only be softened in warm

Democrats want the two seats water and swallowed like pills!

- prise we found him most unhappy about the great . f on the Michigan Supreme Court, The thought is that all vegetables

1:I event. and later learned all other natives felt the the two each on the Board of have three functions: (1) S*ply-
-

-              same as we pursued our questioning. They thought Agriculture,
which controls ing vitamins, minerals, etc.: (2)

One question. sometimes controversial. Bometimes personal. Michigan State College; the Uni·- supplying much-needed bulk:

 it a crime for the English to spend so much money far i• asked oach week by The Mail of four pedestrians along vet'sity of Michigan Board of Re- and (3) through their LIVING.All 'celebratins thrOUghollt the idand When there Waa Plymouth'I downtown streets. This w.k'$ guests are "Ithinking gents and the State Board Of Edu- SEEDS supplying that unknow'ncation, which operates the and intangible "something"I so much unemployment and so many natives des- out loud" on the question: teachers' colleges. known as LIFE.

, perately in need of aid. To us this was most interest- "The School Community Planning Group recently dis- It would be a major blow for That people lived, before the
Republicans to lose the post of days of cooking, to 120 or evening and especially after we learned the fate of a local cussed the control of student drivers. It was suggested :hal Superintendent of Public Instruc- 400 years of age MAY have been

storekeeper who had failed to close his doors prompt- they not be allowed to drive to school if they live within one tion, now held by Clair L. Taylor, due to their feeding upon LIFE.
---- ly at noon the day before. mile. or that they not be allowed to drive over the noon hour. to the Democrats. Sufficient experiments have not

Icunaica inland. though far less primitive than *** Do you think some type of controls are necessary?'0 -4-* * • been completed to prove whet-
Those are the sidelines and the her live seeds should or should

Haiti. still h,Is a long wq to 90 to catch up with our It seems British tradition requires all stores close SUE ANTHONY, 319 West Ann Arbor Trail: "I think a 90al posts as the game moves to- not be eaten uncrushed, before

country today. Pictured above is a typical Jamaican front 12noon until two. This particular shop was over- ward the half. they are "killed" by juicing ma-

farmer on his wooden-wheeled cart which, as you flowing at the noon hour with customers Dom a vis- student should be able to drive to school if they live away Democrats are campaigning on chines or boiling. They, however,can see, is pulled by the ever present burro. This iting steamer. The owner, desirous of doing all the from the city. They usually drive others to school. A few of the platform that Michigan are part of my diet
particular farmer is considered well oH and probably business he could when he had the opportunityl

the kids may be reckless but others are as courteous as any- henoots are in a linancial crisis

. . . a - . ..
An o al ca T thinlt T Tniah* Arifia *n er,Kinnl ....icalf enrnn rlati „

after long years of Republican SHOULD WE EAT COOKED

control. The charge includes high- EGGS?

THINKING OUT LOUD *

earns $20.00 a week. The poorer farmer sends hin didn-t close as was custom. According to the con- W.•& Ii•,I· A ••84.•11 4 ....26.1' 644'Vw 'v •76&*UWA All,y UL:4 OVAALL &4UJ .

crops to market in Iamaica as in Haiti in a basket on versation we heard him having with the inspector WALTER HERMANSON, 260 Haggerty Road: "They

his wile's head. If he is able to save enough money. of the island. he was fined the next day $175.00 for could slow down a little. Police should keep a closer eye on
he will buy a burro which his wife will ride to market the infraction. and ordered to pay his clerks time and them when they go to and from school. Some students do
as the one pictured below. One noticeable difference a hall for the 2 hour period in addition. U the pattern drive recklessly but so do a lot of older people. Kids who
was the fact that the jamaican burro carried two of dissolution of the British Empire has sthmmed from live out further should be able to drive but kids in town
baskets as against one in Haiti. such procedure eliewhere it might be well for those could walk. I live in the country and ride with another

great diplomats to have a closer look at their lush fellow."
island paradise which many inquiring newspaper-
men found already pulsating with a desire for a
change.

***

The beaches on the island are mostly stoney so
I swimming is confined to a very few locations. Travel

in the mountains is interesting and the miles of sugar
cane. tobacco. banana and cocoanut plantations is
a sight well worth seeing. There are times when you
travel for two or three miles completely surrounded Min Anthony Hermanson Miss Sempliner Manion

by giant lerns or high. grotesque bamboo trees. A SUE SEMPLINER, 40633 Ford Road: "Student drivers
countryside entirely diHerent than any we had ever
seen before. Because it is tropical. vegetation grows

aren't any worse than any other kind. There are a few reck-
less ones, of course, but the rest are as good a driver as anyi ast and thick and cleared areas must be worked con- adult. I think that a student wouldn't need to drive if he

stantly to keep ahead of the natural growth. lived within a mile of the school."
***

To close. I might mention a few of the unusual RICHARD MANION, 36440 Elmwood: "Lots of teen-age
features offered by the hotels on the island. In addi- drivers are judged by actions of a few reckless ones, which
tion to free bicycles. umbrellas, beach chairs, crui•es is unfair. It's true that many of them just driU around at
on sailboats or glass bottom boats, golf and many noon. If a student lives more than one or two miles from
other items are furnished along with all of the food school, he should be allowed to drive. Certain colleges clamp
you can eat. when the price of your room is estab- down on student drivers. A sticker could be piaced on cars
lished. A barber will shave you or cut your hair whose drivers need to drive."
free on your verandah. and the little woman can *
have free service in the hair shop in the hoteL The
average rate of $30.00 a day in the better hotels for - READING THE MAIL -
two is reasonable if the guest takes full advantage of
all the services the hotel provides On January 26th, the New York Times reported that

*** President Eisenhower had ordered all government agen-

For the real sun worshippers Jamaica provides an cies to review their industrial and commercial activities

inviting spot. The temperature remains at 80 degrees within the next few months to "determine how many of

Touring through the countryside is most interest- the year around and the sea maintains a tempera- these activities are in competition with private business
ing, and in a brief 20 mile span we had seen the fol- ture close to 76. It doeen't cool much at night. but U and how rnany can reasonably be ended."
lowing fruit growing on trees; Bananas. cocoanuts. one remains in the shade there ulually 1, a cooling That is squarely in line with a statement he made in

nisberries, breadiruit. cocoa. star apples. civil breeze. and while rummaging in the downtown 1952: "That no federal project large or small will be un-
oroinges, cottonwood. pimento. aki. custard apples. stores people ireqilently le€Ive their shopping to Bit dertaken which the people can effectively do or be
pears and mangoes. It is little wonder. when one sees on a stool in th• doorway to cool oH before starting helped to do for themselves; that no federal project will
the prolusion of fruit growing wild, that a native over again. One more interesting downtown accom- be undertaken which private enterprise can effectively
could survive on this alone. modation for the tourist is the big blackboard on the undertake; that no project and no program will be started

*** main square. Here. if parties become separated they on the federal level which can be undertaken and effec-
Most of the fruits are eaten without cooking. but merely write their names and directions on the board tively carried through on the state or local level."

we feasted one night on the natives favorite dinner for their friends to lind. And. it was there we wrote Some progress has been made in getting the govern-

which was baked breadiruit. cod fish and aki. The to the Schrad•rs. that it was too hot for us. and plane ment out of business. Twenty-seven government-owned
breadfruit grows on a tree and ripens into a fruit takeoff time Was two hours away. and we would see , synthetic rubber plants are slated to go into private
about the size of an unusuallY large pear. It is peeled them at the Sugar ReBner's refreshment stand ready hands; the Navy has stopped manufacturing its cloth-
.nd baked and when served it has the appearance and anxious to get our feet back on the good 01@ ing; the Army has disposed of a chlorine plant, and the
and similar texture of a iresh pineapple but offers a USA. ... and that. after a glorious holiday. the four assets of the Inland Waterways Corporation have been

most flat taste. On the breadiruit the native placed a of us did. sold.

1
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er education.

They are saying that a Demo-
cratie administration could work
better for all the schools with
Gov. Williams and his all-Demo-

elatic administration.
...

Republicans fired their first
shots at old enemies: The CIO-
PAC, CIO President Walter Reu-
ther and August Scholle, prdsi-
dent of the Michigan CIO council.

Republican State Chairman
John Feikens told candidates that
the CIO-PAC, through booklets
and "propaganda sheets," is at-
tempting to divert education to
its own ends.

"Will our kids get the education
they should have that way?" he
demanded.

...

At the same time, Feikens
charged the CIO with attempting
to take over the Michigan
Supreme Court. He delivered
quotes from a CIO-PAC booklet
calling the present membership
"biased" and their "decisions

shallow."

Scholle said the booklets were
for use-of union people and not
for general distribution. Republi-
cans obtained copies and will use
lhem extensively in the cam-
paign.

Republicans also have charged
that the CIO offered $1,200 to any
Democratic candidate challenging
a Republican township supervi-
sor.

"If that were true, I'd run my-
self," said Scholle.

Both parties are on the cam-
paign trails, wooing votes for
what could be one of the most
vital spring elections in many
years.

...

The GOP has asked for federal
and legislative investigations of
the CIO fund-raising practices for
Democratic campaign coffers.

Democrats and labor leaders

deny any wrongdoings, but insist
that any proposed inquiry also
check on Republican campaign
contributors.

...

Both parties are claiming
poverty.

Democrats say they can't afford
the kind of cash Republicans will
go».,4 in the campaign and Re-
publicans claim the CIO and
others are shelling out $200,000
for the Democratic campaign.

The stepped-up battle between
parties is slowing the legislative
session-each side warily spar-
ring for time until after the April
4 election.

Afterward, the experts expect a
quick windup within six weeks.

Boiling anything long enough
kills LIFE. It is believed that

some canning, dehydrating, or
freezing also destroys this LIFE
-though not the vitamins and
minerals. However, the age of
peas, beans, and corn does not af-
feet their life-giving powers.
Corn kernels over 3,000 years
old, taken from Egyptian tombs,,
will sprout the same as if gather-
ed yesterday. It is debatable
whether we should eat raw or

cooked eggs. When I had T. B.
my doctor insisted that 1 eat only
uncooked raw, fertile eggs con.
taining LIFE. He also recom-
mended the uncooked coral of
lobsters and the live roe of fish.

All beautiful birds live only on
live seeds, lip€ worms, and live
spring water, Their food must be
AUVE. The only birds which
will eat dead meat are the hor-

rible crows and buzzards; dan-
gerous insects and bacteria will
also eat dead things. The same

, principle applies to animals of
the forest. Certain moldy cheese *
and yeasts contain LIFE. Live i
seeds in 15-cent envelopes can
be ' purchased at any hardware
store.

HOW TO KEEP BEAUTIFUL

Those who have seen any fish
(from mackerel to sharks) pulled
alive out of the ocean have been

impressed by their natural beauty
and proportions. When analvzing
the diet of these fish, we learn
that the smallest fish live on
minute animal and plant life
known as plankton and algae;
that the larger fish live on the
smaller live fish; and so on up to
the whale. But, all insist their
food be ALIVE

I am not vouching for any 1
theory of LIFE, but it does seem
as if the above evidence should

be considered when selecting our
diet. Once, no doctor had recom-
mended B12 pills or brewer's
yeast; but today they recommend
them. Perhaps we will live to see
doctors recommend the addition
of non-fattening live seeds or
phosphatides to oUr diets.

QUOTES

DR GRAYSON KIRK, Editori-
al, American Medical Association
Journal:

"Banning certain types of tele-
vision programs or comic books'
is an easy but superficial and
hence fruitless answer to the

problem of juvenile delinqu.
ency."

1

-
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-s.-ir SPRING ALWAYS pays its firstt0 ?t<''!!F visit to the store windows and

c>VidO \rdjw<coov t shelve; ! Long 6efore the robin
..Traretuins, the grass turns green or

2=Ir the leaves begin to bud, the mer-

.                chant has turned his store into a £111 k i.

0040

17,
t.-7

..... ,6 1 -/1/%-ir/"I---proverbial greenhouse bursting 4 .'.»A.
with the season's newest fashions, 11 1

21-Li- A • £'2 IAd'
* colors, seeds and supplies. Chip'.'31., -44.

We suggest you examine every .¥..2, *l'

1 --ipage of this special SPRING i
- 1

OPENING EDITION. ...

...

e

! 11
S

You'll find all your Spring needs

right in PLYMOUTH ... where

shopping is convenient and clerks

are friendly. From clothes to

garden tools and shoes to wall-

paper, Plymouth's stores are brim- -.

ming full for this Grand Season-

Opening Event.

:'••ED!

4.-1 4

J
1

.G4

he

PLYMOUTH .

STORES ARE OPEN
EACH FRIDAY

0 -UNTIL 9:00 P.M. (A,.*01'0 BYNATIONAL
SHOt

R
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TAKE A BREATHER in airy,
moceasin style shoes for spring.

I terc nyloh and grain calf are

blendul to provide ease and com-

fort.

1.

UNUSUALLY LOW CUT is

this raised seam moccasin slated
t:, be a style winner this season
in smooth orange toned leather.

4

r

a stitch in time

makes a lovely

1 44 :5.42::Si,
4

Spring wardrobe
W

SEW-AT-HOME FASHIONS
a,

You'll love sewing and

showing off your new

spring wardrobe! Core

in today and see our

takes contrast cummlrbund and 71|'1 P·'j " new spring cottons in
tiny pearl button trim. Designed

Shiath skin with notched bolero

in pastel-colored wool Iflannel. glorious prints find gay

solid colors.

59 to $198 per yd.

1« u GLADSTONE'S
DEPARTMENT STORE

578 Starkweather Plymouth
L

FOR CASUAL STEPPING a

imart sport model adapted from
the Swiss available inl the new Patronize Our Advertisers
:inger crushed grain or smooth
cherry leather.

.:#L |t'£ time to changle to .

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Pink Pops Up
In Men's Shoes

Will men wear pink shoes?

They have accepted pink shirts.
especially for wear with new and
popular charcoal shades in

clothing. The New in Shoes this
season includes not overall pink
footwear, but pink with black.
with navy and with charcoal.

C:her n i: west style footwear
highlights :or men include black
calf with green suede for a two
eyelet oxford and yellow calf
with red soles and piping in a
blucher.

Soft shrunken grains abe now
very high style in black, navy,
darkest brown and charcoal.

The new lower topline is being
used on everything from footwea,
for .active sports to town and
dancing shoes.

Matching mesh in brown, black
or navy is being used for wall
last effects in slipons, with the
wall of mesh and the vamp and
quarter ef calf.

The pure white leather slip-in,
cut like a slipper and with punch-
Ed cut-outs and with black sole
and heel iN here for men.

Pig -kin is going high style on
. men's footwear in wing tip pat-

terns und dark town colors.

Charcoal polished calf with

m.• ching Mucde is . an elegant
toven wing lip treatment.

All that is worth reckoning is

what we do, and the best of ev-
erything is not ti,O good, but is
economy and riches.

-Mary Baker Eddy

THE MARBLES CLINK as this foursome gets deep into a well-known sign of spring.
-

From left to right is Bob Campbell. hoping to clean the pot, while Sieve Seen, Peter --
r

Lomonaco and Charles Degenhardt watch carefully. An ex-marble man himself. the ilnl,11,4, .00,
Mail's photographer tried his hand at the art once again and proved himself still capable 10„5 \ leade
of knocking the pesky agates around. WNOILIN - THE RIGHT SHOES FOR MEN

1 01 AO il ddy 1\

LO-TRIMS
lower, lighter, no-slip fit

DRESSY. U-WING MODELS PLUS wing-back feature move
into the new -ason in :moolh redwood leather. Here's a dres•y
shoD. 10 -ear with pati•rned hose.

30 - - - 1

lime to change to ...

It

26

14*11 1
A•••OVID SY I In Llama Call

NATIONAL /
SHOE the aristocrat of grain leathers

INSTITUTE f \\ 1

11*E WESTINGHOUSE Rich. mellow Llama calfskin-naturally shrunken

to make i[ softer. more supple-is smartly styled

D CUSTOM El. by Roblee in this sleek, trim dress shoe with

the new low look. Come in and discover

the smooth, slip-free At and easy flexibilityMODELS 4 ·1 .hat only Roblee Lo-Trims can give.

NEW

e

Twenty x__
Karat

by

: Ii 9 7 *

1

LFLORS HEIM.
Golden highlights illuminate

this satin-soft aniline calf-

it's Spring's smartest shade !

Luxury-crafted shoes

, by Florsheim -so you know
i how well they fit!

t

'1495 to '1695 4
aom€ g) les stightly high,1

,
.

Own them both for only

4 per week
Lfier Small Down Payment

I. -
.-I and don't

\...

1 .

-- YEARS
1 FREE

M.1.1 D" SERVICE!
1

AMERICA'S FAVORITE TWINS Z

9295

2 1 44

24 7
IF Bok

21-

forget our

5

,?t N

t of the season !

THE RIGHT SHOES FOR MEN

LINNEL
TIE

A brand new casual that's

winning friends all over
town. Smart moccasin toe

with contrasting trim,
smartly and comfortable
tied through built.in tool) ,

In 4 Come in and discover how
Sn comfortably acasual shoe can be.

Custom Model LAUNDROMAT' Cutoi Model ELECTRIC DRYER | , an
1-y - 1-/ •n• Unl••d - haa Ilanting front 1-y - Le•d -• Unlood -for maximum cop.

and handy loading door venlence

I.I I#,4., cl.,h.. Cl.e.-with patentid -1. a-... r. w., n--completely ·
ATumble Washing Action dry or damp-dry for ironing

W••h., A.,tht•.-completely fle,ibli -1- Fil--S.ve. Money-exclusive system
, control fore- air directly through clothes
M •1,0-wishee full 9-]b. load Dri•• A•y•Al•,-even new miracle fabrici
Ter- ..w ..155. .... .--25922 -_t--C:2221 $191Zo ,

EVEN LESS WITH YOUR TRADE-IN

WEST BROS. APPLIANCES

?I L

l

"Your Family ;hee Store" "Your Family Shoe Store"
290 S. Main Plymouth Ph. 456 1 '290 S. Main Plymouth Phone 456

507 S. Main St. Plymouth  Phone 302 1

r
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WHAT WOULD THE SPRING DAYS BE wilhout a

teen-ager's cheery smile and the hand-holding that ac-
' companies it? Here portraylfi what perhaps a Young

man's fancy turns to is Carleton Bowling and his com-

panion Ann Finnegan.

1

Teenagers to" Favor

Flats ot Every Hue
- F* the teen-age this spring,
little tailored flats in every color
under the sun are the "greatest"
where shoes ard concerned.

With Bermuda shorts, kiltie

skirts and all her casual sunny-
weather wear, the teen-ager will
don a neatly-tailored, rather than
a feminine, shoe. 5

Soft-grained leathers are used -
in many of the new flats. Leading
designers stress the pastel and
"shock" colors. Woven leathers

and embossed leathers that offer
a woven look are slated for favor.

1 Two-leather combinations pro-

vide more of the textured effect
that teens endorse.

Multi-color leather sandals

make attractive party-fare. Pink,
blue and yellow are the favorite
colors.

- Bright, Bold Jewelry

Accqnts Spring Weaj
The fashions, flavor, color and

fabrics of spring 1955. set the
pace for a season of jewelry ex-
citement !

Navy, so important, is perkiest
when frosted with gobs of white
jewelry! It invites too, all the
color-bright accents of beads,
ropes, necklaces, bands of brace-
lets and earrings that appear in
an exotic profusion of hue, tex-
ture anc metals.

New synthetic compositions
make colored jewelry more ex-
citing and intense!

For open nceklines, big ear-
ringkulhat stress clusters and
multi-drops are important!

"Leis" of beads, buds, or birds
. . . of cork or shells . . .dress up
casual prints, slim sheaths or
beach costumes.

Lightweight ropes-by the

yard-twist, turn or drape to the
wearer's wishes.

Metal-cool, aluminum jewelry
comes forth in big and bold bra-
celets, large earrings and novelty
necklaces.

Rhinestones will sparkle cool-
as-ice on dark cottons and into-

summer silks and blends.
Synthetic "jewels" are brighter,

larger and now boast a flat-cut
look.

And, the "solid gold" look, the
"sterling" look and new, enamel-
ed coppers-are all bold accents
of luxury-on-a-budget-to dress-
up your costumes-with new

finesse!

RENAISSANCE PERIOD is re-

r pump of sofily polished calf with

Eff
m
i{4
:.2:>

SUITED FOR SPRING Sil-

hotiettes, the "demi-beau" pump

featut-es a perky side tab that
follows the slender, moulded

lines of the shoe.

r.

<*§%-4

..

·4

THE LOAFER LOOK. always

ifi

Wedgies Add
Flair to Wear

Wedgies have come a long way
from their utilitarian start. To-

day they're the shoe that you
pick to highlight a special cos-
tume-the shoe that lends flair
to everything from shorts to patio
dance frocks.

There's a fine Italian hand

around in the opened up look,
the,lighter construction, the dra-
matic handling of strap treat-
ments, of colors and leathers. The,
platform is less cumbersome, a
style feature making use of new
materials, color contrast and

other devices to add chic to the

shoe. . . as well as the comfort for

whch wedgies were originally
des;lgned.

Colors are wonderful. Scarlet,
bright cornflower blue or paler
wedgewood, soft mauve pinks,
pate greens and yellows in plain
or lustred kidskin, the new
creamy anilines, suedes, pastel
dark or bright, polished leathers
in beige to brown. In fact, in this
particular category, shoes can 
really go the limit in fashion
excitement.

Not all the wedgies are so fri-

volous. There's still a place for
the classic ties and oxfords, on
higher platforms, but these too
combine smart styling with the
maximum of comfort.

They come in basic black and
navy, and there's a strong lean-
ing toward the natural, beige or
neutral brown shades. Here again
red is a favorite, with the very
bright spring shade in the lead.

One of the most pronounced
trends in footwear today ia tol
ward lighter weight, softer leat-
her shoes, in response to popular
demand. The answer from the

leather industry is glove soft
leathers that can be tanned my-

ria,1 colors for use in building
fedlly easy-on-the-feet footwear.

Often there is so much concen-
tratioh, on so-called "school

shoes" that it is sometimes for-

gotten the youngsters wear shoes
after school as well, though shoes
for each purpose actually lead
two different "lives."

Ir he reasons are clear on reflec-

tion. During school hours the child
is much less active while in

classrooms. But after school play
is quite another matter.

I I
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BUTTERSOFT...

DI.YINCTIVE WALKERS

WITH EASY, SNUG-HEEL FIT

Made of soft, crushed kidskin, these are the featherweights that
mean comfort all the way. Cushioned platform sole, cushioned
arch ... and a great new walking heel. A bonui of comfort for
busy women everywhere.

....0.10/'00f the heaI 1.1"...41"01

Air Step fashion is }} /1th, comforl of #he 

"Your Family Shoe Store"
290 S. Main Plymouth Ph. 456

Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.

r 11• '

W K m \111 1.

Black,

Red,

GLOWING ELEGANC OF THE
flected in a fragile-looking late da
distinctive black scrolling.

popular, is new this year with a
wedge heel. The ones shown are
hand-sewn in calfskin.

-

The errors and misfortunes of
others should be a school for our
own instruction.

4-tep

Best way to avoid athlete's foot.
which has recently b#en declared
not contagious, is to wear ven-
tilated shoes during the r arm
months, according to advice from
the medical research field.

PERFORATED AND PERFECT WITH SUITS. ihe hall-high heeled Changing shoes and socks fre-
pump tailored in highly polished calf will be seen this spring. quently, also is recommended.

----
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A. AORIENNE

Dull find
EASTER                                        , Vi .1

PARADING

ure pie

AIR STEP, the shoe p

Her,

_ 1*[Wili \1101\ p
IY

$ .4/  APPIOVED
 NATIONAL
\ sHOE

1 1. \ INSTITUTE
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, are the trimmist, prottiost shoos of the

Easter secion. They're h«* In overy color.

ove'V hool height, ov,ry style ...

oil fit perfed, all cushioned with

Ihe Magic Sole. You'll agroo

when w. say comfort'; at '

1!1• heart of Air Step
fashion.

1 _1

inoui bright, colorful, "
new collection of beautiful Red Crosg Shoes

- + Come choose from the oliest
f0/7.-1 colors, the freshest and most

 feminine styles that ever inspired
' /IV your entire Easter outfit! Take

your pick from our big, beautiful

t

$1095 to 12 Shoes ... so fashion-right, so$ 95
collection of new Red Cross

# famous for fit. Then ... wear aEaster ... your pretticst spring *  . voGue 6o new pair for your "best-dressed"
and summer

. 1

thi CHATEAU

4 1 v «i 4 1
Air Siop'. Magit Sob h ihe ..ovent. Fl/0--lify e..hiel .kilifilly designed 00 pillow Largest selting brand of  - in thr u,orld. $95 $1993

I I

Styles jron, to 16/ ...0 ne /00 urm
..4.

. , -id. T. AWN. N..d R.1 C-

"your Family Shoe Store"

WILLOUGHBY B RO0/=\# 322 S. Main Plymouth

290 S. Main Plymouth -. Phone 456 | 
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-- .......I-- i Navy Blue to Lead New in Shoes this Spfing

There'll be lots of navy shoe.
this season. There always are
come Easter. But luster leathert
give a complete;y new style 1001
to navy footwear. Lights up th,

PARTY PERFECTS for Spring
of pink pearlized calf with a fro
thy pouff ornamenting the strag

s classic coat or suit of navy silk or
, wool, and adds a pretty feminine
. touch to the paler colors. the neu-
9 trals and pastels which are ap-
r peal·ing in spring tweeds and

worste{is.

Thus the navy shoe moves

'from a staple to an appealing
fashion in line with the most
colorful season we have had in

·-years.

It prolongs the life of the shoe

too. Because these blue lusters,
when made in th,e *mart open
patterns of sandal or pump can
carry forward into summet no
longer restricted to j ust the Eas-
ter season.

Typical of summer styles in
navy luster are such nude types
as a three-banded mule, backless
of course, with high beel, instep
band, and two circlets making -the
vamp. Light enough in design to

wear with any summer frock.
Charming, too, a T-strap sanda],
open toe, sides and back, with
graceful curved heel, slim ankle
strap, and pleated vamp of the
luster leather. Another adaptable
warm weather fashion for silk

suits and spring dresses. Watch
for luster navy to add new light-
ness and charm to a basit spring
color that most women like.

r

2/ ,....,

$

the style leader in

*ii- the Easter Parade

*3 1 1 is alway* a

6 CUSTOM TAILORED
4

SUIT
I-2

r First Signs

Of Spring
UPPER LEFT: Eleven Year-old

Roger Warner, son of Mr. and
Mrs. S. L. Warner of 303 North
Holbrook. takes a healthy swing

- at that 01' elusive baseball as he
lypities the growing boy's fling.
at spring. P.S.-He missed the

4
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ORDER YOURS TODAY
f

Thars right ... the style leader in any parade is
a suit tailored to the measurements of the indi-
vidual. It is custom talloring that brings out the
smooth and polished look of the best dressed man.
Then. al Carl Caplin's. there are over 600 samples
in fabrics from 100% wool to the new blends in

domestic and imported fabrics to choose from.
Such fabrics and custom tailoring sets the wearer
off from the rest of the parade. In addition to the
tailored-to-¥ou-fit im superb comfort and wearing
ease. Get ready for spring ... order your zoil today.

From $60 to $70 - Others to $150

ball. £ CARL CAPLIN
UPPER RIGHT: Taking dead

aim is Bradley Miller. 8. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Miller. 647
Maple street. The warm days sel-
dom fail io drive oui Plymouth's
small-fry marksmen.

EASTER OUTFIT SPICE this
Spring is a licorice black patent
shell strap shoe with nailheads
accenting the cut-outs.

. .'-6 . W.

Clothes

Mayflower Hotel

LEFT: Little girls don't go in
for things quite so strenuous as
boys. but the warm sun prompted
these two young ladies to try out,
the leeter-totter. Smiling preitily 
at the camera is five-year -old I
Donna Tail. while Cind Potter.

also five. concentrates on holding down her end of ihe board.

Mother, dress them in good-looking
, Buster Brown Shoes that really FIT

/

 WEATHER- BIRD SHOES CAUSE THEYhE E{%,7"V
PINKY LEE says GET

'K

Mode by the world's largest

shoemaker . . . here are the .
„i

finest children's shoes...4 1 /--F-        *1,6 ----'---1--.-----

quality,..sman style ...ask for -if i NATIONA.I=.2313'1

&.....-. ·--..........----I-- . --·4........... r ••01

WEATHER-BIRD JI 41
.

SHOES FOR BOYS AND GIRLS FORT HE . 4-

Exquisite, New - - Al in
i.LMTE"W

DIAMOND Cre. Sole EASTER PARADEBrown with

BRIDAL SET! *--
ust.liozil'//11.lill/V:5990'll:'ve,lillill'/Ch/:illillillill""Ill'I

-Black rrijliligg::lill:liell::jili
A gizzli/Ey,269'91 -

or Brown

Leather

Brown & '

.

Dress Ke youngsters in smart-looking shoes that
really fit. Famous for 50 years for finest materials
and skilled workmanship. Buster Brown shoes
are scientifically fitted by the 6-point fitting plan.f r.*94

16**ion• •nforged ./11./.I-

America's top-selling children's shoes.lo show d.+9,1

Bring your youngsters in right away.
M KARAT TOTAL WEIGHT

White

Abreclh-takin,dicmond ensem•
.''aililiwiilillBlack

bl. ... A lerrific value ... 3 dia· ONLY
./I./.1-

viniiillifilli and
mond engagement ring. match•: · Red ' • - White

ing 5.diamond wedding ring .., or Brown

3 brmiant# selecled diamond• $00... full 1/2 korat guaranteed

...your choke of mountings in
white or yellow gold ... Pay 42.00 WEEKLY -
only $5.00 down and wear them
homel

SEYFRIED JEWELERS WILLOUGHBY BROS.
893 Pe.-a• - M,-th - Phone 1197 322 S. Main Plymouth

Priced from

$495 to $695

Med from $445 to $695

76244
"Your Family Shoe Store" 

290 S. Main Plymouth Phone 456

.

.
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The lawyer and the policeman

' Course Teagh,§ School lo Offer I battle of words. Finally the law-
New Books i who was testifying were having a

Driving. Road Safety Classes in Radio, at yer turned to the policeman andsaid:

"But if a man is on his hands
The third Drivers 'Braining 1TV, Theatre Dunning Library road, surely that is no proof that

and knees in the middle of the .course under the direction of yf- U drunk?"Donald Denison of Starkweather . --
school faculty will learn the , "Probably not, sir," replied the
fundamentals of driving and road For those students who wish to A host of new books covering a "Catch The Gold Ring" by Juhr policeman, "But this one was try-
safety in the following weeks. speak with people more easily. variety of subject matter arrived S. Stranger ng to roll up the white line!"

Students will learn how to have a yen for acting. or who this week at the Dunning library. Robert E. MrGannon's "Fire-

change a tire, the correct way to
there will be five classes in •·Trial" 1955 Haver prize the Arro ent,rres fct· CIM' Ser- . ......MI
want to study television and radio Among the new editions are: man: Tests in All States," one of

wash a car, and a general know-
ledge of car motors. Most of the speech offered next year. novel bv Don M Manki€wicz, ice jobs: "Pirt:iri,1 Hi:tory of •

.
'" t" by Jinics Ddriving will be done on Berk Three beginning speech classes currentl; listed among the best the Wild w e

road and Blanche street in cars of fundamentals to consist of sellers: Zoe Oldenbourg's *'The Horan and Paul Sann: "Down on • .4:lill:IE,yriWI-
furnished by Paul Wiedman. theory and pfactice in conversa- Cornerstone" and '*Pray for A Tht Farm." picture histot y by 1,:ZF--TIlill

Students enrolled in the class tion, discussion. parliamentary Brave Heart" by Helen MacInnes, Stewart Holbrook of country Jife !- / •6-.9.-1-
procedure and public speakin both best sellers, in America in the good old days:  *0* are: 'Wayne Cooper, James Gib- will be offered SCHOOL

son, Sandy Cutler, Barbara Gib-
In the fall, students will be of.

Several westerns also came in: Lee R. Stein, r': "Make The I r h .C 1.4 C.

Yon, Pat Dorey. Lee Huber, Syl- fired one class in advanced Archie Joscelyn's "Gunman" and Moft of Yoursel¢" "Furg Gia- . ID ./4144/
via Pritchett, Peggy Robersdn,

speech to consist of arts in de-
Cavalier" by John Clayet4 peter G. Ashbrook, IMaureen Daly's V 1 04 U YoU u. d..1.
'Renegade Scout, ., -BVekskin morons and Pri"tical" by Frank  t..0/ 1, Iris Miller, Joyce Batts, Dave Da- bate, radio, television, interprela- Field's "Outlaw of Castld Can- ASevent('enth Suhlnle!·." unri "1'he ---,• ton and Arlene Burden.

tion and public address.This course gives the students
the benefit of excellent profes- ' One class will be offered in yon," "Black Powder Empire" by Standard American Encyclupt,dia I .1|Ih,els.,C
sional teachers. In addition, they drama, include stage craft, light- , Rutherford G. Montgomery: 6, Formulas. ,0 HEATING

int make up, student direction Fred Gipson's "Recollection --'
will attend regular classes wherethey will see movies and hear 9 one-act plays, theory practice Creek," E. F. Hagell's "Whin the Call today SERVICE ELECTION
lectures.

in business manairement of DIavs. Grass Was Free," 'Bullets on *
1 -

0

SPECIAL

I Shirley Whitson
Named Local
Contest Winner

Shirley Whitson, Plymouth
high school senior, -has been
named the Homemaker of To-
morrow in a recent contest spon-

, sored by Genegl Mills, Inc. of
Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

She received the highest score
in a written examination_,which
tested the homemaking aptitude
crt the senior girls in her graduat-
ing class. She will receive a
golden award pin, cook books for
hermell and her school,
and Will be entered in

competition to name Michigan's
candidate for the title of Betty
Crocker American Homemaker of
Tomorrow.

National winner among 187.463
young women ih 8,040 of the na-
tion's public, private and paro-
chial high schools will be named

' April 21 at an American table
fete in Philadelphia.

Michigan's representative in
the national finals w/1 be chosen
from 264 school winners in the
state. A total of 6,424 Michigan
girls participated in this program
sponsored by the Wisconsin firm
to assist schools in building in
young women a deeper apprecia-
tion and understanding of the

, American home. and the personal
qualities necessary to successful
homemaking.

A scholarship of $1,500 will be
awarded each state winner, and
she will receive a trip with her
school advisor to Washington.
D. C., colonial Williamsburg, Va.,
and Philadelphia. Her school will

, receive a set of the Encyclopedia
Britannica.

The scholarship of the young
woman named All-American

Home-maker of Tomorrow will
be $4000.

Speech Students Face
Hedding hom Audience

Students of Karl Kranish's

speech classes have for the last
couple of days been preparing for
Rpeeches on assigned topics which
w,11 start on Tuesday.

During this round of speeches
the audience will be allowed to
heckle and interrupt lhe speaker

 ' ali any time during his speech in
order to allow students to correct
their immediate faults and to

adapt themselves to discourteous
audiences which are often met

with in the course of a speaker's
life.

Extra-curriculum activities to
 be offered in speech next yed,
are: varsity debate, forensics, for
all grades; prle-act plays for the
festival in 6-B League. and dis-
cussion activities also in 6-B I.ca-
Rue.

-

Club News
The Y.Teens of Plymouth high

school will play host to their fa-
thers at the father and daughte,
"A Date with Dad," schrdulcd for
Tuesday. Party arrangements att
under the co.chairmanship 6.
Roberta Lidgard and George-Ann
Bauer.

A successful bake sale spon-
sored by the Y-Teens was held
at the Kroger store, Friday,
March 4.

The G.A.A. club, under the
direction of Mrs. Louise Cigile
has started a yearly tradition, The
girls will sponsor a '-Disc Jockey
Jump." ThiR year's all-request
dance will be held Friday, March
25. '1 hope we will continue to
have as great a success as we
have had in the past," stated Mrs.
Cigile.

Hi. P•.hl.-
"They tell me your wife is out-

Spoken."
"By whom?"

BILL'S (,
151

FOR PICK

Phon

OPEN 8 A

7 DAY!

GET -A-

W

POLISH am

..

Bunch Grass" by Louis Tremble
and Paul E,van's NOutlaws of Lost
Rivel."

Other nc,w additions ares "The

Creation of the Universe" by.

George Gamow, Kilman Qnd
Wright's 'Viugh Roy Cullen,"

Egon Hostovsky's '+The Midnight
Patient." -The Waters of the

End" by Charles Ingle and Mortl-
mev Smith's "The- Di,ninished

Mind."
Also arriving in this w*k's

shipment were: Veronica Den-
:Cl's "All About You," '*The Hero

of St, Roger" by Jerrard Tickell
Cronipton's 'Wiiys of the Ant,"
'New Guide, to Mexico" by
Frances Toor, Knoblock's "Above
Below," tales and folklore of
Michigan's Upper Peninsula.

In addition, the following pub-
lications were added to the libr-
ary collection: *The Guideposts
Anthology" edited by Norman
Vincent Peale, L. M. Montgo-
mery's "Further Chronicles of
Avon lea, .. In-Laws Pro and

Con" by Dr. Evelyn M. Duvall;
"Inventor's Handbook," an

Arco handibook; Robert Nathan's
"Sir Henry," "The Heart of A
Dog" by Albert P, Terhune, Eric
Stanley Gardner's "The Case of
The Glamorous Ghost," "What
Did It Mean?" by Angela Thirkell,
Edgal' Mittelholzer's "Hubertus,"

AR WASH
N. MILL .

UP SERVICE
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.M. TO 8 P.M.

3 A WEEK f
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ASH 1
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"Your TV furnace man"
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Bill"Doc" Otwell
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Super Special! I
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NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION OF THE QUALIFIED •
ELECTORS OF PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP SCHOOL

DISTRICT TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

WAYNE COUNTY. MICHIGAN

TO BE HELD

MARCH 28,1955
TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF SAID SCHOOL DISTRICT:

Please Take Notice that a special election of the qualified electors of said
School District will be held in the High School Building, in the City of Plymouth,
Michigan, on Monday, March 28, 1955.

THE POLLS OF ELECTION WILL OPEN AT 7:00 O'CLOCK. A.M.

AND CLOSE AT 8:00 O'CLOCK. P.M., EASTERN STANDARD

TIME. I

The following propositions will be submitted ' to the vote of the electors at
said special election:

I. Shall the limitation on the total amount of taxes which may be assessed
against all properly in Plymouth Township School District, Township
of Plymouth, Wayne County, Michigan, for all purposes, except taxes
levied for the payment of interest and principal on obligations incurred
prior to December 8, 1932, be increased. as provided by Section 21,
Article X of the Constitution of Michigan, by seven-tenths of one per
cent (0.7%) of the assessed valuation, as equatized, of all property in
the School District for a period of twenty (20) years, from 1955 to 1974,
both inclusive, for the purpose of providing a debt retirement fund to pay
the principal and interest on bonds of the School District in the principal
amount of not to exceed Three Million Dollars ($3,000,000) to be issued
for the purpose, in part, of retiring by redeeming all of the May 1, 1949
School Bui Iding Bonds of the District for which other funds are not
available, and, in part, of erecting and furnishing a junior high school

'building and two elementary sehoolhouses, acquiring additional land for
site purposes, and remodeling the central school buildings, said millage
increase to be in lieu of and take the place of an increase of one (1) mill,
for the years 1955 to 1958, both inclusive, for building and site purposes,
heretofore approved by the electors of the District?

II. Shall Plymouth Township School District, Township of Plymouth,
Wayne County, Michigan, borrow the sum of not to exceed Three MiJ]ion
Dollars ($3,000,000) and issue its bonds therefor, for the purpose, in part,
of retiring by redeeming all of the May 1, 1949 School Building Bonds
of the District for which other funds are not available, and, in part,
of erecting and furnishing a junior high school building and two elemen-
tary schoolhouses, acquiring additional land for site purposes, and remod-
eling the central school building?

Each person voting on the proposition of increasing the total tax rate limitation
must be a citizen of the United States, above the age of 21 years, and have resided
in the State of Michigan six months. and in the School District 30 days next preeed-
ing the election.

Each person voting on the proposition of borrowing and issuing the bonds of said
School District must be a citizen of the United States, above the age· of 21 years, and
have resided in the State of Michigan six months, and in the School District 30 days
next preceding the election, and have property assessed for taxes within the School
District or be the lawful husband or wife of a qualified voter of the District having
property so assessed.

In order to stal, in a relaxed '.-
state and to restrain one's self

flom becoming flustered while
g addressing such an audience,

much of this kind of speech train-
ing is essential.

Student speakers will also be
helped to correct their faults Bs
the audience will point out to
such distracting habits as un-
necessary gestures and groping

, for words. The audience will then
• offer constructive criticisms

which the speaker can put to use
as he continues his speech.

-

.

Club News

Only persons registered as electors in the city or township in which they reside
are eligible to vote.

STATEMENT AS REQUIRED BY ACT 293 OF PUBLIC ACTS OF
1947 amending the Property Tax Limitation Act

P.- I, Harold E. Stoll, County Treasurer of Wayne County, Michigan, do herebyT--
..4 .4-

certify that, as of March 1,1955, the total of all voted irfereases in excess of the
Constitutional fifteen mill tax rate limitation and the years such increases are

 469///88//I     - effective are as follows affecting the taxable property of Local Unit:

&*'2964/P..ri. 14/3/9/.1. - - PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP SCHOOL DISTRICT
· I I

Plymouth, Canton, Northville Townships and Plymouth City
Wayne County, Michigan

Date Votid Yeare Increase

T°%

At an informal social meeting
on Thursday the Future Teachers
of America discussed the curn-

eula they are interested in. Re-
freshments of hot chocolate and
cookies were served.

The Water Waves, under the
supervision of Miss Doris Bean,
went to Ypsilantl to see a water
show yesterday.t The club is
working on iti own water show
which will be held in May.

*

Beautiful Peorrng: /

*2%€4 ...· . REMM#RAM#a

thi brillia•t. new, years-ah••d Hon,•t and the Mashing stars 01 the 1955 Shipstads Ind Johnson Ice follid

American Motors goes all out
with Now Hudson Hornets ancl Wa

Local Unit

County of Wayne
Township of Plymouth
Township of Canton
Township of Northville
Plymouth Township)
School District )

Years: 1955 1956
Mills: 17.6 17.6

Effictiv.

None

1954 to 1968 inclusive
None
None

1949 to ]968 inclusive
1951 to 1968 inclusive
1952 to i971 inclusive
1952 to 1956 inclusive

.

\/8

Election imrel.

None None

A ug. 3, 1954 .6 mill
None None
None None

Mar. 28. 1949 $ mills
Dee. 11. 1950 1 mill
May 26, 1952 (2 mills

(2 mills

May 10, 1954 4 mills

Tpla] Inci,aies in Elfet

1957 1958 1959 to 1968 inclusive
15.6 15.6 11.6 each year. Daughter - Daddy, I heard , - "Auntie say that women have sps

cleaner minds than mel. . . Signed: Harold
Daddy-That's probably be- - new high style, new power, twice-as-safe bodies, Ihree times beter ride Wayne County

cause they change them more of
na*.· lurnrrh 1 1049%ten.

-

BLACK STAR
Stoker Coal

.

Trouble-Fr.0 Bu,ning

Euy on the back

MCLAREN COMPANY
Phone MY. 265

Al,TV./.IL O.* TV

r

0•ick. raell pwer - new Hornet V-8, latest
greatest of them att - low friction, quick action.
Or choo®e the Championship Six, winner of
over 150 stock-car ever,4 - fully automatic
drives olfered with both -gines.

2•ch Hudion Hor.-4 0 Wasps

SMITH MOTOR SA
A. Arbor Rd.

f Twice as strong, twice - safe - 14uble Strength
' Single Unit Body - one-piece. rattieproof. This
structure makes possible new Deep Coil Ride
- eltra-long coil springs with three times ordi-
nary cushioning power - three timi better ride.

• Ramblers • Metropolitans
American Motors

LES, INC.
Phone 1510

EMC:m

Take Notice that the Board of Education has estimated that it will be necessary
to borrow the amount of Three Million Dollars ($3,000,000) and issue the bonds of the
District therefor, in order to provide the necessary funds to erect and furnish a junior
high school building and two elementary schoolhouses, acquire additional land for
site purposes, and remodel the central school buildings, and to refund the 1949 School
Building Bonds of the District for which no other funds are available.

This Notice is given by order of the Board of Education of Plymouth Township
School District, Township of Plymouth, Wayne County, Michigan.

Carl Caplin,
lecretary, Board of Education

'

.



0 Thuriday, March 17.109 'PRE PLYMOUTH MAIL

ELECTION NOTICE
To the Qualified Electors of the County of Wayne, State of Michigan: )

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN That at the Biennial Spring Election to be held in the County of Wayne, State of Michigan, on Monday, the 4th
day ol April, 1955, the following propositions will he submitted to - the qualified ele ctors of the County of Wayne:

4

SINKING FUND TAX PROPOSITION
To authorize the Board of Supervisors of Wayne County to levy a tax of not ex ceeding one mill each year for a period of ten years, the years 1955 to 1964, inclu#ive to create a sinking fund to be used for the purpose of paying the cost of acquiring

real estate for sites for and the construction and equipping of public buildings consisting of (A) a five hundred bed general hospital, (B) replacing the laundry and bakery at the Wayne County General Hospital and Infirmary, (C) a new Juvenile De-
tention Home, (D) an addition to the present County Jail, and (E) paying part of the cost of acquiring real estate for tbe site for and constructing a water plant intake, water mains and appurtenances in connection therewith to serve those areas of the
County in need of water service?

TAX RATE LIMITATION INCREASE PROPOSITION
Shall the limitation on the total amount of taxes which may be levied agalnst all property in Wa*ne County, Michigan, for all purposes except taxes levied for payment of obligations incurred prior to December 8. 1932, be increased, as provided by

Section 21, Article X of the Michigan Constitution. by three-quarters of one mill on each dollar of the assessed valuation, as equanzed, of all property in the County of Wayne for a period of fifteen (15) years, from 1955 to 1969, inclusive, the proceeds
of the levy thereof to be used for the following purposes and in the following priority: FIRST. to pay principal and interest on bonds of the County in the aggregate principal sum of not to exceed Twenty-Six Million ($26.000,000.00) Dollars to be issued.
if authorized by the qualified eIectors of the County. for the purpose of paying part of the cost of acquiring and constructing water improvements consisting of a water plant, intake. water mains and appurtenances in connection therewith to serve those
areas of the County in need of water service.- and acquiring necessary sites therefor, and SECOND. to provide for a sinking fund tax levy to pay the cost of acquiting real estate for sites for and constructing and equipping public buildings consisting of
(A) a five huhdred bed general hospl'tal, (B) replacing the laundry and bakery at the Wayne County General Hospital and Infirmary, (C) a new Juvenile Detention Home, (D) an addition to the present County Jail, and (E) paying part of the cost of
acquiring real estate for the site for and constructing a water plant. intake, wate r rnains and appurtenances in connection therewith to serve those areas of the County in need of water servlce?
BONDING PROPOSITION #

Shall the County of Wayne, State of Michigan, borrow the sum ot not to exceed Twenty-Six Million ($26.000.000.00) Dollars and issue its bonds therefor to pay part of the cost of acquiring and constructing water improvements in the County of
1 Wayne consisting of a water plant, intake, water mains and appurtenances in connection therewith to serve those areas of the County in need of water service and acquiring necessary sites therefor?

Only those qualified electors who have properly assessed for taxation within the County of Wayne or the lawful husband or wife of such a person may vote on ihe Bonding Proposition and the Sinking Fund Tax
.Proposition.

All qualified electors may vote on the Tax Rate Limitation Increase Proposition.
The Bonding Proposition set forth above is being submitted in accordance with the following resolution adopted by the Board of Supervisors of Wayne County on the 18:h day of February. 1955:

STATE OF MICHIGAN - COUNTY OF WAYNE
OFFICIAL RESOLUTION ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF WAYNE COUNTY. MICHIGAN. ON THE 18TH DAY OF FEBRUARY. 1955. TO PROVIDE FOR THE SUBMISSION TO THE ELECTORS OF SAID COUNTY AT THE
BIENNIAL SPRING ELECTION TO BE HELD THEREIN ON THE 4TH DAY OF APRIL. 1955. THE QUESTION OF APPROVAb OF A RESOLUTION TO BORROW THE SUM OF TWENTY-SIX MILLION ($26,000.000.00) DOLLARS TO PAY PART
OF THE COST OF ACQUIRING AND CONSTRUCTING WATER IMPROVEMENTS FOR THE COUNTY OF WAYNE CONSISTING OF A WATER PLANT, INTAKE. WATER MAINS AND APPURTENANCES IN CONNECTION THEREWITH
TO SERVE THOSE AREAS OF THE COUNTY OF WAYNE IN NEED OF WATER SERVICE. AND ACQUIRING NECESSARY SITES THEREFOR:

RESOLUTION
By SUPERVISOR' KREGER

WHEREAS. the County of Wayne is authorized by Acl 342. Public Acts of Michigan. 1939. as amended and Ordinance No. 100. as amended. duly adopted by the Board of Supervisors of the County of Wane
on May 12. 1947. through its properly designated agent. the Board of County Road Commissioners for the County of Wayne. to acquire water improvements:

AND WHEREAS. there exists an imperative need to acquire a site for and acquire and construct permanent improvements in the County of Wayne consisting of a water plant. water intake. water maine and appur-
tenances in connection therewith to serve those areas of the County in need of water service. in order to promote the development and growth of said areas of the County;

AND WHEREAS. the cost of said water improvements and the siles therefor is estimated to be Fifty Milion ($50.000.000.00) Dollars:
AND WHEREAS. the Board of Supervisors deems it necessary to borrow the sum of not to exceed Twenty-Six Million ($26.000.000.00) Dollars and issue bonds of the County therefor for the purpose of paying part

of the cost of acquiring and constructing said improvements and acquiring sites therefor. the balance of the cost thereof to be paid from the proceeds of a sinking fund tax levy to be made in the County of Wayne pursuant
to Act 14. Public Acts of Michigan. 1926 (Ex. Session) as amended.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE COUNTY OF WAYNE THAT:
1. There be submitted to the qualified electors of the County of Wayne at the Biennial Spring Election to be held therein under the laws of the Stale of Michigan. on Monday, April 4. 1955. the following propostion:

BONDING PROPOSITION
Shall the County of Wayne, State of Michigan, borrow the sum of not to exceed Twenty-Six Million ($26,000,000.00) Dollars and issue its bonds therefor to pay part of the cost of arquWTAg end constructing water improvements in

- the County of Wayne consisting of a water plant, intake, water mains and appurtenances in connection therewith to serve tHose areas of the County in need of water service, and acquiring necessary sites therefor?2. The said proposition shall be stated as a separate proposition on v oting machines or on separate ballots to be prepared and distributed by the County in the manner provided by law. which statement on the voting
machines and ballots shall state the proposition in the form set forth in the preceding P4ragraph.

3. All public officials of the County of Wayne. State of Michigan. and all municipal units thereof. within such time as shall be reg'ulred by law. be and they hereby are directed lo do and perform all acts and thing•
which may be necessary to be done or performed in order to submit the foregoing proposition to the electors of said County at the Biennial Spring Election io be held iherein on Monday. April 4. 1955.

4. The foregoing resolution shall not become effective or binding on said County until and unless the proposition herein directed to be submitted shall be approved by the qualified electors of the said County at the
Biennial Spring Election to be held on Monday. April 4, 1953.

A majority of the members-elect of the Board of Supervisors of the C ounty of Wayne having voted in favor of the adoption of the foregoing resolution. the Chairman ihereupon declared that said resolution was duly
adopted.

i J

I, HAROLD E. STOLL. County Treasurer of Wayne County,
effective are as follows. affecting ihe taxable property of ihe

Date of Voted

LOCAL UNIT Election Increase

County of WaYne None None

Township of Brownstown None , None

Township of Canlon None None

Township of Dearborn Aug. 3. 1954 .75 mill

Nov. 2. 1954 2.25 milll

Township *LK-corie None None

Town,hip' of Grosse Il, _-__--__...___--_-_. None None

Township of Grosse Pointe_-_.....__-----_... None None

Township of Huron _ .._-----____--_--_-__None None

Township of Monguagon None None

Township of Nankin None None

Township of Northville None None

Township of Plymouth Aug. 3. 1954 .6 mill

rownship of Redford Nov. 2. 1954 3.25 mill

Township of Romulus None

Township of Sumpler None None

Township of Taylor None None

Township of Van Buren - __- -----_ ' _-None None

School District No. rof Brownstown Township._ Dec. 8. 1953 11 mill

July 12. 1954 3 mill

' School District No. 3 Frl. of Brownsiown and
Monguagon Townships _ . _ June 12.1954 5 mill

School District No. 4 of Browns:own Township Mar. 3. 1952 f 10 mill

School District No. 5 of Brownstown Township - Dec. 20. 1948 J 7 mill

1 12 mill
June 3. 1953 5 mill

School District No. 7 01 Brown:lown Township-_July 19. 1954 f 20 mill

1 15 mill
School District No. 9 of Brownstown Township Nov. 6.1951 14 mill

School District No. 10 of Brownsiown Township July 12. 1954 5 mill

School District No. 11 Frl. of Brownstown. Feb. 23, 1953 8 mill

Huron and Romulus Townships = _--_ Dec. 21. 1953 14 mill

School District No. 4 of Canton Township ..._ None None

School District No. 6 of Canlon Township _.- May 23. 1949 15 mill

School District of the City of Dearborn -_.---_ Dec. 12. 1950 6 mill

Feb. 15. 1954 3 mill

School District No. 2 of Dearborn Ipwnship---- June 13. 1949 10 mill

Feb. 25. 1952 8 mill

' Dec. 14. 1953 10 mill

School District No. 3 of Dearborn Township Mar. 11. 1952 17.5 ,mill
July 19. 1954 f 5 mill

'l lo mill
School District No. 4 of Dearborn Township_---Mar. 5.1951 10 mill

Mar. 10. 1952 5 mill

June 14. 1954 7 mill

School District No. 7 of Dearborn Township.--. Mar. 10. 1952 15 mill

Mar. 1. 1954 7 mill

June 14. 1954 5 mir,

School District No. 8 Frl. of Dearborn June 13,1949 10 mill

Township and City of Dearborn ____-____ May 14. 1951 10 mil]

School District of City of Detroit ____-__.-__ Apr. 6. 1953 4.5 mil

School District No. 3 FrL of Ecorse . 1
Township and City of Ecorse __.. -___-__.-Mar. 11. 1952 4 mil

School District No. 7 of Ecorse Township__.-_-_ Mar. 26. 1951 13 mil,

Sept. 8. 1952 , 12 mil

Sept. 13. 1954 110 mil

School District No. 8 of Ecorse Township----_--M. 28. 1949 f 1 mill

 10 mil
.

11 mil

10 mil

13 mil

5 mil

Oct. 7. 19S4 7 mil

School District No. 9 of Ecorse Township--__--- Mar. 21. 1949 9 mil

- -/p/#/ Apr. 16, 1951 7 mil

f 13 mil
Apr. 20. 1953 4 17 mil

| 14 mil

STATEMENT AS REQUIRED BY ACT 293 OF PUBLIC ACTS OF MICHIGAN. 1947
amending the Properly Tax Limitation Act

ertifv that as of February 25:h. 1955. the total of all voted increases in excess of the Constitutional fifteen mill tax

June 9. 1952 
June 8. 1953

Michigan, do hereb
County of Wayne.

Effective

For Years

None

None

None

1954 to 1968 inc.

; 1955 10 1964 inc.

None

None

None

None

None

None

None

1954 to 1968 inc.

s 1954 to 1973 inc.

None

None

None

None

s 1954 to 1973 inc.

s 1954 to 1958 inc.

s 1954 to 1958 inc.
s 1952 10 1963 164
9 1949 10 1952 inc.

s 1953 to 1965 inc.

s 1953 to 1955 inc.

s 1954 to 1956 inc.

s 1957 to 1973 inc.

s 1952 to 1971 inc.

£1 1954 to 1956 inc.

Ls 1953 to 1962 inc.

8 1954 to 1973inc.

None

ts 1949 10 1963 inc.

s 1951 to 1955 inc.

,* 1954 to 1969 inc.

1 1949 10 1968 inc.

Ls 1952 to 1971 inc.

s 1954 to 1973 inc.

s 1952 to 1971 419.
s 1954 only
s 1955 to 1958 11:c.
, 1951 to 1963 inc.

Is 1952 to 1971 inc.

ts 1954 to 1956 inc.

[5 1952 10 1971 inc.

8 1954 10 1963 Inc.

Is , 1954 to 1958 inc.

Is 1949 to 1968 inc.

1, 1951 10 1970 inc.

Is 1954 to 1958 inc.

ts 1952 to 1963 inc.

ts 1951 10 1961 inc.

is 1953 10 1965 inc.

ts 1954 to 1964 inc.

1 1950 only
ts 1951 10 1959 inc.

Is 1932 only
11 1953 to 1935 inc.

1, 1956 10 1971 inc.

li 1953 20 1957 inc.

1• 1955 to 1970 inc.

Is 1949 10 1955 inc.

11 1951 to 1965 inc.

li 1953 to 1954

li 1955 10 1937 inc.

6 1958 10 1972 inc.

y C
MichigAn:

Date of Voted
LOCAL UNIT Election Increase

School District No. 1 I Frl. of Ecorse

Township and City of Mel,indale---------Apr. 17, 1950 8 mills

l 3 mills
Jan. 22. 1953 ( 12.5 mills

1 8.5 mills
Nov. 18. 1954 L 7 mills

School District of Garden City___ ------------May 9. 1949 12 mills

f 11 mills
u Apr. G. 1953 1 15.5 mills

, 8.5 mills
Grosse Ile Township School District-......... I 4 mills

Apr. 24. 19501 9 mills

6 mills

June 8. 1953 5 mills

Rural Agricultural School District No. 1. f 1 mill

Grosse Pointe Township-_-__-_______-__Feb. 24. 1950  4.75 mills
r 2.75 mills

Apr. 21. 1953 •| 2.75 mills
l 1.75 mills

June 14. 1954 f 5.8 mills

 .8 mill
School District of Cily of Hamtramck--_.__. Apr. 6. 1953 [ 2 mills

1 1 mill
School Districl of the City of Harper Woods__-July 11. 1949 C 14 mills

3 mills

June 8. 1953 1 9 mills

8 mills

School District of City of Highland Park----_Mar. 3.1953 4 mills

School District of the Village of Inkster _. --_-Jan. 19. 1949 [ 10 mills
1 5 mills

Apr. 2. 1951 c 14 mills

June 8. 1953 11 mills

 1.5 mills
School District of the City of LiAcoin Park--_ . Jan. 23. 1950 1 7.2 mills

£ 4 mills

Api 8. 1952 I2 mills
6 mills

15 mills

June 29. 1964 9.2 mills

5 mills

Iivonia Public Schools School District-_._--June 6. 1949 5 mills

17 mills

June 9, 1952 S mills

May 4,1954 8 mills

School District No. 2 of Monguagon Township-May 3. 1954 10 mills

Cooper School District (Nankin Township)_. - Apr. 25, 1949 15 mills

Junb 14. 1954 8 mills

School District No. 1 of Nankin Township_ None None

School District No. 2 Frl. of Nankin and Jan. 25. 1950 5 mills

Dearborn Townships------------___--___Feb. 15 .1951- 10 mills

Aug. 4. 1952 f 4 mills

7 mills

Mar. 2. 1954 r 6.5 mills
10 mills

Aug. 9. 1954 l 1 3 mills

School District;Mo. 3 of Nankin Township__-- June 4. 1953 15 mills

Plymouth To„f#ship School District--------_Mar. 28. 1949 8 mills

Dec. 11. 1950 1 mill

May 260 1952 f 4 mills
f I< l 2 mills

May 10.1954 4 mills

Redford Township School District---_______-_Mar. 12. 1949 4 mills

Mar. 3. 1951 9 mills

Dec. 6. 1952 7 mills

Oct: 00, 1954  11.25 mills
l 6.25 mills

Redford Union Schools. District No. 1-_---___June 12. 1950 r 11 mills

Dic. 11. 1950 1.5 mills

l 3 mills

Effective

For Years

1950 to 1954 inc.

1955 10 1961 inc.

1953 to 1957 inc.

1958 to 1972 inc.

1955 to 1959 inc.

1951 to 1965 inc.

1953 only
1954 to 1957 inc.

1958 to 1972 inc.

1950 and 1951

1952 20 1934 inc.

1955 10 1969 inc.

1953 to 1957 inc.

1950 only
1951 to 1953 inc.

1954 to 1969 inc.

1953 only
1954 10 1972 inc.

1954 to 1958 inc.

1959 10 1973 inc.

1953 to 1959 inc.

1960 to 1972 inc.

1953 10 1967 inc.

1933 and 1954

1955 only
1956 to 1972 inc.

1953 10 1960 inc.

1949 10 1952 inc.

1953 to 1958 inc.

1951 to 1970 inc.

1953 to 1972 inc.

1950 only
1951 to 1955 inc.

1956 10 1969 inc.

1952 only
1953 to 1971 inc.

1955 only
1956 to 1959 inc.
1960 to 1974 inc.

1949 and 1950

1951 to 1968 inc.

1952 to 1966 inc.

1954 to 1973 inc.

1954 to 1973 inc.

1949 to 1968 inc.

1954 to 1956 inc.

None

1950 10 1969 inc.

1953 10 1970 inc.

1*2 and 1953

1954 10 1971 inc.

1954 and 1955

1956 to 1973 inc.

1954 and 1955

1953 10 1957 inc.

1949 to 1968 inc.

1951 10 1968 inc.

195210 1956 inc.

1957 to 1971 inc.

1954 to 1958 inc.

1950 to 1964 inc.

195110 1965 inc.

1933 10 1972 inc.

1955 10 1959 inc.

1960 to 1974 inc.

1951 10 1955 inc.

1951 only
1952 10 1970 inc.

-rate limitation and the years that such increases are

Date of Volod Effective
LOCAL UNIT T Election Incirease For Years

Redford Union Schools. District No. 1-_.----Dec. 17. 1952 8 mills 1953 10 1972 inc.

3.7 mills 1954 only
June 14. 1934 6.7 mills 1955 only

17.7 mills 1956 to 1965 inc.

3.7 mills 196610 1973 inc.

School District of City of River Rouge_--_-_ Feb. 10. 1951 6 mills 1951 to 1955 inc.

Romulus School Distric:----_--__-____-_--- July 25. 1949 6 mills 1949 to 1963 inc.

10 mills 1953 only
June 8. 1953 4 mills 1954 and 1955

10 mills 1956 and 1957

June 14.1954 7 mills 1954 and 1955

116 mills 1956 10 1973 inc.
Trenton Public Schools School Districi----- Nov. 22. 1954 8 mills 1955 to 1974 inc.

School District of Village of Wayne..........Jan. 31. 1949 10 mills 1949 only
13 mills 1950 10 1968 inc.

June 14. 1954 4 mills , 1954 to 1958 inc.
Taylor Township School District___.-__.„_.Nov. 30. 1949 10 mills 1950 to 1961 inc.

Dec. 4. 1951 9 mills 1952 to 1971 inc.

July 13. 1953 7 mills 1953 to 1957 inc.

3 mills 1958 10 1972 inc.

School District of City of Wyandotte------- May 7., 1931 8 mills 1931 10 1955 inc.

3 mills 1 956 to 1970 inc.

June 14, 1934 6.8 mili 1054 to 1973 inc.
School District No. 1 Fri. of Browns:own,

Ash and Berlin Townships __ Nov. 27. 1930 8 mills 1951 10 1966 inc.

Mar. 3. 1952 3 mills 1952 to 1956 inc.

F•b. 1. 195,4 10 mills 1954 10 1973 ince

School District No. 1 Frl. of Canion

and Superior Townships _ -___--..__.-None None None

Huron Township School District_----------Mar. 17, 1950 2 milli 1950 and 19S1

7 mills 1952 10 1969 inc.

Oct. 14. 1952 5 mills 1953 to 1964 inc.

Northville Public Schools School District of

Wayne. Oakland & Washienaw Counties July 20. 1949 10 mills 1949 to 1964 inc.

Apr. 10, 1951 G mills 1951 to 1955 inc.

Jan. 19. 1954 5.5 mills 1954 to 1973 inc.

Sumpier Township School District_-------_ Mar. 14. 194f 5 mills 1949 to 1963 inc.

June 4. 1951 I 10 mill, 1951 to 1960 inc.

Van »Uren Township School Distric:---_---May 20. 1949 6 mills 1949 to 1963 inc.

Dic. 2. 1953 7 mills 1954 10 1973 inc.

AirportiCommunity School District -___----- Oct. 20. 1951 18 mills 1952 to 1971 inc.

School District No. 10 Frl. of Ash and

Huron Townships - None None None

School District No. 5 Frl. of Farmington and

Redford Townships. Citr of Livonia---- Apr. 9. 1951 5 mills 1951 10 1955 inc

Oct. 29. 1951 14.3 mills 1932 10 1971 inc.

June 14. 1954 .5 mills 1954 10 1969 inc.

Voted by County School District of Oakland Co.

Township School District of Farmingion July 19. 1954 6 mills 1954 to 1973 inc.

Township June 11. 1951  5 mills 1951 only
12.5 mills 1952 10 1970 inc.

Jun, 8. 1953, 4.5 mills 1953 only
2.3 mills 1954 10 1956 inc.

Mar. 29. 1954 ' 3.25 mills 1954 and 1955
9 mills 1956 to 1973 inc.

June 14. 1954 .3 mill 1954 :0 1969 inc.

Valid by County School District of Oakland Co.
Lincoln Consolidated School District__.Doc.

3. 1949 B mills 1950 and 1951

14 mills 1952 to 1969 ince

School District No. 6 Frl. of Novi and

Northville Townships_---____----------Jun• 14. 1954 .5 mill 1934 to 1969 inc.

Volid by County School District of Oakland Co.
School District No. 3 Frl. of Superior

and Canton Townships-_.-_-______--_Mone None None

MAXIMUM INCREASES IN EFFECT

Year(s): 1955 to 1964 inc. 1965 1966 to 1968 inc. 106g
Mills: 35 each year 33.93 32.73 each year 32
Year: 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974

Mills: 27 23.75 10.5 16 0

{
{
{

{

.

Date: February 25, 1955 HAROLD E. STOLL, WAYNE COUNTY TREASURER-

THIS NOTICE is given pursuant to the statutes of the State oi Michigan in such case made and provided and pursuant to resolu tions of the Board of Supervisors of the County of Wayne.

POSTED BY ANDREW C. BAIRD, SHERIFF OF WAYNE COUNTYi•. EDGA BRANIGIN, WAYNE COUNTY CLERK

ANDREW SMITH Clerk oi Canton Twp. 1 NORMAN MILLER. Clerk of Plymouth Twp. KENNETH WAY. City of Plymouth Clerk

6
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IMAIL
Miss Marcia Lynn White cele- ././.-

brated her third birthday with 14  Thursday, March 17,1955 - Section 4
of her little friends. They were
Tommy and Jimmy King, Tom-
my, Crysten and Rita Shoemaker, , '' . 1  - , -9Ir'llilijilvilf,1,"","'"'","""I'",/I",1,/"

Diane. Donna and Darwin Glass, .W t..+ k .. ho's New ih 1 Plymouth , 5IWilliam and Roxann McTurner,
Michael and Cheri St. Louis, :W
tlaucna Mills and Allen Pardon.,

arcia is the daughter of Mr. and
street.

...

| Robert Bowen, son of Mr. and
3. Neal Bowen of Penniman

enue, will graduate fronn

chigan State College this week
th a BAchelor of Science de- I

nr'

¢r, .S

.

t

EVERYONE GETS INTO THE ACT as the Harley
Burk family sets the pace in being outfitted for shoes
Jor:his grand new spring season. Pictured left to right
are Don Zander. who displays a new pair of sho¥ to
Mr. and Mrs. Burk of 36906 Ann Arbor Trail. 46ile

Kevin. 2. Karen. 7. and Dan. 8. contemplate their new
footwear. This week Plymouth •hoe merchants are ob-

serving the annual -New in Shoes" event. Throughout
this Spring Opening edition of ihe Mail you will find
countless suggestions for Spring buying.

- Norman Ruehr of Heide's
reenhouse had his Mercurv re-

rumed to him by Detroit Police
Sunday night after the car had
been stolen in the city last Fri-
day evening.

t

...

Among the Plymouth hockey
fans at Olympia last Saturday
night to view the Red Wing-Chi-
cago game were Donald Gray,
Donald Zander, Richard Farwell
and Charles Truax.

0 * I

' Mr, and Mrs. Kermit Smith re-

Realtors Board Meets Cancer Chapter Plans
 Monday at Arbor-Lili Tri-Community Crusade

Attorney Mathew Tinkham, Sr.
of Wayne will address members Plans for a tri-community Can-

of the Western Wayne County cer Crusade got under way Mon-'
Board of Realtors at their 6:30 day at- the Plymouth chapt*r of
meeting on Monday, March 21.

the American Cancer Society, 821
Penniman avenue.

in the Arbor-Lill restaltrant. Charles Wyse, general chair-
The guest speaker will discuss man of the group, announced the

legal documents in the field of following members of the com-
realty. A question und answer mittee: Plymouthites Melvin

period will follow the talk. Blunk, Mrs. Harry Bartel and
Reservations for this meeting Mrs. William Norman, Northville

must be made with Secretary resident Mrs. Marie Thompson,
Gertrude Patton by Saturday, Mrs. Joseph Wetland and Mrs.
March 19. . Joe Zahra pf Livonia.

YOU'Te  in Jarman's New 1Right
Two-eyelet Blucher
Purchase a pair of these Jarmans 84,1
here's what you get for your money (and
a modest sum it 4 too) : bandsome
up·to-the-minute styling; rich gleaming
leather; walking ease; all-occasion
wearability. It'. a real value. Come
in soon and let us fit you in a pair.

%.

Local D.A.R.

Meets Monday
In Northville

1.
4 Members of the Sarah Ann

CNchrane chapter, Daughters of
the American Revolution, Plym-

outh and Northville, will gather

Monday at the home of Mrs.

C. J. Mulligan, 42565 Eight Mile
.road, Northville.

Special guests for the 1 p.m.
meeting will be the five "Good

Citizens" recentry selected from

high schools in this area. An in-

vitation has also been extended to

the candidates' mothers.

Speaker for Monday's meeting
will be Mrs. George Emrick, na-

tional chairman of American

music. Mrs. W. C. Gemperline

will present a program on "The
Story of American Music." Attir-

ed i in early American costume,
Mrk. Gemperline will illustrate
her talk with musical composi-
tions. Mrs. Thomas Lock will

alsb assist with the presentation
of several selections.

Attending the meeting as Good
Citizen representatives will be
Jane Nulty of Plymouth, Mary
I,.ovewel]. Northville: Barbara

Jung, Garden City; Marilyn Pic-
kles, Livonia; and Doreen Bid-
well of South Lyon.

On the basis of character and

leadership qualities candidates
were chosen independently , by
students and faculty at their high
schools. The gilig will attend the
state D.A.R. conference in De-

troit scheduled for March 28, 29

and 30. Plans for the event will be

discussed at the March 21 meet-

ing of the ](,cal chapter.

The organization has invited

the public to attend their meeting
on Monday.

turned home Saturday after a
two week sojourn in Florida.

*.*

Mr. and Mrs. Esten Gray and

Mr. and Mrs, Donald Gray spent
Sunday afternoon at the Howell
where the two Mrs. Grays bowled
in a ladies tournament.

...

Vern Grimes is recuperating in
New Grace Hospital in Detroit
after undergoing an operation
there last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. P. K. Points of

Wayne were Sunday visitors at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Foster

Kissabeth.
...

Mr. Clayton Stokes, local agent
for the State Farm Insurance

Companies, attended a two-day
company sponsored state seminar
held at Kellogg Center, Michigan
State College, East Lansing, on
February 28 through March 1.

...

Mr. Kenneth Corey, owner of
the Perfection Laundry and Dry
Cleaners on Wing street, attend-
ed the 46th annual convention of

the National Institute of Dry-
cleaning in Chicago, March 3-6.

*..

The Plymouth Extension group
will meet this Friday, March 18,
at 7:30 p.m. at the home of Mrs.
Jack Miller, 41956 Ann Arbor
trail. Mrs. Miller will host the

group and be assissted by co-
hostess Mrs. Dallas Houseman.

k. ForeSt Olson will give the
lesson entitled "seasonal salads".

Members are asked to bring id€as
for discussion of lessons for next

year.
-

.

Carol Kilgore, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Kilgore, former-

ly of Plymouth, celebrated her
-ninth birthday, February 27, with
the girls of her Brownie troop.
The girls enjoyed skating at the.
Oaks Roller Rink in Portland later

in the dap. Mrs. Kilgore was the
former Marian White of this city.

*

Dr. and Mrs. Harold Balfour

entertained a group of friends
from Detroit at dinner last Sun-

day.

The local cancer chapter is a

volunteer group which supports
a comprehensive program of edu.

cation ,service to cancer patients
and research for the control of

cancer. During April, which is de-

signated as National Cancer

Month, thousands of lea flets will,
be made available to area resi-
dents. Motion piclures on cancer
will be shown to adult audiences

in Northville, Livonia and Plym-
outh. Newspapers in these locali-
ties will carry weekly articles
concerning information on the
disease.

Mrs. Harry Fountain, R.N. of
Plymouth and Mrs. Joseph Wei-
land, Livonia, attended a lunch-
eon at the Sheraton Cadillac, De-
troit, on March 9 honoring two
specialists on the study of cancer.
They were Frederick A. Collen
professor of surgery and chair-
mah, Department of Surgery,
University of Michigan; and DE.
Alexander Brunschwig, M.D. of
New York City,

Dr. Brunschwig stressed t}'te
inlportance of public attitudes.
"Just a few years ago," he said,"
a hush-hush attitude made the

fight abatne cancer much more'
difficult." Both doctors agreed on
the importance of early diagnosi:.
In this connection, the local can-
cer group is making available in-
formational material on the dis-

ease and conducting the educa-
tional campaign during April.

Information Chairman Mrs.

Claude Gebhardt of the local

chapter announced this week the
need for more volunteers at tile

cancer office. The center is open
Monday through Friday, 10 a.m.
to 12 noon. and 1 to 4 p.m. Any-
one wi.ihing to volunteer their
ger v wes should call Mrs. Grb-

hardt at the center or at her
home.

Style !

f

Black

C(IIi

$995

MODELS OF CARS. ships and what-have-you are being enjoyed in this,cene of the
3 Rocker. In the front row we have Bobby. 7; six-year-old
tily engaged wit h the airplane model between Mom and Dad

from East Lansing. where

higan Slate. He B presently

i the Wayne County Road

1 nouth because of its mize and

n dist church.

'1 Needs White Goods
The local cancer chapter I

stressed the need for white goi

used in the making of can

dressings,

Plymouthites may bring th

articles to the office, 821 Pen
man avenue. Residents of Livo

may contact Mrs. Joseph Wei 1 i
and Not-thville residents, A

Marie Thompson.

Time t

Thomas Barton family. 888I
Arthur and Tommy. 8. Bum
is :wo-year-old Jon. The

Barton was an instructor ir

landicape architect for the
commission in Detroit. The

the appearanie of the comi

B/R

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sackett of

Plymouth Hills announce the

birth of a daughter, 1Laura Joan,
born on March 11 at St. Joseph's
hospital. She weighed six pounds,
12 ounces.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Palmer

of 48195 Warren rlad are the
proud pare-n,ts of a ¢even pour

newcomers ca me in March

landscape arch itecture at Mic.
Parks and For estry section o
Barions were a itracted to Plyin
unity· They at tend the Metho

rHS

five ounce baby girl. Wendi Lu
Palmer was born Monday morn-
ing, March 14 at Session's hos-
pital 'in Northville. Mrs. Palmer
is the former Joan Cavell.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Arnold of 548 South Harvey, a
seven pound, three ounce baby
boy, Robert Kevin. March 9, at
Garden City hospital,

o change tc
E-

LAPPNOVED IT

NATIONU
SHOE

INSTITUTE /

NATIONAL

SHOE

INSTITUTE

Black

Calf.

Burgundy
Grain

$995

Poll *1 Parrot I
f.,01% FOROYS AND G Rli

Sade" 74«0.itet

ias

",ds
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ese

ni-

nia

ind

MI 1 S.

... from

FASHION

SHOES!

Beautiful Trim

Shell Pump

In Nav>t

1Coffee

Priced according to
HE orStyle and Size
Mediuin

49 to $£95 i

YE Miss _fni $795 -WN./i//m

L1
Young Man's -r- Only 0

d's

b , TAE

Rhinestone :nt :,$9,ER/,w#6/RLle Strap

Trim . 5.02 A

10, Open-Toe
D'Orsay Pump

Navy or
Patent

Leather

Only

795 i

Oxford

- 1 ,-1>I  \ \ or PatentN ' Red Leather

Infants
Roman Sandi

White or
Patent
Leather

k

al. Leather 2 Buckle
Strap

Navy or
Patent

Leather

 Sling

-  ·«42:.

k 1 .

- ot  Patent OnlyL»JU,.--
Brown Leather •

Many other $095 , "Mary Jane'  795

s- , t.$1695 ' FASHION SHOES FASHION SHOESWILLOUGHBY BROS. 873 W. Ann Arbor Tr. next to Mayflow*r Hotel

322 S. Main Phone 429 Phone 2193
873 W. Ann Arbor Tr. next to Mayflower Hotel

, Plymouth Phone 2193Plymouth

a

./ 1
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ST. PETER'S EW

CAL LUTHERAN C

261 Swing stre
Edgar Hoenecke, 1

Mr. Richard Schal,
Principal

Mr. Joseph Rowland,
School Superintel

Early Service - 9:30
Sunday School 9:30.
Late Service 11:00.

Lenten Vespers, 7.30
nesdays,

Father and Son banqi
18, at 6:30 p.m. For re
contact Mrs. Henry 1
Mts. Kenneth Norris

Howard Stickels.

You are Cways w
worship with us!

FIRST PRESBYT

CHURCH

Reverend Henrv 1. W
Minister

Reverend Thomas Keef
of Christian Edui

Richard Daniel, Super
Church Schoc

9:30-11:00 a.m. Mon
ship.

9:30-11:00 a.m. Churi

Nursery held during
vices,

The Junior High 1
( 7th and 8th Grades ) r

Wednesday from 3:30
5}th and 10th grades
High Fellowship me•
Thursday from 6:30-9
from 600 - 9:00. Ser
Fellowship (llth
grades f;meet every Sun
ing in the Mimmack Ro
p.m. 8:00.

On each Wednesda,

during Lent we have a
service:th the dining ro
proceeded by a Pot-Lui
at 6:30 p.m. You are all
attend.

All those interested

with thi, church will p
tact the minister as soc

sible. 'Pkiese people w
reived h the Session oi
day evening March 301
ing the Mid.week serv

CHURCH OF 7

NAZARENE

41550 East Ann Arbc

Reverend E. T. Hadw
Phone 2097 or 2,

Ray Williams. Minister

Frank Ockert, Sundal
Superintenden

9:45 a.m. Sunday sch<
A friendly class for c
11 a.m. Worship Ser
6:30 Youth Grgups.
6:30 Soulwinners Mef

7:30 p.m. Evangelisti:

RIVERSIDE P;

CHURCH OF C

Newburg and Ptymou
E. B. Jones, Paf
292 Arthur Str,

Residence Phone

10:00 a.m. Morning I
11:15 a.m. Sunday Sci
7: 30 Evening Worshi
Special services will

the church Easter Sun,

10 in the 10 a.m. sen'ic

continue nightly at 7:3
Friday. Api 11 15. Rev.
gess of Springfield, Oh
the evangelist. Rev. Bo
full-time evangelistic s,
has been a very success

The Senior High Cl,
Riverside Park Churc

had their class part
March 2 at the home c

Mrs. Guy Brown on
Ave. in Livonia. Ben

president of the class
charge of the class act

Ginger Freyman was
the ' games. A delightfu
enjoyed by all who atti
gular meetings are p]
the class in the future.

Special services be,
Sunday morning at
and Will continue throu
April 15th. Reverend (
gess of Springfield, Oh
the evangelist. Reverer
is very much in dema
services, and we are fc
secure him at this tim

looking forward to thes
The State Youth Con

,the Church of God will
Flint. Michigan, April :
May 1. Reverend E. E
and Mr, Marie Strong
son. Indiana, will be th
and conference leaders.

E. B. Jones of the 101
will lead a Youth Con

Youth Problems dealin
14 and 15 years olds.

The first of May
Jones and several I
students will attend
days at Anderson Coll,
son, Indiana. During
the students are made
with the college and al
ties.

BETHEL GEN]

BAPTIST CHU

Reverend V. E. Kini
Gordon at Elmhurs

oj Ford roac
Phone (*beto 9

Plymouth, Mich

9:45 a.m. Sunday School Women's Circle meeting at the
6:30 p.m. Christian Education home of Mrs. Twyla Fitch, 332
7.30 p TIL, Evangelistic Service. North Main. Guest speaker, Helen
Midweek prayer service, Thurs- Norwood of Wyandotte. Topic,

day, 7:30 p.m. Hawaii.

11:43 •-- Sunday :chooL
1 7:30 p.m. Evening service.
1 *Imulay prayer melting
and Bible dudy, 1:36 p.m. Chok
practice, 8:30 p.m.

WHRV (1600 1 CKLW (700
ke) Sunday 1 ke) Sunday,
9:00 a.nn. 1 9:45 p.m.

Recollection Day
Sol for March 27

Thursday, March 24
Ua,sa¢e-Gayde Post
Auxiliary
8 p.m. Memorial Bldg.

American L

Enrollment of 1.000.000 mem-

063 Pennimon

l
egion News

We all welcome back Com-

M.

Beyer Employee Cited
By National Company
... ¥ ...... of the

Rexall
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IN OUR CHURCHES At Good Counsel Auxiliary this year appeared family from Fort Myers, Florida
in the American Legion mander Harrk Burleson and his

Forest Avenue Beyer

Drug store, recently recei
highly probable as the organiza- where they spent their vacation Rexall Citabion cf Merit a

Faiher Raphael, Order of tion began its March activities, recently. by the national firmFrlars Minor, Capuchin, Superior according to Mrs. Adah Lang- Five Post and Auxiliary mem-  Angeles.bf Saint Bonaventure Friary of maid, membership chairman of bers, Gwen Holcombe, Ethel Wil- Owner Robert Beyer
ANGELI- FIRST METHODIST FIRST CHURCH OF OUR LADY OF Detroit, will direct the annual Day the 17th District Association son, Adah Lang maid. William  local store said the awa

11 Recollection for the women of Auxiliary. Approximately 900,090 Langmaid and Vern Miller, re- | made in recognition of M:HURCH CHURCH CHRIST SCIENTIST Goob COUNSEL Our Lady of Good Counsel members had been enrolled up tri ceived Certificates for successful- I li:ims' ":iticet e enthusias
et Melbourne Irvin Johnson, D.D. 10:30 Sunday morning service. Sunday Masses 6,8,10,12 a.:n (fatholic church on Sunday, March 1, and enrollnients were ly comple,ng the Civil Defense I Gus it.e 1, serve" and "in o
'astor Minister 10:30 Sunday school. Holy Days 6, 7:45, 10. ·4 March 27, from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m., running ahead of last year's re- First Aid Course held recently at  ledgrnent of unlisiml initi
School Mrs. Joyce Heenev Begtarian, Classes for pupils up to 20 The Reuerend Francis C, Byrne, in the parish hall at the corner of Cord when total enrollment -for the Township hall. Congratula- Of all thi· salepeople er

Organist years of age. Pastor
Arthur and William avenues. the year fell short of the one mil- tions to all five! in the comp;iny's 10,000

Sundav Urev Arnold, Choir Director How spiritual Understanding of Weekdays 8 a.rn. during school A Day of Recollection is a lion mark by less than 4,000. * owned stores, only a
ident Robert Ingram, Church School God brings freedom and happi- year, Confessions, Saturdays, 4:00 short retreat, arranged for the "We feel confident that we will

Superintendent ness will be brought out at to 5 30 and 7:30 to 9:00 p.1,1.; Wed. convenience of women whose reach our one-million-members Every man has freedom to do  Il"uniber arc select:d each
Donald Tapp, Assistant

Christian Science services Sun- nesdays after Devotions. Instruc. responsibilities prevent their at- goal this year," said Mrs. Lang_ all that he wills, provided he in.  receive thc citation.St,perintendent day. tion classes: Grade School. Thurs. tending longer retreats usually maid. "The Auxiliary has had its fringes not the equal freedom of *

p.m. Wed- 9:30 Sunday School. Scriptural selections in the days at 4:00; rtigh School, Tues- held in special retreat houses or eyes on that mark for a number
any other man.-Herbert Spencer. Self-forgetfulness, puri

9:30 and 11:00 a.m. Worship Lesson-Sermon entitled "Matter" ·days at 4:00. Adult instruction in convents of religious orders. of years, and each year we have * affection are constant pra

uet, March Services. Sermon theme: 'What
will include the account of Moses' each Monday and Thursday at They provide an escape from the been approaching it more closely. Freedom is that faculty which -Mary Bak

servations, do you stand for?" call from God to free the chil- 8:00 p.m,,or by appointment. cares of a world of materialism A gain of only one member by enlarges the usefulness of all oth-
Reddeman, dren of Israel from bondage. Meetings: Holy Name, each Wed- and offer an opportunity for each of our 14,000 local units will er faculties.-Immanuel Kant. Poise is th:it :t·:1- of co

Mrs. h nJrieM will The following passage will be nesday following second Sunday spiritual refreshment through place us well over the inark." * n¥·>·s which M :it le f :.vid 1
meet at 7-30 p.m. each Thursday among those read from "Science of the month at 8:15 p.m.; Ros- prayer and meditation under the Our own unit here in Plymouth i, Freedom exists only in the land | when no „nr prai u g, arc

elcome tO evening following the Youth and Health with Key to the aly Soci/Ly, eath first Wednesday guidarlce of the director. continuing to enroll members for of dreams and the beautj ful I turbcci when c"n.urect, c
Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy of the month after devotions; St, Father Raphael will bring to 1955 and we expect to have sub- bloorns only in song.-J. C. F. or Inisunderstood.choir rehearsal.

Services. Sermon theme- "Cour- (200:4): "Moses advanced a na- Vincent de Paul, Thursday even. his task a broad experience in stantial gain to add to the nation- Schiller. - Cl:n·rnre Ii.

ERIAN age for high adventure." Thurs tion to the worship of God in ing at 7:30 leading perplexed souls to the al goal. -
day March the 17 Dr. Chester A. Spirit instead of matter, and * Peace of Christ. While a member Chairman Marie Thompson

McPheeters, minister of the Met- illustrited the grand human capa- of one of the rnore austere reli- states that plans are going forth BIBLE SCHOOL-10 A.M. -

alch, D.D,. ropolitan Methodist Church of cities of beiAg. bestowed by im- CALVARY BAPTIST gious orders, he was once pro- in good shape for the conungl <' Detroit will preach at the second mortal Mind." CHURCH fessor of natural sciences at Saint Rummage Sale to be held by the WORSHIP SERVICE-11 A.

Patrick J. Cliford, Pastor Lawrence seminary, Mount Cal- .Auxiliary on Apnl 1 und 2.
e, Minister

of our Lenten series. The public
The Golden Text is from John

"It 496 West Ann Arbor Trail vary, Wisconsin. At another time All are reminded that for those D        Four-Fold Tragedy"
eation

is cordially invited to hear this (6:93) . is the spirit that

intendent great preacher. quickeneth; the flesh profileth Church 2244 Residence 1413 he taught at the Capuchin semin- special occasion cards and E:is-

DURING THE 7:30 Worship nothing." -ary at Garrison-on-the-Hudson in ter cards, all you have to rio is YOUTH FELLOWSHIP-5:45 P.M.
service, after the fellowship din- *

10 a.m. Bible school. New York. call Gwen Holcombe at 1367-M.
Heber Whiteford, superintend-

ling Wor- ner, Mr and Mrs. Harold Gri- FulsT BAPTIST CHURCH ent. Classes for all ages. li you The Capuchins, so named be- At the same time, place your
moldby will take charge of the

ch School. children. Movies and other enter- North Mill at Spring street need transportation, call 1413 or cause of 'the co\01 or capuche they order for a couple bottles ot all- L
Junior Youth Group

David L. Rieder, Pastor 3244. wear, and called the "Marines" of purpose cleaning fluid. Sta:ilry
both ser- tainment will be provided. If you Worship Service-11 a.m. "A the Church by Pope Pius XI, are Products are still available by GOSPEL SERVICE-7:00 P.M.

cannot attend the fellowship din- Parsonage - 494 N. Mill street a branch of the First Order calling Melva Gardner at lf)89-R.

fellowship ner, feel free to come to the wor- Phone 1586 Four-Fold Tragedy".
founded by Saint Francis of Assi- Remember that these are fund-  / "The Elder Brother"

neet every ship service. Your children will James Tidwell, Sunday School ·Youth Fellowship-5:45 p

-6:00 p.m. be welcome in the children's Supe,intendent
Junior 'Youth Group··--5:4;,rn. si in 1209. The greatest glory of raising projects of the Auxiliary.
Gospel Service-7:00 p.m. The · the Order of Friars Minor is the We Preach Christ Crucified. Risen cof Senior

group. Mys. Velma Searfoss,
Elder Brother", , extraordinary number of its

et every THOSE WISHING to join this Choir Director Monday 7.00 p,m,-Home Visi- members who today are venerat.00. Senior church either on Confession of Melissa Roe, Organist ed as saints and bleshed. While Californian Gives A Coming Again
Mor High -

tation.
r aith or by transfer of letter oh Dorothy Anderson, Pianist

and 12th Palm Sunday are asked to see 10:00 a.m. Church School with Franciscan rule strictly, date Patrick I. Clifford
Wednesday 7:30 p.m,- Prayer the Capuchins, who keep the Scientist Lecture

iday even- the minister personally or con- classes in session for the entire
and Praise Service.

from only 1528, seven of their Ajom at 5:30 tact Mrs. Urey Arnold at the family. Nursery in session for Wednesday 8:45 p.m.- Choir members - four brothers and Detroit Church ' R PastorPractice.
church office. Also those who babies. All are always welcome at Cal- three priests-have already been

1 evening would like to prespnt their chil- 11:00 A. M. - MORNING SER-

canonized, and 11 more have been Y B A P T I S 1mid-week dren for the Saerament of Holy VICE OF WORSHIP-with Rev. vary.
 beautified.

How the understanding of prac-
om at 7:15 Baptism are asked to contact the erend Cletus Brown, Director of * - + tical Christianity may he applied
ck Supper same persons at least one week Evangelism of the Michigan Bap- WEST SALEM to meet the problems of everyday
invited to before Palm Sunday, if possible. tist Convention as guest speaker. COUNTRY CHURCH Bird School P.T.A. living, will be brought out in a 496 W. Ann Arbor Trail

DAILY VACATION Church Junior Church and Nursery for public lecture to be delivered at
in uniting School plans are under way and babies and chiwren through the 7150 Angie road, Salem Twp. Meets Tuesday Night Eighth Church of Christ. Scientist '- - - - -.
lease con- the teaching staff is. being lined third grade will be conducted. Patrick J. Cliflord, Pastor in Detroit on Thursday, March 31, t---
in as pos- up. Many more workers are need- The Chancell Choir will assist Bible School-2 p.m. The March meeting of the Bird by Arch Bailey of Sacramento,
ill be re- ed to make this project a success. with the musical items of the ser- Preaching Service-3 p,m, school Parent Teacher Associa- California.
1 Wednes- To eliminate needless telephone vice. You are cordially invited to at- I tion will be held in the multi- Bailey, who is a member of the ' FIRST BAPTIST CHURC
th follow- calls volunteer helpers are asked 2.45 P. M. - An instruction ses- tend the old-fashianed country I purpose room on Tuesday even. Christian Science Board of Lee-
lee. to contact Mrs. Harold Grimold- sion for Home Visitation will be church where friendly people % ing, March 22, at 7:45 p.m. tureship, will speak in the church North Mill at Spring Street

by at 827-J. No past experience is held in the Church Lounge room worship. This meeting is Annual Men's auditorium at 20011 Grand River

necessary and part-time workers with Rev. Brown in charge. All * . 1 Night program. It will be an avenue, corner Evergreen r,)ad, David L. Rieder, B.D., B.S., Pastor
will be gladly accepted. The workers are urged to be present. SALEM adult program, in which the men at 8 p.m. H is subject will be

• school wil be held this year from 6:30 P. M. - Three Fellowship iwill illustrate graphically how „Christian Science: The Joyous 10:00 A.M.-CHURCH SCHOOL FOR THE}r Trrait June 20 to July 1. :groups will be meeting in the CONGREGATIONAL problerns confronting school sys- Way of Love", The lecture is free,
in, Pastor *                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               successfully resolved by the ad-

public to attend.

Church. The Junior Fellowship CHURCH tems throughout the nation are and members are inviting the ENTIRE FAMILY
890 are sponsored by Mr. and Mrs. 10:30 a.m. Divine worship. ministration of the Plymouthof Music

NEWBURG METHODIST George Carmichael for youth 9 11:43 a.m. Sunday school. schools. Currently on a nationwide lee-
, School CHURCH to 15, the Senior B.Y.F. for high The pastor will bring the ture tour Bailey has devoted 11:00 A.M. & 7:30 P.M.-REV. CLETUS BROT
t I Robert D. Richards, Minister school and young adults under morning message.

A social hour will follow.

101. Phone Plymouth 551 the leadership of Mrs. Dollie ,  The publfc is invited to attend himself d the practice of Christ-
ian ·Science healing since 194U. 2 HOME EVANGELISM DIRECTOR. A.B

every age. Gerald Blanton, Superintendent Dunagan. The Adult Training - - ! the Tuesday night program.
Prior to that he had a distinguish-

vice. 9:45 a.m. Sunday School. group will be meeting in the PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY *The so-41]ed "cow trees" ed career in the field of music. Ile11 a.m. Morning Worship. lower auditorium. OF GOD in . 6:30 P.M.-THREE FELLOWSHIP GROUPS
A ing. 7:30 p.m. Thursday-The Choir 7:30 P.M.-Colortone Baptismal Bra,il give milk which is edible 18. a native of Kansas. He was

airector of the music department Tc Service. Rehearsal. New Singers invited to Service with Reverend Cletus Ann Arbor Trcit at Riverside Dr, and May also be used as a glue
of Iowa State College at Ames, . ***join and prepare for Palm Sun- Brown bringing the message of John Walaskay, Pastor after being left for a time in the
and served on the faculty of the 'Phone 410-W

ARK
day and Easter. the evening. Youth choir and open air.

8.30 p.m. Thursday-Meeting of orchestra will be enjoyed. There's Mrs. Juanita Puckett, Sunday - * Horner Instttute of Fine Arts, ,
;OD the commission on membership a welcome here for you ! school superintendent:>- . , The largest flesh enter on land Kansas City, Missouri und- the : SERVICES "AS USUAL" DURING BUILDI

and Evangelism for study and Weekly Schedule 10 a.m. Sunday'gchool. is the Alaskan brown bear. It Chicago Musical College, Chicago,
ith roads

election. Choirs- 11 a.m. Morning worship. For two years he served as ,may weigh three.fourths of a ton
Illinois CONSTRUCTION!

:tor 4:00 p.m.-Sunday.Brahrn's "Re. Cherubs-Sunday - 9:45 a.in. 6:30 p.m. Young Peoples Ser- and when standing erect tower Christian Science worker at the ALL WELCOME!?et

2715
,quierb" will be presented by the Crusaders-Tuesday - 7.00 p.m. vice, nine feet high.

Livonia Civic Chorus at the St. Carol-Monday - 3.45 p.m. 7-30 p.m. Evening service.
Norship. Paul's Lutheran Church, 8 Mile Chancel-Wednesday - 8:45 p.m. Midweek service on Wednes- All men make*mistakes, but a f noshhoe oaifo:;tquent
hooL Tuesday-7:30 - Junior Guild day at 7:44 p.m. good man yields when he knowsand Middlebelt.

B 9-30 to 3 Tuesday, March 22- Girls will meet in the Church * he is Wrong, -Sophocles
begin at Meeting of the Vacation Chwrch with Mrs. Dunbar Davis in the ROSEDALE GARDENSday, April School Institute at the Dixboro Church lounge.

e and will Methodist Church for all who will Thursday.7:30 - Teachers and PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, All Livonia and Garden City80 through teach at our summer school. Officers meeting with Jim Tid- 9601 Hubbard at West Chicago Calendar
0.0. Bog- please give your name to the well. Sunday School Superinten- 1 4 miles west of Middlebelt
to will be

director-Mrs. LaPointe, dent in charge. 3 blocks south Of plymouth road , Of Coming Events
ggess is in 5.00 p.m. Sunday-Youth fellow- * Woodrow Wooley, Minister 1 :jubmilled by th. 431'vice, and

ship sub-district meeting at Gar- THE SALVATION ARMY Phone: Livonia 6045 or 2359 'ful pastor. den City. Meet at the church. Sunday, March 20, 1955 Chamber of Commerce
ass ul the

Saturday, 10 a.m., Youth Choir. Fairground and Maple street Two worship services are held,  ·
Thursday, March 17h of God

Saturday, 11 a.m., Pastor's con- Senior Major and Mrs. Hartlif J. at 9:30 and 11:00 a.m., and dupli- American Ass'n. ofy Friday firmation class for children 12 Nicholls, cate sessions of Church Schood at University Women TELEPHONE
>f Mr. and years or older. Oficers in Charge. Phone 1010-W the same hours. except the Adult 6:30 p.m. Mayflower HotelAlexander

iny Kline * 10 a.m. Sunday school Bible Class at 9-30 and the Senior Plymouth Grange No. 389 r

was in ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL 11 a.m. Worship service. High Cla;s at 11:00. The Nursery 8 p.m. Granke Hall

0:15 p.m. Young people'i at 9:30 takes children from three Knights of'Pythias

NUMBERS
ivities and CHURCH Legion service. months up and at 11:00 from two 8 p.m. I.O.O.F. Hall
leader of

South Han,ey and Mapte avenue 1:30 p.m. Evangelist service. years up. 6:30 p.m. Mayflower Hotel
Lions Club

1 time was -
ulfice phone 1730, Rectory 2308 Tuesday: House of Correction: 3 p.m. Adult Membership In- St. John's Guildendli Re-
Reverend David T. Davies, Rector 'Service of son, and gospel mes. struction. 4 p.m. Senior High 1 p.m. Potluck luncheon

lanned by Harper Stephens, Choir Director sage 7:30 p.m. Wednesday: Corps Membership Instruction. 5 p.m. Church Partors

:in Easter Mrs. William Koenig, O,ganist Cadet Bible study class 6:30 pm Junior High Westminster Fellow- '
Fourth Sunday in Lent Sunday achool teachers study ship for 7th, 8th, and 9th graders. Friday, March 18

10:00 a.m.
8:00 a.m. Holy Communion. · ela- 7:30 p.m. Prayer lervice 7 p.m. Senior High Westminstei 7:30 P.m. Grange Hall

Daughters of America
gh Friday, 9:30 a.m. Family Service and 8:00 p.m. Thursday: The Ladiel Fellowship for 10th, 1lth, and Plymouth Rock Lodge No. 47, change Sunday1 0. Bog-

Classes. Home League 1:00 !"n Sun. 12th graders.io, will be F. & A.M.

id Boggess . 11:00 a.m. Morning Service and beama class 4:00 pm Tuesday, March 22, 8 p.m 7:30 p.m. Masonic Temple
Women's Association meeting. Rotary

nd for his aermon. *
6:30 p.m. Young People's Fel- All women invited. Hear Mrs. 12:OO noon, Mayflower Hotel

,rtunate to 'SEVENTH DAY Zoltan Irshay of the Detray & PJE.O. Sisterhood
ke. We are

lowship.
7:30 p.m. Member's HomeWednesday ADVENTIST CHURCH Christian Neighborhood House.

;e services.
Wednesday, March 23, 6:30 p.m. Monday, March 21 All telephone numbers change in Livonievention of

6:30 a.m. Holy Communion.
IOOF Hail

Family Night Pot-luck dinner, i Optimist Club
be held at 9:30 a.m. Bible Study Group.

Pastor: Merton Hen,V (meat furnished), and book rlp- 6:30 P.m. V.F.W. Hall and Garden City next Sunday, March 20.!9, through 10:30 a.m. Holy Communion.
. Wolfrom 7:30 p.m. Evening Service and Phone §70-R and 2243-M view. Plymouth Theatre Guild

address. 9:30 a.m. Bible study hour. Thursday, March 24,8 p.m. 8 p.m. Veterans Membrial The new numbers will all begin with eithe
A Pot Luck Supper will be held 11:00 a.m. Morning worship. Spring Fashion Show and Tea. , Bldg.

cae;;* abtriO ap.iealde01:2 5"%3 C=tl;22;6ophit: As early as *1840, passenger RE EEZZ GARFIELD 1, or With GARFIELD 2. Four othe

figures will make up the rest of the telephon,
ference on

choice or salad or dessert to- Sunday morninB Watch Faith trains employed "watch-boys" Western Wayne County

g with the gether with your own table ser- For Today on channel 7 at 12:30 who went through the coaches Bd. of Realtors number.

vice. Tea, coffee and milk will be ' Sundays. cary ing a tray of glasses and a 6:30 p.m. Arbor-Lili

Reverend
provided. Come and share the * pitcher of ice water. nA.R. So, starting Sunday, whenever you cal

irospective good fellowship and worship with CHURCH OF CHRIST * 1 p.m. Home of Mrs. C,
vocational us. Since 1948, the American Heart ' MulliN4 42565 Eight Mile Livonia or Garden City please give the operato

., Northvilfege Ander- * 9451 South Main street Association and its affiliates hav€ I Pilgrim Shrine No. 55 the complete telephone number ... includini
Robert Hampton channeled more than $8,000,00[ ' 7:45 p.m. Masonic Hallthese days REORGANIZED CHURCH

acquainted
162 Rose street; Phone 2742 in research for the control anc the name GARFIELD and the figure 1 or 

OF JESUS CHRIST OF
1 its activi- , 10 Lm. Sunday school prevention of the heart diseases Tuesday, March 22 .

LATTER DAY SAINTS 11 a.m. Morning worship.
6: 10 m.m. Mayflower Hotel
Kiwanis Club That way your calls will go through faster.

Services in Ma,onic Temple 7 pm. Evening service Odd Fellows You'll find the new nilmbers in your ne,
CRAL Inion street at Penniman avinue Midweek service, Wednesday, --- 8 p.m. I.O.0.F. Hall

7:30 p.rn.Robert Burger, Pastor
7:30 p.m. Schools
P.T.A.-all grade schools Livonia-Wayne telephone directory.RCH *31670 Schooic,aft, Livonia, Mich.

1, Pastor Phone Livonia 2900 SALEM FEDERATED i CHRISTIAN 1 Wednesday, March 23
:t, south Sunday, 11:00 a.m.-Sermon. CHURCH 1 SCIENCE Al B pO. Elksi Sunday, 7:30 p.m.-evening 8:30 p.m. Elks Temple
1-5626 preaching by H. Vollman. Douglas R. Couch, Pastor Hi-12

6.Wan Thursday, March 24, 7:45 p.m.- | 10:30 a.m. Sunday achooL 94 MEALS  ' 0:30 p.m. Arbor-Lill r MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

T:,7.7,'-.
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Parkview 750 League whi,
Al's Heating, Inc. 73 31 cagE

Twin Pines Farm Dairy 58 46 plet
Carr Plumbing 58 46 eme
Mettetal's 55 4g are

Slater's Plumbing & Htg. 55 49 in 1
, Ualimore's Refrigeration 51 53 offs

Taylor Roofing 35 69 Fc

C. E. MiUer Plbg. Cont. 31 73 in t

High Team. 3-Games ed i

At's Heating 2635 Par]

High, Team Game ture

Al's Heating 938 ner'

* Ir
Parkview Recreation ney

House League OPP

Gorhams Market 69 35 sur€

Sam & Son Drugs 68 36 mar
Galin & Son 65 39 bull
Specialty Feeds 62 42 Sha
Pease Paint 60 44 Ir

Twin Pine Dairy 57 47 gua

Fishers 5312 50 4 atta

Better Home Appls. 53 51 Call
Davis & Lent 52 52 note
Ted & Earls Service 49 4 5414 vict
Beyers Drugs 47 57 T
·Hubbs & Gilles 42 62 coln
Cloverdale Dairy 42 62 def
Plymouth Garage 41 63 ' smo
Krogers 37 67 eas]
Blunk's Inc. 34 70 trai

High Team 3 Games the

Galin & Son 2772 tact,

High Team 1 Game for

Twin Pine Dairy 958 win

High Ind. 3 Games P
B. Hitt 640 Cal

High Ind. 1 Game pon

B. Hitt 235 Par

* 0
Catholic Mens Bowling League waE

Parkview Recreation ups

March 8, 1955 bor

W L 25-
Mayflower Tab Room 70 30 Dei

Curlys Barber Shop 56 44 leat

Walts Greenhouse 54 46 reo

Penn Theatre 47 53 A
Mayflower Wine Shop 464 534 as i
Larrys Service 4514 544 in 1
Industrial Box Co. 43 57 to ]
United Dairies 38 62 clo!

High Ind. Game-W. Lewis-199 sew
High Ind. 3 Games-W. Lewis-561 mu
High Team Game-Mayflower S

Wine 895 Ski

High Team 3 Games -May- wir
flower Wine 2450 son

SCO

PARKVIEW RECREATION elf(

FIVE STAR LEAGUE 7
United Dairies 66 38 slo,
Kelsey's Service 65 39 POO
Bills Mkt. 62 42 Cer
· Hi.12 59 45 fea

Spencer Sales & Ser. 48 4 55 4 rou
V.F.W. 44 60 wh
Handy Hardware 36 68 tea
West Bros. Nash 3516 68 14 ev€

High Team 3-Game 1
Handy Hardware 2578 the

High Team Game pie

Handy Hardware 914 poi

High Ind. 3-Game COr

B. Benjamin 588 to

High Ind. Game Col

B. Dodge 230 wa

W€

ARBOR LILL THURSDAY PO

ordson Nabs Regional Basketball Crown
ractors COP La Foun taine Captures Plymouth Five
Easy Wins Play-off Championship

he seventh Michigan class 1 4 A •1 LaFountaine Erection's basket- splurge while the losers were led Loses Thriller
onal basketball tournament,

ball quintet was victorious in the by Fairbank's 16 counters. La-

ch was held at Plymouth's
recreational post-season play-off Fountaine travels to Hackett The stardust scattered on Plym-

3 court last week, was com-
between the second, third, fourth Field House in Highland park this outh high school's basketball

ed Saturday with Fordson
and fifth ranked league squads, week to take part in the Inter- trail twinkled invitingly for 17

rging as victors. The Tractors which decided Plymouth's re- City tournament held there meager seconds last week against
presentative at the Inter-City Other actjon last week in the Detroit Catholic Central's cage

now eligible for competition tourney to be held at Highland local play-off which decided a quintet. In this short passage ofthe state quarter-final play- Park later this month. Plymouth representative at the time the locals wrested an elusivethis week.
The LaFountaine cagers were other tourney found Northville lead from the big city squad and

irdson, after drtwing a bye chased right down to the wire by Recreation beating Beglinger just as quickly passed it back.he first round pairings. turn- a stubborn darkhorse, Northville Olds, 67-61, and LaFountame As a result the Rocks were de-n decisive wins over Lincoln Recreation, who had settled into turning in a close 56-54 decision
k and Catholic Central to cap- fifth place after the regular sea- over Goulds cleaners. The third

feated by one slim point, 52-51,

, the tourney's coveted win- son was ended. LaFountaine had game last week was another tilt
and eliminated from competition

S slot. completed the cage card in sec- between LaFountaine and North: class "A" basketball tournament.in the seventh Michigan regional

1 the final contest of the tour- ond place. ville which resulted in a 57-51
Prior to this loss in the second

with Catholic Central as the After each remaining team had win for the erection crew.
onent, Fordson slowly but lost one tilt to the other squad, a In being eliminated from the

round of play, Plymouth had
turned in a first-round win over

Bly pulled away into a com- one period overtime was required play-off, Gould's cleaners gave an
iding lead and continued to in the final contest in order to excellent account by pressing Detroit St. Joseph.
Id it, finally defeating the decide the winner of the local two hard after LaFountaine before Plymouth's cage coach John

mrocks, 63-32. game knock-out affair. bowing out for the season. This Sandmann passed out a verbal
i this battle a sharp-shooting Last Monday evening on the battle also went into overtime be- pat on the backs of his players

this week. "These boys deserverd. Wolter. led the Fordson Plymouth court, LaFountaine and fore Goulds lost.
ck with 24 tallies. while the Northville Recreation battled to Northville recreation's win all the credit for their showing
away brother combination a dead-lock at the end of the re- over Beglinger Olds was a touch against Catholic Central," he said.

'hed 32 more points for the gulation time, but the erection and go affair also going into "That was the best team effort

ors. crew magaged to dump in suffi- overtime after being deadlocked I've seen l,n, the years I've been at
wo nights earlier against Lin- cient buckets in the overtime 57-57 at the end of regulation Plymouth.
i Park. who had previously period to quench the hopes of the play. But in the overtime North- In losing, the locals put on a
Mated Taylor Center, the recreation five. The final score ville erupted for ten points where fired up last stage rally to over-
th Fordson quintet forged an was 50-47. the Oldsmen could muster only come a one-time 13 point deficit.
, 53-37 decision. Although LaFountaine built up a 35-42 four counters. With 42 seconds remaining in the
ling 15-17 at the half-time, lead over its opponents in the The first contest between La- game Dick Day dumped in the
tractor's vaunted scoring at- first thret stanzas and managed Fountaine and Northville last bucket that put the Rocks ahead

c erupted in the third stanza to hang on to win despite the col- week was one more close battle for the first time in the contest.
24 counters to salt away the lapse of its scoring attack and a in the play-off. The two teams Plymouth had trailed by five

last minute rally by the North- battled, furiously until the erec- points with less than two minutes
acing the winners was the ville cagers. LaFountaine was tion squad pulled away in the to play.
laway Duo which tallied 29 outscored 12 to seven in the final last minutes to record the victory. But Catholic Central after a
its. High scorer for Lincoln period. Tabor led the recreation five with time-out to organize a last second
k was Yuhasz with 14. Pacing the victors was Mc- 25 tallies, as Basile counted 24 for attack came roaring back to scorA
)ther action in the tournament ponald with a 27 point scoring LaFountaine. off a rebound from close in wit
; Catholic Central's first-round only 25 seconds to go. It wao
et win over top.seeded Dear- Catholic Central's second win of
n. The Shamrocks raced to a Rock Tankers Place in State Meet the tourney and paired it against
14 half-time tally over the Fordson in the final battle to de-
rborn five and held onto their • cide the regional winner.
i despite a last minute rally to As Relay Team Earns Two Points As against St. Joseph, Plym-
ord a 54-49 final score. outh was slow to start in this
Jthough Dearborn trailed by
many as 17 points at one time

For the first time in the three teenth with a :25.7. Don Carney, Catholic Central tilt and trailed

he contest, the squad managed
years that Plymouth has had a Plymouth's promising freshman, by three points at the first quar-

pull within two points in the
swimming team, Rock tankers finished about half way down the ter's end and by 11 at the half.

ming moments, only to see CC
qualified for the State Class A list as he swam a :26.2 for the 50. But sparked by a furious rush in
swimming finals at Michigan In both the 400 and 200 yik,the second half by Bob Middle-r up the victory with two late-

iute baskets. State College, Saturday, March freestyle events, Plymouth's Gary ton, Dick Day and Lee Juve the
Aheridan, with 18 points, and 42. In the preliminaries the 200 Wright and Bill Brandell came locals chipped dway at their op-
'zycki with 14 counters led the yd. relay quartet Qf Jim Zukosky, Close to getting in the top six for Ponents lead.
iners, while Dearborn's John- Don Carney, Dave Beegle, and the finals, but Inissed out by Pacing the winners were Joz-

and Dunlap combined to Chuck MeKenna, turned in the three or four places. Bob Packard wiak and Skrzycki with 164nd 13
sixth fastest time to earn the and John Gregory both finished Points respectively, while Plym-re 27 between them in a losing
final spot. That night in the finals about halfway down the list in outh's scoring was shouldered by)rt.

'he only other game was a the four Plymouth tankers finish- the 100 yd. backstroke and Pack. Middleton with 16, Day with 14
w-moving affair between two ed in the same position they had ard .Mike Conrad, and Dennis and 12 by Juve.

pulled in the preliminaries to Bakjet were also entered in the Plymouth'a basketball team
irly functioning teams. Taylor
iter was handed a 46-32 de- earn sixth in the state in the 150 *i. medley relay to complete completed the regular cage season

event.
t by Lincoln Park in the first- the list of swimmers who made with a share of the 6-B league
nd pairings. In this battle, In order to even qualify for the the trip. title on the skength of a 6-2 re-

ich found few rooters for both finals, the quartet had to turn in Against some stiff competition
cord. Trenton is the other

ms, the two squads battled a time that was Metter than iti in the diving. Art Losse earned champion. In addition the locals

inly throughout the first half. previous best by nearly two sec- thirteenth spot out of thirty-seven progressed as fa,r -In the post sea-
son tourney as. any previous

Chen in the second portion of onds. The old Plymouth team re- entries, with John Walker in
· game, Lincoln park seerned to cord for the 200 yd. relay was twenty-sixth spot. Plymouth squad has.

k up the tempo and tallied 24 1:43.0. In their qualifying heat the The state meet ended the sea-
Four seasons ago the Rocks,

nts in the last two stanzas as four sprinters combined to drop son's competion for most of the still competing in class "B", cop-

npared to Taylor Center's 12 that standard to 1:41,3. The two squad. However, Sunday, March ped a district championship, drew
decide the Affair. High for Lin- points that are awarded for a 20, at Patton Pool in Detroit, a a bye in the first round pairi-s

n Park in the scoring column sixth in the relay put the Rocks number of the tankers will take of the regionals and were finally

s Pubski with 12, as the losers in fifteenth spot among the part in the fourth annual Michi- defeated in the second round by

,re headed by Patterson's seven twenty-seven schools that were gan A.A.U. swimming champion- Utica.

ints. .L-- N -entered in the big splash. The ships for boys under 17 years of
- - i.. - . - I

i

A majority of the nation's lead-
ing college basketball coaches
were polled on the addition of
pro basketball's 24-second rule to
prevent stalling. Under the pro
rules, a team must get off a shot
within 24 seconds after it gains
possession of the ball, Elimina-
tion of stalling would produce a
faster game (accordi¥ to some
coaches) and, naturally, higher
scoring. Robin Freeman leads the
Big Ten in scoring with a 27.8
average under the present system
of collegiate play-and Furman,
the nation's leading sconng team
has a 95.9 game average.

I.*

Can Willie Mays hit .400 this
season? The answer to that is

that he can't if he slumps as often
as he did last season. As Stan

Musial of the Cardinals puts it,
"To hit .400, you can't afford to
have a slump any time inthe
season." Stan's best shot at it was
in 1948, when he hit .376, He 6
might have made the magic .400 '
hud it not been for a four-game
hitless streak in September. It's a
big 'order for Mays or anyone.
After all, only eight men have

done it since the tirn of thecentury.

Casey Stengel is getting tired
of having sports wnters say he
has a language all of his own. In
a recent Denver interview, Casey
d*lied that there's such a thing
as "Stengelese." Some writers, he
said, seem to get a big kick out of
Auoting him using strange word-

I've gone along with them,"
i "but I don't lparticularly

care Tor it and some  day I may
decide to do somehirtg about it."

* I *

Although Ted Kluszewski led
the major leaguers in home r'uns
last yeai· with 49, he insists that
he doesn't swing fin· the fences.
Kluszewski said he goes to the
plate with only one idea-of hit-
ting the ball safely. "I just try to
get as much wood on the ball as
possible," he said. "When you're
swinging from your heels, you
strike out a lot."

*

Ted Williams seems to be liv-

ing a life of contentment, with no
outward concern for his future in

baseball. A recent visitor to Ted

on the Florida Keys found him

living in "perfect eask' as a fish-
erman. "Ted lives by himself,"
the visitor said, "takes care of his
own house and cooks his own

% TRESH!

S.

BURGESS]
/ Pon.blef

Radio
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meals. When he's not fishing he's

playing some of his records. It's
easy to see he wants to go on

living this leisuri life."

WALTER A

SHELL SER

I Good-Year Tires

• Shell QuaUty ]

584 S. Main. corner Wii

4             .

NOI
-#Ill

NEW FARMALL' 400
• 4-Flow ... 4-Row . Hydro-Tooch
•Torque Amplit., . l.dip..de.l .O.

NEW FARMALL 300
. 3-,low -.. 4-low . Hydr.T..6
•Tqi Ampline, • 1.del,de,1 Ple

NEW FARi
01-plo. row„

I (Ilti-Visill

Come In ...Try All That'§ 1
Torque Amplifier, Hydra- 7
other "Farmall Fin;ts" can
and far better than ever before. Let us
the Farmall-from 5 sizes and 16 models-
your needs. See us soon... get a free dem

OSHELU
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True Words

The youngster wolfed his dirt-
ner while Father looked on dis-
approvingly. Finally the not-too-
proud parent spoke: "Jimmy,
you're a pig. You know what a
pig is, don't you?"

The small fry looked up and re-
plied complacantly, -Yup, a pig
is a hog's little boy."

Economy is half the battle of
life; it is not so hard to earn

money as to spend it well.
.

,SH r-T,X
VICE

I Delco Batteries

?etroleum Products

ng Phone 9165

N ! See the

NEW FARMALL 200

• Hydr.cr.pe, •Disc Ir,kes

NEW FARMALL 100
• 1-2-PI- '-01 . T..1.€..„.

• C.hi-Visi- . Ple,ide, Stierill

MALL CUB®
• T..ch-Ce•1,•1

. precisi- 51'Iriq
Nowl Learn how Fast-Hitch,
'ouch hydraulic system and
help you farm faster, easier,
. .. . 1 L

5 GREATNE -FAcCormkk®

A  FARMALLS
oil with

Fast-Hitch

16 NEW

MODELS I

LINEUP WITH THE LEADERL.YOU'IL BE AH,AD WITH A FARMALL'

Cts

}IOUSE LEAGUE The complete tourney was a crowning M Battle Creek Central age 1 n.y 6,0

Week of March 10, 1955 huge success from Inost vi'ew. as new state champ ended the * Teacher-Now. Can any boy KIRCHHOFF
McAllisters 681/4 35 4 Points. Two of the four evenings,

domination of Dearborn-Fordson Unsion Voices give me a sentence using the 
Millers 624 411, contests were staged before in the annual event. The Tractors A psychiatric board was testing

word "diadem."

Centri-Spray 5114.. 5219 standing-room-only crowds and had copped the state title for the the mentality of a Negro s(fldier. Pupil-People who drive care- IMPLEMENT COMPANY
Budweiser 51 53 even on the slimmer nights a Previous four years. "Do you ever hear voices, with- lessly across railroad tracks dia-

Altes 51 53 substantial number attended. Coach John MeFall took ten out being able to tell who is dem sight quicker than those
Blatz 50 54 swimmers and two divers to East speaking or where the voices who stop, look and listen. WEST BROS. Your International Harvester Dealer
Cloverdale 49'h 54 14 Lansing to try their luck at qual- come from?" he was asked. 50975 Ann Arbor Rd. (U.S. 12)
Goebel 32 72 ifying for the finals. Dave Beegle "Yes, suh," answered the Ne-

Wisdom consists, not in stumb- APPLIANCES

came the closest to qualifying in gro. ling on truth by chance but in
507 S. Main Ph. 302 Between Joy and Napier Rds.High Team 3 Games

MeA! listers 2844 an individual event when he "And when does this occur?" marking, learning and inwardly . --- PHONE PLY. 820
High Individual 3 Games turned in a time of :57.5 in the 100 "When I answers te telephone." digesting it.-La Rochefoucald .

W. Hoffman ' 655 yd. freestyle to earn eighth place.

High Team Game The top six swim in the finals.

Budweiser 1023 Chuck McKenna and Jim Zukos-

High Individual Game ky also finished high on the list

J. Katis 257 in the 50 yd. freestyle. McKenna
placed twelfth out of fifty-five 1}IE 100-MILLION-DOLLAR LOOK!
entries as he tied the team record

for the event in .25.6. Zukosky,
who holds the record was thir-

This an' That _ f·:: ·'

Pitcher Mike Garcia. s Urele-

. performer, 1* used In relief more
otten tban the other members of the

Cleveland Indism' "Bil nree."

Last year he appeared b, 45
Bmes. A ruptured blood vessel
h his middle finger kept Garcia

from coming through with his third
2lame leason last year ...
Wally Moon of the St. Loul, Car
dinals clouted a home rum hi, ant

time at bat am m Iinjor leaner. 1,
one game 1-t year, he stole four
blle. in a lingle contei Moon
holda a mister'* -pee 11 edic-
tien from Tens A. and M. 2..
ne National Invitalle, Tow-
ment b getttal to be mom-Ing
of • famlly ailtr. The Univermit,
of Louisvine made the to,Mament
for the fourth straight year; Day-

. ton for the fourth time h Ove
• years; Duqae•- for Whe loarth

time; Nlapr. for the third time;
86 Francis. Pa.. 8,1 Holy Cre-
for the second year ... Experts
sa, Uae basketbaa /0/1/1,1/ 10/
yeln ago dlen't hurt the game •t
all, potating out *hat the iport b
more Popular now #hal Il Ovel
¥u before the 1951 Ia*-lal,6

1 0 - -7

PIGURE

FRAME MOULDING

3 Styles 20 choose from-

.20c .25( .350

AULAREN COMPANY
Phone 265

4%

r*-9.

Ry.
 W. buy all kinds ot

Scrap Metals
Farm & Ind u.mal

MachinerY

We S.11 Auto Parts
AIMS AT TrrLE . . . Britia atio •tructural steel. angle iron,
heavyweight champl= D- Cocl- pip•, Iteel ineet< Itripe

2&.;21,ift** Marcus Iron & Alital
Call Plvmouth 588

218 Ann Arbor Road (US 11) I
1-

MICHIGAN LIEE LINES!
FROM THE VERY BEGINNING, roads have been
built to further commerce and trade, and down

through the centuries the first rquirement
whenever a new territory was to be Bettled has
been to build roads.

Michigan has over 100, 000 miles of roads and
streets, most of which are surfaced and in good
condition. These are Michigan's life lines, with-
out which the State could not exist.

For over these highways farm produce goes
to market, raw materials and parts get to fac-
tories, finished products reach the consumer.
Over these highways trucks bring you every-
thing you eat, wear, or use!

Nicki,= Tneki. A..dation
Fo• Shabl li.•1 • D.-a '

 .9-,

"lfs got everyboa
Forgive us if we burst with pride . . . but lee'pe
901 a Urnifie car here, and we want the whole
r orld to know W 9

It's the new Chrysler and the people who've
been coming to Ne it and drive it are just as
Imitten with it u we are. It's the mnartest,
aleekest machine that ever appeared in an
automobile showroom -and you should m W

I.

0,

CHRYSLER WINDSOR DELUXE NASSAU WITH SPITFIRE V-0 ENGINE

, excited and we'd like to show you why"
Most people prize good looks in a ear. The 1955 BE SURE YOU SEE AND DRIVE THE AU.NEW

Chrysler has it! Fashion people call it "tailored

steel"-gmart and difTerept. It almost looks
like it's going when it's Btanding still!

This, they tell us, i.q the new fashion in styling.
We say hurrah ! As for performance . . . well, CHRYSLER
double your enjoyment back if you don't think
it's the best car you ever drove. po it Boon ! AMERICA'§ MOST *MARTLY DIFFERENT CAN ,

GOOD DRIVERS D*IVE SAFELY! -
.

2 W. Main Northville, Mich.

" SEE TV PAGE FOR TIMES AND STATIONS

ATCHINSON MOTOR SALES 20
-       FOR THE BEST IN TV, SEE "IT'S A GREAT LIFE, CLIMAX!" AND "SHOWER OF STARS.

' 2-1 I

.
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DISCUSSING WAYS in which to better the Plym-

I outh Educational Association and make it more effective
11 Miss Ellen Solmonson. slate president of the Michi-
gan Educational Association. Pictured with Miss Sol-
monson is Plymouth Educational Association President

 Robert Smith (right) and Carvel Bentley Cleft) who was
9 the first president of the Plymouth Teacher's club.

.

i The genius of a Nood leader is • •. to leave behind him a tituation Livonia Chorus
: which common sense. without the

E grace of genius. ran deal success- To Honor BentleyS fully. -Walter I.ippmann
-

- This Sundayi

of the "Re-A presentation
M quiem" by' Johannes Brahms will
u be given this Sunday by the Li-

vonia Civic chorus in memory of
George N. Bentley, who passed

L away on February 11, 1955. The
L concert will be held at 4 p.rn, in

St. Paul's Lutheran church. Eight
Mile road and Middlebelt.

! The chorus of 50 voices will be-under the direction of Don Carl

! Robinson of Ann Arbor. Featured
soloists will be Mrs. Lenore

| Smith Anderson. soprano, and
Baritone John' Mosep.

..... r. . .... The late Mr - Bentley served as

-+OWER MOWER ! a number of years. Believing in
treasurer of the Civic chorus for

the need for cultural develop-Nothing to write... nowung
to buy! Just come in our store ment in Livonia, he worked faith-

; and ®ee the 18-inch Toro fully to promote the chorus:
Spo,tlawn and the Toro Whirt Brahms' "Requiem" was one of
wind 18. Sign your name on a his favorite oratorios.

9 registration slip-that'a all
tb- is to it! Make a note to

There will be no admission

register right now for the charge. A free will offering will
grand drawing April *th be made to take <are of expenses

And to enable the chorus to give

L SAXTON a donation to the George N. Bent-
tey Memorial fund. The latter
was set up to provide lights and: ' Farm. & Garden Supply bleacher: for the Bentley high

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail school football field, ...
. The public is invited to attend

Pbone 174 and enjoy an afternoon of music
, during the Lenten season.

..1

4
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Rosedale 6ardens

Mrs. Joseph R. Talbot,Jr.
Phone Li•. 3193

I received a phone call last
week from Mrs. William Norman
of Plymouth requesting my co-
operation in obtaining volunteers
for the new Cancer office in

Plymouth through this column.
We are very glad to help in any
way we can for such a worth-

while eaus*. The office will be
open Monday through Friday
from 10 a.m. to 12 noo, and from
1 p.m. until 4 p.m. Thi: is an in-
formaticn and service center and

has notbuig to do with the medi-
cal phase of cancer. Volunteers
would merely be required to
answer the phone or possibly dis-
pense dressings to people who
come to the center requesting
them. Anyone that can afford a
iew hours a week may call Mrs.
Alice Gehharcit at her home. Her

phone· number is Plymouth 624-J
or you may ¢:111 her any Tuesday
it the Center, Plymouth 2-892.

...

Friday, March 18, is Mary Ellen
Darrah's fourth birthday. Her
daddy wil be out of town so the
family will have to celebrate her
birthday at a later date. One
thing is certain, her mother will
be having a cake for her that day
and probably will have to bake
mothrr one for the second cele-
bration.

...

We were sorry to have Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Balwinski of 9827 Ber-

wick move out of our neighbor-
hood and we wish them luck in

.heir new home. We are happy to
know the house will be occupied
very soon by Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Jenkins of 9826 Auburndale and

their four little daughters.
...

Last Thursday evening. March
10, the Civic association held

their monthly meeting at the
clubhouse at 9611 Hubbard. Dr.

M. M. Reece, professor from
Wayne university in Detroit was
he speaker and his subject was

"Hypnosis". Dr. Reece explained
that contrary to public opinion
the weak mind or the person with
0oor mentality could not be hy-
pnotized but someone with a good
mind, if he cooperated, could ex-
perience the effects of hypnotism.
Dr. Reece demonstrated the first

steps of hypnotism on three of our
illustrious members, Richard Cas-
tle, Robert Scott and Robert Jen-
kins. Mr. Castle and Mr. Scott

seemingly were in the first stages
but Mr. Jenkins was skeptical
and as Dr. Reece pointed out it
takes cooperation and belief on
the part of the individual to be
successful. It was interesting to
know that hypnotism is not for
the purpose of entertainment and
quackery but if used correctly
can be of great assistance in the
medical field.

Cherry Hill
Mrs. James Burrell.
50160 Cherry Hill Rd.
Miss Joyce Buchner spent the

weekend with friends at Grand
Rapids.

...

Perry Gotts left Sunday night
for a vacation in Florida.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Art Bunting and
family of Pontiac were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
Dunstan.

...

Miss Janice Gustin left Monday
for Paris Island. North Carolina
to take training .for the Marine.

...

Unit I of W.S.C.S. met Thurs-
day afternoon with Mrs, Blanche
MeKim.

...

Mr. and Mrs. James Burrell

spent Saturday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Huston.

...

Unit II of W.S.C.S. will serve A

rafeteria supper at the church
house Thursday evening. Every-
one invited.

Newburg News
Mrs. Emil LaPointe.
Phone 55-J

Mr. and Mrs. John Parmentier

and their daughter Joann of Red-
lord were guests in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur DeCoster of

Ravine drive on Sunday, Febru-
ary 6.

...

Bowling-party guests of Mr,
and Mrs. E. J, Howden of Joy
road on Saturday, February 5,
were Mr. And Mrs. Frank Sch-

wartz and daughter Denelda.
Richard Mach and his son Dick,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur DeCoster,
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Schwartz,
Norman Sylvester and the How-
den children, Charles and Donna.
After the bowling everyone re-
turned to the Howden home for
sandwiches, cake and coffee.

...

On Tuesday. March 8, Edwin
Norris and Clyde Smith and his
son Everett, spent the day in
Leamington, Ontario. Canada.

...

E. J. Howden and his son,

Ches of Joy road bowled in the
Father and Son tournament at

the Ttate Fair bowling alleys on
Sua#ay, February 6. The How-
deng were quite proud of being
only 100 pins under the top score.

0.*

Mr. and Mrs. Emil LaPo

and their children, Bt-moo, Da
Mark and Nan, were visitors
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Nida of New York in Dearborn on

Friday, March 11.
... 1

- Attention ! The Local American

Cancer Society chapter in Plyrh-
outh wishes to have volunteer

4EARBY NEIGHBORS
1)ont torgit Saturday, April 2,3,

workers to help in the local can- the date of a Sinorgasbord dinner
cer office, newly established at at the Newburg Methodist
821 Penniman avenue, over the church. For excellent eating and
HOLISton hardware. Anyone 111-, an enjoi'al)le evening of fellow-
terested in giving their time'to a· ship, circle the date on your
very worthy group may call an>'i calendar. All proceeds from this
Tuesday at Plymouth 2892 or con- event will go toward selling the
thct Mrs. Alice Gebhardt at building fund of the church.
Plymouth 624-J. The office is .

open Monday through Friday
from 10-12 in the morning and Today, March 17, the boys of

frorn 1-4 in the afternoon. White' the Thunder bird patrol of Boy
goods are also urgently needed Scout troop 270 of the Rosedale
for cancer dressings and anyone - Gardens Presbyterian church will

wishing to donate material May
meet at the LaPointe home on

leave it at the Penniman office. , Joy road where they will be
..*

treated to a weiner roast by their
, Patrol Dad,.Emil LaPointe. The

Mrs. Agnes MacIntyre and her boys, Paul Overniyer, Bruce La-
son, James were dinner guests in -Fointe, Harold Heirman, Bob Pre-
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert gitzer and Richar,d Kemnitz, will
Buchanan of Redford on Sunday,- ,also be taught the fundamentals
March 13. of fire fighting to be used in Civil

...
Detense.

The sympathies of the friends ...
of Mrs. Adolph Bohl are extend- · Mr. and Mrs. Verner Nyman
ed to her family on the occasion an "a son Eric have recently re-
of her death on Tuesday, March tux ned to their home on Laurel
8. Mrs. Bohl will be missed by

avenue after spending three
those friends, especially. of the weeks in the deep-south. They
Newburg Methodist church who traveled, via automobile, all the
for the past 15 years have enjoy. way clown to Key West, Florida
ed her organ playing and who and enjoyed the lovely sunshine
have sung in the choir under her and warm temperatures all the
very able direction. while they were away.

...

1. ***

The regularly - scheduled Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Wheeler of

meeting of Cub Scout Pack 21» Whitmore Lake, Michigan were
of. the Rosedale Gardens Presby: visitors in the home of Mr. and
leI'ian church will be held on Fri- Mrs. Emil Lapointe of Joy road
day, March 18, at the church. The.on Sunday, March 13.
meeting will begin at 7 p.m. It is *
important that all parents of thd
Cubs attend to see everythinlt 6oodwill Trucks Make
that the boys have accomplished
during the past month as far as icrafts are concerned and to als©10(a| Stois Monday
see the individual 'Cubs receive

their awards and ape)laud them The slow pickup period pre-

on their way along the Cubbing ceding spring houseeleaning time
trail with the ultimate goal, be-

has hit Goodwill Industries. The

coming a Boy Scout, This same, organization has sent out a call
Pack is also planning a bake sale

to local residents for discards to

to be held on Saturday, March 26, keep handicapped persons em-
at the S. S. Kresge store in the ployed,
Shelden center, beginning at 90 Goodwill pickup trucks will be
P.m. in Plymouth and Rosedale Gar-

dens on Monday, March 21. Resi-

The regular monthly meeting dents may call Miss Edith Soren-

of the Stark-Newburg PTA will
son at NORTHVILLE 571 and she

be held at the Stark school on will be glad to arrange to have

Tuesday, March 22, beginning at a truck stop at your door.

8 p.m., sharp. It will be Fun night -This year Goodwill is able to

at the meeting and the agenda pick UP newspapers and

for the evening is as follows: magazines for the first time since
group singing, games and square World War II." said Harold H.
dancing. There will also be a MeKinnon, executive sect·etal'y,
country store, from which. needle ..We can now handle paper pro-
work, candy, cookies, cake, and

fitably. Although paper docs not
homed-canned goods may be pul •
chased. Refreshments will be serv- furnish job opportunities it does
ed to the group by the fourth·1 furnish a cushion if other dis-
grade room mothers. Come one, cards are slow coining in and af-
come all and have a fine evenind' fords Goodwill money to augment
of fun and frolic, 3 galaries."

NEWS FROM OUR I Last Entry Date

.

Momlay Marks

For Arts Exhibit
Monday, March 21, is the last

day entries may be milde for the
Cruitive Arts Exhibit to be held

at Bentley high school in Api'il,
if they are to be placed Jn the
program. announced Mrs. A. T.
M. Peterson, general chairman of
the event.

Twenty classes are open to en-
trants which include handpainted
china and glass, pottery and
sculpturing, pottery (molded), oil
painting, water colors, porcelain.
flower arrangements, jewelry.
metals (enambled copper and acid
etch jngs). leather work, weaving.
crol·heling and knitting, cake de-
corating. drsesmaking and tailor-
ing, hooked rugs. textile painting.
phologi·*phy, wood carving, bag-
ketry abd miscellaneous,

The Erhibit will be held at

Bentley high school on April 15
and Mi. It will be sponsored by
the Civic Improvement commit-
tee of the Rosedale Gardens
Branch, National Farm and Gar-
den Associaton, in co-operation
with the Department of Parks
anti rcri'eation of the City of Li-
vonin. Creative-minded people in
and around Livonia are invited to

participate.
Detailed information may be

had by calling Mrs, A.T,M, Peter-
son or Mrs. Paul Harsha, both of
Livonia,

A meeting will be held at Bent-
ley high school on Monday even-
ing March 21, at 7:30 to make fur-
ther plans. All who are interested
are asked to attend.1 41:, 1 688'EET -Rt

886
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You can depend on
at ell times. Call foi

GUARANTEED FULLP
of the FINEST FUEI

AAcL<

0

1 6...........1 305 N. Maii

1 WI I A TODO

UN-AH#ji.

SOLAR HEAT

legal Notice
Tro the Ma> or. City Manager. City
Clerk, and Superintendent of Public
Works m the elly of Plimouth. Wayne
County, Michigan.
Still:

You are hereby notified that the
Beard of County Road Cullimissionels
of the County ul Wayne. Michigan.
did at .1 nieeting of said Ba,atil 11,·Id oil
Febrtian· 24. 11}58. Ccelde and deter-
mine that lut'isdietion of er tne certani

111 thesection ui road desct ibed
minutes of sald Board should be re-
linquished, The minutes of .aid meet-
ing fully destlibing said section of road
are hereby made a pat t of this notice.
and are as follows.
, "Minutes ot the regular meeting of
the Bpard ot County Ra.id Comnubbion-
ers of the Count>' 0: I aylie. Mtch,gan,
held at 3800 Cadillac Towur, Di,trim,
Michigan. at 9-00 a.rn.. E.S.T. Thurs-
day. Februaty 21. 11155.

Pri·:,ent. Comlitibsti,rwrs O'Brien and
Wilson.

.....

Commissioner Wils'.1 m„vt,d the 4
adoption of the t'(,]lown™ l'c:nlullon:

BE IT RESOLVED b> ilic Board of
County }luad Ctinmul,lot,ers of the
County of Wayne. Mtchlgal* thai its
jur»dictia 01 : An th.it part of Ann
Arbor Trail, al:40 k.t'joun .is Arn Aib,ir
St trel. 311 the *02,111 half 1,1 Section 26,
Tls. RAK City of Plum,uth, Wayne
County, Muhtgati. 1,t·twit·n Itatn,|ton
Avenue anti the t·:M Ilmils 1,1 1hr

City 01 1'1> mouth. con:titul ing 0.3 inile
of Atin Arbot Trail in tlit' City of
Plymnith
be and Ihe same hereby is relinqi,11•hed
effective at 12:01 AM E.,Stern Stand-
ard Time Apr,1 1, 1955. and that notice
cf such rchnqurshment b. R,ven, 211
in accordance -th the prov,Nions of
Se{·linn 18 of Charter IV of Act 2113 of
the Public Acts of me State (,1 M •clit-
gan. for the year 11)09. 7,4 amended.

The monon was Kimt),11*ted by Com-
missioner O nric·n an: carric d b>· the
following vate' Avi·F: C„,1,1,11,•81,},1,·2
O'Brien and WA'· n X:i». Nolte.

.....

THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN UNDER
AND BY VIRTUE OF ACT NO 283 OF
THE PUBLIC ACTS OF 1!109, AS
AMENDED.

In tisti,nonv whereof. I have here-
unto set my ' hand :it Detrott. Micht- ,
Ran, this 3rd day of Matc·h, A D. 1955.
BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD COM-
MISSIONERS OF THE COUNTY OF
WAYNE. MICHIGAN

Michael J. O'Hrken, Chairman
Vier-(hal,·man

Charles L. Wilson. Commissioner
By Sylvesrrr A. Nuet,el

Secretary and Clerk of the Board
March 10, 17. 24. 1955.

i our fuel oil deliveries

r-AUTOMATIC DELIVERY
L OIL MONEY CAN BUY

iren - Silkworth

il Company
Plymouth Phone 440

4 1

Come see our Grand Array of New Spring . . . .
DECORATOR

t'

4***··: ··:459*; :·SS.:; -·

4

i.

ively new spring

HEERS
Plain, floral,
modern

48" wide

$1.29 Yd. & UP

ERS!

IL

4->

Comfort,-even for o big,

$0050 husky 6-footer. Just lean
back,-youcan'I help relax-
ing in the Chase Lounger.

$ dillilli b.. 1
.. .. - -1- -----

    Sturdy, long-viaring. now Zi
=-111' DENIMS Stripes and  WIDE SELECTION OF HANDSOME

.. matching plains BUY THE EASYWAY WAY !

... $1.49 Yd. 48" wide 2 pc. LIVING ROOM SUITES
. No Down Payment

PERFECT FOR SLIPCOV
Sofa and chair attractive
decorator fabrics in many

Up To 24 Months To Pay popular colors. Foam

-                     Textured water-repellent fabrics '1&' yd.
-       in a variety of colors-48" wide

rubber cushions. From

LARGE SELECTION OF COLORFUL - -
CHINTZ bargain!

A terrific i
Solid or plain. stripes, modern  children's, or Moral

Illf i .'f- 11
n i :22,2 1

'd. & up

COMPLETE LINE OF DRAPERY HARDWARE
HEAVY DUTY EXTENSION CURTAIN RODS

4 by KIRSCH 39' ea. by EASTERN 59' ea.

4

P.1 -4

. A 28 in. $100
TRAVERSE RODS to 48 in. 1 up

-2

16995

PLEATER TAPE 25' PLEATER HOOKS 6' ea. 1 .4
reg. 29c Yd. reg. 2 for 15c

$7
./

7
.1

- 1/1.-

Nation@ly Advertised MODERN BEDROOM SUITES
In limed oak, cherry,

..

I .4 ... & sea-mist mahogany,

Double dresser, Shest,
& bed-some with f4950

 PHONE PLY.
beautifully grained. bookcase bed. From

CADILLAC DRAPERY CO _ 657 EASYWAY APPLIANCE and FURNITURE1. 0 A
a .

4

..

2 4. 1313 W. Ann Arbor Rd„ 2 blks. west of S. Main St. Plymouth 34224 Plymouth Rd. (corner Stark) Livonia Phone 2595

.
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REACHING FOR the air hose to fill up his pal's bicycle tires is Craig Granger. 9.

while eight-year-old David Agnew squints patiently. Both boys prepare to enjoy ihe
bright spring afternoon with a tour of the town.

¢ Dean of Women To Address AAUW Tonight
Audrey K. Wilder, Dean of Through this group AAUW has geting, spending and keeping of

Women of Albion college, will released a new financial guide, family records. A handy cheek
address the Plymouth branch of entitled -Finance Folder", to bet- list for recording important fin-
the American Association of Uni- ter acquaint women with the ancial information for the family
versity Women tonight at 6:30 in management of money. is a bonus feature of the Folder.

the Mayflower hotel. Finance Folder. produced es- AAUW status of women groups

This will be a dinner meeting pecially for AAUW members by among the 1288 bianches in this

and election of ufficers. Members the editors of "Changing Times." country, Alaska. Hawaii, and
unable to attend the dinner have the Kiplinger magazine. is also Guam, have received the new
been Urged to be present for the available to the general public. guide. The folder was compiled
business meeting.

It contains four study units giv- in response to requests by women
throughout the country for prac-T€,rlightk program is sponsored ing answers to concrete problemsby the special study group on the tical information about stocks and

on borrowing wisely: investing on bonds, sound investments, intrica-Status of Women of which Dean
Wilder is state chairman and Mrs. a small scale: health, fire, auto, cies of ban':ing and insurance and
F. R. Beals, local chairman. and liability insurance: and bud- the principles of budget-making.

To Communities
Service to the 14.000 American

bommunities in which Units of
the American Legion Auxiliary
are located will be the organiza-
lion's emphasized activity during
March, Mrs. Gertrude Simonetli.
the Auxiliary's local community
service'chairman, has announced.

Plans arn to start' a fund with-
in the Plymouth Auxiliary from
which donations may be made to
various projects in the commun-
ity. It will be financed Ly activi-
ties sponsored by the post and
auxiliary among its members.

"Carrying out at least one pro-
ject for the benefit of the com-
munity in which it is located is
an activity expected of every
American Legion Auxiliary Unit
each year." *41 s. Simonetti said.
"These projeetc. added together.
make up a very impressive Hum
of service for the building of a
better Amerka. With the strength
4: nearly one million members to
put into the work this year, the
Auxiliary hopes to accomplish
more than ever before in this
field."

In many of their community
service projects, Auxihary Units
work in cooperation with other
organizations, Mrs. Simonetti ex-
plained. E:,pecially effective co-
operation is given each year to
the educational and fund raising
activities of the national health
organizations. Many Units pro-
mote community health through
Durchaee of special eauipment for
hospitals, support of clinics of
various kinds, aid to oommunity
nurses, and similar activities.

Community beautificatinn pro-
jects are widely participated in
by Auxiliary Units every spring.
These include clean-up und paint-
up campaigns, planting of flower
bed*,shruti and trees, and en-
couraging all householders to do
their best to,make the community
an attractive place in which to
live. Other community service
projects include establishing and
maintaining playgrounds and

youth centers, aiding. libraries to
expand their services, assisting
Boy and Girl Scouts and other

youth groups, taking part in safe-
ty campaigns and in "Go to
Church" movements.

State and. national awards are

offered each year to the local
Auxiliary units best serving their

communitiest

The Western Wayne County
hoard of Realtors has endorsed a
national inove to enable com-

munities to tax federal real pro-
perty and another to give full
veteran rights to GI purchasers
of farms, announced Clyde E.
Alexander, board president.

The board leader explained his
organization supports policy
statements of the National Asso-

ciation of Real Estate Boards

which has come out in favor of:

1. A revision in federal law to
allow communities to receive a

tax equivalent from federal real
property such as warehouses and
office buildings which receive
services from local government.

2. A change in the GI bill to.
enable qualified veterans to enjoy
the same mortgage loan guaranty
benefits in the purchase of a
farm as are now available to the

veteran purchasers or urban and
suburban homes.

In most cases, the national

government does not pay com-

munities any equivalent of taxes.
In those cases where it does con-

ttibute something, the payments
are inequilably small,

GI legislation now permits the

veteran buyer of an urban, horne
to receive 60 per cent guaranty of
the loan up to a maximum en--
titlement of $7,500. Veterans who
buv farm::, however, receive only
a 50 per cent guaranty with a
maximum entitlement of $4,000.

troduft
Save«00
Save yoi
wioh Larro'* new

Surelaise
' Free introductory
coupon in every bag

| j'1 of Larro's new Sure-
 Raiae pre-,tarter for
1--viwl,117 calves, worth 50¢

on Larro SureCalf
L '" - starter. Hurry! ...
1.- 1.- 1 Oger limited.

Saxton Farm &
587 W. Ann Arbor Trl.

l
Alexander announced also that

his organizotion is joining in the
na#onal drive of NAREB to raise
its membership to "55,555 in '55."
The local really body, he said, is
seeking to enlarge its rolls of
qualified brokers who, upon
being admitted, will be entitled to
4se the term Realtor. which is
registered as a trademark with
the U.S. Patent Office.

Upon joining, the 'new Realtor
Rledges himself to live by
NAREB's code of ethics-repr6-
senting to the Realtor what the
Hippocratic oath means to the
physician. The formal pledge to
the Realtor's code binds the new
member to deal fairly in all his
transactions and to Work for the

protection of property rights.

The new member automatically
becomes a member of NAREB

upon joining the local board, and
is thus entitled to use the term

Realtor.

Plymouth Realtors are Roy R.

Lindsay, Clyde E. Alexander,

Kenneth Harrison, Leon Merri-

man, John H. Jones and Howard

W. Stark.

The rate of accidents for pri-

fvate cars and laxis exceed those
of all other modes of transporta.
tion. Railroads and intercity

buses generally have the lowesl

: rates.

ory Offer!
1¢ per bag
ur calves

p calf feeding plan

SureCali
Here'. Larro'. im- i - 4
proved calf starter.  -
Feed with Sure-
Raise pre-starter.
Grow calves 26 %
faster ...Helps pre- p._ ,-u
vent aeours. Get full "M"u
details at our,tore..

Garden Supply I
Phone 174 1

1* h....
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ELECTION NOTICE

City of Plymouth

Wayne County, Mich.

Notice is hereby given that a Spring Election will be held in
this City on Monday, April 4. 1955. at which time the 6,1-
lowing officers are to be voted for in this City: Two Regents
of the University of Michigan, One Superintendent of Public
Instruction, One member of the .Board of Education, Two
members of the State Board of Agriculture. One County Au-
ditor, Two Justices of the Supreme Court, Two Judges of the
Circuit Court (To fill vacancy). Also the following Constitu-
tional Amendments will be submitted to the voters of the
City at this Election:

Proposal No. 1

Amendment to the Constitution proposed by the Legislature to
provide that non-partisan judicial elections shall be conducted
as provided by law.

, Proposal No. 2

Amendment to the Constitution proposed by tlic Legislature, to
preset·Ibe qualifications for Justices of the Supremi· Court and
Circuit Judges.

Proposal No. 3

Amendment to the Constitution proposed by the Legislature to
authorize the State to borrow not to exceed $100,000,000,00 to
loan to certain school districts and to authori,r the levy af
taxes without limitation as to rate or amount for the payment
of certain school bonds issuer prior to July 1, 1!)62.

Proposal N6.4

Amendment to the Constitution proposed by the Legislature to
authorize the establishment by law of a bipartisan Board of
State Canvassers.

Cily Officers

Four City Commissioners (Full Term) and One City Commis-
sioner (Unexpired Term). The polls will open at Seven o'clock
A.M. and remain open until Eight o'clock P.M. on election day.

Kenneth E. Way, City Clerk

I -

To Place Fast Acting
WANT ADS

PHONE PLYMOUTH 1600

r-
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SPICER 4 +

1 BUILIDERS
CUSTOM BUILT

GARAGES
1 ARE BETTER BUILT

HAVE BETTER MATERIALS

"AT A PRICE YOU CANNOT BEAT"

SEE OUR MODELS AT

25000 PLYMOUTH ROAD

"WE WILL SHOW YOU THE DIFRENCE"
. 071

.

GARAGES - ADDITIONS

PORCHES - BREEZEWAYS
NO MONEY DOWN

ATTIC and RECREATION ROOMS EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS

Aluminum Storm Windows, Doors

Old Garages Remodeled

Cement Work - All Types

GOOD SERVICE - BEST MATERIALS

RELIABLE BUILDERS
LET US HELP YOU PLAN YOUR WORK

We have completed hundreds of jobs in your neighbor-

hood. See our work-Talk to our satisHed customers and

be convinced-get our price before you buy.

IT'S YOUR MONEY !

1 . WHY ACCEPT LESS?
'

-                                                             I -      -

f

FREE ESTIMATES

CALL US TODAY ! !

KEnood 3-0406 or 3-0444
OPEN SUNDAYS and EVENINGS

S;PICER
- BUILDERS -
25000 PLYMOUTH ROAD

next to Byers Lumber Co.
6 Blocks West of Telegraph Road

RELIABLE SINCE 1913

.

1 t

1
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 OUTDOOR NOTES

d

0 , keeping in touch 'hese Rules Spring is hereL-almost. 'and Castor in Gemini. On March ,

, Detected To Greet Arrival of Spring From The

It arrives officially at 4:36 a.m. 3 and 31 the Moon will pass about
IMICHIGAN DEPARTMENI

time for homeowners Monday, March 21. according to two degrees below Jupiter.
JOANNE PURSELL will reprdent Denison univers- | to--get out the shove] and the Associate Prof. Hazel M. Losh of Saturn will rise around mid- OF CONSERVATION

2 ity at the Four College Conference in Oberlin, Ohio as  rake and perhaps plant a few the University of Michigan's as- night in the southeast tn the con-3 a member of the Norway delegation. A sophomore shrubs, bushes and trees around tronomy department. stellation of Libra, the Scales,
the house. To these gardeners, This marks the time when the and should be easy to identify be-

f Joanne is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. Roy Pursell the Community Protection Serv- Sun is crossing the equator on its cause there are no other bright
7 of South Main street. ice committee of the Plymouth way north, and darkness and day- objects in the vicinity, Professor Trappers: Michigan'$ beaver The state conservation depart- Numbers of the birds were re-

Chamber of Commerce has a note light will be of equal length on Losh declares.'- population needs your help. ment released 48 Hungarian part- leased in Michigan's lower penn'I-
*.

of warning, that day, she points out. Libra is a four-sided figure Reports of occasional dead ridge in two areas south and west zula from 1830 to 1950. Nearly all
A FRESHMAN at the University of Michigan, Mary Tempting advertisements on Our daylight hours will stead- and not a very bright constella- beaver seen in streams iand mar- of Sault Ste. Marie a year ago. were *raised in captivity and most

Carles; was recently initiated into Kappa Della sorority. radio. TV. in magazines and news- ily increase from then until the tion, Saturn will be found about shes in recent months have con- Since then, several broods have have now disappeared. A flock or
papers can turn even the best of Summer Solstice m June when halfway between the white star, servation department wildlife been seen and, most recently, re. two of wild birds imported from

She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Carless of gardeners into a complete flop- the Sun reaches its northernmost spica, in the constellation Virgo, workers speculating on the con- ports of wintering flocks record- Albfrta failed to survive, prob-
i 15235 Haggerty. if h¢; isn't careful. Dishonest pro- point. rising two hours ealier, and the tinued presence of tularemia-a ed. ably because of differences in

... moters who use advertising med- The brief appearance of Mer- red Antares in Scorpius, coming disease now more dangerous to One farmer living nine miles temperature and habitat,
iums to lure gardeners with "tre- cury in the sky will highlight the over the horizon an hour or so beavers than to humans. south of the Soo savs about 10 of The nresent flocks arp a wild

COMMENCEMENT exercises this evenine (Thurs- menrloug hargains" are at work mnnth'e nls,netgrv configurations. after the planet.

Uu...0,

C*n B,
With 7
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j day) for 400 Michigan State college students who com-
2 pleted their studies at the winter term will be attended
7 by two Plymouthites, Robert Neal Bowen, who will
E receive his B. S. in Zoology, and Frederic W. Hopkins,
* who will receive his B. A. in journalism.

...

A STORY in the Jewish News of March 4 lauded

: Plymouth Merehant Dave Galin for his community acti-
1 vities. Recently chosen president-elect of the local Rotary
. club, Galin has given much time to charitable organiza-

tions.

***

ENTRIES ARE NOW being accepted in the Indus-
€ trial Arts Awards competition which this year will offer
D $50,000 in prizes. Entrants must be enrolled in grades
, seven to 12 and projects must be made 'under school

instructor supervision.
*

r THE CAMPBELL AWARD, given each year to the
j Michigan State college student with the highest scholas-
 tic record in Home Economics, was this year given to
, Gladys Witt. She is the daughte of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
. Witt of North Territorial and a senior at State.

* I *

A THOUGHT FOR THIS WEEK: Get away from the
- crewd when you can. Keep yourself to yourself, if only
- for a few hours daily.-Arthur Brisbane.

--

Let us treat

your car to

a beautiful;

liKe -new nnisn.

with BONDED BEAUTY
ALL WEATHER PROTECTION

"The

1 Standard Ptg..85
9

tor

Per ma 1 1
Beauty

all the time. As the Community
Protection Service points out, this
does not mean that all garden
stock advertisers are fraudulent
and the gardener should not hesi-
tate to continuing ordering by
mail if he desires.

The best way to make sure of
what you are getting, of course/'
is to buy from a reputable local
nursery. But if buying by mail,
there are several precautions that
should be taken.

When looking at an advertise-
ment, compare prices with those
of Ziurserymen of known reputa-
tion. If the difference is ridicu-

lous, watch out. The size of the

plant should be specifically stat-
ed. Some ads may say that the
plant 13 "medium" or "giant,"
both of which are indefinite.

Age of plants should also be
noted in the ad in many cases.
You may end up buying puny
twigs. Trees, especially, should be
advertised as nursery-grown for

a tree could easily be dug from a
woods which would be uninspect-
ed and disease-ridden.

A 'field-grown" rose is prefer-
able over a "bench-grown" rose.
The latter has been forced to

bloom for cut-flower production
and strength is usually sapped
from it. Some "new creations"

may not be more than a mere
variation of an old plant.

If there is a "replacement guar-
antee" and not a "satisfaction or

money-back" guarantee, you may
end up paying return postage and
may receive an equally defective
plant.

Here are a few fre,luently ad-
vertised gyp offers:

Rose plant5 at $2 per dozen.
These are usually culls which a
reputable rose grower would
burn. Top-grade nurseries sell
good bushes seldom less than
$1.50 each.

Tulip bull:s costing $1.84 for
100 are usually mere bulblets less
than one-third the size of a top-
grade mature tulip bulb. The Na-
tional Better Business Mureau
once had horticultural experts
plant 2,734 bargain bulbs. Only
72 *bloomed. Dutch imported bulbs
alf are inspected for minimum
size.

fihade- and fruit trees may not
ha,e ample roots and some trees
advertised as "bearing size" may
tuin out to be a mere 14 inches
high, incapable of bearing fruit
for years.

" One hundred plants for only
$27 has appeared with pictures of
hedge plants many times. But the
plants you receive are likely to
be me¥e rooted cuttings or seed-
lings a few inches high.

It is difficult for advertising
mediums to thoroughly screen
each advertis,br but most reput-
able media kire attempling to

check gyp atists,
He that never changes his

opiniohs, never corrects his mis-
takes, and will never be wiser on

the morrow than he is today.

-Tryon Edwardi
1

Mercury is usually hard to spot
because it is so close to the Sun,
Professor Losh explains, but for
a few mornings around March 10,
the planet will be visible on a
line ftom Venus toward the east

point of the horizon, rising about
an hour before the Sun.

Jupiter will continue as one of
the brightest objects and can be
located high in the sky at dark
near and to the south of Pollux

!

City Officials
Attend Meeting
In Dearborn

'Mayor Russell Daane, Commis-
sioners Ernest Henry and Robert
Sincock and City Manager Albert
Glassford were among 56 munici-
pal officials representing 15 cities
and villages at the Wayne County
Regional meeting of the Michigan
Municipal League in Dearborn on
March 10. i

Officials at th6 one- day meet-
ing selected the !011owing as their
regional officers for ·1955-56: Re-
gional chairman,William E. Kre-
ger, Mayor, Wyandotte; regional
vice-chairman, E. C. Welch, com-
missioner, Northville; and region-

cncilman, Livonia.secretary, t R. R. Kleinert,

John C. Kohl, director of the
Transportation ' institute at the
University of Michigan, moderat-
ed the afternoon session, which

was devoted tp a discussion of
highways, toll roads, county road
programs, state highway pro-
gram, municipal street program
and expressways, and the current
highway study..

A panel composed of E. Thomas
Baker, chief engineer of the
Michigan Turnpike authority:

Oscar Gupdersdn, planning engi-
neer, Wayne County Road com-
mission: Jack Sthaub, special as-
signment engineer, State High-
way department Glenn C. Rich-
ards, commissioner of Public

Works, Detroit;# and Alfred Ber-
arducci, expressway engineer,

Detroit Department of Public
Works; spoke about current pro-
grams with which they are asso-
ciated. Following the panel pre-
sentations, comments were made
by Howard Ditner, Village presi-
dent: Rockwood; E. H. Pate, City
engineer, Lincaln Park; and Wal-
lace B. Arawsmith, Village
manager, Wayne.

The evening, session was high-
lighted by a k,eview of current
state legislation of particular in-
terest to municipalities, by John
H. Huss, league director.

The Michigan Municipal Lea-
gue is an organization of cities
and villages of the state, with

i headquarters in Ann Arbor. It is
devoted to the advancement of

i home rule and'the improvement
of municipal: government in

; Michigan. 

*'Saturn's unique ring system
makes it one of the most striking
objects to be viewed," says Pro-
fessor Losh, and the rings can be
distinguished even with a small
telescope, she adds.

One of the chief star groups in
the spring sky is the giant Bear
Driver, Bootes. This constellation
is easily recognized from its kite-
like outline and the bright star
Arcturus in the tail of the kite.

During spring evenings this star
shines brilliantly above the

northeastern horizon being the
first of the stars to break through
the twilight.

For identification, Professor

Losh points out, a prolonged line
through the three stars in the
handle of the Big Dipper curves
down thirty degrees to this star,
orange in color and ranking
fourth in brightness of the stars
visible from this latitude.

It is a vast sun, thirty-six light
years distant and one hundred
times as bright as our own Sun.

Corona Borealis, or the North-
ern Crown, rises in the northeast
below Bootes and is arranged in
a semicircle resembling a giant
tiara or the letter "C" backwards.

It is composed of seven fairly
bright stars set at about equal
distances apart.

MOMS News

The Plymouth unit, Moms of
America, will hold their annual
Spring Card Party at 8 p.m. on
March 28, at the yeterans Corn-
munity center on Main street.
There will be refreshments, table
:and door prizes. Ticket chairman
for this affair will be Mrs.

Adolph Kushler.
' The public is invited to attend.

With all the other projects the
Plymouth unit is now visiting the
Veterans hospital in Ann Arbor
on the second Wednesday evenink
of the month with hot chocolate

and home-made cookies for, the
bovs in the T.B. ward.

There will not be a potluck this
month as that evening is the card
party. The next business meeting
will be April 11.

Saxtons Attend Course

Given by Wisconsin Planl

An instruction course given by
Briggs and Stratton, Wisconsin
firm, was recently attended by
Dean and William Saxton, owners
of Saxton Farm Supply, 587 West
Ann Arbor trail.

The course demonstrating the
firm's engine service technique5
was held from February 28 tc
March 4 at the central manufac-

turing plant in Milwaukee, Local
dealers for the company, the
Saxtons also toured the assembly
line at the Wisconsin plant.

Newsboys Elect Officers
The Old Newsboys and Good·

fellows Association of Cantor
Township has installed officer:
for 1955.

In the springs of 1953 and 1954,
trappers reported numbers of
beaver dead in the western upper
peninsula. Laboratory I checks of
a number of these showed the
"bug" present in two barcasses.

Trappers who find ead bea-
vers are urged to report the num-
ber and location immediately to
the nearest conservation officer

or headquarters. The animals
should not be handled.

...

About 1700 post cards question-
naires were mailed late last week '

asking for archery deer hunting
information.

This is the last of Tthe game
polls that will be mailed this
year.

1 1

About 10 days ago, conserva-
tion department workers mailed
about 4000 cards in a survey of
small game hunting information;
about 40 percent bf' these have
been returned.

Shortly before, 175 cards seek-
ing information about deer taken
for camp purposes were mailed.

All told, five gamEM polls are
being conducted this year, inctud-
ing small game, archery, camp
and firearm deer and a special
opinion survey on deer hunting.

Results of the polls will be re-
ported as they become available.

...

Michigan received h fifth pine
marten from Ontario late last
week.

The animal is an adult female
and weighs one pound, three
ounces.

It is being held at Cusino wild-
life experiment station while at-
tempts are made to procure
others.

Two pairs of the furbearers
were released about two weeks
ago in a remote wilderness area
of Porcupine Mountains state

park.
The conservation department

hopes to start a colony in an area
where the animals once were
found commonly. Game workers
doubt that the animals will ever
become very numerous, but hope
some reproduction will establish
a small resident population.

...

Michigan's forest fire season is
unusually late in starting this
year.

Usually, southern Michigan

opens the state's forest fire sea-
son with grass fires sometime in
the last two week of February

This year, continuing snow5
and generally wet weather have
kept fire hazards low.

; The upper and northern lower
peninsulas generally report nc
fires before mid or late March.

...

; Fifty thousand steelhead troul
i eggs were delivered to Harrietta
' state hatchery during the week-
£ end.
' The eggs came by plane and
' truck frorn the state of Washing·

ton and will be hatched at Har·

rietta within the month.
The fish will be used in a num·

. ber of expel-imenfh] planting* tc
i test spawning and growth in thu
3 Great Lakes.

Steelhead trout are onli

the birds fly into his farmyard striin, captured in south-eastern
nearly every morning, stay about Obt:trio, a farming area similar in
an hour and then leave. The farm terrain, weather and cover to the

is a mile from one of the two eastern upper peninsula.
original release points. ...

The other release was made 18 An estimated 7000-8000 Canada

miles southwest of the Soo. Three geese art· still wintering near
flocks totaling 50 birds were seen Swan Creek wildlife station in
there last September. It wa, be- southwestern Michigan.
lieved that several of these birds The birds are paddling around
were youngsters, born that year. the Ottawa marshes.

-      .Wr'.•11.1..

Phone Plymouth 2888

Now showing thru Sat. - John Wayne - Susan Hayward
"REAP THE WILD WIND" (color)

Shows Wed. Thur..Fri. 7-9:10 Sal. at 2:40-5-7-9:10 '

Sun.. Mon.. Tue. - Doubt• Feature - Paul Henreid
PIRATES OF TRIPOLI" (color) and Wanda Hendrix and

Garry Merrill in "THE BLACK DAKOTAB" (Color)
Shows Sun. 3-5-6:30-9:00 Mon. Tue. at 6:40-9

6-.-- ·

Starts Wed» March 23 - Abbott & Costillo

"MEET THE KEYSTONE KOPS"

Coming soon "CONQUEST OF SPACE"

.

I -- -

Ndw SHOWING thru FRIDAY
Bella Darvi Kirk Douglas

"THE RACERS"
( Color Cinemascope)
Shows: 7 and 9 p.m.

I - I .

SATURDAY - ONE DAY ONLY

Dana Andrews Piper Laurie
"SMOKE SIGNAL"

(Color)

Shows: 3-5-7-9
I .--' I .. ..

SUN-AY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
Dean Manin Jerry Lewis

"THREE RING CIRCUS"
Shows: Sun 3-5.-7-9 Mon. & Tues. 7-9

-A.

STARTS WEDNESDAY L MARCH 23
Stewart Granger Grace Kelly

"GREEN FIRE"
(Color Cinema•cope)

Shows: 7 and 9

Ifs

 THE PENN THEATRE
Plymouth, Michigan

 for the best in entertainment
LAST FOUR DAYS 4

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - MARCH 16-17-18-19

Taking office for the year are minutely different in appearance --7/11
-                                Ralph Birch, president; Ashley from Michigan's rainbow trout.

Coburn, vice-president; Robert ... I 0, 1                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  :alf:li&,-

Soth, secretary; and Fred Korte, It looks like the "Hunkies" may

tg-*m"HIf ..........A .g:Ni#%*3>1 Jr., treasurer. be here to stay.

1 1 91.]4:FIW!;!S 
...

BRIGHTER COLOR - DEEPER COLOR                                                                                                                                                                                                  . 91':1., '43.

tare you penny-wise -A cake-eater's .li JA0K 0AR80N· CHARLES BICKFORD T0M N00NAN

TECHNICOLOR STEREOPHONIC SOUND

LONGER LASTING FINISH

14:<0;AM but pound-foolish? delight - Nightly Showings 6:30 and 9:00 - Boxoffice open 6:15
fli"... ' ' ' - Please Note:

1

BONDED BEAUTY U a formulation of new. parentea
materials for super cleaning and restoring the original
color. giving a longer lasting. hard dry. all w•ather pro-
lecting finish. found in all BONDED BEAUTY products.
giving a "sherwroom look" in one operation.

Painters Note: All BONDED BEAUTY products are form-

ulated so tha i they may bi sprayed without treatment.

HAVE YOUR CAR CLEANED THE WEAVER

WAY IN A MATTER OF MINUTES!

While

Reg. W.h $150 Sidewalls  75

• Open Mon. - Sat. irom 8 to 5 - Sundays 8 to 1

BONDED BEAUTY
PRODUCTS

DON JOHNSON. Owner k Manager

-- - BILL DARNELL Sal. RIp.

CARL ANDREWS. Soruce Mgr.

14485 Northville Rd. between

5 Mile & Edw. Hines Drive
..

4·

ONLY A COGNIZED *9 
PHOTO DEALER CAN GIVE YOU: 1

11
 UNLIMITED INSTRUCTIONS -

e WIDE PRODUCT SnECTION

 EXCHANGE PRIVILEGES
o FULL DEMONS™AnONS
 OUR GUARANTEE /141 TIX

-NUPACTURUTS 
il YOU DO¥T jINO- THE NERCHANDISI YOU

=TT.fl KNO. THE MUg€Ft
11 SMART . . BUY SMART ... •UY HERII
The hotog raphic Center

W. Ann Arbor Trail

Phone 1048 

-49 ea.

.

YOU'LL LIKE

'EM. Tool

TANGY,

TERRY - FRESH Marjorie Montilth

LEMON ROLL CAKES
Tinder while cake
with limonicing! Family size.

THE PERFECT BREAKFAST i nu• 1 1

Fresh COFFEE CARES
Apricot. Walnut.
Stru--1. Cut Fruit 44' each

'Terry-Fresh" HOT CROSS BUNS
Every Widnesday and
Friday during Lent

54' dozen

TERRY'S BAKERY
-W• Clai Bak, Lik•Mother -But Mon- Lik- Ou• Builf

¤4 Plantman

"A Star Is Born" will not be shown at the Saturday Matinee

SATURDAY MATINEE - MARCH 19

JOHNNY WEISMULLER
in

"Jungle Manhunt"
plus

THREE STOOGES - LIrrLE RASCALS - 4 CARTOONS

Showings at 2:30-4:30 '
Please Note

Due to the length of our evdning feature the Saturday Malinees
will start at 2:30 and 4:30. Boxoffice opons 2:00
Evening prices will start at 5:30

Please Note

SEVEN BIG DAYS-SUN. thru SAT.-MARCH 20 thru 26
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Sunday showings 3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00
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